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SERMON /.

THE FATAL CONSEQUENCES OF A BAD
EDUCATION.

1. Samuel iil. 12, IS.

In that day, I nu'tllperfortn against Eli, all things tvhich I have

spoken concerning his house : nvhen I begin, I will also make an

end. For I have told him, that I willjudge his housefor ever,

for the iniquity which he knoweth : because his sons made them-

selves vile, and he restrained them not.

THESE words are part of a discourse, which

God addressed to young Samuel in a vision,

the whole history of which is well known to us all.

We intend to fix our chief attention on the misery

of aparent, who neglects the education of his chil-

dren : but before we consider the subject in this

point of view, we will make three remarks tending

to elucidate the history. The crimes of the sons

of Eli, the indulgence of the unhappy father, and
the punishment of that indulgence demand our at-

tention.

Observe the cri7n€s of the sons of Eli. They
supported their debaucheries by the victims, which

the people brought to the tabernacle to be offered

in sacrifice. The law assigned them the shoulders

and the breasts of all the beasts sacrificed for peace

offerings : but not content with these, they seized

the portions, which God had appointed to such as

brought the offerings, and which he had command-
VOL. V. A



2 THE FAIAL CONSEQUENCES OF

ed them to eat in his presence to signify their com^
munion with him. They drew these portions with

flesh-hooks out of the caldrons, in which they were
boiling. Sometimes they took them raw, that they

might have an opportunity of preparing them to

their taste ; and thus by serving themselves before

God they discovered a contempt for those just and
charitable ends, which God had in view, when he
ordained that his ministers should live on a part of

the sacrifices. God, by providing a table for the

priests in his own house, intended to make it ap-

pear, that they had the honor of being his domes-

tics, and, so to speak, that they lived on his reve-

nue. This was a benevolent design. God also,

by appointing the priests to eat after they had sa-

crificed, intended to make them understand, that

he was their sovereign, and thp principal object of

all the ceremonies performed in his palace. These
were just views.

The excesses of the table generally prepare the

way for debauchery; and the sons of Eli having

admitted the first, had fallen into the last, so that

they abused the ivomen, that, assembled at the door

of the tabernacle of the co?i<^regatio?i, chap. ii. 22.

and to such a degree had they carried these enor-

mities, that the people, who had been used to fre-

quent the holy place only for the purpose of ren-

dering homage to Almiglity God, were drawn
thither by the abominable desire of gratifying the

inclinations of his unworthy ministers. Such were

the crimes of the sons of Eii.

Let us observe next the indulgence of the parent.

He did not wholly neglect to correct his sons, for

the reproofs he gave them are recorded in the se-

cond chapter. Whij do ye such things ^ said he

to ihem^for I hear ofyour evil dealings by all this

people. Do not so ?ny sons, for it is no good re-
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port that I hear. To perform a duty of such im-
portance with so much indifterence was equal to an
encouragement of the sin. EH made use of peti-

tions and exhortations, when he ought to have ap-
phed sharp reproofs, and alarming threatenings.
He censured and rebuked, when he ought to have
anathematised and thundered : accordingly, after

the holy spirit had related the reproofs, which Eli,

in the words just now cited, addressed to his sons,
he tells us in the text, by a seeming contradiction,
but in words full of truth and good sense, that Eli
restrained them not.

Observe thirdly what terrible punishments this

criminal indulgence drew down upon the guilty
father, the profligate sons, and even the whole
people under their direction. A prophet had be-
fore denounced these judgments against Eli, in
order to engage him to prevent the repetition of
the crimes, and the infliction of the punishments.
Wherefore honorest thou thy sons above me ? said
the man of God. / said, indeed, that thy house,
and the house of thyfather should ivalk before me
for ever ; but behold the days come that I zvill cut

off thine arm, and the arm of thyfather's house,
that there shall not be an old man in thine house.
A?id thou shah see an enemy in my habitation, in
all the wealth which God shall give Israel. And
the man of thine, whom I shall not cut offfrom
mine altar, shall be to consume thine eyes, and to

grieve thine heart. And this shall be a sign unto
thee, thy two sons, Hophni and Phinehas in one
day shall both of them die, chap. ii. 29, &c.

^
These threatenings were accomplished in all their

rigor. The arm is in scripture an emblem of
strength, and when the prophet threatened Eli,

that the Lord would cut off his arm, and the arm
^f his father*s house, he meant to foretel that tli^
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family of this priest should fall into decay. Hophni
and Phinehas perished in battle when the Philistines

conquered the Israelites. Ahitub and Ichabod,

the sons of Phinehas, lived only a few years after

the death of their father. If we believe a tradition

of the Jews, this threatening was accomplished

many ages after it was uttered. We are told in

the Talmud, that there was at Jerusalem a family,

in which no one outlived the eighteenth year of his

age; and that a famous Rabbi found by enquiring

into the origin of that family, that it descended

from Eli. A rival, Zadok, was made high priest

instead of Abiathar, a descendant of Eli. We are

able to prove by very exact registers that the high

priest continued in tlie family of Zadok not only

from the building of the temple to the destruction

of it, that is to say for the space of four hundred

years, but even to the time of Antiochus and

Epiphanes. The rest of the misfortunes of Eli,

the victory obtained by the Philistines, the taking

of the ark, the confusion vvhich broui;hton the la-

bor and thedeathof the wife of Phinehas, who expir-

ed, saijing, name the child Ichabod,for the glory i.^

departed Jrom Israel, chap. iv. 19, ^c. the vio-

lent death of Eli ; all these events are fully known.

I hasten to the chief design of this discourse.

The extreme rigor, which God used toward Eli,

and the terril)le judgments, with vvhich he punish-

ed the indulgence of this unhaj^py parent seem to

offend some, who have not attended to the great

guilt of a parent, who neglects to devote his chil-

dren to God by a holy education. I am going to

endeavor to remove this otfence, and, in order to

do so, I shall not confine myself to my text, but

shall treat of the subject at large, and shew you,

iis our time will allovv, first, the crimes and mise-

ries of a parent, whe neglects the education of his
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family ; and secondly, the means of preventing

them. We will direct our reflections so that they

may instruct not only heads of families, but all

our hearers, and so that what we shall say on the

education of children, by calling to mind the

faults committed in our own, may enable us to

correct them.

To neglect the education of our children, is to

be ungrateful to God, whose wonderful power,
created and preserved them. With what marvel-

lous care doth a kind providence watch over the

formation of our infants, and adjust all the different

parts of their bodies }

With what marvellous care doth a kind provi-

dence provide for their wants : for at first they are

like those idols, of which a prophet speaks, theii

have eyes and see not, they have ears and hear
not, they have feet and cannot ivalk. Frail, in-

firm, and incapable of providing for their wants,

they find a sufficient supply in those feelings of

humanity and tenderness, with which nature in-

spires all human kind. Who can help admiring

that, at a time when infants have nothing that can
please, God enables them to move the compassion

of their parents, and to call them to their succor

by a language more eloquent and more pathetic

than the best studied discourses ?

With what marvellous care doth a kind provi-

dence preserve them amidst a multitude of acci-

dents, which seem to conspire together to snatch

them away in their tenderest infancy, and in all

their succeeding years r Who but a being Al-

mighty and all-merciful could preserve a machine
so brittle, at a tim.e when the least shock would be

sufficient to destroy it ?

With what astonishing care doth a kind provi-

dence provide for those wants, which old age inca-
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pacitates us to supply ? Who can shut his eyes

against ail those wonders without sinking into the

deepest stu|)idity, and without exposing himself to

the greatest misery.

To neglect the education of our children is to

refuse to retrench that depravity, which he com-
municated to them. Suppose the scriptures had
not spoken expressly on the subject of original de-

pravity, yet it would argue great stupidity to ques-

tion it. As soon as infants discover any signs of

reason, they discover signs of depravity, and their

mahce appears as their ideas unfold themselves.

Sin in them is a fire at first concealed, next emit-

ting a few sparks, and at last bursting into a great

blaze, unless it be prevented in time. Whence
do they derive so great an infection ? Can we
doubt it, my brethren ? They derive it from us,

and by communicating our nature we communis
cate our depravity. It is impossible, being our

children, that they should not be depraved, as we
are, for, to use the language of scripture, tlieir

fathers are Amorites and their mothers ore Hit-

tites, Ezek. xvi. 13. Here I wish I could give you
some notion of this mortifying mystery ; I wish I

could remove the difliculties, which prevent your
seeing it ; I wish J could shew you what a union

there is between the brain of an infant and that of

its mother, in order to convince you that sin passes

Irom the parent to the child.

What ! can we in cool blood behold our children

in an abyss, into which we have plunged them ;

can we be sensible that we have done this evil, and
not endeavor to relieve them ? Not being able to

make them innocent, shall we not endeavor to

render them penitent ^ Ah ! victims of my depra-

vity, unhappy heirs of the crimes of your parents,

innocent creatures born only to suffer, methinks, I
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ought to reproach myself for all the pains you feel,

all the tears you shed, and all the sighs you utter.

Methiuks, every time you cry, you reprove me for

my insensibility and injustice. At least, it is right,

that, as I acknowledge myself the cause of the

evil, I should employ myself in repairing it, and

endeavor to renew your nature by endeavoring to

renew my own.
This reflection leads us to a third. To neglect

the education of our children is to be wa?iii}ig in

that tenderness, which is so much their due. What
can we do for them ? What inheritance can we
transmit to them ? Titles ? They are often nothing

but empty sounds without meaning and reality.

Riches? They often make themselves icings, and

fly away, Prov. xxiii. 5. Honors ? They are

often mixed with disagreeable circumstances,

which poison all the pleasure. It is a religious

education, piety and the fear of God, that makes
the fairest inheritance, the noblest succession, that

we can leave our families.

If any worldly care may lawfully occupy the

mind of a dying parent, when in his last moments
the soul seems to be called to detach itself from

every worldly concern, and to think of nothing

but eternity, it is that, which hath our children for

its object. A christian in such circamstanc(\s fmds

his heart divided between the family, v/hich he is

leaving in the world, and the holy relations, which

he is o'oino: to meet in heaven. He feels himself

pressed by turns between a desire to die, which is

most advantageous for him, and a wish to live,

which seems most beneficial to his family. He
says, lam in a strait betzcixt tuw, having a de-

sire to depart, and to bezcith Christ, which isfar
heller ; nevertheless to abide in the f.esh is more

needful for you, Phil i. 23, 24. We are terrified
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at that crowd of dangers, in which we leave these

dear parts of ourselves. The perils seem to mag-
nify as we retire from the sight of them. One
while we fear for their health, another while we
tremble for their salvation. My brethren, can

you think of any thing more proper to prevent or

to pacify, such emotions than the practice of that

duty, which we are now pressing as absolutely ne-

cessary? A good father on his death-bed puts on
the same dispositions to his children as Jesus

Christ adorned himself with in regard to his disci-

ples immediately before the consummation of that

great sacrifice, which he was about to offer to the

justice of his Father. The soul of our divine Sa-

viour was aifected with the dangers, to which his

dear disciples were going to be exposed. Against
these gloomy thoughts he opposed two noble re-

flections. First, lie remembered the care, which
he had taken of them, and the great principles,

which he had formed in their minds ; and secondly,

he observed that shadoiv of the Almighty, under

zvhich he had taught them to abide, Psal. xci. 1.

/ have manifested thij name unto the men which

thou gavest vie. While I ivas iciUi tliem in the

world, I kept them in thy name, and none of thewi

is lost but the son of perdition. They are not of
the world, even as I am not of the world, John
XV ii. 6, 12, 16. This is the first reflection. Xozo

I am no more in the zvorld, hut these are in the

zvorld, and I come to thee. Holy Father, keep

through thine own name those, zvhom thou hast

given me, that they may be one, as we are. I
pray not that thou shouldst take them out of tlic

world, but that thou shouldst keep them from the

evil. Sanctify them through thy truth, thy ivord is

truth. Father, I will that they also, zvhom thou
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hast given me, be ivith me ivliere 1 am, ver.ll. 15.
1 7. This is the second reflection.

These two reflections are impenetrable shields,
and a parent should never separate them. Would
you be in a condition to oppose the second of these
shields against such attacks as the gloomy thoughts
just now mentioned will make upon your hearts on
that day, in which you quit the world and leave
your children in it ? Endeavor now to arm yourself
with the first. Would you have them abide under
the shadow of the Almighty f Inculcate his fear
and his love in their hearts. Would you be able to
say as Jesus Christ did, holy Father, I will that
they idiom thou host given me be ivith me, that
they may behold thy glory ; keep them tlirough
thy name f Put yourself now into a condition to
enable you then to say to God as Christ did, /
have given them thy word, they are not of the
world even as I am not of the world.
To neglect the education of our children is to

let loose madmen against tiie state, instead of fur-
nishing it with good rulers or good subjects. That
child intended for the church, w hat will he beconie,
if he be not animated with such a spirit as ought
to enliven a minister of religion } He will turn out
a trader in sacred things, and prove himself a spy
in our families, a fomenter of faction in the state,
who under pretence of glorifying God, will set the
world on fire. That other child intended for the
bar, what will he become, unless as much pains be
taken to engage him to love Justice as to make him
know it, or to make him not disguise it as well as
understand it } He will prove himself an incen-
diary who will sow seeds of division in families^
render law-suits eternal, and reduce to indigence
and beggary even those clients, whose causes he
shall have art enough to gain. And that child,

8
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whom you have rashly determined to push into

the highest offices of state without forming in him
such dispositions as are necessary to eminent posts,

what will he become ? A foolish or a partial judge,

who will pronounce on the fortunes and lives of his

fellow citizens just as chance or caprice may impel

him : a public blood-sucker, who will live upon
the blood and substance of those whom he ought

to support : a tyrant, who will rase and depopu-

late the \ery cities and provinces, which he ought

to defend.

The least indulgence of the bad inclinations of

children sometimes produces the most fatal elTects

in society. This is exemplified in the life of Da-
vid, whose memory may truly be reproached on

this article, for he was one of the most weak of all

parents. Observe his indulgence of Amnon. It

produced nicest. Remark his indulgence of Absa-

lom, who besought him to allow his brethren to

partake of a feast, which he had prepared. It

produced an assassination. See his weak fondness

of the same Absalom, who endeavored to make
his way to the throne by mean and clownish man-
ners, aflecting to shake hands with the Israelites

and to embrace and kiss them (these arc the terms

of scripture,) and practising all such popular airs

as generally ])recede and predict sedition. This

produced a civil war. Remark how he indulged

Adonijah, who made himself chariots, and set up
a retinue of fifty men. The sacred historian tells

us, that /lis father had not displeased him at any

time, in saying, ivJiy hast thou done so ? 1 Kings

i. 6. This produced an usurpation of the throne

and the crown.

To ne2:lect the education of your children is to

furnish them with arms against yourselves. lou

complain that the children, whom you have
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brought up with so much tenderness, are the tor-

ment of your hfe, that they seem to reproach you
for hving so long, and that, though they have de-

rived their being and support from you, yet they

refuse to conUibute the least part of their super-

fluities to assist and comfort you. You ought to

find fault with yourselves, for their depravity is a

natural consequence of such principles as you have

taught them. Had you accustomed them to re-

spect order, they would not now refuse to conform

to order ; but they would perform the greatest of

all duties : they would be the strength of your

weakness, the vigor of your reason, and the joy

of your old age.

To neglect the education of children is to pre-

pare torments for a future state, the bare appre-

hension of which must give extreme pain to every

heart capable of feeling. It is beyond a doubt,

that remorse is one of the chief punishments of

the damned, and who can question, whether the

most excruciating remorse will be excited by this

thought ; I have plunged my children into this

abyss, into which I have plunged myself.^

Imagine a parent of a family discovering among
the crowd of reprobates a son, whom he himself

led thither, and who addresses to him this terrible

language, *' Barbarous father, what animal appe-

tites, or what worldly views inclined you to give

me existence, to what a desperate condition have

you reduced me ? See, wretch that you are, see

these flames, which burn and consume me. Ob-
serve this thick smoke which suffocates me. Be-

hold the heavy chains, with which I am loaded

down. These are the fatal consequences of the

principles you gave me. Was it not enough to

bring me into the world a sinner, was it necessary

to put me in arms against Almighty God? Was it
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not enough to communicate to me natural Lle[)ra-

vity, must you add to that the venom of a |>er-

nicious c(hication ? Was it not enouc^h to expose
me to the misfortunes inseparable from hfe, must
you plunge me into those, which follow death ?

Keturn me, cnicl parent, return me to nothing,

whence you took me. Take from me the fatal ex-

istence you gave me. Shew me mountains and
hills to fall on me, and hide me from liie anger of

my judge : or, if that di\ine vengeance, which
])ursues thee, will not enable thee to do so, I my-
self will become thy tormentor; I will for ever

present myself, a frightful spectacle, before thine

eycsy and by those etirnal bowlings, which I wdl

incessantly pour into thine ears, I will reproach
thee, through all eternity 1 will reproach iIk e uith

my mis(My and (U'spuir."

l^^t us turn our eyes from these gloomy images^

Jet us observe objc^cts mon- worthy of the majesty

of this plaer, and the holiness of our mini.stry.

To refuse to de<licate our children to God by a re«

ligious education, is to refuse those rvrrlits/im;

plcnsurcs, which as n-.U( h snip;i.vs onr tb. I'l-difv;

as our expressions.

Jt is a famous (juestion in the m bo<jlN, \\lnlhei-

we shall remember in heavi n the connections we
had in this world r Whether glorifu^l spirits shall

know one anotlnT.^ Whether a father will recol-

lect his i^^oWy or a son his father ? ^Vnd so on. I

will venture to afVirm, that they, who have taken

the alhrmative side, and they, who have taken the

negative on this question, havr often done so

without any reason.

On the on(» side, the first have pretended to es-

tai)lish their thesis on this prinriph^ that souK^thing

would be wanting to our happiness, if we were

not to know in a future state those jiersons, with
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whom wc liad been unitcil by the tcnderest con-

nections ill this present world.

On tlie otlier hand, if wc know, say the parti-

zans of tlie opposite opinion, tlie conilition of our

friends in a future state, how w ill it be possible,

that a parent should be iiappy in the possession of
a heaven, in which his childrtMi have no share ;

and how can he possibly relish pleasure at the

right haiHJ of Go<l, while iie revolves this dreaiilul

thoui;ht in iiis mind, my children are now, and
will for ever be tormented with the devil }

It should serin, the proof and the objection are

equally groundless. The enjoyment of God is so

sufhcient to satiate a .^^onl, that it cannot be consi-

dered as necessary to the happiness of it to renew
such connections as were formed during a momen-
tary passage through this world. 1 oppose this

again>t the argument for the lirst opinion : and I

oppose the same against the objection, for the en-

joyment of C^od is every way so sufficient to satiate

a soul, that it can love nothing Init in God, and
that its felicity cannot be altered by the miseries of

tiio.se, with whom there will thru be no connection.

A consideration of another kind lias always

made me incline to the opinion of those who take

the afllrmative side of this question. The |)erfec-

tions of God are here concealed under innumera-

ble veils. How often does he seem to countenance
iniquity by granting a profusion of favors to the

contrivers of the most infernal schemes.^ Mow often

doth he seem to declare liimself against innocence

by the misfortunes, which he leaves the innocent

to sutler r I low often have we seen tyrants on a

throne, and good people in irons? Doth not this

awful phoenomenon furnish us with an irrefragable

argument for the doctrine of a general judgment
>Rnd a future state } Which of your preachers hath
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not frequently exhorted you to judge notJiiug before

the time^ 1 Cor. iv. 5. at the end of tmie comcth
the restitution of alt things, Acts iii. 21. which
will justify providence ?

Now, it should seem, this argument, which none
but infidels and libertines deny, and which is ge-

nerally received by all christians, and by all phi-

losophers, this argument, I say, favors, not to say

establishes in an incontestible manner, the opinion

of those, who think, that the saints will know one
another in the next life. Without this liow could

we acquiesce in the justice of the sentence, which

will then be pronounced on all ? Observe St. Paul,

whose ministrv was continuallv counteracted.

What motive supported him under so much oppo-
sition ? Certainly it vvas the expectation of seeing

one day with his own eyes the conquests, which he

obtained for Jesus Christ ; souls which he had
plucked out of the jaws of satan ; believers whom
he had guided to eternal happiness. Hear what he

said to the Thessalonians, What is our hope, or

joy, or croicji of rejoicing ? Are not even ye in

the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his com"
ifig F For ye are our glo?y and Joy, chap. ii.

19. 20.

Now, this is the Jiope, this is the crozcn^ which

I propose to you, heads of families, to engage
you to dedicate your children to God by a religious

education.

It was this thought, which supported one of the

wisest of the heathens against the fears of death,

I mean Cato of Utica. No man had a greater

affection for a son, than he had for his. No man
bore the loss with greater hrmness and magnani-
mity, " O happy day, when I shall quit this

wretched crowd, and join that divine and iiappy

company of noble souls, who have quitted the
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world before me ! I sliall there meet not onlv these
illustrious personages, but my clear Cato, wlio, I
will venture to say, was one of the best of men, of
the best natural dispositions, and the most punc-
tual in the discharge of hi.^ duties, that ever was.
I have f)ut his body on the funeral pile, whereas he
should have placed mine there: but his soul hath not
left me, and he hath only stepped first into a coun-
try where I shall soon join him."

If this hope made so great an impression on ihe
mind of a pagan, what ought it not to produce in

the heart of a christian } What infinite pleasure,

when the voice shall cry, Jrise ye dead, to see
those children whom God gave you ? What supe-
rior delight, to behold those whom an immature
death snatched from us, and the loss of whom cost
us so many tears ? What supreme satisfaction, to
embrace those, who closed our eyes, and perform-
ed the last kind ofiices for us ? O the unspeakable
joy of that christian father, \n ho shall walk at the
head of a christian family, and present himself with
all his happy train before Jesus Christ, ofiering to
him hearts worthy to serve such a master, and sav-
ing to him, behold inc, and the children ivhlch God
hath ij;iven me; Heb. ii. IJ.

We have been speaking- of the fatal consequences
of an irreligious education ; and now we wish we
could j)ut you all into a condition to prevent them.
But, alas ! how can some of you reduce our ex-
hortations to practice } You disconsolate fathers,

you distressed mothers, from whom persecution
has toi-n away these dear parts of yotirselves, ye
weeping Davids, ye mourning Rachels, who, in-

deed, do not weep because your children are not,

but because, though they are, and though you gave
them existence, you cannot give them a religious

education ? Ah ! how can you obey our voice ?
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Wlio can calm the cruel fears, which by turns di-

vide your souls ? What results from all the conilicts,

which pass within you, and which rend your hearts

asunder ? A^iil you go and expose yourselves to

persecution ? Will you leave your children alone

to be persecuted ? Will you ol>ey the voice that

commands, Jice out of Babylou, and deliver every

man his own soul, Jer. 1. (). or that which cries.

Take the youuti^ child f Matt. ii. 20. O dreadful

alternative ! Must you be drivt-n, in some sort, to

make an option between their salvation and yours,

must you sacrifice yours to theirs, or theirs to

your own?
Ah ! cruel problem !—Iidiuman suspence ! Thou

tyrant, is not thy rage suibciently gluttrd by de-

stroying our material temples, must you lay your

barbanjus hands on the ti niples of the holy Giiost ?

Is it not enough to plundir us of our properly,

must you rob us of our families ? Is it not enough

to render life bitter,—would you make eternity des-

perate and intolerable ?

But, it is not to tyrants that we would address

ourselves, they are inaccessible to our voice, or in-

flexible to our complaints. It is to God alone,

who turns them as hr thinks proper, that we ad-

dress our [Mayers. Hagar found herself banished

into a desert, and she had nothing to support her

but a few pieces of bread and ;i bottle of water.

The water being spent, her dear Ishmael was rea-

dy to die with thirst. She laid him under a bush,

and only desired that six* might not see him die.

She rambled to some distance, wept ivs she went,

and said. Let me not see the death of the childy

Gen. xxi. IG, cScc. See, she cannot help it, she

sits over ai^ains/ hhn, lijl^ up her voice, and ivecps.

God heard the voice of the mother and the child,

and, by an angel, said unto her, ichai aiklh (lice
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Hagar r Jear not, for God hath heard the voice
of Iht lad. Arise, take hold oj his hand, and
lift him up, for I zcill make him a great nation.
Sec uiiat a source of coiibolation I open to yon!
Lift up the voice and wecj). O Father of spirits,
God of the spirits of all Jiesh, Heb. xii. 9. Num!
XVI. '22. Thou Supreme, whose essence is love, and
wliose cliici" character is mercy, thou who wast
touched to see Nineveh repent, and who wouhlst

• not mvolvc in the general destruction the many in-
fants at nurse in tliat city, ivho could not discern
between their right hand and their left, John iv.

11. wilt thou not rt-ard with eyes of alVection and
pity our numerous children, who cannot discern
truth from error, \\\\oi:d\moi believe, because

///^'V
have not heard, who cannot hear xcithont a
preacher, and to whom, alas ! no preacher is sent ?—Kom. X. 14.

But you happy fathers, yon, mothers, favorites
of heaven, who assemble your children around
you, as a hen gathereth her chickens under her
ivrngs. Matt, xxiii. 37. can you neglect a dutv,
which is impracticable to others ? The tvrants and
persecutors ^hould display their fury by making
liavock of our children, and by oflering them to
the devil, is, I allow, extremely shocking, but there
IS nothing in it very wonderful: but that christian
fathers and mothers should conspire together in
.such a tragical design would hv a spectacle incom-
parably more shocking, and the horror of which
the blackest colors are unable to pourtmv.

I low f(jrcibly soever the motives, which we have
alleged, may be, I fear they will be ineilectual,
and such as will not indiience the greatest part of
you. It must be allowed, that, if there be any
case, to which the words of our Saviour are appli-
cable, It is this of which we are speaking, strait

VOL. V. c
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is the ^atc, and narroiv is the icay, idiich leadeth

unto tifCy and few there be that find it. Matt,

vii. 14.

A refonnation of the false ideas, ^\ hich you form

on the education of children, is, to speak, the

first step, which you ought to take in the road set

before you this day. No, it is not such vague in-

structions as you give your chilchen, such super-

ficial pains as you take to make them virtuous,

such general exhortations as you address to them,

it is not all this, that constitutes such a religious

education as God recjuires you to give tliem. En-

tertain notions more rational, and remember the

few ?narims, which I am going to propose to you

as the conclusion of this discourse.

First maxim. Delays, always dangerous in

cases of practical religion, are peculiarly fatal in

the case of education. As soon as children sec

the light, and begin to think and reason, we should

endeavor to form them to piety. Let us place the

fear of God in these young hearts, before the world

can get possession of them, before the power of

habit be united to that of constitution. Let us

avail ourselves of the tlexibility of their organs,

the fidelity of their memories, and the tacility of

their conceptions. To render their duty pleasing

to them by the ease with which they are taught to

discharge it.

Second maxim. Although the end of the diverii

methods of educating children ought to be the

same, yet it should be varied according to their

different characters. Let us study our children with

as much application as we have studied ourselves.

Both these studies are attended with difficulties:

and as selflove often prevents our knowing our-

selves, so a natural fondness for our children ren-
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ders it extremely diflicult for us to discover their

propensities.

Third maxim. A procedure, wise in itself, and
proper to inspire children with virtue, may some-
times be rendered uselessby symptoms of passions,

with which it is accompanied. We cannot edu-

cate them well without a prudent mixture of se-

verity and gentleness. But on the one hand,
what success can we expect from gentleness, if

they discover that it is not the fruit of our care to

reward what in them is worthy ot' reward, l}ut of a

natural mclination, which we have not the courage
to resist, and whicli makes us yield more to the mo-
tions of our animal machine, than to the dictates

of reason ? On the other hand, what good can
they derive from our severity, if they see, that it

proceeds from humor and caprice more than from
our hatred to sin, and our desire to free them from
it ? If our eyes sparkle, if we take a high tone of
voice, if our mouths froth, when we chastise them,
what good can come of such chastisements ?

Fourth maxim. The best means of procuring
a good education lose all their force, unless they
be supported by the examples of such as employ
them. Example is always a great motive, and it is

especially such to youth. Children know how to

imitate before they can speak, before they can rea-

son, and, so to speak, before they are born. In
their mother's wombs, at the breasts of their nurses,

they receive impressions from exterior objects, and
take the form of all that strikes them. What suc-

cess, mis€rable mother, can you expect from your
exhortations to piety, while your children see you
yourself all^taken up with the world, and its amuse-
ments and pleasures

; passing a great part of your
life in gaming, and in forming criminal intrigues,

which, far from hiding from your family, you ex-
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pose to the sight of all mankind ? What success

can you expect from your exhortations to your

children, you wretched father, when they hear you

blaspheme your Creator, and see you living in de-

bauchery, drowning your reason in wine, and glut-

tony, and so on.

Fif//i 7?iaxim. A liberty, innocent when it is

taken before men, becomes criminal, when it is

taken before tender minds, not yet formed. What
circumspection, what vigilance, I had almost said,

what niceties doth tliis maxim engage us to ob-

serve ^ Certain words spoken, as it were, into the

air, certain imperceptil>le allusions, certain smiles,

escaping before a child, and uhich he iiath not

been taught to suspect, are sometimes snares more

fatal to his innocence than the mo«t profane dis-

courses, yea tlu^y are often more dangerous than

the most pernicious examples, for them he hath

been taught to al»hor.

Six/It maxim. The indefatigable pains which

we ought always to take in educating our children,

ought to be redoubled on these decisive events,

which inlluence both the jirescnt lil'e, and the fu-

ture state. For example, the hind of lift, to

which wc devote them, is one of these decisive

events. A good father regulates his views in this

respect, not according to a rash determination

made when the child was in the cradle, but ac-

cording to observations delilxTately made on the

abilities and manners of the child.

Cojupanions too are to be considered as deciding

on the future condition of a child. A good fa-

ther with this view will choose such societies as will

second his own endeavors, he will remember the

maxim of St. Paul, Evil communications corrupt

good manners, 1 Cor. xv. 33. for he knows, that

f^ dissolute companion hath often eradicated from
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the heart of a youth all the good seeds, wliich a
pious family had sown there.

Above all, marriage is one of these decisive

steps in life. A good father of a family, unites

his children to others l)y the two l^onds of virtue

and religion. How can an intimate union be
formed with a person of impious principles, without
familiarizing the virtuous by degrees with impietv,

without losing by little and little that horror, which
impiety would inspire, and without imbibino^ bv
degrees the same spirit r So necessary is a bond
of virtue. Tliat of religion is no less so, for the
crime, which drew the most cutting reproofs upon
the Israelites after the captivity, and which brouixht

upon them the greatest judgments, was that of
contracting marriages witli women not in the co-

venant. Arc such marriages less odious now% when
by a profane mixture, people unite //;'/// and dark-
vess, Christ and Belial^ the temple of God and
idols P 2 Cor. vi. 14,15. Are such marriages less

hateful now, when, by a horrible i)artition, the
children, if there be any, are mutually ceded before
hand, and in cool blood disposed of thus, the sons
shall betaught the truth, the daughters shall be edu-
cated in error, the boys shall be for heaven, the girls

for hell, a son for God, a daughter for the devil.

Seventh maxim. The beet means for theeducation
of children must be accompanied with fervent pray-
er. If you have paid any attention to the max-
ims we have proposed, I sliail not be surprised to

hear you exclaim, WJio is sufficient for these

things P 2 Cor. ii. 16. But, if it be the fear of

not succeeding in educating your children, which
dictates this language, and not that indolence,

w'hich tries to get rid of the labor, be you fully per-

suaded, that the grace of God will triumph over

your great infirmities. Let us address to him the
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most fervent prayers for the happiness of those chil-

dren, who are so dear to us, and let us believe that

they will return in benedictions upon them. Lot

each parent collect togt-thcr all his piety, and then

let him give himself up to the tenderest emotions

towards his children. O God ! who didst present

thyself to us last Lord's day, under the amiable

idea of a parent, pitving them that fear thee as a

father pitieth his children, Psal. ciii. 1.3. O (rod !

who thy.self lovest thv Son with infmite tenderness

and vehemence : O God ! author of the tender af-

fections, which unite me to the children thou hast

given me, bless the pains I take in their education:

disobedient children, my God, I disown : let me
see them die in infancy, rather than go along with

the torrent of general immorality, and ruriy with

the children of thu world to their excess of riot^

1 Pet. iv. 4. I pray for their sanctiilcation with

an ardor a thousand times more vehement than I

desire their fortune : and the first of all my wishes

is to be able to present them to thee on that great

day, when thou wilt pronoimce the doom of all

mankind, and to say to thee then, Lardy behold

here am /, and the children thou hast given me.

May God ( xcite such prayers, and answer them !

To him be honor and glory for ever. Amen.



SERMOX 11.

GENERAL MISTAKES.

Romans xil. 2.

Be not conformed to this tuorlJ.

OF all the discourses delivered in this pulpit,

those which deserve the greatest deference,

and usually obtain tiie least, are such as treat of
general mistakes. A\'hat subjects rccjuire greater

deference ? Our design in treating of them is to

dissipate those illusions, with which the whole
world is familiar, w Inch are authorized by the mul-
titude, and which like epidenncal diseases, inflict-

ed sometimes by providence on public bodies, in-

volve the state, the church, and individuals. Yet
are any discourses less respected than such as these?

To attack general mistakes is to excite the displea-

sure of all who favor them, to disgust a whole au-

ditory, and to acquire the most odious of all titles,

I mean that of public censor. A preacher is then
obliged to choose, either never to attack such mis-

takes as the multitude think fit to authorize, or to

renounce the advantages, which he may promise
himself, if he adapt his subjects to the taste

of his auditors, and touch their disorders only so

far as to accommodate their crimes to their con-
sciences.
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Let us not hesitate what part to take. St. Paul

determines us by his example. I am going to-day,

in imitation of this apostle, to guard you against

the rocks, where the many are shipwrecked. He
exhorts us, in the words of the text, not to take

the ivorld for a model ; the world, that is the crowd,

the multitude, society at large. But what society

hath he in view ? Is it that of ancient Rome, which

he describes as extremely depraved in the begin-

ning of this epistle ? Dots he say nothing of our

world, our cities and provinces ? We are going to

examine this, and 1 fear 1 shall be able to prove to

you, that our multitude is a dangerous guide to

shew us the way to heaven ; and, to confme our-

selves to a few articles, I shall prove that they are

bad guides to direct us, first, in regard to faith,

—

secondly, in regard to the worship which God re-

quires of us ;—thirdly, in regard to morality ;

—

and lastly, in regard tu the hour of death. In these

four views I shall enforce the words of my text,

Be not conformed to this ivorld. This is the whole

plan of this discourse.

I. The multitude is a bad guide to direct our

fail It. We will not introduce here the fauious con-

troversy on this question, whether a great number
form a presumption in favor of any religion, or

whether universality be a certain evidence of the

true christian church ? How often has this question

been debated and determined! How often have

we proved against one community, which displays

the number of its professors with so much parade,

that, if the pretence were well founded, it would

operate in favor of paganism, for pagans were al-

ways more numerous than christians ! How often

have we told them, tliat in divers periods of the

ancient church idolatry and idolaters have been en-
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throned in both the kingdoms of Jiidah and Israel!

How often have we alleged, that in tlie time of
Jesus Christ the church was described as a little

flock, Luke xii. 32. that heathens and Jews were
all in league against Christianity at first, and that

the gospel had only a small number of disciples

!

How often have we retorted, that for whole centu-

ries there was no trace, no shadow of the opinions

of modern Rome ! But we will not apply ourselves

to this controversy to-day by fixing your attention

on the sophisms of foreigners, periiaps we might
divert your eyes from your own ; by shewing you
our triumphs over the vain attacks made on us by
the enemies of the reformation, perhaps we might
turn away your attention from other more danger-
ous wounds, which the reformed themselves aim at

the heart of religion. When I say, the multitude

is a bad guide in matters of faith, I mean, that

the manner, in which most men adhere to truth,

is not by principles, which ought to attach them
to it, but by a spirit of negligence and prejudice.

It is no small work to examine the truth, when
we arrive at an age capable of discussion. The
fundamental points of religion, I grant, lie in the

scriptures clear and perspicuous, and within the

comprehension of all who chuse to attend to them :

but when v^e pass from infancy to manhood, and
arrive at an age in which reason seems mature, we
find ourselves covered with a veil, which either

hides objects from us, or disfigures them. The
public discourses we have heard in favor of the sect,

in which we were educated, the inveterate hatred

we have for all others, who hold principles oppo-
site to ours, the frightful portraits that are drawn
before out eyes of the perils we must encounter,

if we depart from the way we have been brought

up in, the impressions made upon us by the exam-
VOL. V. D
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pies and decisions of our parents, and masters, and
teachers, the bad taste of those, who had the care

of our education, and who prevented our acquir-

ing that most noble disposition, without which it is

impossible ever to be a true philosopher, or a real

christian, 1 mean that of suspending our judg-

ment.on subjects not sufTiciently proved : from all

this arise clouds, that render the truth inaccessi^

ble, and wliich the world cannot dissipate. We do
not say, that natural talents or supernatural assist-

ance are wanting ; we are fully convinced tliat God
will never give up to fuial error any man who does

all in his power to understand the truth. But the

world are incapable of this work. Why ? Because
all the world, except a few, hate labor and medi-

tation in regard to the subjects, which respect

another life ; because all the world would choose

rather to attach tliemselves to what regards their

temporal interests than to the great interest of

eternal happiness : because all the world like better

to suppose the principles imbibed in their childhood

true, than to impose on themselves the task of

weidiini; them anew in the balance of a sound and
severe reason : because all the world have an
invincible aversion to suppose, that when they are

arrived at manhood they have almost lost their time

in some respects, and that when they leave school

they begin to be capable of instruction.

If the nature of the thing cannot convince you,

that the multitude continue througli negligence in

the profession of that religion, in which they were
born, experience may here supj^ly the place of

reasoning. There is an infinite variety of geniusses

among mankind. Propose to an assembly a ques-

tion, that no system hath yet deeided, and you
will find, as it is usually said, as many opinions as

heads.
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It is certain, if mankind were attached to a re-

ligion only because they had studied it, we should

find a great number of people forsake that, in

which they had been brought up, for it is impossi-

ble, that a whole society should unite in one point

of error, or rather, it is clear to a demonstration,

that as truth hath certain characters superior to

falshood, the temples of idols would be instantly

deserted, erroneous sects would be soon abandon-

ed, the religion of Jesus Christ, the only one wor-

thy of being embraced, the only one that deserves

disciples, would be the only one embraced, and
would alone be received by all sincere disciples of

truth.

Do not think, my brethren, that this reflection

concerning that spirit of negligence, which retains

most men in a profession of their own religion, re-

gards only such communions as lay down their own
infallibility for a fundamental article of faith, and
which prescribe ignorance and blind submission as

a first principle to their partizans, for it is but too

easy to prove, that the same spirit of negligence

reigns in all communities. Hence it comes to

pass, that in general so few christians can render a
reason for their faith. Hence it is that people are

usually better furnished with arguments to oppose
such societies as surround them, than with those,

which establish the fundamental truths of chrisr

tianity. If then you follow the direction of the

multitude in the study of religion, you will be
conducted by a spirit of negligence, prejudice will

be held for proof, education for argument, and the

decisions of your parents and teachers for infalli-

ble oracles of truth.

. II. The multitude is a bad guide in regard to

that wo?^ship, which God requireth of us, they de-
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file it with a spirit of superstition. Superstition is

a disposition of mind, that inchnes us to regulate

all parts of divine worship, not by just notions of

the Supreme Being, nor by his relations to us, nor
by what he has condescencled to reveal, but by our
own fancies. A superstitious man entertains fan-

tastical ideas of God, and renders to him capri-

cious worship ; he not unfrequently takes himself

for a model of God ; he thinks that what most re-

sembles himself, however mean and contemptible,

approaclies nearest to perfection. AVe affirm, this

disjjosition is almost universal.

It would be needless to prove this to you, my
brethren, in regard to erroneous communities.
Were superstition banished from the world, we
should not see men, who are made in the image of

God, disgrace their iKiture by prostrating them-
selves before idols, and marmosets, so as to render

religious honors to half a block of wood or stone,

the other half of which they apply to the meanest
pur|)oses : we should not see a crowd of idolaters

perlbrming a ceremonial, in which conviction of

mind hath no part, and which is all external and
material : we should not see a concourse of people

receiving with respect, as the precious blood of the

Saviour of the worM, a few drops of putrified wa-
ter, which the warmth of the sun hath produeed by
fermentation in the trunk of a decayed tree : we
should not see pilgrims in procession mangling their

fiesh in the streets, dragging along heavy loads,

hovvhng in the high-ways, and taking such absurd

practices for that repentance, which breaks the

heart, and transforms and renews the- life. You
will easily grant all this, for, I have observed, it is

often less difficult to inspire you with horror for

these practices, than to excite compassion in you
lor such as perform them.
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But you ought to be informed, that there are

other superstitions less gross, and therefore more
dangerous. Among us we do not put a worship

absolutely foreign to the purpose in the place of

that, which God hath commanded and exempli-

fied to us, but we make an estimate of the several

parts of true worship. These estimates are regu-

lated by opinions formed through prejudice or pas-

sion. What best agrees with our inclinations

we consider as the essence of religion, and what
would thwart and condemn them we think circum-

stantial.

We make a scruple of not attending a sermon,
not keeping a festival, not receiving the Lord's

supper, but we make none of neglecting to visit a
prisoner, to comfort the sick, or to plead for the
oppressed. We observe a strict decency in our re-

ligious assembhes while our ministers address pray-
er to God, but we take no pains to accompany
him with our minds and hearts, to unite our ejacu-

lations with his to besiege the throne of grace. We
think it a duty to join our voices with those of a
whole congregation, and to fill our places of wor-
ship with the praises of our Creator, but we do
not think ourselves obliged to understand the sense
of the-psalm, that is sung with so much fervor, and,
in the language of an apostle, to sing with under-
standing, 1 Cor. xiv. 15. We lay aside innocent
occupations the day before we receive the Lord's

supper, but no sooner do we return from that or-

dinance than we allow the most criminal pleasures,

and enter upon the most scandalous intrigues.

Who make these mistakes, mv brethren ? Is it the

few t Be not conformed to this ivorld, in regard to

the worship that God requires of you, the multi-

tude perform it in a spirit of superstition.
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III. Neither are the many a better guide in re-

gard to morality. Here, my brethren, we are go-

ing more particularly to describe that class of man-
kind, among which we hve, and of which we our-

selves are a part. Indeed, the portraits we are go-

ing to draw will not be flattering to them, for jus-

tice requires, that we should describe men as tliey

are, not as they pretend to be. In order to exact-

ness let us consider them separately and apart.

First, In rec^ard to the masters who govern them.
Secondly, in regard to the professions, which they

exercise. Thirdly, In regard to some maxims ge-

nerally received. Fourthly, In regard to the splen-

did actions, which they celebrate. And lastly, In
regard to certain decisive occasions, that like touch-

stones discover their principles and motives.

1. Consider mankind in regard to the masters
who govern them. Here I congratulate myself on
the happiness of speaking to a free peoi)le, among
whom it is not reputed a crime to praise what is

praise worthy, and to blame what deserves blame,

and where we may freely trace the characters of

some men of whom prudence recpiires us not to

speak evil, no not iji thonght, no not in the bed
chamber, least a bird of the air should carry the

voice, and that ichich hath ivings should tell the

matter, Eccles. x. 20. Is it in the palaces of the

great that humility reigns, humility which so well be-

comes creaturc.s, who though crowned and enthron-

ed are yet infnm, criminal, dying creatures, and
who in a few days will become food for worms, yea
perhaps victims in the flames of hell ^ Is it in the

palaces of the great that uprightness, good faith

and sincerity reign, yet without these society is

nothing but a banditti, treaties are only snares,

and laws cobwebs, which, to use a well known ex-

pression, catch only weak insects, while the free
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and carnivorous break through ? Is it in the pa-
laces of the great that gratitude reigns, that law-
ful tribute due to every motion made to procure
our happiness ? Is it there that the services of a
faithful subject, the labors of an indefatigable
merchant, the perils of an intrepid soldiery, blood
shed and to be shed, are estimated and rewarded ?

Is it there that the cries of the wretched are heard,
tears of the oppressed wiped away, the claims of
truth examined and granted ? Is it in the palaces
of the great that benevolence reigns, that benevo-
lence without which a man is only a wild beast ? Is
it there that the young ravens zvhich cry are heard
and fed ? Psal. cxlvii. 9. Is it there that tliey at-
tend to the bitter complaints of an indigent man,
ready to die with hunger, and who asks for no
more than will just keep him alive ? Are the pa-
laces of the great, seats of piety and devotion ? Is
it there that schemes are formed for the reformation
of manners ? Is it there that they are grieved for
the affliction of Joseph, Amos vi. 6. and take plea-
sure in the dust and stones of Zion F Psal cii. 14,
Is it there that we hear the praises of the Creator,
do they celebrate the compassion of the Redeemer
of mankind ?

What ideas are excited in our minds by the names
of such as Caligula, Nero, Dioclesian, Decius, names
detestable in all ages ? What ideas could we excite
in your minds, were we to weigh in a just balance
the virtues of such heroes as have been rendered
famous by the encomiums given them ? You would
be astonished to see that these men, who have been
called the delights of mankind, have often deserved
execration, and ought to beconsidered with horror.
But I purposely forbear, and will not put in this
list all that ought to be placed there, that is to say,
all those who have had sovereign power except a
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very few, who in comparison are next to none, and
who are, as it were, lost in the crowd among the rest.

And yet the elevation of kings makes their crimes

more communicable, and their examplesmore con-

tagious ; their sins become a filthy vapor infecting

the air, and shedding their malignant influence all

over our cities and families, lightning, and thunder-

ing, and disturbing the world. Accordingly you
see in general, that what the king is in his king-

dom, the governor is in his province -, what the go-

vernor is in his province, the nobleman is in his

domain ; what the nobleman is in his domain, the

master is in his family. The multitude is a bad
guide, mankind are a dangerous model, considered

in regard to the masters who govern them.

2. Consider the many in regard to divers pro-

fessions. What is the profession of a soldier, par-

ticularly of an officer of rank in the army ? It is to

defend society, to maintain religion, to be a pa-

rent to the soldiery, to bridle the licentiousness of

arms, to oppose power against injustice, to derive

from all the views of death, that lie open before

him, motives to prepare his accounts to produce
before his judge. But what is the conduct of a
soldier } Is it not to brave society ? Is it not to

trample upon religion ? Is it not to set examples of

debauchery, licentiousness and vengeance ? Is it

not to let out his abilities, and to sacrifice his life

to the most ambitious desi«:ns, and to the most
bloody enterprizes of princes ? Is it not to accus-

tom himself to ideas of death and judgment till he
laughs at both, to stifle all remorse, and to extir-

pate all the fears, which such objects naturally ex-

cite in the consciences of other men }

What is the profession of a judge ? It is to have
no regard to the appearances of men, it is to be
affable to all, vvlio appeal to authority, to study
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with application the nature of a cause, which he
is cbh'ged to decide, it is patiently to go through
the most fatiguing details of proofs and objections.

But what is often the conduct of a judge ? Is it

not to be struck with the exterior difference of two
parties appearing before him ? Is it not to be inac-

cessible to the poor, to invent cruel reserves, and
intolerable delays ? Is it not to grovel in ignorance,

and to hate study and labor.

What is the profession of a man learned in the

law ? It is to devote his service only to truth and
justice, to plead only a good cause, and to assist

even those, who cannot reward his labors. What
is the conduct of counsel ? Is it not to support both
the true and the false, and to maintain by turns

both justice and iniquity ? Is it not to adjust his

efforts to his own glory, or to his clients ability

to pay ?

What is the profession of a merchant ? It is to

detest false weights and measures, to pay his dues,

and never to found his fortune on falshood, fraud

and perjury. But what is the conduct of a mer-
chant } Is it not to use false weights and measures ?

Is it not to cheat the state of its dues ? Is it not
to indulge an insatiable avidity .? Is it not to en-

rich himself by telling untruths, by practising

frauds, by taking false oaths ?

AVhat is the profession of a minister ? It is to de-

vote himself wholly to truth and virtue, to set the

whole church an example, to search into hospitals,

and cottages, to relieve the miseries of the sick

and the poor ; it is to determine himself in his stu-

dies, not by what will acquire him reputation for

learning and eloquence, but by what will be most
useful to the people, over whom he is set ; it is to

regulate his choice of subjects, not by what will

make himself shine, but by what wnll most bene-

VOL. V. E
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fit the people among whom he exercises his minis-

try ; it is to take as much care of a dying person in

an obscure family, lying on a bed of straw, lost in

oblivion and silence, as of him, who with an illus-

trious name lives amidst silver and gold, and for

whom the most magnificent and pompous funeral

honors will be prepared, it is to cry aloud, to lift

up his voice like a trumpet, and shew the people

ihcir trans^j^rcssiojis, and the house of Israel their

sins, Isa. Iviii. 1. Mic. iii. 8. and 2 Cor. v. 16. it is

to know no man after the flesh when he ascends the

pulpit, boldly to reprove vice, how eminent soever

the seat of it may be. What is the usual conduct

of a minister ?—O God ! Enter not into judgment
zvith thy servants, for rve cannot anszcer one com-

plaint of a thousand I Psal. cxliii. 2. Job. ix. 3.

3. Consider the multitude in regard to some ge-

neral maxims, which they adopt, and hold as rules

and approved axioms. Have you read in the gos-

pel the following maxims ? Charity begins at home.

Youth is a time of pleasure. It is allowable to kill

time. We should not pretend to be saints. Slan-

der is the salt of conversation. We must do as

other people do. It is unworthy of a man of ho-

nor to put up an affront. A gentjeman ought to

avenge himself. Ambition is the vice of great

souls. Provided we commit no great crimes, we
sufficiently answer our calling. Impurity is an in-

tolerable vice in a woman, but it is pardonable in a

man. It would be easy to enlarge this catalogue.

Which of these maxims, pray, doth not sap some
of the first principles of the religion of Jesus Christ ?

Yet which of these maxims is not received in so-

ciety as a fundamental rule of action, which we
should be accounted singular and petulant to

condemn ?

' 4. Consider the multitude in regard to certain
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actions, on which they lavish praise and zvrile en-
comiums. We do not mean to speak at present of
such crimes as the depravity of the world some-
times celebrates under the notion of heroical ac-
tions. Our reflection is of another kind. It is

pretty clear, that depravity is general, and piety
in the possession of a very i^w, when persons of
superficial knowledge are praised for the depth of
their understanding, and when such as perform
very small and inconsiderable actions of virtue are
considered as the wonders of the w^orld. Some-
times I hear the world exclaim, What benevolence !

What hberality ! What generosity ! I inquire for
the evidences of these virtues, on which such lavish
encomiums are bestowed ; I expect to find another
St. Paul, who wished himself accursed for his bre-
thren, Rom. ix. 3. I hope to meet with another
Moses, praying to be blotted out of the book of
hfe rather than see his nation perish, Exod. xxxii.
32. But no, thii; boasted generosity and charity is

that of a man, who distributed to the poor on one
solemn occasion, once in his life, such a sum of
money as he expends every day in prodigality and
superfluity. It is that of a man, who bestows on
all the members of Jesus Christ almost as much as
he does on the walls of a room, or the harness of a
horse. I hear the world exclaim in some circum-
stances. What friendship! What tenderness ! I in-

quire for this tender, zealous, generous friend. I
expect to find such an original as I have seen de-
scribed in books, though I have never met with
such an one in society. I hope at least to see one
example ofa friend saying to a dying man, appoint
me your executor, and leave me your children to
bring up, and your widow to provide for. But
uo, I find nothing but the friendship of a man,
who by improving the fortune of another attract*.
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the chief advantages to himself. I hear the world
exclaiming in certain circumstances, What virtue ?

What purity ? What a mother of a family ! Again
I look for the object of these encomiums. I hope
to see such a woman as Solomon imagined, a mo-
ther of a family, who makes her house a house of

God, and her children patterns of piety. But no,

I meet with a w^oman, who indeed does not defile

the nuptial bed, who only doth not outlive her in-

come, and who teaches her children only the little

course of domestic economy. All these actions

are praise-worthy. All these examples ought to be
imitated. But is there any ground for exclaiming
as if virtue had been carried to its highest pitch ?

Are these then such great efforts of religion ? Alas !

My brethren, complete characters must needs be
very scarce in the world, since the world is in rap-

tures on account of these imperfect virtues ; there

must needs be a great dearth of wise men in the

world, since there is so much boasting of one man,
who takes only one step in the path of wisdom.

5. Consider mankind in regard to certain deci-

sive occasions^ which like touchstones discover their

hearts. We do not know ourselves, we form false

ideas of ourselves, when our virtues have not been
brought to the test. We imagine, we incline to be
patient, clement and charitable, in cases where
\ve are not tried, where neither our fortune, nor

our reputation, nor our honor are affected : but
the moment a stroke is aimed at any of these the

countenance changes, the brain ferments, the mouth
foams, and we breathe nothing but hatred and ven-

geance. Nothing is more common among us than

to talk highly of justice, to detest and censure

iniquity, and to engage ourselves inviolably to fol-

low such rules of equity as are marked out in the

divine law. Let any man bring an action against
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US, with reason or without, and all these ideas va-

nish, we instantly become familiar with the very

vices, to which we thought we had an invincible

aversion. We disguise our cause, we suppress un-

favorable circumstances, we impose on our coun-

sel, we try to take even the judges by surprise,

we pretend to make great matters of the impor-

tance of our rank, the worth of our names, the

credit of our families, the tone of our voices, and

all this we wish to incorporate in our cause. A
disinterested spirit is always the subject of our ut-

most admiration and praise. A generous man is

the admiration of all mankind, his noble actions

unite all hearts, and every man is eager to give

such actions their dignity and praise : but no soon-

er have we a little business to do, in which Vvchave

no kind of interest, but disinterestedness appears

odious to us, and magnanimity seems to us more

proper for a hero of a romance than for a man
living and acting in society, and generous actions

appear to us mere creatures of imagination. O
how little does the multitude deserve considera-

tion in regard to manners !

IV. No more ought they to be imitated in re-

gard to the manner, in which they quit tJie world.

Here I foresee, my brethren, you will all side with

one another against our doctrine, and that vve shall

be obliged to blame both persons and things about

dying people ; such as are dying, such as surround

them, such as visit them ; in short, all are in dis-

order in the case before us. Almost every person

that dies is canonized. If the light of Christianity

had not abolished deification, we should have filled

heaven Vv'ith saints and heroes and deified souls.

Each house of mourning echoes with the praises

of the dead, none of his looks towards heaven are
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forgotten, not a sigh, not an ejaculation hath es-

caped notice. The luneral convoys of persons the

most worldly, whose hearts had been the most
hardened in sin, are all utterhig orations in praise

of the dead. For our parts, my brethren, we, who
have seen a great number of sick people, and at-

tended many in their dj^ing hours, we freely grant,

that the salvation of many of them is probable.

We have hardly seen one, whose salvation we quite

despair : but how seldom have we been inclined to

say, while we saw such people expire uttering the

language of the most eminent saints in scripture.

Let us die the death of these righteous people,

and let our last end be like theirs ! Numb, xxiii.

10. I will give you a short list of general mistakes

on this subject.

The first mistake is this. Most sick people are

ingenious to diguise the danger of their illness. Be
not conformed to this ivorld. Whenever a dan-

gerous illness attacks you, be aware of your con-

dition, and let each say to himself I have not long

to live, at least this may be my last illness. My
brethren, this supposition is never unseasonable,

we are in little danger of being deceived by think-

ing death at hand, for the numberless accidents,

to which we are exposed, justify the thought. Is

there any thing extravagant, pray, in aiBrming

that sickness added to all these accidents renders

the near approach of death highly probable }

The second mistake is this. Most dying peo-

ple put olY the regulation of their temporal affairs

too long. Be not conformed to this tvorld. You
should take patterns from better models both for

reasons cf affection, and reasons of prudence. True
affection to a family engages a man to preclude in

favor of his heirs such troubles and divisions as arc

the inseparable conscrjurnces of an undivided or
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perplexed estate. Prudence, too, will foresee, that

while our minds are all occupied about temporal

affairs, a thousand ideas will intrude to disturb our

devotion. Do not wait till the last moment to set-

tle your affairs, to make your will, to dispose of

your family, and be not so weak as to imagine that

the discharge of these necessary duties will hasten

your death. Employ yourselves wholly about the

state of your souls, and let each say to himself^

since I have been in the world I have hardly devoted

one whole day to devotion : since I have been a
member of the church I have been exercised about

affairs which interest the v»'hole society : but now
that I am come to the end of my life, now I am
passing out of this world, now that I am going

where I shall have no move'portion for ever in any
tiling that is done under the sun, disturb me no
more, ye worldly ideas ; iXiowfasJiion of this ivorld

passing away, appear no more in my sight : ye
wild fowls^ interrupt my sacrifice no more.

The third mistake is this. Most dying people

delay sending for their ministers till the last mo-
ment. They would have us do violence to the

laws of nature, they set us to exhort trunks, to in-

struct carcases, to prepare skin and bones for eter-

nity. Be not conformed to this zvorld. AVhy should

ye delay ? Is there any thing odious in our minis-

try ? We do not bring death along with us, we do
not hasten its approach : if we denounce thejudg-

ments of God against you it is not with a design

to terrify you, but to free you from them, and to

pull you out of the fre, Jude 23.

To these I add a fourth mistake. Most dying
people think it a duty to tell their pastors of excel-

lent sentiments, which indeed they have not, and
they are afraid to discover their defects. When
death makes his fomnidable appearance before
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them, they think religion requires them to say,

they are quite willing to die. We desire, say the}^

to depart, when, alas ! all their desires are to make
a tabernacle in the world, for it is good, they think,

to be there. They tremble at the coming of Christ,

and yet they cry. Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.

Ah ! Be not conformed to this world, open thy

heart that it may be known, discover the maladies

of thy soul, that we may apply such remedies as

are proper. Do not imagine you will acquire such

sentiments and emotions as saints of the first order

had by talking their language : but imbibe their

principles in your mind, and their tempers in your

heart, before you make use of their language.

The fifth mistake is this. Most dying people

speak to their ministers only in the presence of a

great number of attendants, and most attendants

interfere in what ministers say on those occasions.

Be not conformed to this ivorld. Two reasons

may convince you of the necessity of being alone.

The first regards the pastor. Surrounding attend-

ants divert his attention from the sick person. The
second regards the sick person himself. Would it

be just or kind to give him directions in public?

What ! would you have us in the presence of a

husband lay open the intrigues of an immodest

wife, and endeavor to bring her to repent of her

lasciviousness by convicting her of her crimes ?

Would you have us reprove the head of a family

for the iniquity that has disgraced his long life, in

the presence of his son ? Would you have us ex-

hort a dying man to make restitution of his ill-got-

ten wealth in the presence of an hungry heir, who
already gluts his eyes, and satiates his soul v\rith

hopes of succession ? Were we casuists after the

Romaii fashion, did we compel consciences to re-

veal secrets to HIS, which oudit to be confessed to
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God alone, did we interfere with your families and
properties, there w^ould be some ground for your
scruples : but while we desire nothing but to ex-
onerate your consciences, and to awaken your
ftouls to a sense of danger before they be plunged
into an abyss of eternal misery, respect our con-
duct, and condescend to submit to our instruction.
To these I add one mistake more. Most dying

people trust too much to their ministers, and
take too little pains themselves to form such dis-
positions as a dying bed requires. Be not conforvi-
ed to this world. It is not enough to have external
help to die well, we ourselves must concur in this
great work, we must by profound meditation, by
frequent reflections and by fervent prayers support
ourselves under this last attack, and thus put the
last hand to the work of our salvation. It is true,
the infirmities of your bodies will affect your minds'
and will often interrupt your religious exercises •

but no matter, God doth not require of a dy-
ing person connected meditations, accurate reflec-
tions, precise and formal prayers, for one sigh,
one tear, one ejaculation of your soul to God, one
serious wish rising from the bottom of your heart
will be highly esteemed by the Lord, and will
draw down new favors upon you.
To conclude. The multitude is a bad guide in

regard to faith, in regard to manners, and in re-
gard to departing out of this life. A man who de-
sires to be saved, should be alw^ays upon his guard
lest he should be rolled down the torrent: he ought
to compile in his closet, or rather in his conscience,
a religion apart, such as is, not that of the chil-
dren of the world, but that of the disciples of wis-
dom. Be not conformed to this world.

I finish two reflections. I address the first to
those, who derive from this discourse no conse*

VOL. V. P
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quences to direct their actions : and the second to

such as refer it to its true design.

First. I address myself to you who do not dravy

any consequences from this discourse to regulate

your actions'. You have seen a portrait ot the

multitude. I suppose you acknowledge the like-

ness, and acquiesce in the judgment we have made.
It seems, too many proofs and demonstrations es-

tablish this proposition, the multitude is a bad
guide. Now you may follow which example you
please. You may make your choice between the

maxims of Jesus Christ and the maxims of the

world. But we have a right to require one thing

of you, which you cannot refuse us without injus-

tice, that is, that granting the genius of the mul-
titude, when you are told you are destroying your-

selves, you do not pretend to have refuted us by
replying, we conduct ourselves as the world does,

and every body does what you condemn in us.

Thanks be to God, your proposition is not strictly

true ! Thanks be to God, the rule hath some ex-

ceptions ! There are many regenerate souls, hid-

den perhaps from the eyes of men, but visible to

God. There are even some saints, w^ho shin^e in

the sight of the whole world, and who, to use the

expression of Jesus Christ, are a city set on a hill,

Matt. v. 14. What then, you never cast your

eyes on the most illustrious objects in this world 1

Do you reckon for nothing what alone merits ob-

servation in society, and what constitutes the true

glory of it ? Have you no value for men for whose

sake the world subsists, and society is preserved ?

However, your proposition is indisputable in a

general sense, and we are obliged to allow it, for

our whole discourse tends to elucidate and establish

the point. Allege this proposition, but do not al-

lege it for the purpose of opposing the censures
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you have heard, or of getting rid of our reproofs.

By answering in this manner you give us an ad-^

vantage over you, you lay a foundation which you

mean to destroy, you do not furnish yourselves

with a shield against your ministers, but you your-

selves supply them with arms to wound and destroy

you. Why do we declaim against your conduct ?

What do we mean when we reprove your way of liv-

ing, except to convince you that itis not answerable

to the christian character which you bear ? What
do we mean except that you break the vows made
for you in your baptism, and which you yourselves

have often ratified at the Lord's table ? What, in

one word, except that you do not obey the laws of

the gospel ? But what can you advance more pro-

per to strengthen the testimony which we bear

against you than that, which you advance to weak-
en it, that is, that you live as the world lives.

All the world, say you, conduct themselves as

we do, and every body does what you censure us

for doing. But all the world conduct themselves

badly, all the world violate the spirit of religion,

all the world attack the maxims of Jesus Christ,

all the world run in the broad road of perdition,

all the world are destroying themselves, and the

apostle exhorts us not to take the xvorld for an
example.

Secondly. I address myself to you, who sin-

cerely desire to apply this discourse to its true de-

sign. I grant, the road opened to you is difficult.

To resist the torrent, to brave the multitude, to see

one's self like Elijah, alone on the Lord's side,

and, in this general apostacy, in which a christian

so often finds himself, when he desires to sacrifice

all to his duty, to recollect motives of attachment

to it, this is one of the noblest efforts of christian

heroism.
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However, after all, it would argue great puerility

to magnify our ideas of the crowd, the many, the

multitude ; it would be childish to be too much
struck with these ideas, every body thinks, in this

manner, all the world acts thus. 1 affirm, that

truth and virtue have more partizans than error

and vice, and God hath more disciples than satan.

What do you call the crowd, the many, the multi-

tude ? What do you mean by all the world ? What

!

You and your companions, your family, your ac-

quaintances, your fellow citizens, the inhabitants

of this globe, to which the Creator hath confined

you ; is this what you call all the world ? What
littleness of ideas ? Cast your eyes on that little

Imole hill, occupied by a few thousand of ants, lend

:them intelligence, propose to one of these insects

other maxims than those of his fellows, exhort him
to have a little more ambition than to occupy a

tiny imperceptible space upon that molehill, ani-

mate him to Ibrm projects more noble than that of

collecting a few grains of corn, and then put into

-the mouth of this little emmet the same pretext

that you make use of to us ; I shall be alone, all

the world conduct themselves in another manner.
Would you not pity this insect ? Would not he ap-

pear more contemptible to you for his mean and
spiritless ideas than for the diminutiveness of his

body ? Would you not look with disdain on an ant,

that had no other ambition than that of taking for

a model other insects about him, and preferring

their approbation before that of mankind, who hold

a rank so high in the scale of the world ? My bre-

thren, give what colors youVill to this imagination,

it is however certain, that you would form unjust

ideas of this insect. An emmet hath no relation

to those beings, which you propose to him for mo-
dels. Such ideas of happiness as you trace to him
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have no proportion to his faculties. Is an emmet
capable of science to be aUured by the company of

the learned ? Can an ant form plans of sieges and

battles to render himself sensible of that glory,

which exploits of war acquire, and for which the

heroes of the world sacnnce their repose and their

lives ?

It is you, who have that meanness of soul, whicli

you just now pitied in an ant. You inhabit cities

and provinces, which compared with the rest of

the world resemble the size of mole hills, the whole

globe itself is nothing in comparison of the im-

mense spaces, in which other works of the Creator

are lodged. You creep on earth with a handful of

men much less in comparison with the thousand

thousands of other intelligences than an ant hill is

in comparison of mankind. You have intimate

relations to these intelligences ; you like them are

capable of great and noble functions ; like them
you are capable of knowledge 5 like them you are

able to know the Supreme Being ; you can love

like them -, you can form tender and delicate con*

nections as they can ; and like them you are des-

tined to eternal duration and felicity.

Do not say then, I shall be alone, nobody lives

as you would have me live. They are the men,

who surround you that are nobody in comparison

of the intelligences, whom I propose to you for

examples. It ill suits insignificant men to consi-

der themselves alone as in the centre of divine be-

nevolence, and as the only subjects of a monarch,

who reigneth over all existence. He sitteth upon

the circle of the earth, whence the inhabitants

appear to him as grasshoppers. He briiigeth

princes to 7iothingy he considereth the judges of

the earth as vanity. He shall blow upon them and
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they shall tvilher, and the whirlwind shall lake

them away like stubble, Isa. xl. 22.

But ye, celestial intelligences, seraphims burn-

ing with love, angels mighty in strength, messen-

gers of the divine will, spirits rapid as the wind,

and penetrating as fire, ye redeemed of all na-

'tions, all kindred, all people, all tongues. Rev.

V. 9. ye make the crowd, ye fill the court of the so-

vereign of the world -, and, when we refuse to con-

form ourselves to this world, we imitate you ; and

when the slaves of the world shall be loaded with

chains of darkness, we shall share with you the river

of pleasures at the right hand of that God whom
you serve, and to whose service we like y*ou devote

ourselves. God grant us this grace ! To him be

honor and glory for ever. Amen.



SERMON III.

THE ADVANTAGES OF PIETY.

1 Timothy, iv. 18.

Godliness is profitable unto all things t having promise of the life

that now is, and of that which Is to come*

THERE never was a disposition more odious,

or more unjust than that of the profane Jews,

of whom Jeremiah speaks in the forty-fourth chap-

ter of his prophecies. He had addressed to them
the most pressing and pathetical exhortations to

dissuade them from worshipping the goddess Isis,

and to divert them from the infamous debaucheries,

with which the Egyptians accompanied it. Their

reply was in these words. As for the wordy that

thou hast spoken unto us in the name of the Lord^

we zvill not hearken unto thee : but zve will cer-

tainly do whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our

oxvn mouthy to burn incense unto the queen of hea-

veuy and to pour out drink offerings unto her, as

zve have done, zve and our fathers, our kings and

pur princes, in the cities of Judah^ and in the

streets of Jerusalem, for then had zve plenty^ of

victuals, and zvere zvell and sazv no evil : but since

zve left off to burn incense to the queen of heaveri,

and to pour out drink offerings unto her, zve have

wanted all things, and have been consumed by the
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sword, and hy thefamine^ ver 16— 18. Nothing
can equal the sacrifices, which rehgioii requires of

us ; therefore nothing ought to equal the recom-

pence, which it sets before us. Sometimes it re-

quires us like the father of the faithful to quit our

country and our relations and to go out^ not know-

ing whither we go, according to the expression of

St. Paul, Heb. xi. 8. Sometimes it requires us to

tread in the bloody steps of those vvho had trial of
cruel mockings and scourgings^ yea of bonds and
imprisonment. Some zvere stoned, others were
sawn asunder^ were tempted, zvere slain ivifh the

swordy wa?idered about in sheep skins, and goat

skins, being destitute, afflicted, tormented, ver.

56, 37. Always it calls us to triumph over our

passions, to renounce our own senses, to mortify

the flesh with its desires, and to bring all the

thoughts of our minds, and all the emotions of our

hearts into obedience to Jesus Christ. To ani-

mate us to sacrifices so great, it is necessary w^e

should find in religion a superiority of happiness

and reward, and it would be to rob it of all its dis-

ciples to represent it as fatal to the interests of such

as pursue it.

As this disposition is odious, so it is unjust. Thr
miserable Jews, of whom the prophet Jeremiah
speaks, did indeed consult the prophets of God,
but they would not obey their voice ; they would

sometimes suspend their idolatrous rites, but they

would never entirely renounce them ; they disco-

vered some zeal for the exterior of religion, but

they paid no attention to the spirit and substance of

it, and as God refused to grant to this outside of

piety such advantages as he had promised to the

truly godly, they complained that the true religion

had been to them a source of misery.

Were they the Jews of the prophets time ? Arr
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they only Jews, who make such a criminal com-
plaint ? Are they the only persons, who, plac-
ing religion in certain exterior performances, and
mutilated virtues, complain that they do not feel

that peace of conscience, those ineffable trans-

ports, that anticipated heaven, which are foretastes

and earnests of eternal joy ? We are going to-day^
my brethren, to set before you the treasures which
God opens to us in communion with him : but we
are going at the same time to trace out the charac-
ter of those, on whom they are bestowed. This is

the design of this discourse, and for this purpose
we will divide it into two parts ; First, We will ex-
amine what the apostle means by godliness in the
words of the text : And secondly. We will point
out the advantages affixed to it. Godliness is pro-:

fitable unto all things, haimig promise of the life

that now is, and of that ivhich is to come.

I. What is godliness or piety ? It is difficult to
include an adequate idea of it in the bounds of what
is called a dehnition. Piety is a habit of know-
ledge in the mind—rectitude in the conscience

—

sacrifice in the life—and zeal in the heart.. By the
knowledge, that guides it, it is distinguished from
the visions of the superstitious ; by the rectitude,
from whence it proceeds, it is distinguished from
hypocrisy; by the sacrifice, which justifies it, it is

distinguished from the unmeaning obedience of
him, who goes as a happy constitution leads him ; in
fine, by the fervor, that animates it, it is distinguish-
ed from the languishing emotions of the luke-warm.

^1. V'lety su^^oses knowledge \vi the mmd. When
God reveals a doctrine of religion to us, he treats
us as reasonable beings, capable of examination
and reflection. He doth not require us to admit
any truth without evidence. If he would have us

VOL, v. (^
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believe the existence of a first cause, he engraves

it oa every particle of the universe. If he would

have us believe the divinity of revelation, he makes

some character of that divinity shine in every part

of it. Would he have us believe the immortality

of the soul, he attests it in evciy page of the sa-

cred book. Accordingly, without previous know-

ledge, piety can neither support us under tempta-

tions, nor enable us to render to God such homage
as is worthy of him.

It cannot support us in temptation. When sa-

tan endeavors to seduce us, he offers us the allure-

ments of present and sensible good, and exposes

in our sight ihe kingdoms of the world and the

glory of them. If we have nothing to oppose

against him but superficial opinions of a precarious

and ignorant system, we shall not find ourselves in

a condition to withstand him.

Nor can piety destitute of knowledge enable us

to render to God such worship as is worthy of him;

for when do we render to God worship suitable to

his majesty } 'Is it when, submitting to the church,

and saying to a man, in the language of scripture.

Rabbi, Rabbi, we place him on a sovereign throne,

and make our reason fall prostrate before his intel-

ligence ? No certainly -, It is when, submitting our-

selves to the decisions of God, we regard him as

the source of truth and knowledge, and believe on

his testimony doctrines the most abstruse and mys-

teries the most sublime.

True piety is wise, it rises out of those profound

reflections, which the godly man makes on the ex-

cellence of religion. Open thou mine eyes said the

prophet formerly, that I may btliold wondrous

tlmigs out of thy laxv. I have more understand'

ing than all my teachers, for thy testimonies are

my rneditation. Thy xvords are as a lainp unt9
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my feef, and a light unto my path. Mine eyes

prevent the ni^ht watches, that I might meditate
in ihij zvordy Psalm cxix. 18, 99, 105, 148.

This is the first character of godliness, and this

character distinguisheth it from superstion. A su-^

perstitious man doth not derive his principles from
the source of knowledge. A family tradition, a
tale, a legend, a monkish fable, the reverie of a
confessor, the decision of a council, this is his

law, this is his light, this is his gospel.

2. Piety must be sincere, and this distinguisheth

it from hypocrisy. A hypocrite puts on all the ap-

pearance of religion, and adorns himself with the

most sacred part of it. Observe his deportment,
it is an affected gravity, wdiich nothing can alter.

Hear his conversation, hetalksuitha studied in-

dustry on the most solemn subjects, he is full of
sententious sayings, and pious maxims, and go
severe that he is ready to take offence at the most
innocent actions. Mind his dress, it is precise and
singular, and a sort of sanctity is affected in all his

furniture, and in all his equipage. Follow him to

a place of worship, there particularly his hypocrisy
erects its tribunal, and there he displays his reli-

gion in all its pomp. There he seems more assi-

duous than the most wise and zealous christians.

There he lifts up his eyes to heaven. There he sighs.

There he bedews the earth with his tears. In one
word, whatever seems venerable in the church he
takes pains to practise, and pleasure to display.

Jesus Christ hath given us the original of this

portrait in the persons of the pharisees of his time,

and the only inconvenience we find in describing

such characters is, that, speak where we will, it

seems as if we intended to depict such individu-

als of the present age as seem to have taken these

ancient hypocrites for their model. Never was
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the art of counterfeiting piety carried to such per-

fection by any men as by the old pharisees. They
separated themselves from a commerce with man-

kind, whom they called in contempt people of the

world. They made long prayers. They fasted

e\evy Monday and Friday. They lay on planks

and stones. They put thorns on the bottom oi

their gowns to tear their flesh. They wore strait

girdles about their bodies. They paid tithes, not

only according to law, but beyond what the law re-

quired. Above all they were great makers of pro-

selytes, and this was in some sort their distinguish-

ing character, and when they had made one, they

never failed to instruct him thoroughly to hate all

such as were not of their opinion on particular

questions. All this was chew, all this proceeded

from a deep hypocrisy ; by all this they had no

other design than to acquire reputation for holiness,

and to make themselves masters of the people,

who are more easily taken with exterior appear

ances than with solid virtue.

Such is the character of hypocrisy, a character

that God detests. How often does Jesus Christ

denounce anathemas against people of this cha-

racter ? How often does he cry concerning them,

woe, woe ? Sincerity is one character of true piety,

O Lord, thou hast proved my heart, thou hast

visited me in the night, thou hast tried me, and

shallfnd nothing : I am purposed that my mouth

shall not transgress. Lord thou knoivest all things^

thou knowest that I love thee. Psal. xvii. 3. John
xxi. 17. This character makes our love to God
resemble his to us. When God gives himself to

us in religion, it is not in mere appearances and

protestations : but it is with real sentiments, ema-

nations of heart.

. S. Piety supposes ^ac?-i/fcr, and by this we dis-
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tinguish it from a devotion of humor and constitu-

tion, with which it hath been too often confounded.
There is a devotee of temper and habit, who, real-

ly, hath a happy disposition, but which may be
attended with dangerous consequences. Such a
man consults less the law of God to regulate his

conduct than his own inclinations, and the nature
of his constitution. As, by a singular favor of
heaven, he hath not received one of those irregular

constitutions, which most men have, but a happy
natural disposition, improved too by a good educa-
tion, he finds in himself but little indisposition to the
general maxims of Christianity. Being naturally

melancholy, he doth not break out into unbridled
mirth, and excessive pleasures. As he is naturally

collected in himself, and not communicative, he
doth not follow the crowd through the turbulence
and tumult of the w^orld. As he is naturally inac-

tive, and soon disgusted with labor and pains tak-

ing, we never see him animated with the madness
of gadding about every where, weighing himself
down with a multitude of business, nor permitting
any thing to happen in society without being him-
self the first mover, and putting to it the last hand.
These are all happy incidents ; not to run into ex-
cessive pleasure, not to follow the crowd in the
noise and tumult of the world, not to run mad
with hurry and weary himself with an infinity of
business, to give up the mind to recollection, all

this is worthy of praise : but what is a devotion of
this kind, that owes its birth only to incidents of
this sort } I compare it to the faith of the man,
M^ho believes the truths of the gospel only through
a headstrong prejudice, only because, by a lucky
chance, he had a father or a tutor, who believed
them. As such a man cannot have a faith accepta-
ble to God, so neither can he, who, obeys the laws
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of God, because, by a sort of chance of this kind,

they are conformable to his natural temper, offer to

him the sacrifice of true obedience. Had you been
naturally inclined to dissipation, you would have

been excessively dissipated, for the very same rea-

son that you are now excessively fond of retire-

ment. Had you been naturally industrious, you
would have exceeded in laboring, on the very prin-

ciple, which now inclines you to be fond of ease

and stillness. Had you been naturally inclined to

mirth, you would have shewn excessive levity, on
the very principle, that now turns your gravity into

gloom and melancholy. Would you know your-

selves ? See, examine yourselves. You say, your

pietj'^ inclines you to surmount all temptations to

dissipation : but does it enable you to resist those

to retirement ? It makes you firm against tempta-

tions to pleasure, but does it free you from sullen-

ness ? It enables you to surmount temptations to

violent exertions, but does it raise you above lit-

tleness? The same may be said of the rest. Happy
he, who arranges his actions with a special regard

to his own heart, inquiring what he can find there

opposite to the law of God, attacking the strong

holds of satan within himself, and directing all his

fire and force to that point. They that are Christ's

have crucified the ficslt^ zvith the affections a??d

lusts, I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the

mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a liv-

ing sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, zvhich is

your reasonable service. Sacrifice and offeri?ig

thou dost not desire, mine ears hast thou opened.

Lo, I come. I delight to do thy xvill, O my God,
yea, thy law is within my heart. Gal. v. 24. Rom.
xii. 1. Psal. xl. 7, &c.

4. Zeal and fervor are the last characters of

piety. By this we know the godly man from such
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luke-warm christians as practise the duties of reli-

gion in substance, but do so with a coldness, that

sinks the value of the service. They can hear the

afflictions of the church narrated without emo-
tions and see a confused heap of stones, sad re-

mains of houses consecrated to our God, without

favoring the dust thereof according to the expres-

sion of the scripture. They can see the dimen-
sions of the love of God measured, the breadth,

and length, and depth, and height, without feel-

ing the last warmth from the ardor and flame of so

vehement a love. They can be present at the of-

fering of one of those lively, tender, fervent pray-

ers, which God Almighty himself condescends to

hear and answer, and for the sake of which he for-

gives crimes and averts judgment, without enter-:

ing at all into the spirit of these subjects. Such
men as these require persuasion, compulsion and
power to force them.

A man, who truly loves God, hath sentiments

of zeal and fervor. Observe David, see his joy
before the ark : neither the royal grandeur, nor the

prophetical gravity, nor the gazing of the populace,

nor the reproaches of an interested wife, could

cool his zeal. Observe Elijah, / have been, said

he, very jealousfor the Lord God of hosts : for
the children of Israel haveforsaken thy covenanty

thrown down thine alters, and slain thy prophets

luith the sword, and I even I only am left, and
they seek my life to take it axvay, 1, Kings xix. 10.

Behold good Eli, the frost of fourscore could not

chill the ardor that inflam.ed him. What is there

done, my son P said he to the unwelcome messen-

ger, who came to inform him of the defeat of his

army, the messenger replied, Israel is fled before

the Philistines, and there hath also been a great

slaughter among the people y and Ihy two sons also.
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Hophni and Phiiiehas are dead : Thus far he sup-

ported himself : But when the man went on to say.

The ark of God is taken^ instantly, on hearing that

the ark was gone, he fell backward, he could not

survive the loss of that august symbol of the di-

vine presence, but died with grief. Observe Ne-
liemiah, to whom his royal master put the question.

Why is thy countenance sad ? said he. Why should

not my countenance be sad, zvhen the city, the place

of my father s sepulchres lieth ivaste, and the

gates thereof are consumed tvith fire ? chap. ii.

% &c. Consider St. Paul, We glory in tribida-

tions, because the love of God is shed abroad in

our hearts, by the Holy Ghost zvhich is given imto

usy Rom. V. 3, 5.

Do you imagine you truly love God, while you
have only languid emotions toward him, and while

you reserve all your activity and fire for the world.

There is between God and a believer a tender and
affectionate intercourse. Godliness hath its festi-

vals and exuberances. Flesh and blood I Ye, that

cannot inherit the kingdom oj God, 1 Cor. xv. 50.

ye impure ideas of concupiscence, depart, be gone
far away from our imaginations ! There is a time,

in which the mystical spouse faints, and utters

such exclamations as these, / sleep, but my heart

tvaketh. Set me as a seal upon thy heart, as a
a seal upon thine arm, for love is strong as death,

jealousy is cruel as the grave, the coals tliereof

are coals of fire, zvhich hath a most vehement

flame. Many zvaters cannot quench love, neither

can floods droivn it. Cant. v. 2.

These are some characters of piety. Let us go
on to examine the advantages of it.

II. Our apostle says godliness is profitable unto

all things, having promise of the life that now is,
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and of that which is to come. There is an enor-

mous diiFerence between these two sorts of bles-

sings. The blessings of the life to come are so far

superior to the blessing of the present life, that

when we can assure ourselves of the first, we ought
to give ourselves very little concern about the last.

To add one little drop of water to the boundless

ocean, and to add a temporal blessing to the im-

mense felicities, which happy spirits enjoy in the

other life, is almost the same thing. St. Paul tells

us, that the idea of the life to come so absorbs the

idea of the present life, that to consider these two
objects in this point of view, his eyes could hardly

get sight of the one, it was so very diminutive, and
his mind reckoned the whole as nothing : Our light

affliction, tvhich is but for a vioment, tvorketJtfor

2is a far more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory, ivhile we look not at the things which are
seen, zvhich are temporal, but at the things which
are not seen, which are eter?ial, 2! Cor. iv. 17. 18.

Few imitate this apostle. The present, because

it is present, and in spite of its rapidity, fixes our

eyes, becomes a wall between us and eternity, and
prevents our perceiving it. We should make many
more converts to virtue, could we prove that it

would render mankind happy here below, but we
cannot change the order of things. Jesus Christ and
his apostles have told us, that in the world zve shall

have tribulation and that all, that will live godly

in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution, John xvi.

33, 2 Tim. iii. 12. However it is true, that even
here piety procures pleasures, which usually surpass

all those of worldly people : at least, which are suf-

ficient to support us in a road leading to eternal

happiness.

1 . Consider first how piety influences our health

»

Our bodies decay, I allow, by numberless means.
VOL. V. H
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Death enters them by the air we breathe, and by
the elements that support them, and whatever con-

tributes to make them hve contributes at the same
time to make them die. Let us allow, my bre-

thren, that most maladies take their rise in such ex-

cesses as the law of God condemns. How can a
man devoured with ambition, avarice and ven-

geance, a man whose passions keep him in perpe-

tual agitations, depriving him of peace, and rob-

bing him of sleep : how can he, who passes whole
nights and days in gaming, animated with the de-

sire of gaining the money of his neighbor, tortur-

ed by turns with the hope of a fortune, and the

fear of a bankruptcy : how can he, who drowns
himself in wine, or overcharges himself with glut-

tony : how can he, who abandons himself without

a curb to excessive lewdness, and who makes every

thing serve his voluptuousness : how is it possible

for people of these kinds to expect a firm and last-

ing health. Godliness is a bar to all these disor-

ders, the fear of the Lord prolongeth days : it is

a fountain of life to guard us from the snares of
deaths Prov. x. 27. and xii. 27. If then it be true

that health is an invaluable treasure, if it be that,

which ought to hold the first rank among the bles-

sings of life, if without it all others are of no va-

lue, it is as certain that without love to the law of

God we cannot enjoy much pleasure in life.

The force of this reflection is certainly very little

felt in the days of youth and vigor, for then we
usually consider these as eternal advantages, which

nothing can alter : but when old age comes, when
by continual languors, and by exquisite pains,

men expiate the disorders of an irregular life, then

that fear of God is respected, which teaches us to

prevent them. Ye martyrs of concupiscence, ye

victims of voluptuousness, you, who formerly tast-
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ed the pleasures of sin, and are now thoroughly

feehng the horrors of it, and who in consequence

of your excesses are already given up to an antici-

pated hell, do you serve us for demonstration, and

example. You are become knowing by experience,

now teach our youth how beneficial it is to lead a

regular life in their first years, and as your intem-

perance has offended the church, let the pains you
endure serve to restrain such as are weak enough to

imitate your bad examples. Those trembling

hands, that shaking head, those disjointed knees,

that extinguished resolution, that feeble memory,
that worn out brain, that body all infection and
putrefaction, these are the dreadful rewards, which
the devil bestows on those, on whom he is prepar-

ing himself shortly to exercise all his fury and rage.

On this article then, instead of saying with the

profane, what profit is it to keep the ordinances of
Gody and to walk mournfully before the Lord of
hosts f Mai. ii. 14. We ought to say with St.

Paul, What fruit had ye then in those things^

whereof ye are now ashamed ? For the end of
those things is death, Rom. vi. 21.

2. Consider next how piety influences our repu-

tation, I am aware, that worldly men by decry-

ing piety endeavor to avenge themselves for the

want of courage to practise it. I am aware, too,

that practise wickedness as much, as often, and as

far as ever we can, we shall always find ourselves

in a circle of companions like ourselves. But after

all, it is however indisputable, that good people

usually acquire the respect of such as have not the

laudable ambition of imitating them. I appeal only

to your own conscience. Is it not true, that, even

while you are gratifying your own passions, you
cannot help admiring such as subdue theirs ? Is it

not true, that, except on some occasions, in which
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you want, and therefore seek accomplices in sin,

you would rather choose to form connections, to

make bargains, and to deal with such as obey the

laws of God, than with those tliat violate them ?

And amidst all the liatred and envy, which your ir-

regularities excite against good people, is it not

true, that your heart feels more veneration for wise,

upriglit and pious people than for others, who
have opposite qualities ? As these are your dispo-

sitions toward others, know of a truth, they are

also dispositions of others toward you. Here it is,

that most men are objects of great pity. The irre-

gularities, which seem to conduct us to the end we
propose, are often the very causes of our disap-

pointment. May I not address one of you thus ?

You trample upon all laws human and divine ; you
build up a fortunate house with the substance of

widows and orphans, and oppressed people, and
you cement it with their blood ; you sell your

votes
;
you defraud the state ;

you deceive your

friends ;
you betray your correspondents, and after

you have enriched yourself by such ways you set

forth in a most pompous manner your riches, your

elegant furniture, your magniiicent palaces, your

superb equipages, and you think the public take

you for a person of great consideration, and that

every one is erecting in his heart an altar to your

fortune. No such thing. You deceive yourself.

Every one says in private, and some blunt people

say to your face, you are a knave, you are a pub-

lic blood sucker, and all your magnificence displays

nothing but your crimes. May I not say to ano-

ther. You affect to mount above your station by
arrogant language, and mighty assumptions. You
deck yourself with titles, and adorn yourself with

names unknown to your ancestors. You put on a

supercilious deportment, that ill assorts with the
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dust which covered you the other day, and you
think by these means to efface the remembrance of
youroris^in. No such thing. You deceive your-

self. Every one takes pleasure in shewing you
some of your former rags to mortify your pride,

and they say to one another, he is a mean genius,

he is a fool, he resembles distracted men, who hav-

ing persuaded themselves that they are princes,

kings, emperors, call their cottage a palace, their

stick a sceptre, and their domestics courtiers. May
I not speak thus to a third. You are intoxicated

with } our own splendor, and fascinated with your
own ctiamis, you aspire at nothing less than to

make all mankind your worshippers, offering in-

cense to the idol you yourself adore, with this view
you break through the bounds of law, and the de-

cency of your sex ; your dress is vain and immo-
dest, youi conversation is loose, your deportment
is indecent, and you think the world take you for a
sort of goddess. No such thing. You deceive

yourself. People say you have put off christian

modesly, and faid aside even worldly decency,

and as tuey judge of your private life by your pub-
lic deportment, how can they think otherwise ?

Fathers forbid their sons to keep j^our company,
and mothers exhort their daughters to avoid your
bad example.

3. Observe how godliness influences our fortune^

by procuring us the confidence of other men, and
above all by acquiring the blessing of God on our
designs and undertakings. You are sometimes
aston itched at the alarming changes that happen in

society, you are surprized to see some famihes de-

cay, and others fall mto absolute ruin. You can-

not comprehend why some people, who held the

other day the highest places in society, are now
falling from that pinnacle of grandeur, and involved
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in the deepest distress. Why this astonishment ?

There is a providence, and though God often

hides himself, though the ways of his providence

are usually impenetrable, though it would be an

unjust way of reasoning to say such a person is

wealthy therefore he is holy, such a one is indigent

therefore he is wicked, yet the Lord sometimes

comes out of that darkness, in which he usually

conceals himself, and raises a saint out of obscu-

rity into a state of wealth and honor.

4. Consider what an influence godliness hath in

our happiness by calming our passions, and by set-

ting bounds to our desires. Our faculties are finite

:

but our desires are boundless. From this. dispro-

portion between our desires and our faculties a

thousand conflicts arise, which distress and destroy

the soul. Observe the labor of an ambitious man,

he is obliged to sacrifice to his prince his ease, his

hberty and his life; he must appear to applaud

what he inwardly condemns; and he must adjust

all his opinions and sentiments by the ideas of his

master. See what toils worldly honor imposes on
its votaries, a worldling must revenge an affront

after he hath pardoned it, and to that he must ex-

pose his establishment and his fortune, he must

run the risk of being obliged either to quit his coun-

try, or to suffer such ])unishment as the law inflicts

on those, who take that sword into their own hands,

which God hath put into the hand of the magis-

trate, he must stab the person he loves, the person

who loves him, and who offended him more through

inadvertance than animosity : he must stifle all the

suggestions, which conscience urges against a man,
M^ho ventures his salvation on the precarious suc-

cess of a duel, and who by so doing braves all the

horrors of hell. Above all, what is the condition

of a heart, with what cruel alternatives is it racked
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and torn, when it is occupied by two passions,

which oppose and counteract each other. Take
ambition and avarice for an example ; for, my bre-

thren, tlie heart of man is sometimes the seat of

two opposite tyrants, each of whom hath views

and interests different from the other. Avarice

says keep, ambition says give, avarice says hold

fast, ambition says give up. Avarice says retire,

ambition says go abroad. Ambition combats ava-

rice, avarice combats ambition, each by turns dis-

tresses the heart, and if it groans under tyranny,

whether avarice or ambition be the tyrant is indif-

ferent. The pleasure of seeing one passion reign

is always poisoned by the pain of seeing the other

subdued. They resemble that woman, whose

twin children struggled together zvithin her, and
who said during the painful sensations, if it must
be so, why was / a mother ?

Piety prevents these fatal effects, it maketh us

content with the condition, in which providence

hath placed us : it doth more, it teacheth us to be
happy in any condition, how mean soever it may
be. / have learned in whatsoever state I amy
therewith to be content : I know both how to be

abased, and 1 know hoiv to abound. Every ivhere

and in all things I am instructed, both to be full

and to be hungry, both to abound and to suffer

need, Phil. iv. 11, 12.

5. Consider the peace, which piety diffuseth in

the conscience. The prosperity of those, who de-

sire to free themselves from conscience, is such as

to make them miserable in the midst of their great-

est success. What pleasure can a man enjoy, who
cannot bear to be one moment alone; a man, who
needs perpetual dissipation to hide from himself

his real condition ; a man, who cannot reflect up-

on the past without remorse, think of the present
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without confusion, or the future without despair ,;

a man who carries within himself that obstinate

reprover, on whom he cannot impose silence ; a

man, who already feels tiie ivorrn tkaf ditth not

gnawing him ; a man, who sees in the midst of his

most jovial festivals the writing of a mans* hand,

which he cannot read, but which his conscience

most faithfully and terribly interprets ; 1 ask what
pleasure can such a man enjoy ?

Godliness not only frees us from these torments^

but it communicates joy into every pari of the pi-

ous man's life. If the believer be in prosperity,

he considers it as an effect of the goodness of God,
the governor of this universe, and as a pledge of

blessings reserved for him in another world. If he

be in adversity, indeed he considers it as a chastise-

ment coming from the hand of a wise and tender

parent : and the same may be said of evevy other

condition.

6. In fme consider how piety influences the hap-

piness of life, by the assurance it gives us of a safe,

if not a comfortable death. There is not a single

moment in life, in which it is not possible we
should die, consequently there is not one instant,

that may not be unhappy, if we be not in a condi-

tion to die well. While we are destitute of this

assurance, we live in perpetual trouble and agita-

tion, we see the sick, we meet funeral processions,

we attend the dying, and all these different objects

become motives of horror and pain. It is only

when we are prepared to die well, that we bid de-

fiance to winds and waves, fires and shipwrecks,

and that, by opposing to all these perilous casual-

ties the hope of a happy death, we every where

experience the joy, with which it inspires such as

wait for it.

Collect all these articles, and unite all these
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advantages in one. I ask now, is it an improbable

proposition, that virtue hath a reward in itself, suf-

ficient to indemnify us for all we suffer on account

of it, so that though there were nothing to expect

after this life, yet it would be a problem, whether it

would not be better all things considered, to prac-

tise godliness than to live in sin.

But this is not the consequence we mean to draw
from our principles. We do not intend to make this

use ofour observations. We will not dispute with the

sinner whether he finds pleasure in the practice of
sin, but as he assures us, that it gives him more plea-

sure to gratify his passions than to subdue them,
we will neither deny the fact, nor find fault with

his taste, but allow that he must know better than
any body what gives himself most pleasure. We
only derive this consequence from all we have been
hearing, that the advantages, which accompany
godliness, are sufficient to support us in a course
of action, that leads to eternal felicity.

This eternal felicity the apostle had chiefly in

view, and on this we would fix your attention in

the close of this discourse. Godliness hath promise
oj the life that noiv is, is a proposition, we think,

plain and clear : but however it is disputable, you
say, subject to many exceptions, and liable to a
great number of difficulties : but godliness hath
promise of the life that is to come^ is a proposition

which cannot be disputed, it is free from all difficul-

ty, and can admit of no exception.

Having taken up nearly all the time allotted to

this exercise, I will finish with one reflection. Pro-
mise of the life to come, annexed to godliness, is

not a mere promise, it puts even in this life the pi-

ous man in possession of one part of the benefits,

the perfect possession of which he lives in hope of
enjoying. Follow him in four periods—First in

VOJL, V. I
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society—Next in the closet—Then in a participa-

tion of holy ordinances—And lastly, at the ap-

proach of death : you will find him participating

the eternal felicity, which is the object of his hope.

In society. What is the life of a man, who ne-

ver goes into the company of his fellow creatures

without doing them good : of a man who after the

example of Jesus Christ o^c^^y about doing good : a
man, who every where shews the light of a good
example, who endeavors to win all hearts to God,
who never ceases to publish his perfections, and to

celebrate his praise, what, I ask, is the life of such
a man ? It is an angelical life, it is a heavenly life, it

is an anticipation of that life, which happy spirits

live in heaven, it is a foretaste, and prelibation of

those pleasures, which are at the right hand of
God, and of that fulness of joy, which is found in

contemplating his majesty.

Follow the pious man into the silent closet.

There he recollects, concenters himself, and loses

himself in God. There, in the rich source of re-

ligion, he quenches the thirst of knowing, elevat-

ing, perpetuating and extending himself, which
burns within him, and there he feels how God, the

author of his nature, proportions himself to the

boundless capacity of the human heart. There,
ye earthly thoughts, ye worldly cares, ye trouble-

some birds of prey, that so often perplex us in

life, there you have no access ! There revolving in

his mind the divers objects presented to him in re-

ligion, he feels the various emotions that are pro-

per to each. Sometimes the rich gifts of God in

nature, and the insignificance of man the receiver

are objects of his contemplation, and then he ex-

claims, O Lord, my Lord, how excellent is thy

name in all the earth I When I consider thy hea-

vens, the work of thy fingers, the moon and the
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stars which thou, hast ordained, Psal. viii. 1,3. I

cannot help crying, What is man that thou art

mindful • of him ! And the son of man that thou

visitest him ! ver. 4. Sometimes the brightness

of the divine perfections shining in Jesus Christ

fixes his attention, and then he exclaims. Thou
art Jairer than the children of men, grace is

poured into thy lips, therefore God hath blessed

thee for ever ! Psal. xlv.,2. Sometimes his mind
contemplates the train of favors, with which God
hath enriched every believer in his church, and then
he cries. Many, O Lord my God, are thy wonder-
ful zvorks which thou hast done, and thy thoughts
which are to ns zvard I they cannot be reckoned up
in order unto thee ! Would I declare and speak of
them? They are more than can be nmnbered I

Psal. xl. 5. Sometimes it is the sacrifice of the
cross, and then he saith. Without controversy
great is the mystery of godliness, God ivas mani-
fest in the flesh ! 1 Tim. iii. 16. Sometimes it is

the joy of possessing God, and then his language
is. My soul is satisfied as xvith marrow and fat-
ness I Psal. Ixiii. 5. Sometimes it is the desire of
enjoying God in a greater measure, and in a rich-

er abundance, and then he says with Asaph, my
supreme good is to drazu ?iear to God I When shall
I come ? O ivlien shall I come and appear before
God? Psalm. Ixxiii. 28. and xlii. 2.

Follow this man in the participation of holy
ordinances. Represent to yourselves a man, who
after preparing himself some days, or some weeks
for the holy communion, bringing thither a heart

proportioned to the labor, which he hath taken to

dispose it properly ; imagine such a man sitting at

this table along with tlie ambitious, the impure,
the revengeful, the vain, all the members of this

community, suppose this man saying to himself.
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they are not only men who see and consider me,
they are angels, who encamp around such as love

God; it is Jesus Clirist, who sits amidst his disci-

ples assembled in his name ; it is God himself,

who sees all, and examines all the dispositions I

bring to his table. It is not only an invitation to

this table given me by ministers, it is cvisdo?n, tcho

hath furnished her table ^ mingled her zviney

Prov. ix. 1, ^. and who crieth, Ho, every one that

thirstelh come ye to the ivaters, Isaiah Iv. It is my
Saviour, who saith to me With desire, I have de-

sired to eat ivith you, Luke xxii. \5. It is not on-

ly material bread, that I am receiving, it is a sym-
bol of the body and blood of Christ, it is his flesli

and blood under the elements of bread and wine.

It will be not only a little tranquillity of conscience,

which I shall receive at this table, if I enter into

the spirit of the mystery set before me : but I shall

have consolations on my death bed, triumphs after

death, and oceans of felicity and glory for ever.

God hath not preserved me till now merely to give

me an opportunity of sitting here : but to open to

me the treasures of his patience and long suffering:

to enable me to repent of my former negligence,

of breaking the sabbath, profaning the commu-
nion, committing iniquity, forgetting my promises,

and otfending my creator.

I ask, my brethren, what is the man, who ap-

proaches the Lord*s table with such dispositions !

is he a common man } Verily with eyes of flesh, I

feee nothing to distinguish him fiom the crowd. I

see this man confounded with all others, whom a

lax disciple suffers to partake of this ordinance,

and to receive with unclean hands and a profane

mouth the most holy symbols of our religion ; at

most I see only an agitation of his senses, a spark

fihining in his eye, a look cast towards heaven,
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emotions, which the veil of humihty that covers

him cannot entirely conceal : but with the eyes of

my mind I behold a man of a superior order, aman
in paradise, a man nourished with pleasure at the

right hand of God, a man at whose conversation

the angels of God rejoice, a man fastened to the

triumphal car of Jesus Christ, and who makes the

glory of the triumph, a man who hath the happy

art of making heaven descend into his soul ^ I

behold amidst the miseries and vanities of the

world, a man already justified, already raised^

already glorified, already sitting in heavenly places

with Christ Jesus, Rom. viii. 30. Eph. ii. 6. I

see a man ascending to heaven along with Jesus

Christ, amidst the shouting of the heavenly choir.

Lift tip your heads, O ye gates, and be ye lifted

up, ye everlasting doors, and let the King ofglory

iny Psalm xxiv. 7. I see a man with nncovered

face beholding the glory of the Lord, and changing

from glory to glory by the spirit of the Lordy

2! Cor. iii. 18.

But it is particularly in a dying bedi\\^i the pious

man enjoys foretastes of the life to come. A world-

ling is confounded at the approach of that dismal

night, which hides futurity from him, or rather des-

pair seizes his soul at the rising of that dreadful

light, which discovers to him a dispensation of pu-

nishment, in spite of his obstinate denial of it. Then

he sees fire, flames, devils, a lake of fire, the smoke

of which ascendcth up for ever and ever. Then

he shrinks back from the bitter cup, the dregs of

which he must drink , he tries though in vain to

put off the end by his too late prayer, and he cries

at its approach, Mountains fall on me, hills co-

ver me / As for the beUever, he sees and desires

nothing but that dispensation of happiness, which
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he hatli already embraced by faith, possessed by
hope, and tasted by the comforts of the holy Spirit

in his soul ; and hence comes that active fervor,

which makes his countenance luminous like that of

departing Stephen. I cannot better express such
sentiments that in the words of the primitive saints,

who so happily experienced them.

/ have waited for thy salvation^ O Lord ! I
knoiv that my Redeemer liveth, and though after

my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh I
shall see God ; ivhom J shall seefor myself, ivhom.

viine eyes shall behold and not another. Though
thou slayest me, yet will I trust in thee, O (rod !

Though I lealk through the valley of the shadow
of death, I willfear no evil, for thou art ivith 7ne,

thy rod and thy staff they comfort me, I know
whom I have believed, and I am persuaded, that

he is able to keep that which I have committed u?ito

him against that day. Neither count I viy life

dear so that I might finish my course with joy, and
the ministry zvhich I have received of the Lord,
I desire to depart and be with Christ, which isfar
better. Lord Jesus receive my spirit. J have
fought a good.fight, I have .finished my course, I
have kept thefaith, henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness. O death, where is

thy sting ? O grave, ivhere is thy victory ? In
these things we are more than conquerors, through
him that loved u^. As the hart panteth after the

water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O
(^od ! My soul thirsteth for God, for the living

God ! When shall I come and appear before God ?

How amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord of
Hosts P My soul longeth, yea, even faintethfor
the courts of the Lord : my heart and my flesh cry

9utfor the living God. Blessed are they that dwell
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in thy JiousCy they ivill be still praising thee I

Thine altars, even thine altars, O Lord of HostSy
my king and my God !

May you all, my brethren, may every one of
you know these truths by experience. God grant
you the grace. To him be honor and glory for

ever.





SERMON IV.

THE REPENTANCE OF THE UNCHASTE
WOMAN.

Luke vii. 36—50.

And one of tht pharlsees desired him that he would eat *aiitb him.

And he went into the pharisee*s house, and sat down to meat.

And behold, a woman in the city, which was a sinner, when she

knew that Jesus sat at meat in the pharisee^s house, brought an

alabaster box of ointment, and stood at his feet behind him weepings

and began to wash his feet with tears, and did wipe them with

the hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, and anointed them
*with the ointment. Now when the pharisee which had bidden

him, saw it, he spake within himself, saying, this man, if he were

a prophet, would have known who, and what manner of woman
this is that toucheth him : for she is a sinner. And Jesus,

answering, said uuto him, Simon, I have somewhat to say unto

thee. And he saith, master, say on. There was a certain creditor,

'which had two debtors : the one owed five hundred pence, and
the other ffty. And when they had nothing to pay, he frankly

forgave them both. Tell me, therefore, which of them will love

him most ? Simon answered and said, I suppose that he to whom
heforgave most. And he said unto him, thou hast rightly judged..

And he turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, seest thou this

women ? I entered info thine house, thou gavest me no water for
my feet : but she hath washed my feet with tears, and wiped

them with the hairs of her head. Thou gavest me no kiss : but

this woman, since the time I came in, hath not ceased to kiss my

feet. Mine head with oil thou didst not anoint : but this woman
hath anointed my feet with ointment. Wherefore I say unto thee,

her sins 'which are many, are forgiven ; for she loved much :

hut to whom little is forgiven, the same loveth little. And he said

unto her, thy sins are forgiven. And they that sat at meat with

him, began to say within themselves, who is this that forgiveth

sins also P And he said to the woman, thy faith hath saved thee :

go in peace.

LET me fall into the hands of the Lord, for
his mercies are great : but let me not fall

into the hand of man, 2 Sam. xxiv. 14. This vva?

VOT. V. -ST
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the request, that David made, in the most unhappy

moment of his hfe. A prophet sent by an aveng-

ing God came to bring him a choice ot" afTlictions;,

1 offer thee three things, choose thee one of them,

that I may do it unto thee. Shall seven years of

famine come unto thee in thy land f^ or icilt tliou

fee three jnonths before thine enemiesy zchile they

pursue thee ? or that there be three days pestilence

in thy land P Nozv advise, and see what anszcer £
shall return to him that sent me, ver. 12, &;c.

What a proposal was this to a man accustomed

to consider heaven as a source of benedictions and

favors ! Henceforth he was to consider it only as a

caveri> of thunder and hghtning, flashing and rol-

ling and ready to strike him dead ! which of these

punishments will he choose ? Which of them could

he choose without reproaching himself in future

that he had chosen the worst? Which would you

have chosen had you been in his place, my bre-

thren ? Would you have determined for war ?

Could you have borne the bare idea of it ? Could

you have endured to see the once victorious armies

of Israel led in triumph by an enemy, the ark of

the Lord a captive, a cruel and barbarous soldiery

reducing a kingdom to ashes, razing fortresses,

ravaging a harvest, and destroying in a moment
the hope of a whole year ? M'ould you have deter-

mined for famine ? AVould you have chosen to have

the heaven become as iron, and the earth brass,

the seed dying in the earth, or the corn burning

before it was ripe, The locust eating zchat the

]p'almer loorm hath left, and the canker worm eat-

ing zvhat the locust hath left, Joel i. 4. men snatch-

ing bread from one another's hands, struggling be-

tween life and death, and starving till food would

afford no nourishment ? Would you have chosen

mortality ? Could you have reconciled yourselves
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to the terrible times in which contagion on the

v/ings of the wind carries its deadly poison with
the rapidity of lightning from city to city, from
house to house ; a time in which social living is at

an end, when each is wholly employed in guarding

himself from danger, and hath no opportunity to

take care of others; when the father flees from the

sight of the son, the son from that of the father,

the wife avoids the husband, the husband the wife ;

when each dreads the sight of the person he most
esteems, and receives, and communicates poison-

ous and deadly infection ? These are the dreadful

punishments out of which God required guilty Da-
vid to choose one. These he was to u^eigh in a ba-

lance, while he agitated the mournful question,

which of the three shall 1 choose for my lot ? How-
ever, he determines. Let me fall into the hands of
the Lord, for his mercies are great : but let me
not fall into the hand of man. He thought, that

immediate strokes from the hand of a God, merci-

ful though displeased, would be most tolerable.

He could conceive nothing more terrible than to

see between God and himself men, who would in-

tercept his looks, and who would prevent his ac-

cess to the throne of grace.

My brethren, the wish of David under his con-

sternation may direct ours in regard to all the

spots, that have defiled our lives. True, the eyes

of God are infmitely more pure than those of men.
He indeed discovers frailties in our lives, which
have escaped our notice, and if our heart condemns
us, God is greater than our heart. It is true, he

hath punishments to inflict on us infinitely more
dreadful than any mankind can invent, and if men
can kill the body, God is able to destroy both soul

and body in hell. However, this Almighty God.
this terrible, this avenging God is a merciful God,
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great are his tender mercies : but men, men are

cruel, yea, the very men, who allow themselves to

livfc in the most shameful licentiousness, men who
have the most need of the patience of others, men
who themselves deserve the most rigorous punish-

ments, these very men are usually void of all pity

for their fellows. Behold a famous example. The
unchaste woman in the text experienced both,

and bv turns made trial of the judgment of God,
and the judgment of men. But she met with a
very different treatment. In Jesus Christ she found

a very severe legislator, who left her a while to shed

tears, and very bitter tears ; a legislator, who left

her awhile to her own grief, and sat and saw her

hair dishevelled, and her features distorted ; but

who soon took care to dry up her tears, and to ad-

dress this comfortable language to her. Go in peace.

On the contrary, in the hands of men she found

nothing but barbarity and cruelty. She heard a

supercilious pharisee, endeavor to arm against her

the Redeemer of mankind, try to persuade him to

denounce her sentence of death, even while she

was repenting of her sins, and do his utmost to

cause condemnation to ilow from the very fountain

of grace and mercy.

It is this instructive, this comfortable history,

that we set before you to-day, and which presents

three very different objects to our meditation, the

conduct of the incontinent woman, that of the

pharisee, and that of Jesus Christ. In the con-

duct of the woman, prostrate at the feet of our

Saviour, you see the principal characters of repent-

ance. In that of the pharisee you may observe the

venom, that not unfrcquently infects the judg-

ments, which mankind make of one another.

And in that of Jesus Christ you may behold free
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and generous emotions of pity, mercy and compas-

sion. Let us enter into the matter.

I. Let us first observe the incontinent woman^

now become a penitent. The question most con-

troverted by interpreters, and very differently an-

swered by them, is that, which in our opinion is

the least important, that is, who was this woman ?

Not that a perfect knowledge of her person, and

of the history of her life, would not be very pro-

per, by explaining the nature of her sins, to give

us a just idea of her repentance, and so contri-

bute to elucidate the text : but because, though

we have taken a great deal of pains, we have

found nothing on this article worthy to be propos-

ed to critical hearers, who insist upon being treated

as rational men, and who refuse to determine a

point without evidence.

I know, some expositors, misled by a resem-

blance between this anointing of Jesus Christ, and

that mentioned in the eleventh chapter of St. John,

when our Saviour supped with Lazarus, have sup-

posed that the woman here spoken of was the same

Mary, the sister of Lazarus, who paid such a pro-

found attention to the discourse ofJesus Christ, and

who, according to the evangelist, anointed the Lord

with ointment, and wiped his feet with her hair.

And as other parts of the gospel speak of another

Mary called Magdalen, some have thought that

Mary the sister of Lazarus, Mary Magdalen, out

of zvho?n it is said, Jesus Christ had cast seven de-

vils, and the woman of our text, were one and the

same person.

We do not intend to enter on these discussions.

It is sufficient to know, first, that the woman here

in question lived in the city of Nain, which suf-

ilciently di'^tinguishes her from Mary the sister of
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Lazarus,, who was of Bethany^ and from Mary
Magdalen, who probably was so called, because she

was born at Magdala, a little town in the tribe of

Alanasseh. Secondly, the woman of our text was
one of a bad life, that is to say, guilty of impurity.

The original word signifies a sinner. This term
sometimes signifies in scripture the condition of

such as lived out of the covenant, and in this sense

it is used in the epistle to the Galatians, where St.

Paul calls pagans sinners : but the word is applied

in Greek authors to those women, who were such
as all the circumstances of our history engage us to

consider this woman. Though it is easy to deter-

mine the sin of this woman in general, yet it is not
«o easy to determine the particular kind, whether
it had been adultery, or prostitution, or only some
one criminal intrigue. Our retlections will by turns

regard each of these conditions. In fine. It is

highly probable, both by the discourse of the phar-

isee, and by the ointment, with which this woman
anointed the feet of Jesus Christ, that she was a
person of some fortune. This is all I know on this

sort of questions. Should any one require more,
I should not blush to avow my ignorance, and to

recommend him to guides wiser than any I have the

honor of being acquainted with, or to such as pos-

sess that, which in my opinion, of all tiie talents

of learned men, seems to me least to be envied, I

mean that of having fixed opinions on doubtful

subjects unsupported by any solid arguments.
We will confine ourselves to the principal circum-

stances of the life of this sinner ; and to put our
observations into a kind of order we will examine
first, her grief—next, the Saviour to whom she ap-

plied—then, the love that inflamed lier—and lastly,

the courage, 'with which she was animated. In
these four circumstances vve observe four chief cha-
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racters of repentance. First, Repentance must be
lively, and accompanied with keen remorse. Our
sinner weeps, and her tears speak the language of
her heart. Secondly, Repentance must be wise in

its application. Our sinner humbles herself at

the feet of him, zvho is the propitiation for our

si?is, and notfor ours only, but alsofor the sins of
the zvhole world, 1 John ii. 2. Thirdly, Repen-
tance must be tender in its exercise, and acts of

divine love must take place of the love of sin.

Fourthly, Repentance must be bold. Our sinner

surmounts all the scruples dictated by false honor,

she goes into the house of the pharisee, and ac-

knowledges her misconduct in the presence of all

the guests, and was no more ashamed to disavow

her former crimes than she had been to commit
them.

We consider, in the repentance of this woman
the grief with which she was penetrated. Repent-
ance must be accompanied with keen remorse. It

is the chief character of it. In whatever class of

unchaste people this woman ought to be placed,

whether she had been a common prostitute, or an

adulteress, or whether being unmarried she had
abandoned herself for once to criminal voluptuous-

ness, she had too much reason to weep and la-

ment. If she had been guilty of prostitution, she

could not shed tears too bitter. Can any colors

sufficiently describe a woman, w ho is arrived at

such a pitch of impurity as to eradicate every de-

gree of modesty ; a woman letting herself out to

infamy, and giving herself up to the highest bid-

der ; one who publicly devotes herself to the great-

est excesses, whose house is a school of abomina-
tion, whence proceed those detestable maxims,
which poison the minds of men, and those infa-

mous debaucheries, which illfeet the body, and
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throw whole families into a state of putrefaction ?

It is saying too little to affirm, that this woman
ought to shed bitter tears at the recollection ofo
her scandalous and dissolute life. The priests

and magistrates, and people of Nain ought to

have covered themselves in sack cloth and ashes

for having tolerated such a house, for not having

one spark of the zeal of Phinehas the son of EUa-
zar, Num. xxv. 11. For having left one stone

upon another as a monument of the profligacy of

the city, and for not having erased the very founda-

tions of such a house though they, who were em-

pJoyed in the business, had been buried in the ruins.

One such house sutVered in a city is enough to draw

down the curse of heaven on a whole province, a
whole kingdom.
Rome, what a fair opportunity have I now to

confound thee ! Am I not able to produce in the

sight of the whole world full proof of thy shame
and infamy ? Do not a part of thy revenues pro-

ceed from a tax on prostitution r* Are not pros-

titutes of both sexes thy vursiiig fathers, and
nursing mothers ; is not the holy see in part sup-

ported, to use the language of scripture by the

hire of a zvhore, and the price of dog F Deut.

xxiii. 18. But alas! I should leave these too much
reason to retort. I should fear, you would oppose

on? excesses against your excesses. I should have

too much reason to fear a wound by the dart shot

at thee. I should tremble lest thou shouldest draw
it smoking from thine own unclean heart, and lodge

it in ours. O God ! teach my hands to day to war,

and my fingurcs to Jight. My brethren, should

access to this pulpit be for ever forbiden to us in

* Seethe second Yolumeof tlie5e sermons, scrm. X. p. 269#
in the note.
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future ; though I were sure this discourse would be
considered as a torch of sedition intended to set all

these provinces in a flame; and should a part ofthe
punishment due to the fomenters of the crime fall

upon the head of him who hath the courage to re-

prove it, I do, and I will declare, that the prosperity

of these provinces can never, no never be well esta-

blished, while such affronts are publicly oflered to

the majesty of that God, zvho is ofpure i^ eyes than
to behold evil, Hab. i. 13. Ah! Proclaim no more
fasts, convoke no more solemn assemblies, appoint
no more public prayers to avert the anger of heaven.

Let not the priests, the viinisters of the Lord weep
between the porch and the altar, let them not say,

spare thy people, O Lord, and give not thine heri-

tage to reproach, Joel ii. 17- AH this exterior of

devotion will be useless, while there are amongst
lis places publicly set apart for impurity. The fil-

thy vapor, that proceeds from them, will ascend,

and form a thick cloud between us and the throne

of grace, a cloud, which the most ardent prayers

cannot pierce through.

Perhaps our penitent had been guilty of adul-

tery. What idea must a woman Ibrm of herself,

if she have committed this crime, and considers it

in its true point of light ? Let her attentively ob-

serve the dangerous condition, into which she hath

plunged herself, an^ that to which she is yet ex-

posed. She hath taken lor her model the woman
described by Solomon, and who hath had too many
copies in latter ages, that strange woman in the

attire of an harlot, who is subtle of heart, loud

and stubborn, her feet abiding not in her house,

now zvithout, now in the streets, lying in zvait at

every corner, and saying to such among the youth

as are void of tinderslanding, 1 have peace offer-

ings with me, this day have I paid my voivs, 1
VOL. V. L
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have decked my bed with coverings of tapestry

y

with fine tinnen of Egypt. I have perfumed my
bed with myrrJi, aloeSy and cinnamon. Come, let

us take cur fill of love, for the good man is not at

home, he is gone a long journey, and will not

come home till the day appointed, Prov. vii. 5.&c.
Is it necessary, think you, my brethren, to alter

many of these descriptive expressions to give a like-

ness of the manners of our times ?

Are not modern dissipations described in the

perpetual motion of this strange woman, whose
feet abide not in her house, who is nozv ivithont in

the country, then, in the streets, and at every

corner ^ AVhat are some curious, elegant and
fashionable dresses, but the attire of a harlot F

Are not the continual artifices, and accumulated
dissimulations, which some people use to conceal

future designs, or to cover past crimes, are not
these features of this subtle woman ? What are

those pains taken to form certain parties of plea-

sure but features of this woman, who saith, I have
peace offerings with me, 1 have this day paid my
vows, come let iis solace ourselves with loves P What
are certain moments expected with impatience,

managed with industry and employed with avidity,

but features of this woman, who saith to fools
ajnong the youths, the good man is not at home,
nor will he come home till the, day appointed P—

I

stop.—If the unchaste woman in the text, had
been guilty of adultery, she had defiled the most
sacred and inviolable of all connections. She had
kindled discord in the family of him, who was the

object of her criminal regard. She had given an
example of impurity and periidy to her children

and her domestics, to the world and to the church.

She had affronted in the most cruel and fatal man-
ner the man, to whom she owed the tenderest at-
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tachment, and the most profound respect. She

had covered her parents with disgrace, and pro-

voked such as knew lier-debauchery to inquire from

which of her ancestors she had received such im-

pure and tainted blood. She had divided her heart

and her bed with the most implacable enemy of

her family. She had hazarded the legitimacy of

her children, and confounded the lawful heir with

a spurious offspring. Are any tears too bitter to

expiate such an odious complication of crimes ? is

any quantity too great to shed to wash away such

guilt as this ?

But we will not take pains to blacken the reputa-

tion of this penitent : we may suppose her un-

chaste, as the evangelist leads us to do, without

supposing her an adulteress or a prostitute. She

might have fallen once, and only once. Her sin,

however, even in this case must have become a

perpetual source of sorrow, thousands and thou-

sands of sad reflections must have pierced her heart.

Was this the only fruit of my education ? Is this

all I have learned from the many lessons, that have

been given me from my cradle, and which seem
so proper to guard me for ever against the rocks

where my feeble virtue has been shipwrecked ? I

have renounced the decency of my sex, the appur-

tenances of which always have been timidity, scru-

pulosity, delicacy and modesty. I have commit-

ted one of those crimes, which, whether it be jus-

tice or cruelty, mankind never forgive. I have

given myself up to the unkindness and contempt
of him, to whom I have shamefully sacrificed my
honor. I have fixed daggers in the hearts of my
parents, I have caused that to be attributed to

their negligence, which was occasioned only by my
own depravity and folly. I have banished myself

for ever from the company of prudent persons.
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How can I bear their looks ? Where can 1 find a
night dark enough to conceal me from their sight ?

Thus might our mourner think ; but to refer all

her grief to motives of this kind would be to insult

her repentance. She hath other motives more
worthy of a penitent. This heart, the heart that

my God demanded with so much condescension

and love, I have denied him, and given up to vo-

luptuousness. This body, which should have been
a temple of the holy Ghost, is become the den of

an impure passion. The time and pains I should

have employed in the work of my salvation, I have

spent in robbing Jesus Christ of his conquests. I

have disputed with my Saviour the souls he redeem-

ed with his blood, and what he came to save I have

endeavored to sink in perdition. I am become the

cause of the remorse of my accomplice in sin, he

considers me with horror, he reproaches me with

the very temptations, to which he exposed me,
and when our eyes meet in a religious assembly,

or in the performance of a ceremony of devotion,

he tacitly tells me, that I made him unworthy to

be there. I shall be his executioner on his death

bed, perhaps I shall be so through all eternity. I

have exposed myself to a thousand dangers, from

which nothing but the grace of GofUiath protected

me, to a thousand perils and dreadful consequences,

the sad and horrible examples of which stain all

history. Such are the causes of the tears of this

penitent. She stood at the feet of Jesus Christ

weeping, and zvashed his feet with tears. This is

the first character of true repentance, it consists

in part in keen remorse.

Repentance must be wise in its application.

Our sinner did not go to the foot of mount Sinai,

to seek for absolution under pretence of her own
righteousness, and to demand justification as are-
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ward due to her works. She was afraid, as she had
reason to be, that the language of that dreadful

mountain proceeding from the mouthof divine jus-

tice would pierce her through. Nor did she endea-

vor to ward off thf^ blows of justice by covering

herself with superstitious practices. She did not

say zvherewith shall I come before the Lord, and
bow myself before the high God ? Shall I come be-

fore him with burnt offerings, with calves of a year
old f Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of
rams, or xvith ten thousand of rivers of oil F Shall

I give my first born for my transgression, the

fmiit of my body for the sin of my soul F Alicah

vi. 7. She did not even require priests and Levites

to offer propitiatory sacrifices for her. She discern-

ed the sophisms of error, and acknowledged the

Redeemer of mankind under the veils of infirmity

and poverty, that covered him. She knew, that

the blood of bulls and of goats could not purify

the conscience. . She knew that Jesus sitting at

table with the pharisee vvas the only offering, the

only victim of worth sufficient to satisfy the justice

of an offended God. She knew that he was jnade

unto sinners ivisdom, and righteousness, andsanc-
tification, and redemption : that his iiame was the

only one among vien whereby they viight be saved.

It was to Jesus Christ that she had recourse, be-

dewing with tears the feet of him, who was about
to shed his blood for her, and receiving by an an-

anticipated iaith the benefit of the death, that he
was going to suffer, she renounced dependance on
every kind of satisfaction except his.

The third character of the repentance of this sin-

ner is love. It shall seem, Jesus Christ, would
have us consider ail her actions as evidences of love,

rather than as marks of repentance. She hath lov-

ed jnuch. These things are not incompatible.
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Though perfect love castelh out fear, yet it doth
not cast out grief, for the pardon of sin received

by an elect soul, far from diminishing the regret

which it feels for committing it, contributes to aug-
ment it. The more we love God, the greater the

pain felt for offending him. Yea, this love that

makes the happiness of angels, this love that in-

flames seraphims, this love that supports the be-

liever under the most cruel torments, this love is

the greatest punishment of a penitent. To have
offended the God we love, a God rendered amia-
ble by infinite perfections, a God so tender, so

compassionate as to pardon the very sins we la-

ment ; this love excites in a soul such emotions of

repentance as we should labor in vain to express,

unless your hearts, in concert with our mouths,
feel in proportion as we describe.

Courage is the fourth character of the repent-

ance, or, if you will, the love of this woman. She
doth not say. What zvill they say of me ? Ah, my
brethren, how often hath this single consideration,

Wliat will they say of me ? been an obstacle to re-

pentance ! How many penitents have been discou-

raged, if not prevented by it ! To say all in one
word, how many souls hath it plunged into perdi-

tion ! Persons affected by this, though urged by
their consciences to renounce the world and its

pleasures, have not been able to get over a fear of
the opinions of mankind concerning their conver-

sion. Is any one persuaded of the necessity of liv-

ing retired } This consideration. What will be said

of me ? terrifies him. It will be said, that I choose

to be singular, that I affect to distinguish myself
from other men, that I am an enemy to social

pleasure. Doth any one desire to be exact in the

performance of divine worship ? This one consi-

deration. What ivill they say of me ? terrifies,
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They will say, I affect to set myself off for a re-

ligious and pious person, I want to impose on the

church by a specious outside ; they will say, I am
a weak man full of fancies and phantoms. Our pe-

nitent breaks through every worldly consideration.
" She goes, saith a modern author, into a strange

house, without being invited, to disturb the plea-

sure of a festival by an ill-timed sorrow, to cast

lierself at the feet of the Saviour, without fearing

what would be said, either of h^r past life, or of

her present boldness, to make by this extraordinary

action a public confession of her dissoluteness and
to suffer, for the first punishment of her sins, and
for a proof of her conversion, such insults as the

pride of the pharisees, and her own ruined repu-

tation would certainly draw upon her.** We have
seen the behavior of the penitent ; now let us ob-

serve the judgment of the pharisee. If this man
were a prophet^ he zvould have knozcn zvho, ajid

what manner of zvoman that is that toucheth him,

for she is a woman of bad fame.

II. The evangelist expressly tells us, that the

pharisee zvho thus judged, was the person at whose
table Jesus Christ was eat in j^. Whether he were
a disciple of Jesus Christ, as is very probable, and
as his calling Christ master seems to import, or

whether he had invited him for other reasons, are

questions of little importance and we will not now
examine theip. It is certain, our Saviour did often

eat with some pharisees, who far from being his

disciples were the most implacable enemies of his

person and doctrine. If this man were a disciple

of Jesus Christ, it should seem very strange that

he should doubt the divinity of the mission of

Christ, and inwardly refuse him even the quality

of a prophet Tliis pharisee was named Simon,
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however nothing obhges us either to confound Si-

mon the pharisee with Simon the lepei% mentioned

in Matthew, and to whose house, Jesus Christ re-

tired, or the history of our text with that related

in the last mentioned place, for the circumstances

are very dilTerent, as it would be easy to prove,

had we not subjects more important to propose to

you. Whoever this pharisee might be, he said with-

in himself, This man, if he xvere a prophet, icould

have known ivho, and ivhat manner of zvoman

this is that toucheth him : for she is a sinner.

There are four defects in this judgment—a crimi

nal indolence—an extravagant rashness—an into-

lerable pride—an antichristian cruelty. As we can-

not help condemning the opinion of the pharisee

lor these four defects, so we cannot avoid censuring

most of the judgments, that people form on the

conduct of their neighbors for the same reasons.

A criminal indolence. That disposition of mind,

I allow, is very censurable, which inspires a per-

petual attention to the actions of our neighbors,

and the motive of it is sufficient to make us abhor

the practice. We have reason to think, that the

more peoplis pry into the conduct of their neigh-

bors, the more they intend to gratify the barba-

rous pleasure of defaming them : but there is a dis-

position far more censurable still, and that is to be

alwavs readv to forma ri2:orous iudcjment on the

least appearances of impropriety, and without tak-

ing pains to enquire, whether there be no circum-

stances that diminish the guilt of an action appa-

rently wrong, nothing that renders it deserving of

patience or pity. It doth not belong to us to set

ourselves up for judges of the actions of our bre-

thren, to become inquisitors iu regard to their

manners, and to distribute punishments of sin and

rewards of virtue. At least, vA\en we usurp this
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right, let us not aggravate our conduct hy the

manner, in which we exercise the bold imperious

usurpation. Let us not pronounce like iniquitous

judges on the actions of those sinners, to whom
nature, society, and religion ought to unite us in

an affectionate manner. Let us procure exact in-

formations of the causes of such criminals as we
summon before our tribunals, and let us not deli-

ver our sentences till we have weighed in a just ba-

lance whatever tends to condemn, or to absolve

them. Til is would bridle our malignity. We should

be constrained to suspend for a long time our avi-

dity to solicit, and to hasten the death of a sinner.

The pleasure of declaring him guilty would be

counterbalanced by the pain of trying the cause.

Did this pharisee give himself time to examine the

whole conduct of the sinner, as he called her ? Did
he enter into all the discussions necessary to deter-

mine whether she were a penitent sinner, or an ob-

stinate sinner? whether she were reformed, or

hardened like a reprobate in the practice of sin ?

No certainly. At the sight of the woman he re-

collects only the crimes, of which she had been

guilty j he did not see her, and he did not choose

to see her in any other point of light ; he pro-

nounced her character rashly, and he wanted Jesus

Christ to be as rash as himself, this is a ivojnan of
bad fame. Do you not perceive, my brethren,

what wicked indolence animated this iniquitous

judge, and perverted his judgment.

The pharisee sinned by rashness. See how he

judges of the conduct of Christ in regard to the wo-

man, and of what the woman ought to expect of

Jesus Christ, on supposition his mission had been

divine, tJtis man, if he were a prophet ivould have

known zvho, and what manner of woman this is

that touchcth him, for she is a sinner. This opi-

VOL. V, M
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nion supposes, that a prophet ought not in any
case to have patience with a woman of this sort.

As if it were impossible for a prophet to have any
design impenetrable to the eye of a pharisee ! As
if any one had a right to censure the conduct of a

man under the direction of the infniite Spirit ! But
it is because this man is a prophet, it is because he

is more than a prophet, it is because he is the

spring, the ocean, from which all the prophets de-

rived the supernatural knowledge of the greatest

mysteries of revelation, of predicting events the

least likely to come to pass, of seeing into the most
distant and impenetrable futurity ; it is because of

this, that he is capable of forming a just notion of

the character of a sinner, and the nature of sin.

Yes, none but God can form such a judgment.

Who art thou that jiidgeth another P Rom. xiv. 4.

Such a judgment depends on so many difficult

combinations, that none but an infinite intelli-

gence is capable of making it with exactness.

In order to judge properly of a crime, and a

criminal, we must examine the power of the temp-

tations, to which he was exposed, the opportuni-

ties given him to avoid it, the force of his natural

constitution, the motives that animated him, the

resistance he made, the virtues he practised, the

talents God gave him, the education he had, what
knowledge he had acquired, what conflicts he en-

dured, what remorse he has felt. An exact com-
parison ought to be made of his sins with his vir-

tues, in order to determine whether sin prevails

over virtue, or whether virtue prevails over sin, and
on this confronting of evidence a proper idea of the

sinner in question must be formed. It must be ex-

amined, whether he were seduced by ignorance,

or whether he were allured by example, or whether

he yielded through weakness, whether dissipation
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or obstinacy, malice, or contempt of God and his

law confirmed him in sin. On the examination of
all these articles depends the trutli of the judgment,
which we form of a fellow creature. There needs
nothing but one circumstance, nothing but one
degree of more or less in a moral action to change
the nature of it, to render it pardonable or irremis-

sible, deserving compassion or horror. Now who
is he, who is the man, that is equal to this combi-
nation ? Accordingly, nothing more directly vio-

lates the laws of benevolence and justice, than
some decisive opinions, which we think proper to

give on the characters of our neighbors. It is in-

deed the office of judges to punish such crimes as

disturb the peace of society ; and each individual

may say to his brethren, this is the path of virtue,

that is the road of vice. We have authority m-
deed to inform them, that the unrighteous^ that is,

adulterers^ idolaters^ and fornicators shall not
inherit the kingdom of God, 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. In-

deed we ought to apprize them of danger, and to

make them tremble at the sight of the bottomless
pit, toward which they are advancing a great pace

:

but to make such a combination as we have de-

scribed, and to pronounce such and such people
reprobates is rashness, it is to assume all the au-
thority of the sovereign judge.

There is in the opinion of the pharisee a selfish

pride. What is it then that makes this woman de-

serve his indignation ? At what tribunal will she be
found more odious than other sinners who insolent-

ly lift their heads both in the world and the church?
It is at the tribunal of pride. Thou superb pha-
risee ! Open thine eyes, see, look, examine, there

is within the walls, where thy feast is prepared,

there is even at thv table a much greater sinner

than this woman, and that sinner is thyself ! The
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sin, of which thou art guilty, and which is more
abominable than unchastity, more abominable
than adultery, more abominable than prostitution

itself, is pride, and above all, pharisaical pride.

The sin ofpride is always hateful in the eyes of God,
whether it be pride of honor, pride of fortune, or

pride of power : but pride, arising from an opinion

of our own righteousness is a direct crime against

the divine majesty. On what principles, good God

!

is such a pride founded ! AVhat insolence has he,

who is animated with it when he presents himself

before God } He appears without fear and dread

before that terrible throne, in the presence of which
seraphims cover their faces, and the heavens them-
selves are unclean. He ventures to say to himself,

I have done all my duty. I have had as much re-

spect for God Almighty as he deserves. I have
had as much zeal and ardor in prayer as the

exercise requires. I have so restrained my tongue
as to have no w^ord, so directed my mind as to

have no thought, so kept my heart as to have no
criminal emotion to reproach myself with ; or if I

have had at any time any frailty, I have so fully

made amends for it by my virtue, that I have suffi-

ciently satisfiedall the Just demands of God. I ask

no lavor, 1 want nothing but justice. Let thejudge
of the world call me before him. Let devouring

iire, and eternal flames glitter in my presence.

Let the tribunal, of retribution be prepared before

me. My arm shall save me, and a recollection of

my own righteousness shall support me in behold-

ing all these objects. You sufficiently perceive,

my brethren, what makes this disposition so hate-

ful, and we need not enlarge on the subject. Hu-
mility is the supplement of the virtues of the great-

est saints. What application soever we have made
to our duty, we have always fallen short of ourob«
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ligations. AVe owe so much homage to God as to

acknowledge, that we cannot stand before him,

unless we be objects of his mercy ; and a crime

humblj acknowledged is more tolerable in his eyes,

than a virtue set forth with pride and parade.

What above all poisons the judgment of the

pharisee is that spirit o^ cruelty, which we have ob-

served. He was content, though all the tears of

true repentance shed by this woman were slied in

vain, and wished, when the woman had recourse

to mercy, that God would have assumed in that

very instant a shocking character, that is, that he

would have despised the sacrifice of a broken and
a contrite Heart, Psalm li. 17. It is delightful, my
brethren, to combat such a fatal pretence. There
is a high satisfaction in filling one^smind with just

and elevated ideas of divine mercy. All we say

against the barbarity of the pharisee will serve to

strengthen our faith, when satan endeavors to drive

us to despair, as he endeavored once to destroy us

by security, when he magnifies the sins we have

committed, as he diminished them, when he tempt-

ed us to commit them.

The mercy of God is not an abstract attribute,

discovered with great difficulty through shades and
darkness by our weak reason : but it is an attri-

bute issuing from that among his other perfections,

of which he hath given the mosl clear and sensible

proofs, I mean his goodness. All things preach to

us, that God is good. There is no star in the fir-

mament, no wave of the ocean, no production of

the earth, no plant in our gardens, no period in

our duration, no gifts of his favor, I had almost

said no strokes of his anger, which do not contri-

bute to prove this proposition, God is good.

An idea of tlie mercy of God is not particular

to some places, to any age, nation, religion, or
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sect. Although the empire of truth cloth not de-

pend on the number of those that submit to it,

there is always some ground to suspect we are de-

ceived, when we are singular in our opinions, and
the whole world contradict us : but here the senti-

ments of all mankind to a certain point agree with
ours. All have acknowledged themselves guilty,

and all have professed to worship a merciful God.
Though mankind have entertained different senti-

ments on the nature of true repentance, yet all

have acknowledged the prerogatives of it.

The idea of the mercy of God, is not founded
merely on human speculations, subject to error :

but it is founded on clear revelation ; and revela-

tion preaches this mercy far more emphatically
than reason. These decisions are not expressed in

a vague and obscure manner, so as to leave room
for doubt and uncertainty, but they are clear, in-

telligible, and reiterated.

The decisio7is of revelation concerning the mer-
^y ^f God do not leave us to consider it as a doc-

trine incongruous with the whole of religion, or

connected with any particular doctrine taught as a
part of it : but they establish it as a capital doc-

trine, and on which the whole system of religion

turns. What is our religion? It is a dispensation

of mercy. It is a supplement to human frailty. It

is a refuge for penitent sinners from the pursuits of
divine justice. It is a covenant, in which we en-

gage to give ourselves wholly up to the laws of God,
and God condescends to accept our imperfect ser-

vices, and to pardon our sins, how enormous soe-

ever they have been, on our genuine repentance.

The promises of mercy made to us in religion are

not restrained to sinners of a particular order, nor
to sins of a particular kind : but they regard all

sinners and all sins of every possible kind. There
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is no crime so odious, no circumstance so aggra-

vating, no life so obstinately spent in sin, as not

to be pitiable and pardonable, when the sinner af-

fectionately and sincerely returns to God. If per-

severance in evil, if the sin against the holy Ghost
exclude people from mercy, it is because they ren-

der repentance impracticable, not because they
render it effectual.

T/ie doctrine of divine mercy is not founded on
promises to be accomplished at some remote and
distant period ; but experience hath justified these

promises. Witness the people of Israel, witness

Moses, David, Ahab, Hezek^ah, witness Manas-
seh, Nineveh, Nebuchadnezzar. What hath not
repentance done ? By repentance the people of
Israel suspended the judgments of God, when they
were ready to fall on them and crush them. By
repentance Moses stood iji the breach, and turned
away the wrath of God. ^y repentance David
recovered the joy of his salvation, after he had
committed the crimes of murder and adultery. By
repentance even Ahab obtained a reprieve. By
repentance Hezekiah enlarged the term of his life

fifteen years. By repentance Manasseh saved him-
self, and his people. By repentance Nineveh obtain-

ed a revocation of the decree that a prophet
had denounced against it. By repentance Nebu-
chadnezzar recovered his understanding, and his

excellent juajesty. It would be easy to enlarge

this list. So many reflections, so many arguments
against the cruel pretence of the pharisee.

III. You have seen in our first part the repen-

tance of the immodest woman. In the second
you have seen the judgment of the pharisee. Now
it remains to consider the judgment of Jesus

Christ concerning them both. There zvav a err-
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tain credito7\ which had izvo debtors : the one

owed Jive hundred pencey and the otherffty^ and
tvhen they had nothing to pay, he franJdy forgave

them both. Tell me therefore, whieh of them will

love him most? Simon ansicered and said, I sup^

pose that he to ivhom he forgave most. And he

said unto him, thou hast rightly judged. And he

turned to the ivoman, and said unto Simon, seest

thou this ivoman ? I entered into thine house, thou

gavestvie no waterfor my feet : but she hath wash-

ed 7ny feet with tears, and zviped them with the

hairs of her head. Thou gavest me no kiss : but

this xvoman, since the time I came in, hath not

ceased to kiss my feet. My head ivith oil thou

didst not anoint: but this woman hath anointed

my feet with ointment. Wherefore I say unto

thee, her sins which are viany are forgiven j for
she loved much : but to whom little is forgiven^

the same loveth little. Tliis is our third part.

These words have occasioned a famous question.

It hath been asked whether the pardon granted by

Jesus Christ to this woman were an effect of her

love to Jesus Christ : or whether her love to Jesus

Christ w ere an effect of the pardon she had receiv-

ed from him. The expressions, and the emblems

made use of in the text, seem to countenance

both these opinions.

The parable proposed by our Saviour favors the

latter opinion, that is, that the woman's love to

Jesus Christ was an effect of the pardon she had

received. A certain creditor hud tzvo debtors,

tvhen they had nothing to pay, lie frankly forgave

the one five hundred pence, and the other fifty.

Which of them will love him ?nost ? The answer

is. He, I suppose, to ivhom he forgave most.

Who doth not see, that the love of this debtor is

an effect of the acquittance from the debt? And
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as this acquittance here represents the pardon of

sin, who doth not see that the love of this woman,
and of all others in her condition, is here stated as

the effect of this pardon? But the application* which

Jesus Christ makes of this parable, seems to favor

the opposite opinion, that is, that the love here

spoken of was the cause and not the effect of

pardon. Seest thou this ivoman P Said Jesus

Christ to Simon, / entered into thine house^ thou

gavest mc 710 ivater for my Jeet : but she hath

washed my feet zvith tears, and zviped them ivith

the hairs of her head. Thou gavest me no

kiss : but this zvomari, since the time I came
171, hath not ceased to kiss my feet. Mi7ie head
zvith oil thou didst not a7ioint: but this zvoman hath

anointed my feet zvith ointment. Wherefore I
say unto thee, her si7is ivhich are ma7iy are for-
given s for she loved much. Doth it not seem,
that the application of this parable proposes the

pardon of the sins of this penitent, as being both
the cause and the effect of her love.

This question certainly derives illucidation, be-

cause it regards words proceeding from the mouth
of Jesus Christ himself, and on that account worthy
of being studied with the utmost care : but is the

question as important as some have pretended? You
may find some interpreters ready to excommunicate
one another on account of this question, and to ac-

cuse their antagonists of subverting all their foun-

dations of true religion. There have been times

(and may such times never return) I say, there

were times, in which people thought they distin-

guished their zeal by taking as much pains to en-

venom controversies, as they ought to have taken

to conciliate them ; and when they thought to serve

true religion by aggravating the errors of opposite

religions. On these principles, such as took the

YOU V. N
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words of the text in the first sense taxed the other

side with subverting the whole doctrine of free justi-

fication ; for, said they, if the pardon here granted

to the sinner, be an effect of her love to Jesus
Christ, what become of all the passages of scrip-

ture, which say, that grace, and grace alone obtains

the remission of sin ? They of the opposite senti-

ment accused the others with subverting all the

grounds of morality ; for, said they, if this wo
man's love to Jesus Christ be only an effect of par-

don, it clearly follows, that she had been pardoned
before she exercised love : But if this be the case,

what become of all the passages of the gospel,

which make loving God a part of the essence of that

faith without which there is no forgiveness ? Do you
not see, my brethren, in this way of disputing, that

unhappy spirit of party, which defends the truth

with the arms of falsehood ; the spirit that hath

caused so many ravages in the church, and which
is one of the strongest objections, that the enemy
of mankind can oppose against a reunion of reli-

gious sentiments, so much desired by all good men?
What then, may it not be affirmed in a very sound
sense, that we love God before we obtain the par-

don of our sins ? Have we not declaimed against

the doctrine of such divines as have advanced that

attrition alone, that is to say, a fear of hell with-

out any degree of love to God was sufficient to

open the gates of heaven to a penitent ? Recourse
to the Saviour of the world, such a recourse as

makes the essence of faith, ought it to have no
other motive than that of desiring to enjoy the be-

nefits of his sacrifice ? Should it not be animated
with love to his perfections ? But on the other hand,

may it not also be said, in a sense most pure, and
most evangelically accurate, that true love to God
is an effect of the pardon we obtain of him ? This
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love is never more ardent, than when it is kindled

at the flame of that, which is testified in our abso-

lutioR. Is our zeal for the service of God ever

more fervent than when it is produced by a felt

reconciliation to him ? Are the praises we sing to

his glory ever more pure, than when they rise out

of such motives as animate glorified saints, when

can we say with them, unto him that loved us, and

washed us from our sins in his own blood, be glory

and dominion ? Rev. i. 5. Do different views of

this text deserve so much wormwood and gall ?

But what is the opinion of the Saviour of the

world, and what would he answer to the question

proposed ? Was the pardon granted to the sinner

the cause of her love, or the effect of it ? Which

of the two ideas ought to prevail in our minds, that

in the parable, or that in the application of it ?

The opinion most generally received in our churches

is, that the love of this woman ought to be consi-

dered as the effect of her pardon, and this appears

to us the most likely, and supported by the best

evidence : for the reason, on which this opinion is

grounded, seems to us unanswerable. There is

neither a critical remark, nor a change of virtue,

that can elude the force and evidence of it :
a cre-

ditor had two debtors, he Jorgave the one Jive

hundred pence, and the otherfifty, thefirst will love

him most. Undoubtedly this love is the effect, and

not the cause of the acquittance of the debt. On
the contrary, the reason on which the second opi-

nion is founded may be easily answered. It is

grounded on this expression. Her sins are Jor-

given, for she loved much. The original reading

is capable of another sense. Instead of translat-

ing/or she loved much, the words may be render-

ed without any violence to the Greek text, her sins

are forgiven, and because of that or on accountJO'
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of that she loved much. There are many exam-
ples of the original term being taken in this sense.

We omit quotations and proofs only to avoid pro-

lixity.

We must then suppose, that the tears now shed

by this woman were not the first, which she had
shed at the remembrance of her sins. She had al-

ready performed several penitential exercises under

a sense of forgiveness, and the repetition of these

exercises proceeded both from a sense of gratitude

for the sentence pronounced in her favor, and from
a desire of receiving a ratification of it. On this

account we have not assigned the fear of punish-

ment as a cause of the grief of this penitent, as

we ought to have done had we supposed that she

had not already obtained forgiveness. Our suppo-

sition supported by our comment on the words of

the text in my opinion, throw great light on the

whole passage. The pharisee is olTended because

Jesus Christ suffered a woman of bad character to

give him so many tokens of her esteem. Jesus Christ

makes at the same time an apology both for him-

self and for the penitent. He tells the pharisee,

that the great esteem of this woman proceeds from

a sense of the great favors, which she had received

from him : that the pharisee thought he had giveri

sufficient proof of his regard for Jesus Christ by
receiving him into his house, without any extraor-

dinary demonstrations of zeal, without giving him
water toivash his feet, oil to anoint his head, or

a kiss in token of friendship ; and that what pre-

vented him from giving greater marks of esteem

was his considering himself in the condition of the

first debtor, of whom only a little gratitude was

required, because he had been released from an

obligation to pay only a small and inconsiderable

5um : but that this woman considered herself in
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the condition of the other debtor, who had been

forgiven five hundred pence ; and that therefore

she thought herself obliged to give her creditor the

highest marks of esteem. Seest thou this zvovian ?

I entered into thine house, thou gavestme no wa^

terfor my feet : but she hath washed myfeet tcifh

tears, and wiped them with the hairs of her head.

Thou gavest me no kiss : but she hath not ceased

to kiss my feet. My head ivith oil thou didst not

<inoint : but she hath anointed my feet xvith oint-

ment. Wherefore I say unto thee, her sins, which

are many are forgiven. On this account she hath

lovefh much, and hath given me all these proofs of

affection, which are so far superior to those, which

I have received at your Xdi\Ae,for he, to whom little

is forgiven, loveth little.

At length, Jesus Christ turns himself towards

the penitent, and, affected at her weeping afresh,

repeats his assurances of forgiveness, and appeases

that sorrow, which the remembrance of her crimes

excited in her heart, though she no longer dreaded

punishment. Go saith he, thy sins are forgiv-

en. . . . Go in peace.

Ye rigid casuists, who render the path of life

strait and difficult; ye, whose terrifying maxims
are planted like briars and thorns in the roads to pa-

radise; ye messengers of terror and vengeance,

like the dreadful angels who with flaming swords

kept guilty man from attempting to return to the

garden of Eden ; ye who denounce only hell and

damnation; come hither and receive instruction.

Come and learn how to preach, and how to write,

and how to speak in your pulpits to your auditors,

and how to comfort on a dying bed, a man, whose

soul hovers on his lips, and is just departing. See

the Saviour of the world ; behold with what ease

and indulgence he receives this penitent. Scarcely
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bad she begun to weep, scarcely bad she touched

the feet of Jesus Christ with a little ointment but

he crowned her repentance, became her apologist,

pardoned during one moment of repentance the

excesses of a whole life, and condescended to ac-

knowledge for a member of a glorious church, not

having spot or ivrin/de, or any such thing, this wo-

man, and what kind of a woman ? A woman guil-

ty perhaps of prostitution, perhaps of adultery,

certainly of impurity and fornication. After this,

do you violently declaim against conversion, under

pretence that it is not eiTected precisely at such

time as you think fit to appoint ? Do you yet re-

fuse to publish pardon and forgiveness to that sin-

ner, who indeed hath spent bis whole life in sin, but

who a few moments before he expires puts on all the

appearance of true repentance, covers himself with

sorrow and dissolves himself in tears, like the peni-

tent in the text, and assures you that he embraces

with the utmost fervor the feet of the Redeemer of

mankind ?

Do I deceive myself, my brethren ? I think I see

the audience quicken their attention. This last

reflection seems to suit the taste of most of my
hearers. I think, I perceive, some reaching the

right hand of fellowship to me, and congratulat-

ing me for publicly abjuring this day a gloomy and
melancholy morality, more likely to drive sinners

to despair than to reclaim them.

How, my brethren, have we preached to you so

many years, and you after all so little acquainted

with us as to imagine that we have proposed this

reflection with any other design than that of shew-

ing you the folly of it ? Or rather are you so little

acquainted with your religion, with the spirit of

the gospel in general, and with that of my text in

particular, as to derive consequences diametrically
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opposite to the design of inspired writers ? And
where^ pray, are these barbarous men ? Where are
these messengers of vengeance and terrors ? Where
are the casuists, whose maxims render the road to

eternal life inaccessible ? Who are the men, who thus

excite your anger and indignaj;ion ? What ! Is it

the man, who hath spent fifty or sixty years in ex-

amining the human heart ; the man who assures you
that, after a thousand diligent and accurate inves-

tigations, he finds impenetrable depths of decep-
tion in the heart ; the man, who, from the difficul-

ty of his own examinations derives arguments to

engage you not to be satisfied with a superficial

knowledge of your conscience, but to carry the

light of the gospel into the darkest recesses of your
heart ; the man, who advises you over and over

again that if you content yourselves with a slight

knowledge of yourselves, you must be subject to

ten thousand illusions, that you will take the sem-
blance of repentance for repentance itself, that you
will think yourselves rich and increased with goodsy
while you are loretched, and ?niserable, and pooPy

and blindy and naked. Rev. iii. 17. Is this tlie ri-

gid casuist, who offends and irritates you ?

Perhaps it is the man, who tells you that, in or-

der to assure yourselves that you are in a state of
grace, you must love God w ith an esteem of pre-

ference, which will engage you to obey him before
all his creatures ; the man, who, judging by innu-
merable evidences that you prefer serving the crea-
ture more than the Creator^ Rom. i. 25. concludes
from this sad phenomenon that you have reason to

tremble : the man, who advises you to spend at

least one week in recollection and retirement before
you partake of the Lord's supper : the man, who
would have you purify your hands from the blood
of your brethren, and your heart burning with ha-
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tred and vengeance, and on that account placed in

a catalogue o^ min^lei^ers hearts, according to the

spirit of the gospel : the man, who forbids you to

come to the Lord's supper while your wicked
courses are only suspended instead of being re-

formed, and while your cruel exactions are only
delayed instead of being entirely left off? Perhaps
this is the man ! Is this the rigid casuist, who of-

fends and irritates you ?

Or, probably, it is the man, who hath attended

you three, four, or half a dozen times in fits of

sickness, who then saw you covered with tears,

every time acknowledging your sins, and always
callin<T heaven and earth to witness vour sincere in-

tent ion to reform, and to change your conduct, but
who hath always seen you immediately on your reco

very return to your former course of life, as if you
had never shed a tear, never put up a prayer, never

made a resolution, never appealed to heaven to at-

test your sincerity : the man, who concludes from
such sad events as these that the resolutions of sick

and dying people ought always to be considered as

extremely suspicious ; the man, w ho tells you that

during all his long and constant attendance on the

sick he hath seldom seen one converted on a sick

bed (for our parts, my brethren we are mournful
guarantees of this awful fact) the man alarmed at

these frightful examples, and slow to publish the

grace of God to dying people of a certain class ; I

say, probably, this is the man, who offends you I

Is not this the cruel casuist, who provokes you ?

What ! Is it the man, who sees the sentence of

death written in your face, and your house of clay

just going to sink, to whom you appear more like

a skeleton than a living body, and who fears every

morning lest some messenger should inform him
that you was found dead in your bed, who fears all
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this from your own complaints, what am I saying ?

from your own complexion, from the alarms of

your friends, and from the terrors of your own fa-

mily ; the man, who is shocked to see that all this

makes no impression upon you, but that you live a

life of dissipation and security, which would be
unpardonable in a man, whose firm health might
seem to promise him a long life ; the man who cries

to you, awake thou that sleepesty and arise from
the dead, and Christ shall give thee light, Eph. i.

11. improve the remainder of life, the breath

which, though it leaves thee to totter, prevents

thy falling down dead. Is this the man, the rigid

casuist who offends and irritates you ? Such max-
ims, such discourses, such books, such sermons,

are they the systems of morality, which confound
you, and drive you to despair ?

After all, where are the sinners, whom these ca-

suists have driven to despair ? Where are those tor-

mented and distracted consciences ? For my part,

I see nothing, turn my eyes which w^ay I will, but a
deep sleep. I see nothing but security, lethargy,

insensibility. How is it possible that the history of

our text, that the language of Jesus Christ, Wo-
man, thy faith hath saved thee, goinpeace^ that

the voice of eternal truth should incline you to raise

objections full of error and illusion } Is there no
difference between your case and that of this peni-

tent woman, none between Jesus Christ and your
casuists ? Is there any thing in which they agree ?

The casuist conversing with this penitent was a
prophet, a prophet ! he was a God, who, searched

the reins and the hearts, who saw the bottom of

her soul, and who penetrated through all the vails,

with which a frail human heart is covered, and be-

held the truth of her conversion and the genuine-

ness of her grief: but you, my brethren, you have

VOL. y. o
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no such casuists, and we can judge only by exter-

nal performances, which ascertain your state only

on condition that they proceed from your heart.

Our penitent lay prostrate at the feet of the Lord

of religion, who could save her, if he pleased, by
extraordinary means, and who could deliver her

from death and hell by a singular effort of power

not to be repeated : but your casuists are servants,

who act by commission, under express directions

and orders, and who have no right to announce

peace till you answer the description given in the

royal instrument. Such ministers, whatever assur-

ances of grace and pardon they affect to give,

ought never to calm your consciences till you have

exactly conformed to the orders of their and your

sovereign master. Our penitent came to ask par-

don in a free and voluntary manner, while she was

in perfect health, all her actions were unconstrain-

ed and spontaneous : but you wait till death hales

you to the tribunal of God, you loiter till the fear of

eternal flames fright you away from such pleasures

as you continue to love, and to which you would

most likely return again, did not God spare you the

shame by not giving you an opportunity. The pe-

nitent in our text did all she could in her circum-

stances to express the truth of her repentance,

there was no sacrifice so dear that she did not offer,

no victim so valuable that she did not stab, if I

may use such an expression, with the knife of re-

pentance, no passion so inveterate that she did not

eradicate, no marks of love for her Saviour so ten-

der that she did not with all liberality express. Be-

hold her eyes flowing with tears over the feet of Je-

sus Christ, behold her hair dishevelled, her perfumes

poured out, behold all the characters of sincerity,

which we have observed in our first part. Is there

any one mark of a true conversion, which she does
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not bear ? But you, how many reserves, how many
artifices have you ? How many actions of your
lives, which we must not be allowed to state to you
in their true point of light ? How many tempers

in your hearts, which must not yet be touched ?

Here, it is an enemy, the bare sound of whose
name would increase your fever, and hasten your
death. There it is an iniquitous acquisition, which

you reserve for your son to enable him to take your

name with greater honor, and to support with

more dignity that vain parade, or rather that dust

and smoke in which you have all your life involved

yourself. Our penitent never deceived Jesus Christ

:

but you, you have deceived your casuist a thousand

and a thousand times. Our penitent wept over

the odious parts of her life, and, far from being too

proud to confess her sins, gloried in her confession

while she blushed for her crimes : but your eyes, on
the contrary, your eyes are yet dry, and it is Jesus

Christ, who is weeping at your feet, it is he, who
is shedding tears over you, as formerly over Jeru-

salem, it is he who is saying, O that thou hadst

hiotvn, even thou, at least in this thy day^ the

things which belong unto thy peace ! O that my
people had hearkened unto me, and Israel had
zvalked in my ways I Luke xix. 42. Psal. Ixxxi.

13. It is not then to you, but it is to your kind

of repentance that sentences of absolution ought

to be refused. The repentance of the unchaste

woman was exactly conformable to the covenant

of grace, to the genius of the gospel, and to the

end of the mission of Jesus Christ. Hence from

the mouth of the Saviour of the world proceeded,

in spite of her former libertinism, in spite of the

cruel censure of the pharisee, and in spite of the

murmuring of the guests, these comfortable words,
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Woman, thy sins are forgiven thee. WomaUy thy

faith hath saved thee. Go, depart in peace.

Here, my brethren, the evangelist finishes the

history of the penitent woman ; and here we will

finish this discourse. There is, however, one cir-

cumstance, which St. Luke hath omitted, and
which, if I may venture to say so, I wish he had
recorded in the most severe and circumstantial man-
ner. What were the future sentiments of this wo-
man after the courageous steps she had taken at

her setting out ? What emotions did absolution

produce in her soul ? What effects in her conscience

did this language of the Saviour of the world cause.

Woman, thy sins are forgiven—thy faith hath sav-

ed thee—go in peace ! But there is nothing in this

silence that ought to surprize us. Her joy was not
a circumstance that came under the notice of the

historian. In the heart of this frail woman con-

verted and reconciled to God lay this mystery con-

cealed. There was t\\^i peace of God zvhich pas-

seth all understanding, that joy unspeakable and
fill of glory, that white stone, and that 7iew name^
zvhich no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it.

May you receive it, my brethren, that you may
know it ! May the grief of a lively and bitter re-

pentance wound your hearts, that mercy may heal

and comfort them, and fill them with pleasure and
joy ! God grant us this grace ! To him be honor
and glory for ever. Amen.



SERMON V.

THE VANITY OF ATTEMPTING TO OPPOSE
GOD.

Proverbs xxi. 30.

There is no 'wisdonif nor undsrstanding, nor counsel against

the Lord,

HOW mean and despicable soever the human
heart since the fall may be, there are always

found in it some principles of grandeur and eleva-

tion. Like such superb edifices as time hath de-

molished, it discovers even in its ruins some vesti-

ges of its primitive splendor. Whatever presents

itself to man under the idea of great and noble,

strikes and dazzles him : whatever presents itself

to him under the idea of low and servile, shocks

and disgust him. Accordingly one of the most
formidable methods of attacking religion is to ex-

hibit it as a contrivance fit for narrow geniusses and
mean souls. One of the most proper means to es-

tablish irreligion is to represent it as suited to great

and generous minds. To rise above vulgar ideas,

to shake off the yoke of conscience, to derive feli-

city and glory from self, to make fortune, victory,

providence, and deity itself yield to human will,

these are pretensions, which have I know not what
in them to flatter that foolish pride, which an erro-

neous mind confounds with true magnanimity,
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We propose to-day, my brethren, to combat these

dangerous prejudices, to dissipate all such appear-

ances of grandeur and elevation, and to make you
feel the extravagance of all those, who have the

audacity to attempt to oppose Almighty God. The
wise man calls us to this meditation in the words of

the text. There is no zoisdom nor understandingy

nor counsel against the Lord,
Perhaps you will accuse us (and we will enter on

the subject by examining this objection) perhaps

you will accuse us of creating phantoms to combat.

Perhaps you will defy us to fmd among the different

classes of idiots, whom society cherishes in its bo-

som, any one, who hath carried his extravagance

so far as to presume to oppose God, or to pretend

to constrain him by superior knowledge or power.

My brethren, one of the most difficult subjects ia

the study of the human heart is, when a man leads

a certain course of life, to determine whether he

have adopted the extravagant principles on which
his conduct is founded, and without which his con-

duct is the most palpable folly. Take which side

we will, whether that he acts on principles, or with-

out them, the case will appear extremely difficult.

On the one hand, we can hardly persuade ourselves

that an intelligent creature, who is capable of go-

verning a state, regulating a large and extensive

commerce, and of arranging a variety of systems,

should entertain notions seemingly incompatible

with the very least degree of intelligence. On the

other hand, we know not how to comprehend,

that a course of actions, which is the natural effect

of such notions, can subsist without them.

Follow us a moment, my brethren, into these

labyrinths of the human heart, or rather, let us

endeavor to know ourselves, and to reconcile our-
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selves to ourselves, and let each of us put a few
questions to himself.

I, who have some idea of the perfections of God,
and who cannot doubt whether he know the most
secret thoughts of my heart, can I promise myself
to impose on him in his temple by a painted out-

side, by a grave deportment, and by a mournful
countenance, while my understanding and my af-

fections take no part in religious exercises, while

my ideas are confused, and while my passions pro-

mise me an immediate indemnity for the violence

I have offered them during the few moments of

this seeming devotion ? But, if I have not this

thought, how is it then that I think to obtain the

favor of God by exercises of this kind ?

I, who was educated in the christian church,

can I imagine that God hath less dominion over
me, when the air is calm, the heavens serene, and
the earth firm under my feet, than when the clouds

are thick and black, the thunder rolls in the air,

the lightning flashes, and the earth seems to open
under my feet ? But, if 1 have not adopted this

opinion, how comes it to pass that I commit the

greatest crimes without remorse in the first period,

and in the second reproach myself for the most par-

donable of all my frailties ?

I, who am surrounded with the dying and the

dead, I, who feel myself dying every day, I, who
carry death in my face, who feel it in my veins,

who, when I lay on a sick bed a few months ago,

and thought myself come to the last moment of
life, felt the most violent remorse, I, who would
have then given the whole world, had the whole
world been at my disposal to have been delivered

from sin, can I persuade myself that I shall live

here always ? Can I even persuade myself that 1

shall live much longer ? Or if I could, that when
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death shall present itself to me, I shall be exempt
from remorse, and that the crimes, which now make
the pleasure of my life, will not be the poison of

my dying bed ? But, if I be incapable of adopting

opinions so opposite to what I know by feeling and
experience, vvhat am I doing ? How is it possible

for me to liv^e as if I thought myself immortal, as

if I had made ?i covenant imth death, and were at

agreement zvith the grave, as if I had stifled for

ever the feelings of my conscience, as if I were

sure of dictating myself the decree of divine jus-

tice concerning my own eternal state ?

And not to multiply examples, of which the ex-

travagance of the human mind would furnish a

great number, I, whose views are so short, whose
knowledge is so confmed, whose faculties are so

frail, and whose power is so limited, can I promise

myself success in opposing the designs of that God,
who saith in his word. Mi/ counsel shall stand, and
I will do all my pleasure P Isa. xlvi. 10. Can I

promise myself to subdue a God Great hi counsel^

and mightij in work, Jer. xxxii. 19- and to con-

strain him by superior power ? But, if 1 have not

adopted such extravagant thoughts, what mean
the obstacles, which I oppose against his will ?

What signify my plans of felicity, which are dia-

metrically opposite to those, which he hath traced

for me in his word ? Why do I not direct all my in-

tentions and actions to incorporate in my interest

him, whose will is productive and efficient? Why
do I not found my system of living on this princi-

ple of the wise man. There is no ivisdom, nor un-

derstanding, nor counsel against the Lord,

My brethren, explain to us these enigmas, dis-

cover yourselves to yourselves, and reconcile your-

selves with yourselves. O miserable man ! What
kind of madness animates thee ? Is it that of having
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conceived these extravagant thoughts, which are

alone capable of varnishing over thy conduct ? Or
is it that of acting without thought, which is a sort

of raving madness, for even erroneous opinions

might seem to thee to apologize for thine actions ?

O heart of man, deceitful above all things, and
desperately zvicked, who can know thee ? Jer.

xvii. 9.

However, the knowledge of this heart so diffi-

cult to be known is not entirely unattainable, it is

even essential to our happiness. How should we
correct ourselves without knowing ourselves ? How
should we acquire real wisdom without knowing
precisely what our folly is, and by what means to

get rid of it ?

It should seem, we ought to search for a solu-

tion of these difficulties in the artifices of our own
passions. The passions not only disguise exterior

objects, but they disguise even our own thoughts,

they persuade us that we do not think what we do
think, and in this manner they confirm us in the

most extravagant notions, the absurdity of which

we could not help seeing were we dispassionate

and cool. The work, therefore, to which we ought
most seriously to apply ourselves, is to take oiT

such coverings as our passions throw over our opi-

nions, and which prevent our seeing that we think

as we do ; to this important work I shall address

myself in the remaining part of this discourse.

A modern philosopher hath founded on this prin-

ciple the whole of his system on the difference be-

tween right and wrong. He says, justice consists

in affirming that a thing is what it is, and injustice

in denying it. He explains this thought by ano-

ther, that is, that we affirm and deny not only by
w^ords, but also by actions, and that the second

manner of affirming or denying is more express

VOL. V. p
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and decisive than the first. I will not examine

whether this philosopher have not carried his prin*

ciples too far : but I am going to prove by the ac-

tions of men that they pretend to oppose God, and

that they set four obstacles against his will, their

grandeur, their policy, their pleasures, and their

stoical obstinacy. I am going to prove at the same

time to worldly politicians and grandees, to volup-

tuous and stoical people, that to undertake to re-

sist God is the height of extravagance. There is

no wisdom nor understandings nor counsel agaiiist

the Lord,

I. We will consider our text in regard to zvorldly

grandeur. We sometimes see those, who are call-

ed grandees in the world, resist God, pretend to

compel him by superior force, or by greater know-

ledge. And whom do we intend to characterize ?

Is it a Pharaoh, who boldly demands, ivho is the

Lord, that I should obey his voice F Is it a Sena-

cherib, who uttered this insolent language, Beivare

lest Hezekiah persuade you, saying, the Lord iviil

deliver us. Hath any of the gods of the nations

delivered his land out of the hand of the king of

Assyria ? Where are the gods of Hamath and

Arphad P Where are the gods of Sepharvaim P

Who are they amongst all the gods of these lands,

that have delivered their land out of my handy

that the Lord should deliver Jerusalem out of my
hand ? Is it a Nebuchadnezzar, to whom a pro-

phet puts this mortifying question, How art thou

fallen from heaven, thou day star, thou son of
the morning f Thou ivho didst tveaken the nations,

hast said in thine heart, I ivill ascend into hea-

ven, I ivill exalt my throne above the stars of God,

I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation
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in the sides of the norths I xvill be like the most

high, Isa. xxxvi. 18. 20. and chap. xiv. 12— 14.

Is it a Nero, who could hear without trembling

those blasphemous elogies, " If the fates had no

other methods of placing Nero on the throne than

those civil wars, which deluged Rome with blood,

ye gods, we are content ; the most atrocious crimes,

the most sanguinary executions are agreeable at

this price. Lift up your eyes, Caesar, and choose

your place among the immortal gods, take the

thunder of Jupiter, and succeed the father of gods

and men. Mount the chariot of the sun, and give

the world light, all the gods will count it felicity

and glory to submit to thy laws, and to give up

their place and their power to thee.'*

But nature produces few such monsters. Our
age hath too much knowledge, and our manners

are too refined to suffer such plain and open decla-

rations. Yet how often is grandeur even now in

our times a patent for insolence against God ?

What, for example, is that perpetual parade of the

great, and that vain ostentation, with which they

dazzle the eyes of their dependents, and of which

they avail themselves to rob God of the hearts of

men ? What is that haughty confidence, which

they place in their forces, after they have guarded

their cities, built forts, and filled their treasures,

they live in security, even though they have pro-

voked God by acts of the most crying injustice,

by the most barbarous executions, and by the

most execrable blasphemies ? Whence that immo-

derate avidity of praise, which makes them nou-

rish themselves with the incense of a vile flatterer,

and live on the titles of immortals, invincibles, ar-

biters of peace and war ? Whence that contempt

of religion, and that spirit of impiety and pro-

phaneness, which usually reigns in the hearts of
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princes ? Whence that dominion, which some of

them exercise over conscience, and those laws,

which they dare to give mankind to serve God
against their own convictions, to form ideas of him,

which they think injurious to his majesty, to per-

form a worship, which they think contrary to his

express commands, and to profess a rehgion di-

rectly opposite to what they themselves believe to

be the true religion of Jesus Christ ? Whence are

all these dispositions, and what are all these actions?

My brethren, open the folds of the human heart,

take off the coverings under which the turpitude is

concealed, penetrate into the principles of mens
actions, and you will find that to oppose God, to

pretend to control him by a superior power is not

a disposition of mind so rare as you might at first

sight have imagined. You see the great worldling

makes his opulence, his titles, his grandeur, his navy,

his army a force to set against Almighty God. But
w^hat is such a man ? An idiot. What are his titles

and grandeurs, his navies and armies, and all his

opule'iice } What is all this ? A little chaff, a little

dust, a nothing in the presence of the omnipotent

God.
I recollect here a piece of instruction which a

king one day gave his courtiers. They were call-

ing him lord of earth and sea. The monarch put

on his robes, and caused himself to be carried to the

sea shore. There he sat on the beach, and said to

the waves, " the land on which I sit is mine, and

you, sea, you are under my dominion, I com-

mand you to respect your king, and to come no

further." The waves deaf to his voice came rolling

forward, the first wetted his feet, the second seem-

ed to threaten to carry him away. There, said

the king to his courtiers, see ivJiat a lord I am of

earth and sea. Great lesson to all worldly poten-
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tates ! Insignificant man, put on thy crown, daz-

zle thyself first with the glitter of it, and then try

to beguile the eyes of others, deck thyself in. thy

royal robes, try thy strength, shew us the extent of

thy power, say to winds and waves, to fortune,

and sickness, and death, I command you to stop,

and to respect your king.

O think of the glorious attributes, the sublime

ideas, the deep counsels, and the abundant power
of that God, whom thouopposest. He stretchetk

out the north over the empty place, and hangeth

the earth upon nothing. He bindeth tip the waters

in his thick clouds. The pillars of heaven trem-

ble, and are astonished at his reproof. He dioid-

eth the sea ivith his power, and by his understand-

ing he smiteth through the proud. He meteth out

heaven with a span, and comprehendeth the dust

of the earth in a measure. He zveigheth the

mountains in scales, arid the hills in a balance.

He sittith upon the circle oj the earth, and the

inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers. Behold
all nations, are as a drop of a bucket and are

counted as the small dust of the balance. All be-

fore him are as nothing, and they are counted to

him less than nothing, and vanity. He bringeth

princes to nothing, he makctJi the judges of the

earth as vanity. Job xxvi. 1, 8, 11, 12. and Isa.

xl. 12, m, \5, 11, S3.

Think of thy soul, thou wilt find nothing there

but infirmity and ignorance. Thou art confined as

a man, and more confined still as a great man, for

grandeur usually contracts the limits of knowledge
and improvement.
Think of the author o^ those advantages, which

swell thee with pride. Thou art indebted for them
to that very being, whom thou pretendest to resist.

It is his breath that animates thee, his arm upholds
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thee, his earth supports thee, his food nourishes

thee, and it is his air, which thou borrowest to

breathe.

Think what mortal blows of just vengeance God
hath given to some insolent creatures, who pre-

sumptuously opposed his majesty. So perished

Antiochus, who, in the language of the book of

Maccabees, a little afore thought he might com-
Tnand the waves of the sea, and zveigh the high

mountains in a balance, ivas nozv cast on the

ground, so that the worms rose up out of his bo-

dy, his flesh fell away, and the fllthiness of his

smell zvas noisome to all his army, 9, Mac. ix. 8

—

10. So perished Herod; " His bowels were con-

sumed with an inward fire. His entrails were full

of ulcers. The stench of his breath infected his

room and drove away all his family." So perished

Maximinus, of whom Lactantius gives this fright-

ful account ; " The wound gained his vitals, there

vermin ingendered, the palace and the city were
infected, his body putrified, the more his sores

were cleansed the more innumerable were the

swarms of vermin that proceeded from them, of

which his entrails were an inexhaustible source."

Think of thine end. Look through the deceit-

ful splendor that covers thee. See the weakness of

thine organs, behold thy hands already shaking,

thy knees already trembling, thy head, all crown-
ed and glittering as it is, bending toward that

earth from which it was taken, and to which it will

presently return. Imagine thyself dying, cold,

pale, groaning, and vainly calling to thine assist-

ance thy courtiers, thy sceptre and thy crown. Is

this the immortal man ? This the arm, that ruled

the fate of whole nations ? Is this the potentate,

whose looks made the world tremble ? Oh ! how
eloquent his humility, my brethren, to him who
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is willing to hear it ! Oh 1 how sufficient in mo-
tives is the school of humility to him who is wil-

ling to be taught there ! How, how can a creature

so mean, so vile, so limited, so frail, so momen-
tary as man, how can he possibly oppose Almighty
God ? How can he resist his power ? Wilt thoic

yet say before him that slayeth thee^ I am God?
But thou shalt be a man and no god in the hand
of him that slayeth thee, Ezek. xxviii. 9.

JI. Worldly policy is a second obstacle, which
some men set against the laws of heaven, and by
which they discover a disposition to resist God, and
to compel him by superior force. Had the man,
of whom I speak, other ideas, he would lay down
as first principles and grounds of action—that the

wisest maxims of state are those of religion—that

the best we can do for society is to render God pro-

pitious—and that the happiest people are they
whose God is the Lord. When counsels were held

to deliberate on peace or war, such a man would
do from religious principle what was anciently done
at Rome from the mere dictates of natural justice.

It would be examined not only whether it would be
advantageous to make war in the present conjunc-
ture, but whether it were just ; whether it proceed-

ed from an insatiable desire ofdominion and wealth,

or from the right, which all mankind have to guard
and defend themselves. When the question was
whether any one should be invested with magis-

tratical authority, such a man would examine with

as much care the religious principles as the politi-

cal virtues of the candidate for power ; he would
not consider whether he were able to practise crimes

of state, which have been long successful, but whe-
ther he inviolably respected the laws of religion^

the exercise of which soon or late must necessarily
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crown its adherents with prosperity and victory.

Never would he assist in placing at the head of a

political body a blasphemer or an atheist.

But when we see men pursue a conduct directly

opposite to this, when we see men always forget

ihat they are christians, when they deliberate on
the public good, and lay aside, if I may be allow-

ed to speak so, faith, conscience and the gospel at

the door of the council room ; when we see a cer-

tain disdainful air, a look of affected piety put on
at the proposals of such as wish to direct the pub-

lic good by the principles of religion ; when we see

people of this character pretend by their prudence

to avert public calamities ; have we not a right to

say of such men, that they resist God, and pre-

tend to compel him by superior power?

But what are such men ? Idiots. With your

pernicious maxims you banish religion and piety,

and by so doing deprive yourselves of all the advan-

tages, which you might have derived from the in-

clinations of a people well disposed to be religious

and good. Should the people live by the rules of

religion, they would pay taxes with fidelity, obey
their governors with respect, generously perfer the

public good before private interest, and so establish

such a correspondence between subject and sove-

reign as can alone render states prosperous and hap-

py : but while they see, that their masters wander
out of this right road, they act toward you, as you
do towards God, they employ their power to resist

your authority, and their knowledge and address

to illude your laws.

With these pernicious maxims you render social

interest a chimera. You consider a public body
as a being permanent and in a manner eternal,

which ought to employ itself about what concerns

it as a public body : but you never recollect that
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this public body is composed of only individuals,

one of whom has only a few years, and anotl)er

only a tew months to hve in this world, so that the

real interest of such as compose this body hath no

relation to the duration of the body, a duration

which individuals cannot expect, and which re-

gards them only to the end of their own days.

You labor to promote a general interest, in which

individuals have only a very small share, and you
act against the true interest of each, which consists

not in consolidating a W'v;rld, that he is just quit-

ting, but in learning to pass through it with dignity,

and to leave it with ease.

With these pernicious maxims you keep memo-
rable catastrophes out of sight, those terrible sub-

versions of wicked societies; as the history of the

old world, that of Sodom and Gomorrah, that of

the kingdom of Judah, that of the ten tribes, that

of Bab\ Ion, that of the seven eastern churches, and
that of many others, whose sad but edifying ruins

should alvva\s be before your eyes.

With these pernicious maxims, for the sake of a

few trifling directions which you give society for

maxims of state, you deprive us of the powerful

protection of a God, who would himself sit at the

helm; you raise his justice against us; you put

into his hands thunder and lightning to destroy

US; and, instead of being our parents and guides,

you are disturbers of the state, and the most im-

placable enemies of sound civil polity.

O pilla?' of a cloud ! O wisdom that is from
atiove ! Animate, for CvCr animate the conductors

of this people, preside m their councils, march at

the head of their armies, sanctify their reflections,

and engrave for ever on their souls this maxim of

my text, that there is no wisdom, nor understand-

ing, nor council against the Lord, Jam. iii. 17,

VOL. V. Q
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III. Our third article concerns the voluptuous.

One of the most inviolable laws of God is, that

felicity should be the reward of virtue, and misery

the punishment of vice. What does a voluptuous

man oppose against the execution of this law r

Noise, company, diversions, refinements of lasci-

viousness. In these he intrenches himself, and de-

fies us to force him thence. While the catechumen
is studiously employing himself to clear away the

difficulties, and to determine the important ques-

tions, on which all his future hopes depend ; while

the believer is striving against the stream, and en-

deavoring to subdue his own passions ; while the

penitent feels and bows under the weighty remem-
brance of his sins ; while the mart3'r falls a victim

to the rage of his persecutors ; the voluptuary feels

a joy, which he thinks unalterable, and creates a

kind of fool's paradise, in which he pretends to

brave God, and to be happy in spite of him, whose
sovereign command condemns him to misery.

Absurd tranquillity ! Senseless security ! I appeal

to reason, I appeal to conscience, I appeal to old

age, I appeal to death, I appeal to judgment.
What a system is that of the voluptuary, when it

is examined at the bar of reason I There he is

taught, that he owes his existence to a Supreme
Being, and that he is under infinite obligations to

him ; there he is made to fee] that he hath no as-

surance of living four days, that within fifteen,

twenty, or thirty years, he will be taken out of this

world, and that at the end of this term there will

be before him nothing but death, eternity, and hell.

He knows nothing against this, he agrees to all

this, he inwardly feels demonstrations of all this :

but, instead of trying to avoid the evil day, he

tries to forget it ; and, as if the existence of beings

depended on the attention we paid to tliem, he
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imagines he hath annihilated these dreadful objects,

because he hath found the art of obliterating them
from his memory.

What a system is that of the voluptuary, when
it is examined at the tribunal of conscience ! For,

in fact, whatever efforts may be employed to drown
the voice of conscience, it sometimes roars, and
w^ill be heard. Even a depraved conscience hath a

kind of periodical power; it cannot always be in-

toxicated with worldly pleasure. Belshazar on a
certain festal day, was sitting at table with his

court. In order to insult the God of Israel, he or-

dered the sacred vessels, which his father had
brought away from the temple of Jerusalem, to be
brought into company, that he and his princes,

his zoives, and his concnbines, 7night drink therein,

and praise the gods of gold and of silver, of
brass, of iron, of wood, and of stone. All on a
sudden his countenance changes, and his thoughts
trouble him so that the joints of his loins are loos-

ed, and his knees smite one against another, Dan.
V. 2, 4, 6. thus proving the truth of what the wise

man observes, that the xvicked flee ivhen no man
pursueth, Prov. xxviii. 1. Unhappy king I What
is the occasion of all this terror and fear ? Dost
thou see a sword hanging over thee by a single

thread, and ready to fail on thee and cut thee asun-

der ? Have thine enemies who are besieging the

capital, found a way into it } Does the earth reel

under thy feet ? Is hell opening to thine eves ? Do
the infernal furies surround thee, and cause the

serpents on their heads to hiss in thine ears ? No :

but dihand is zvriting over against the candlestick

upon the plaister of the wall, ver. 5. And u hat

have you to fear from that hand ? You are not ac-

quainted with the characters. Perha|)s the writing

is an encomium on thee. Perhaps it is an oracle
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foretelling thee some new acquisition of splendor

and glory. Why, of two senses, of which the writ-

ing,' is capable, dost thou imagine the worst ? My
brethren, behold the solution of this difficulty.

These ^fingers of a mans hand are not alone

:

the finger of God accompanies them. The sub-

ject is not only written on the wall of the royal

palace : but it is aKo inscribed on the heart of the

king. His eye& could not read the characters, but

his i. onsciens e knew how to explain them. Ah !

Miserable hypocrites ! cease cahing for astrolo-

gers ; leave offconsulting magicians and chaldeans.

Listen to \ our own heart. The expositor is within

thee, and thy conscience will tell thee more than

a I the wise men in thy kingdom.

What a system is that of a voluptuary consider-

ed m the decline of life ! A voluptuous man,
\\ hen his organs are become feeble, and his facul-

t.es worn out, finds he hath outlived his felicity,

yet he h-oks after the gods, of which time hath de-

spoiled him, and in vain expects that voluptuous-

ness can rid him of the painful reflections, which

tormt nt and excruciate him.

What a system is that of a voluptuary considered

in regard to death andfuture punishment ! These,

certainly, ought to alarm all that expect them :

but ti.ev ought aiove all to terrify a voluptuous

vc\\m. What will be the sensibility of such a man }

What will be his despair, when he shall pass fioni

a bed of down to all pervading pain, from pleasure

to eternal fire, from excessive lasciviousness to

chains of daskness, from the company of those

who ministered to his voluptuousness, to that of the

executioners of divine vengeance.

IV. In fine, a stoical obstinacy is the fourth ob-

stacle, wuich some place against the purposes of
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God. Would you see this hardiness represented in

the most in^oient language ? Would you see how-

far men have bet n able to carry their extravagance

on this article. Hear one of the most admired of

the ancient philosophers, but the least worthy of

admiration. Hear what an idea he gives of his

Wiseman. " There are neither walls nor towers,

which battering rams cannot subvert :
but there

are no machmes that can shake the soul of a wise

man. Do not compare him to the walls of Baby-

ion, which Alexinder knew how to destroy ; nor

to those of Carthage and Numantia, which human

power subverted.
" Do not compare him either to

the citadel or to the capital, where the marks of

enemies attempting to render themselves masters

of them are yet to be seen. A. rows shot at the

sun never reach him. Sacrileges committed in the

temples of the deity, by breaking in pieces the

symbols, and by subverting the edifices, never

affect him. What am I saying, the gods them-

selves may be buried in the ruins of their own
t' mples : but the wise man never can : or, could

he be overwhelmed, he could suffer ilo damage.

Jupiter hath nothing more than the wise man, ex-

cept his immortality. But the wise man in his turn

hath this superiority,, that he is perfectly happy

during the short space of this lire. In this he is as

much greater than Jupiter as it is more glorious to

compress all happiness into a narrow space than to

diffuse it through one more considerable, and to

possess as much felicity in one single instant as the

greatest of the gods enjoy in eternity."

Who would believe, my brethren, that men,

who were formerly the admiration of the world,

had been able to oppose such crude and fanciful

ideas against all the evidences of their depravity

and dependence ? Who could conceive, that they
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seriously set these against sickness, poverty, pain,
conscience, death, the grave, the punishment of
hell, and the majesty of God ?

Are there any of this extravagant sect yet sub-
sisting ? Hath Zeno any disciples now ? Are there
any who yet follow and revere the doctrine of the
portico ? Yes, my brethren, there are yet people,
who under another name maintain the same senti-

ments. I know not whence the evil comes, whe-
ther from the air we breathe in these provinces, or

from our diet, or from any other cause ; I cannot
tell whether dulness of fancy produce in us what
excessive vivacity produces in other countries ; but
it should seem, we have as many of this sort among
lis as there are in other places. We have people,

Avho affect an unshaken firmness, who glory in pre-

serving their tranquillity under all the extremes of

fortune
; people who behold the king of terrors

with intrepidity, and who laugh at the horrors of

death, alike immoveable in the hearing of the most
alarming truths, the most terrible descriptions of

futurity, censures the most sharp, and threatnings

the most dreadful. And whence do they derive

this calm intrepidity ? From vows addressed to

heaven ? No. Is it from the progress they have
made in religion } N t at all. Is it from the clear-

ness of a close, connected, and evident system .^^

Nothing of all this. Whence then do they derive

these sentiments ? From I know not what secret

pride, from I know not what absurd gravity, from
I know not what infernal md. xibility, from a sort

of stoical, or shall I rather call it brutal philoso-

phy, which they have revived. We ingenuously

acknowledge, that a sight of people of this charac-

ter always excites emulation in us, at least it leads

lis to deplore the mefficacy of religion in some peo-

ple's minds. Truth with all its brightness, virtue
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with all its graces, religion with its evidences, eter-

nity with its demonstrations, celestial felicity with

its pomp, all these things can hardly hold some
trembhng christians steady to their profession, v>ho

yet seem to adhere to Jesus Christ : while these

men without light, without proofs, without de-

monstration, without certainty, yea without hope,

discover a tranquilhty, which we should congratu-

late ourselves for producing even after we have

spent twenty or thirty years in the ministry.

But how fair soever thi.s exterior may seem, how
insurmountable soever this difficulty may appear,

how strong soever it may seem to prevent the judg-

ments of God, and to dispose of the terrors, v\hich

they naturally excite in the conscience, it is an
effort of vvic kedness easily defeated, and although

thift fourth way seems to surpass the three others in

U^isdom, yet it actually goes beyond them all in

absurdity and extravagance.

Do we impose on people of this kind ? Let them
tell us on what their tranquillity is founded. AI-

lovving the circumstances, in which we now are,

there can be only two ways of acquiring tranquil-

lity in prospect of death. The first is, to prove

that religion is a human contrivance ; that all we
propose concerning a future state, a heaven and a

hell, and concerning the means of escaping the

last and enjoying the first, is either exacrgerated or

imaginary. The second is, to bring full proof that

we have performed the duties, to which religion

hath annexed a promise of freedom from misery,

and the possession of eternal felicity. In which

class Shall I piace the man I ha\ e been describing ?

He would complain of injustice should I put him
in the first class. He always professed himself a

christian. He hath all his life long been present at

public worship, and hath partaken of our sacra-
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ments. In any case, if he be an infidel, he is a
mere idiot. Distracted with the cares of litie, he
hath never made such enquiries as are absolutely

necessary to refute the system of religion, even
supposing the system could be refuted ; and I
pledge myself, let him take udiich side he will, to

silence him, whether he undertake to attack reli-

gion, or to defend it, so grossly ignorant is he of
every thing that belongs to the subject.

Hath he then obtained satisfaction by the second
method } A man, who hath set his heart entirely

at ease, because he can give full proof that he
hath performed the duties, to which the gospel hath
annexed a promise of exemption from future mi-
sery, and a possession of endless felicity ; such a
man is truly happy ; he hath arrived at the highest

degree of felicity, that can possibly be obtained in

this valley of tears ; for his tranquillity is that joi/

unspeakable ami full of glory, of which our scrip-

ture speaks. It is that peace of God, ivhich pas-
seth all understanding. It is the lidiite stone, ivhich

no man knoweth saving him that receiveth it. But
is this the condition of the man vviiom I have been
describing }

On what conditions does religion promise eter-

nal life to a statesman ? On condition th-at he al-

ways set before your c} es tliat king, hv zvhom kings
reign, and princes df^cree justice, Prov. viii. \5.

on condition that he doth not regard the appear-
ance of persons; on condition that he take no
bribes, which God de: lares blind the eyes. You
have not performed this condition ; you are intox-

icated with your own grandeur
,
you are inaccessi-

ble to the cries of widows and orphans, you are
flexible to presents, though y. u know they are

given you to be returned in actions disguised under
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the fair names of impartiality and equity. And arc

you in a state of tranquillity ?

On what condition does the gospel promise eter--

nal felicity to a counsellor ? On condition that lie

perform the oath administered to him when he en-

tered on his profession, an oath in which he called

God to witness that he would never plead any but

just causes. You have not performed tliis condi-

tion, you have been known to take either side of a

cause, yea both, when your interest required it ;

you have been seen exercising your talents in var-

nishing over such causes as you durst not state in

their true point of light, and strainmg exery nerve

to mislead the judges. And you are in a state of

tranquiliity, and will be so the day yon die.

On what condition does religion promise eternal

happiness to a man in pobs. ssion oipropeity un-

justly acquired .? On condition of his making resti-

tution. You are in this case, I mean in the case

of him who holds such property, for i/ie stone

crielh out of the zvalls of your houses', and the

beam out of the timber ivitnesseth against you.

The hire of the laborers, zvhich hare reaped down
your

,
fieIds, zvliich is of you kept back by frauds

crieth, and the cities are entered into the ears of

the Lord of Hosts, Hab. ii. 11. Jam. v. 4. You
have not made restitution, you will not even suffer

us to utter this frightful word, restitution; you are

going to transmit this accursed patrimony to your

children; and you too are tranquil and easy!

What ! Are you also a philosoplier ? Are you also

a stoic ? Extravagant stoicism, senseless philoso-

phy, absurd tranquillity 1 Is it thus you pretend to

oppose Almighty God ! There is no wisdom, nor

understanding, nor coitnsel against f.Jic Lord.

Let us conclude. The most reasonable part

that an intelligent creature can take, 1:5 to submit

VOL. V. R
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to his Creator. Happy if it were as easy to af-

fect our hearts, as it is to convince our judgments
of this article ! Happy, if the heart never appeal-

ed from the dictates of reason, and if the passions

had no distinct and separate system ! A system

the more dangerous, because reason is present only

in the few moments of our attention ; whereas the

other, on the contrary, always carries us away
when we follow the suggestions of our passions,

that is in the usual course of our lives.

My brethren, let us act hke intelligent creatures,

let us form a just idea of sin, let us always have be-

fore our eyes this image, which the wise man hath

given us, and which is so proper to demonstrate to

us the extravagance of it. Let us remember that

a sinner is an idiot, who attempts to resist God,
who opposes his laws, and who undertakes to coun-
teract him by superior skill or force. Let us seek

in a reconciliation to God, those succors, of which
our silly pride offers us only an appearance. But
you love grandeur, you are struck with the courage
of a man who opposes God, and who pretends

to resist and triumph over him. Well, consider

the path we open to you in this point of light.

This Almighty God is armed against you, his an-

ger is ready to crush you to atoms, his thunder
roars, his lightnings flash in your eyes, his fire is

kindled, and his justice requires your destruction :

but there is an art of disarming God. This was
the skill of Jacob, who wept and prayed, and said,

I zvill not let thee go, except thou bless jne. Gen.
xxxii. 26. This was the wisdom of Moses, who
stood in the breach to turn away the wrath of hea-

ven, of that Moses, to whom God said. Let me
alone, that I may consnine this people, Exod.
xxxii. 10. but Moses said, forgive their sin,

and if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of the book
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zvhkh thou hast written, ver. 32. This is the art

which Jesus Christ taught us, the kingdom of hea-

ven snffereth violence, and the violent talie it by

force. Matt. xi. 12. These are powerful weapons,

which God will not oppose. These are arms al-

ways effectual. This was the method which the

Lord formerly taught his people by the ministry ot

Isaiah. IVho ivould set briars and thorns against

me in battle ? I would go through them, I loould

burn them together. O, let him talie hold of my

strenoth, he may keep peace with tne, he shall keep

peace ivifh //z^/lsa. xxvii. 4, 5. Tet us not make

a vain parade before God of fanciful greainess, let

us rather appear in our own insignificance, let us

shew ourselves as we are, poor, miserable, blind,

and naked. Let us not pretend to surprize him

with the wisdom of our counsels : but let us endea-

vor to move his compassion by acknowledging our

uncertainty, our darkness, our ignorance, our su-

perficial thoughts on the government of the world,

and on that of our families. Let us not appear be-

fore him intoxicated with pleasure, but mortified,

contrite, bowed down under the weight of our sins,

prostrate in the dust, and wounded with sincere re-

pentance. Let us not resist him with a brutal se-

curity, but let us lay before him our timidity, our

doubts, and our fears. Let us conjure him by the

sad objects of our fi'ailty and insignificance, to pity

our condition. These are invincible arms, these are

impenetrable shields ; this is the infallible art of

prevailing with Almighty God. May he deign to

teach us how to exercise it ! May he condescend to

crown our efforts with success ! Amen ! To him be

honor and glory both now and for ever !
Ameu.





SERMON VI.

IMAGINARY SCHEMES OF HAPPINESS.

ECCLESIASTES i. 9.

The thing that hath been, is that nvhich shall be ; and that which

is done, is that ivhich shall be done : and there is no neiu thing

under the sun.

THERE are iew people in the world, who do

not form in their minds agreeable plans of

happiness, made up of future flattering prospects,

which have no foundation except in their own fan-

cies. This disposition of mind, which is so gene-

ral among mankind, is also one of the principal

causes of their immoderate desire to live. Some
have questioned whether any mortal was ever so

happy as to choose to live his life over again, on
condition of passing through all the events, through

which he had gone from his birth to his last hour
Without investigating this problem, I venture to

affirm, that mankind would be much less attached

to the world, if they did not flatter themselves with

the hope of enjoying more pleasure than they had

hitherto experienced. A child fancies, that as soon

as he shall arrive at a certain stature, he shall enjoj'

more pleasure than he hath enjoyed in his child-

hood, and this is pardonable in a child. The youth,

persuades himself that men, who are what they

call settled in the world, are incomparably mor^
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happy than young people can be at his age. While
we think ourselves condemned to live single, soli-

tude seems intolerable ; and when we have asso-

ciated ourselves with others, we regret the happy
days we spent in the tranquiHity of solitude. Thus
we go on from fancy to fancy, and from one chimera
to another, till death arrives, subverts all our imagi-

nary projects uf happiness, and makes us know by
our own experience what the experience of others

might have fully taught us long before, that is,

that the whole world is vanity, that every stdte,

ail ages, and all conditions, have inconveniencies

peculiar to themselves, and one which is common
to them all, I mean a character of disproportion to

our hearts ; so that by changing our situation, we
often do no more than change our kind of infehcity.

Of this vanity I would endeavor to-day to con-

vince you, my brethren, and I dedicate this dis-

course to the destruction of imaginary schemes of

happiness. The thing that hath been, is that which

shaii be J and that which is done, is that ivhich

shail be done : and there is no new thing under
the sun. It is not unjust to reason thus; as I have

hitherto found nothing but vanity m all the enjoy-

ments of the world, which I singled out for myself

as most likely to make me happy, this experience

of what hath been shall guide me in my expecta-

tions of what shall be. J have reason to suppose

that the world can offer me no object in future dif-

ferent in its nature from those which I have al-

ways hitherto found inadequate to my happiness.

All the past hath been vanity, and all the future

zvill be vanity, to the end of the world. The thing-

that hath been, is that ivhich shall be ; and that

which is done, is that ivhich shall be done: and
there is no new thing under the sun.

In order to enter into the views of the wise man^
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we must observe three things: first, the e,rror which
he attacks—i^ext, the ar.as he makes use of—and
lastly, the end he proposes in attacking it. Suf-

fer me, before I enter on the discussion of these
articles, to give you a more exact idea ofmy mean-
ing, and to lead you more fully into the plan of this

discourse.

In thefirst article I shall try to develope the idea
of Solomon, and to engage you to enter into the
most intricate labyrinths of your own hearts, and
to make you acknowledge that we are all, more or
Jess, prejudiced in favor of this bewitching opinion,
that future life will produce something more solid

and satisfactory than we have hitherto found, es-

pecially if we obtain some advantages, which we
have long had in prospect, but which we have not
yet been able to obtain.

In the second part we will prove, that even sup-
posing the happiest revolutions in our favor, we
should be deceived in our hopes, so that whether
they happen or not, we shall be brought to ac-
knowledge that there is nothing in this world capa-
ble of rendering us perfectly happy.

In the last place we shall conclude from these
two principles with the wise man, that, though a
reasonable creature may be allowed to belter his

condition, and to obtain a happier state in this

world than the past or the present, yet he ought
by no means to promise himself much success, and
that, in one word, it is in God alone, and in the
hope of a future state of happiness in another life,

that we ought to place our felicity.

I. Let us first of all determine the sense of the
text, and examine what error the wise man at-

tacks. We have already explained what idea we
affix to his expressions, but as they are vague and
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indeterminate, they must be first of all restrained

by the nature of the subjects, of which he speaks,

and secondly explained by the place they occupy.

1. When the wise man says, /hat ivhich hath

beetle IS that which shall he, he doth not mean to

attribute a character of firmness and consistency

to such events as concern us. No man ever knew
better than he the transitoriness of human affairs:

but it is not necessary to our knowledge i^i the sub-

ject to occupy a post as eminent as that which he

held ; for a superficial view of the condition of pub-

lic bodies, and of that of individuals, will be suf-

ficient to open a wide field to our reflections.

The condition of public bodies is usually found-

ed on materials so brittle, 'hat there is no room to

be astonished at sudden and perpetual variations.

A spectator young in his observations, and distant

from the central point, is amazed at the rapid

changes, which he beholds suddenly take place like

the creation of new worlds : he supposed whole

ages must pass in removing those enormous masses,

public bodies, and in turning the current of pros-

perity and victory. But should he penetrate into

the spring of events, he would soon find that a very

small and inconsiderable point gave motion to that

v^'heel, on which turned public prosperity, and pub-

lic adversity, and which gave a whole nation a

new and different appearance.

Sometimes all the wise counsels, the cool delibe-

rations, the well concerted plans, that constitute

the prosperity of a nation, proceed from the pru-

dence of one single head. This one head represses'

the venality of one, and the animosity of ano;her,

the ambition of this man, and the avarice of that.

Into this head one single vapor ascends ;
prospe-

rity relaxes it j death strikes it off. Instantly a

new world aj'ises, and then that which was no
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more, for with that head well concerted measures,

cool dehberations, and wise counsels, all vanished

away.
Sometimes the rare qualities of one single gene-

ral animate a whole army, and assign to each mem-
ber of it his proper work, to the prudent a station

which requires prudence, to the intrepid a station

which requires courage, and even to an idiot aj,

place where folly and absurdity have their use^.

From these rare qualities a state derives the glory

of rapid marches, bold sioges, desperate attacks,

complete victories, and shouts of triumph. This

general finishes his life by his own folly, or is sup-

planted by a party cabal, or sinks into maction on
the soft down of his own panegyrics, or a fatal bul-

let, shot at random and without design, penet rales

the heart of this noble and generous man. Instantly

a new world appears, and tiiat which was is no

more ; for with this general victory and songs of

triumph expired.

Sometimes the ability and virtue of one sin,r:;le

favorite enable him to direct the genius of a prince,

to dissipate the enchantments of adulation, to be-

come an antidote against the poison of flattery, to

teach him to distinguish sober applause from self-

interested encomiums, and to render him acces-

sible to the complaints of widows and orphans.

This favorite sinks into dislavor, and an artl'ul ival

steps into his place. Rehoboam neghcted the ad-

vice of prudent old counsellors, and followed the

suggestions of inconsiderate youth. Any one of

these changes produces a thousand consequences.

It would be easy to repeat of individuals what
we have affirmed of public bodies, that is, that

the world is a theatre in perpetual motion, and
always varying ; that every day, and in a man-
ner, every moment, exhibits some new scene^ some
VOL. V. s
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change of decoration. It is then clear, that tlxe

proposition in the text ougut to be restrained to

the nature of the subject spoken of.

^. But these indeterminate words, that which

hath bteii shall be, and there is no new thing un-

der the sun, must be explained by the place they

occupy. Our chief guide to determine the mean-

ing of some vague propositions ol an author, is to

examine v\here he placed them, and what precise

idea he had in his mind when he wrote them. By
observing this lule, v\e find, that the same phrases

are often taken in different senses. Without quot-

ing other examples, we observe, that the words

under consideration occur twice in this book, once

in the text, and again m the fifteenth verse of the

third chapter, \vhere we are tcld, that tchich hath

been is noiv, and that ivhich is to be hath already

heen. However, it is certain, that these two sen-

tences, su much alike in sound, have a very difierent

meaning. The design of Solomon in the latter

passage, is to inform such persons, as tremble at

the least temptation, that they \^cre mistaken.

We Complain, say they, that God exercises our

virtue more than he does that of other men, and
though he allows these rude attacks, yet he doth

not afford us strength suffu ient to resist them.

No, saiih Solomon, whatever variety there may
appear to be in the conduct of God towards men,
yet there is always a certain uniformity, that cha-

racterizes his conduct. Indeed he giveth five ta-

lents to one, while he commits only one talent to

another, and in this respect there is a variety. Bqt
lie (loth not require of him, to whom he hath com-
mitted one talent, an account of more than one
talent, while he calls him to account for five talents,

to whom he committed five, and in this respect

there is a perfect uniformity in his conduct -, ajid
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SO of the rest. I know that whatsoever God doth,

(these are the words of Solomon) / k?ww .'hat

whatsoever God doth, it shall be forever : notldng

can be put to it, nor any thing taken from it, and

God doth it that men shouldfear before him. That

which hafh been, is noiv ; and that which is to he,

hath already been, and God requireth that ivliich

is past.

But in our text, the same words, the thing fhat

hath been is that which shall be, have a different

meaning. It is evident, by the place, in which

the wise man put them, that he intended to decry

the good things of this life, to make the vanity of

them appear, and to convince mankind, that no

revolutions can change the character of vanity es-

sential to their condition. The connection of the

words establishes the meaning. From what events

do mankind expect, saith he, to procure to them-

selves a firm and solid happiness in this life ? What
efforts can be hereafter made greater than what

have been made ? Yet ivhat profit hath a man of

all his labor zvhich he taketh under flic sun ? One

generation passeth away, and another generation

Cometh, but the world continueth ttie same, the

sun ariseth, and the sun goeth down, and hasteth

to his place ivhere he arosf^. The uind goeth to-

xoard the south, and turneth about unto the north,

and the zvind returneth again according to his cir-

cuits. All rivers run into the sea, and whence

they come thither tliey return again, ver. ^—7.

The moral world exactly resembles the world of

nature. It is in vain to expect any vicissitude that

will render the remaining part of life more happy

than the former. The eye is not satisfied ivifh

seeing, ver. 8. or, as it may be translated, xvith

considering ; nor the earfiled ivith hearing, or as

the words may be rendered, the ear never ceases
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to listen. But this contention which makes us

stretch all our facuhies in seaich of something to

fill the void, that all past and present enjoyments

have lett in our hearts, this do. h not change the

nature of things, all will be vanUy'm. future, as

all have been vanity in former times. The thing

u'lii h tiath b en^ is that which shall be ; and that

which is done, is that which hath been done : and
there is 710 new thino- under the sun.

Weigh these words, my brethren, tlie eye is ?iot

satis/lid with seeing, nor the ear ^filled with hear-

ing. It seems, this is precisely the disposition of

muid which the wise man attacks, a disposition

as I said before, ci mmon to mankind, and one of

the principal causes of our immoderate attachment

t(» life. Let each of us study his own heart, and
let us examine whether we know the portrait, that

we are now going to try to sketch.

We often declaim on the vanity of the world;

but our declamations are not unfrequently more in-

tended to indemnity pride, than to express the ge-

nuine fvcliuLS of a heart disabused. We love to

declaim agauist advantages out of our reach, and
w^e take \engeance on them for not coming within

our grasp, by exclaiming against them. But such

ideas as these, how just soever they may appear,

are only superHcial. It would be a fatal error in-

deed to persuade ourselves that we are really un-

deceived, and consider the world in a true point of

li^ht on this arcount.

A dying man is all taken up with his then pre-

sent condition. A desire of health occnpies all the

ca|iacity of his soul : but he does not observe that,

should he recover, he .. ould find the same troubles

and pams as before, and on account of which he

has felt sn much uneasiness, and shed so many
tears. A man waiting on the coast to go abroad^
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wishes for nothing but a fair wind, and he does not

think that he shall find other, and jjerhaps greater

calamities, in another chmate, than those which

compelled him to quit his native soil. This is an

image of us all ; our minds are limited, and when
an objert presents itself to us, we consider it only

in one pom of view; in other lights we are not

competent to the examination of it.

Hence the interest we take in some events, in

the revolutions of states, the phenomena of na-

ture, and the change of seas( ms ; hence that per-

petual desire of change ; hence sportive phantoms,

iiicessantly created by our miaginations ; hence

cliimerical pr jects for ever revolvmgin our nimds,

or, as the wise man expresseth it, eyes never sa-

thfied with seeins^, and ears never ^filled zvith

harint^. O, said one, could I get cured of this

illness, which renders life a burthen—could I, says

another, get free from the company that poisons

all my pleasures—could I go, says a third, and
settle in a country, where maxims and laws alto-

gether different from those under which 1 live

—

could I but obtain that place, which would take

me out of the obscurity, in which I am buried

alive, and render me conspicuous—could I acquire

a sufficient fotune to support a certain number of

domestics, and to procure me certain accommo-
dations, then in retirement and silence I would
gratify the desire, that alone animates me, of em-
ploying my life in a pursuit of wisdom and virtue,

and happiness ! Poor mortals, will you always run

phantoms ! No, it is not any of the revolutions you
so earnestly desire, can alter the vanity essential

to human things : with ail the advantages which

you so earnestly desire, you would fmd yourself as

void and as discontented as you are now. The
thing which hath been, is that ivhich shall be;-
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ajid that which is done, is that which shall be

done : and there is no neiv thing under the sun.

O that it were as easy to imprint these truths on
our hearts, as it is to give evidence that they are

truths to the judgment

!

II. Let us endeavor to admit these truths with

all their effects, (and ihis shall be the second part

of our discourse) let us attempt the work, though

we have so many reasons to fear a want of suc-

cess. Let us first t xamine the destination of man

—

next let us look into the school of the world—

•

then into the experience of Solomon—and las'Iy,

let us review the history of our own lives. These

are four barriers againt imaginary projects ; four

proofs, or rather four sources of demonstrations in

evidence of the truth of the text. The thing that

hath been, is that lohich shall be ; and that zvhich

is done, is that which shall be done : and there is

no nezv thing under the sun.

I. Let us first observe the appointment of man,

and let us not form schemes opposite to that of our

Creator. When he placed us in this world, he did

not intend to confine as to it : but when he formed

us capable of happiness, he intended that we should

seek it in an economy different from this. With-

out this principle man is an inexplicable enigma;

his faculties and his wishes, his afflictions and his

conscience, his life and his death, every thing

that concerns man, is obscure, and beyond all

elucidation.

His faculties are enigmatical. Tell us, what is

the end and design of the faculties of man ? Why
hath he the faculty of knowing ? What, is it only

to arrange a few words in his memory ? Only to

know tlie sounds or the pictures, to which divers

nations of the world have associated their ideas? Is
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it merely to learn Greek and Hebrew, to collect a
chaos of ancient history, to go beyond remote
ages, and to discover with some degree of proba-

bihty, what were the habits, the customs, and the

folhes of the first inhabitants of this universe ?

Hath man intelligence only for the purpose of rack-

ing his brain, and losing himself in a world of ab-

stractions, in order to disentangle a few questions

from metaphysical labyrinths, what is the origin

of ideas, what are the properties, and what is the

nature of spirit ? Glorious object of knowledge from

an mtelligent being ! An object in general more
likely to produce scepticism than demonstration of

a science properly so called. Let us reason in like

manner on the other faculties of mankind.
His desires are problematical. What power can

eradicate, what pouer can moderate his desire to

extend and perpetuate his duration } The human
heart includes in its wish the past, the present, the

future, yea eternity itself. Explain to us, what
proportion there can be between the desires of man
and the wealth which he accumulates, the honors

he pursues, the sceptre in his hand, and the crown
on his head ?

His miseries are enigmatical. This article opens
a more ample field of meditation than the former,

for the pleasures of mankind are only a point,

only an atom, in comparison of the miseries which
pursue and overtake him. Who can reconcile the

doctrine of a good God with that of a miserable

man, with the doubts that divide his mind, with

the remorse that gnaws his heart, with the uncer-

tainties that toiTfnent him, with the catastrophes

that envelope him, with the vicissitudes which are

always altering his situation, with the false friends

who betray him, with pain that consumes him,

with indigence that contracts him, with neglect
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and contempt which mortify him, and with such a

number of other inconveniencies and calamities as

conspire to embitter his existence.

His life is a mystery. What part, poor man,
what part are you acting in this world ? Who mis-

placed you thus ?

His death is enigmatical. This is the greatest

of all enigmas ; four days of life, a life of sixty or

an hundred years, is all that this creature called

man hath to expect in this wold; he disappears

almost as soon as he makes his appearance, he is

gone in an instant from the cradle to the coffin^

his swaddling bands are taken off, and his shroud

is put on.

Lay down the principle which we have advanc-

ed, grant that the great design of the Creator, by
placing man amidst the objecfs of this present

world, was to draw out and extend his desires after

another world, and then all these clouds vanish,

all these veils are drawn aside, all these enigmas ex-

plained ; nothing is obscure, nothing is problema-

tical in man.
His faculties are not enigmatical ; the faculty

of knowing is not confmed to such vain science as

he can acquire in this world. He is not placed

here to acquire kno\^, ledge, but virtue, at least he
is placed in this vyorld to acquire knowledge only

so far as contributes to the acquisition of virtue. If

he acquire virtue, he w ill be admitted into another

world, where his utmost desire of knowledge will

be gratified.

His desires are not mysterious. When the laws

oforder require him tochc ckand control his wishes,

let him restrain them. When the protiession of re-

ligion requires it, let him deny him elf agreeable

sensations, and let him patiently ^uff^r tht^ cioss,

tribulations, and persecutions. Let him subdue his
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passion for elevation and grandeur, and let him
humbly rest in that mean situation where it hath

pleased providence to place him. Let him mode-
rate his love of riches, and let him patiently sub-

mit to poverty and indigence. After he shall have

thus submitted to the laws of his Creator, he may
expect another period, in which his desires to be
great will be satisfied.

His miseries are no more enigmatical ; they ex-

ercise his virtue, and will be rewarded with glory.

His lije ceases to be mysterious. It is a state

of probation, a time of trial, a period given him to

make choice of an eternity of happiness, or an eter-

nity of misery.

His death is no longer a mystery, and it is impos-
sible that either his life or his death should be enig-

mas, for the one unfolds the other. The life of man
is not an enigma, because it tends to death, and
death verifies, proves and demonstrates the idea

we have given of life.

We conclude then, that the destination of man
is one great barrier against imaginary schemes
of happiness. Change the face of society ; sub-

vert the order of the world : put despotical govern-
ment in the place of a democracy ; peace in the

place of war, plenty in the place of scarcity, and
you will alter nothing but the surface of human
things, the substance will always continue the

same. The thing, that hath been, is that zvhich

shall be s and that, zvhich is done, is that which
shall be done : a?id there is no new thing under
the sun.

2. The school of the world opens to us a second
source of demonstrations. Enter this school, and
you will renounce all vain schemes of felicity.

There you will learn that the greatest part of the
pleasures of the world, of which you entertain such

VOL. V. T
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fine notions, are only phantoms, which seem in-

deed at a distance to have some sohdity and con-

sistence, but which vanish the moment you ap-

proach and try to enjoy them.

Tliere you will learn that the extensive views,

th^ great designs, the plans of immortality and

glory, which revolve in the mind of an ambitious

man, keep him continually upon the rack, trouble

his repose, deprive him of sleep, and render him

insensible to all the pleasures of life.

There you will understand that the friends, who
attach themselves to us when we have favors to be-

stow, are venal souls, who put up their esteem to

auction, and sell it to the highest bidder ; blood-

suckers who live upon the substance of those,

round whom they twist and twine ; that the sa-

cred names of friendship, tenderness, zeal, and

devotedness, are nothing in their mouths but empty

sounds, to which they affix no ideas.

There you will find that those passions, which

men of high rank have the power of fully gratify-

ing, are sources of trouble and remorse, and that

all the pleasures of gratification is nothing in com-

parison of the pain of one regret caused by the

remembrance of it.

There you will learn that the husbandman, who
all day follows the plough or the cart, and who
finds at home in the evening a family of love,

where innocent and affectionate children surround

a table furnished vvith plain and simple diet, is in-

comparibly more happy than the favorite of vic-

tory and fortune, who rides in a superb carriage

attended by a splendid retinue, who sits at a table,

where art and nature seem to vie with each other

in lavishing out their treasures, who is surrounded

with courtiers watching their fate in the cast of his

eye, or the signal of his hand.
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In a word, you will there understand, that what
may seem the most fortunate events in your favor

will contribute very little to your happiness.

3. But if the school of the world is capable of

teaching us to renounce our fanciful projects of fe-

licity, Solomon is the man in the w^orld the most
learned in this school, and the most able to give us

intelligence. Accordingly we have made his de-

claration the third source of our demonstrations.

When your preachers declaim against the vanity

of human things, you secretly say to yourselves,

their judgment merits very little regard. You
think that they, generally educated in silence and
retirement, having breathed only the dusty air of

schools and libraries, are unacquainted with that

world against which they declaim. I will not now
examine this reproach. People of our order, I

grant, are very apt to form false ideas of the world.

But take our word for one truth, for which we
could allege a thousand proofs, that is, that if they

magnify worldly objects, it is because they are

strangers to the world. A hermit, who hath spent

all his days in dens and deserts ; a nun sequestered

from society in her childhood, and buried in the

cells and solitary walks of a convent ; a man, who
hath grown grey over his books; people of this

kind 'generally imagine that the world is full of

pleasure, and that the demon of voluptuousness

hath strewed all the paths with flowers and per-

fumes in favor of such as travel them. I know no
one more proper to teach us a good course of mo-
rality than an old reformed courtier, who chooses

to retire after he hath spent the prime of his life in

dissipation*

On this principle, what an impression Ought the

declaration of Solomon to make on our minds?
But what an idea doth he give us of all the good
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things, of which he had made an experiment ?

And this also, saith he of each particular, in the

catalogue of the whole, and this also is vanity.

This word seems to me very remarkable, this alsoy

and this also is vanity.

Few men are so fascinated with the world as not

to know that some things in it are vain and vexa-

tious. Most men say of some particular object

this is vanity : but very few are so rational as to

comprehend all the good things of this life in the

same class, and to say of each, as Solomon did,

this also is vanity. A poor peasant, whose ruinous

cottage doth not keep out the weather, will readily

say, my cottage is vanity : but he imagines, there

is a great deal of solidity in the happiness of him,

who sleeps in a superb palace. A man, who is

admitted only into a small circle of company hardly

known in society, will say without hesitation, my
circle is vanity : but he fancies there is a great deal

of solidity in the happiness of those, who are ad-

mitted into circles, or shall I rather say, into that

chaos, where jews and greeks, barbarians and Scy-

thians, people of all nations, and of every reli-

gion seem to contribute to a general disorder and
confusion ?

Solomon knew all these conditions of life, and it

was because he knew them all that he declaimed

against them : and had you like him known them
all by experience, you would form such an idea

as he did of the whole. See what a list he^ makes,

and observe, he says that of each, which he said of

the whole. This also is vanity. What ! Is it vain

to possess great riches ? Yes, He that loveth silver

shall not be satisfied with silver ; this is also va-

nity. What ! Is it in vain to become a celebrated

author, a model of erudition ? Yes, saith he, of

making many books there is no end, and much
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stud}^ is a weariness of the flesh. This also is va-

iiifi/. Vanity of vanities^ saiih the preacher, all

is vanity.

4. To reflections on the experience of Solomon
add your own, and to this purpose recollect the

history of your life. Remember the time when
sighing and wishing for the condition in which pro-

vidence hath since placed you, you considered it as

the centre of felicity, and verily thought could

you obtain that state you should wish for nothing

more. You have obtained it. Do you think now
as you did then }

You, who formerly had hardly enough to subsist

on, now possess enough for your subsistence, and
almost enough for your wishes, have you less incli-

nation now to augment your superfluities, than

you had then to acquire a maintenance ?

You, who have been raised from the meanest
and most obscure employment in society to one of

the most conspicuous and brilliant offices, do you
feel yourself less disposed to have no equal, than
3''ou did formerly to have fewer masters ?

You, who are now come to manhood through a
sickly youth, in which you did not expect to live

half your days, have you less desire to arrive at a

hoary old age, than you had formerly to advance

to manhood ?

Realize all the fanciful schemes of happiness, that

revolve in your minds, and you will find that the

good things you acquire will leave you as hungry,

and as void as these do which you now actually pos-

sess ; and that the more you enter into the spirit of

this supposition the more will you be astonished at

the exact conformities there are between condi-

tions, which at first sight appear to you so extreme-

ly different.
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III. From all these reflections what consequences

shall we draw ? That all conditions are absolutely

equal ? That as they, who actually enjoy the most
desirable advantages of life, ought to consider

them with sovereign contempt, so people, who are

deprived of them, ought not to take any pains to

acquire them, and to better their condition ? No,
my brethren, God forbid we should preach a mo^
rality so austere, and so likely to disgrace religion.

On the one hand, they, to whom God hath

granted the good things of this life, ought to know
the value of them, and to observe with gratitude

the difference, which providence hath made be-

tween them and others. Worldly prosperity, I
grant, is not the most substantial good, however
it is not an imaginary advantage : it is not indeed

that permanent good, which will continue ours af-

ter death, but it is, however, capable of rendering

the present state more agreeable.

Do you enjoy liberty ? Liberty is a great good :

feel the pleasure of liberty. Behold the man, who
is inclosed in lofty and impenetrable walls, who
breathes only an infectious and unwholesome air,

who lies on straw in a dungeon, and who with the

utmost attention and pains can hardly perceive a

ray of light, and bless God that you are not in the

condition of that man.
Are you rich ? Wealth is a great good : enjoy the

pleasure of being rich. Behold the man loaded

with debts, destitute of friends, pursued by inex-

orable creditors, having indeed just enough to keep

himself alive to-day, but not knowing how he shall

support life to-morrow, and bless God you are not

in the condition of that man.
Do you enjoy your health ? Health is a great

good : relish the pleasure of being well. Observe

the man lying on a sick bed, unable to bear up a
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body loaded with infirmities, not able to move
himself, without excruciating sensations of pain,

crawHng toward the grave by the horrible road of

the gout or the stone.

Nothing but a fund of stupidity or ingratitude

can render us insensible to temporal blessings,

when it pleases God to bestow them on us. What I

Did you as soon as you opened your eyes see your-

selfcrowned with a thousand advantages ; did God
seem to take pleasure in making your condition a

composition of honor, wealth and pleasure; did

you find yourself without contributing to it the

least labor or attention, abundantly supplied with

every thing that can render life easy and deli-

cious ; and, because, carry human felicity to what

pitch you will, there is nothing perfect in it, do

you give up yourself to grief and melancholy, does

a dark and gloomy temper within you triumph

over all the motives, that ought to inspire you with

gratitude and joy !

As they, to whom providence bath granted the

comforts of life, ought to know the value of them,

and to enjoy them with gratitude, so it is allowable,

yea it is the duty of such as are deprived of them
to endeavor to acquire them, to meliorate their

condition, and to procure in future a condition

more happy than that, to which they have hitherto

been condemned, and which hath caused them so

many difficulties and tears. Self-love is the most

natural and lawful of all our passions. We ought

not to neglect to acquire any good, except the pos-

session of it would be incompatible with that of a

greater good, and we ought not consent to suffer

any ills, except enduring them vvould prevent

greater ills. But, other things being equal, every

one ought to endeavor to procure himself an agree-

able condition of life in this world.
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Beside, the love of our neighbor, the duty so

much enforced by our great lawgiver, the love

which our master requires us to extend as far to

our neighbor as ourselves, this duty engageth us to

avail ourselves of all the innocent means, which
are offered to us to acquire the good things of this

life. The more riches you have the more able will

you be to assist the indigent. The higher you are

elevated in society, the more will you hav^ it in

your power to succor the oppressed. The more
learning and knowledge, and accuracy you have,

the more will it be in your power to press home the

duties of religion, to defend the truth, and to dis-

play the beauty and advantage of virtue.

Our design, in restraining your projects, is to

engage you patiently to bear the inconveniences of

your present condition, when you cannot remedy
them : because whatever difference there may seem
to be between the most happy and the most mise-

rable mortal in this world, there is much less, all

things considered, than our misguided passions

imagine.

Our design, in checking the immoderate incli-

nation we have to contrive fanciful schemes of hap-

piness, is to make you enjoy with tranquillity such

blessings as you have. Most men render them-

selves insensible to their present advantages by an

extravagant passion for future acquisitions. The
avidity, with which they wish to acquire more rich-

es, prevents their enjoying what they actually

possess ; the avidity, with which they desire to ob-

tain a station more elevated in society, prevents

their tasting the pleasure of that, in which provi-

dence hath placed them. In a word, our design

is to engage you to proportion the pains you take

to obtain worldly advantages to the true value of

them.
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Above all, the design, the chief design we have

in denouncing a vain and unsatisfactory be'ng in

this world, is to engage you to seek after a liappy

futurity in the presence of God ; to engage you to

€xpect from the blessings of a future state wliat

you cannot promise yourself in this. And what,

my soul, canst thou expect during the short period

of this life, if the remainder will resemble the past,

if in future years thy condition will resemble that

of the former days, if thou must pass through the

same vicissitudes, suffer the same maladies, be
witness to the same injustice, see the same infide-

lity and the same perfidy ?

But if all mankind ought to preserve themselves

from the disorder of fanciful schemes of future

pleasure, they above all are bound to do so, who
are arrived at old age, when years accumulated

bring us near the infirmities of declining life, or a
dying bed. Such a man ought to say to himsrelf,

what can I henceforth expect in this world ? Should

an unheard of revolution happen in my favor,

should the face of the universe be changed, should

all the advantages of the world unite, and present

themselves to me, what benefit could I derive

from them ?

What advantage could I derive from a well fur-

nished table, I whose palate hath lost the faculty of

tasting and relishing food? What advantage could

I derive from a numerous levee, I, to whom com-
pany is become a burden, and who am in a man-
ner a burden to myself? What advantage could I

derive from elegant apartments, and extensive

landscapes, I whose eyes are incapable of discern-

ing objects, whose body almost motionless is con-

fined to an easy chair, or sick bed ? In one word,

what benefit can 1 reap from a concurrence of all

the advantages of life, I, who am within a few

VOL. V. IT
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Steps of the gates of death ? Happy ! When my
life comes to an end, to be able to incorporatemy
existence with that of the immortal God ! Happy !

When I feel this earthly tabernacle sink, to be able

to exercise ihdA.faith^ which is an evidence of things

not seen ! Happy to ascend to that city, which
hath foundations, whose builder and maker is

God ! Heb. xi. 1. 10.

May we all, my dear brethren, live, grow old,

and die in these sentiments ! God grant us the

grace. To him be honor and glory for ever. Amen.



SERMON VIL^

DISGUST WITH LIFE.

ECCLESIASTES U. !?•

/ hated life, because the nuork that is wrought under the sun Is

grievous unto me,

WERE we to estimate life by the idea, which

Solomon gives of it in the words of the

text, it should seem, there was very little wisdom

in our congratulating one another this mornmg on

beginning a new year. There should seem better

reasons for deploring our fate because we are alive,

than for congratulating one another on the happi-

ness of seeing another new years day. Ye deso-

late families, in which death hath made such cruel

breaches ! Methinks, while this day naturally

brings to your remembrance those dear parts of

yourselves, ^o\x ought rather to shed tears of joy

than of sorrow ! And you, Rachel, tveeping for

your children, you ought rather, to be comforted

for the children that are, than for those that are

not. It should seem, that the benedictions of the

servant of God, who preceded us this mornmg m
this pulpit, and to which we are going to jom ours,

were very unsuitable to the tender affection we

* Preached on the first day of tlieyear 1728.
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owe you, and to which this solemnity adds a new
degree of activity and force.

Long may you live, said we this morning to one
another, may God bless you, your fellow citizens,

your relations, your friends, and your children,

long may they live ! Enjoy the blessings of peace,

prosperity in commerce, stability in freedom, riches

and plenty in abundance ! Attain, and, if it be
possible, go beyond the usual limits of the h\t of

man, and may every day of that life be distinguish-

ed by some new prosperity. These were the be-

nedictions and prayers, which our friends uttered

to us and we to them. And yet the wise man
tells us that riches and plenty, that the "best esta-

blished liberty and the mos^ prosperous trade, that

the blessings of peace and all the advantages of
this life are nothing but vanity. He doth more,

after he had experienced all the porn p of worldly

grandeur, an immensity of wealth, the utmost re-

finement of pleasure, and the most extensive re-

putation, after he had been the happiest mortal,

that ever lived upon ear^b, he tells us m the words
of the text, I hated life, because the zvork that is

wrought under the sun is grievous unto me.

, Whatfthen, must we revoke the congratulations

of this morning ? Do we come to pray God to send

out his destroying angels, to return us that mor-
tality, which hath been, ravaging our towns and
provinces ? are we come to collect all our prayers

into this one of Jonah, O Lord take, I beseech

thecy my lifefrom me» far it is better for me to

die than to live, chap. iv. 3. or in this of Elijah,

It is enough, noiv, O Lord, take away my life,

for f am not better thdin my fathers', 1 Kings
xix. 4.

It is this contrast, of ideas that we will endea-

vor to reconcile, for in this point of light we
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are going to consider the words of the text, and

to treat of disgust with the world and contempt of

life. Happy ! If we be able by any observations

of ours to abate the asperity of your minds in re-

gard to the hateful things of life, and to engage

you to make a holy use of every thing agreeable in

it. Happy ! if, by turning your attention to the

amiable side of life, we may inspire you with gra-

titude to God for preserving it, in spite of the ma-
ny perils to which it is exposed ; and if, by shewing

you the other side, we may incline yon to quit it

with joy, whenever it shall please God to require

it. This is the substance of all our acclamations

and prayers in your favor to-day. Almighty and

most merciful God, condescend to ratify in heaven

what we are sincerely endeavoring to effect on

earth! Amen.
I suppose, it is Solomon himself who speaks the

words of the text, and not any one of the inter-

locutors, whom he introduces in his book. I sup-

pose he expresses in the words his own sentiments,

and not those of any other person ; and that he

tells us not what he thought while his reason was
wandering, and he was pursuing the vanities of the

world, but what he thought after his recovery, and

when he was under the direction of divine wisdom.

This observation is absolutely necessary for the

understanding of the text. The great difficulty of

the book of Ecclesiastes, is owing to the great va-

riety of persons, who are introduced there, ^each

of whom proposes maxims conformable to his own
principles. Is it the same man, who says in one

place. Go thy ivay, eat thy bread with joy, and
drink thy ivine ivith a merry Jieart. Live joyfully

all the clays of thy vanity, for that is thy portion

in this life, and God now accepteth thy works,

chap. ix. 7, 9. And in another place, /?^>?ct, O
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^oiing man in thy youth, and walk in the ways of
thy heart : but know thou, that for all these things

God will bring thee into judgmentJ chap. xi. 9.

Is it the same man, who saith in one place, / com^
'mend mirth, because a man hath no better thing

UJidcr the sun than to eat, and to drink and to be

merry, chap. viii. 15. and in another place, I said

of laughter it is mad ^ and of mirth, what doefh

it ? chap. ii. 2. Is it the same man, who saith in

one place, The dust shall return to the earth as

it was, and the spirit shall returji unto God zvho

gave it, chap. xii. 7- and in another place. The
dead have no more a reward, for the memory of
them is forgotten : to him that is joined to all the

living there is hope, but the dead know not any
thing, for a living dog is better than a dead lion ?

chap. ix. 4, &c.

Expositors of this book, perhaps, have not al-

ways paid a sufficient attention to this variety.

Which of us hath not, for example, quoted against

the doctrine of invocation of saints these words,.

The living know that they shall die, but the dead
know 7iot any thing ; their love and their hatred is

now perished, neither liave they any viore a por-

tion for ever in any thing that is done tinder the

sun ^ chap. ix. 5, 6. Yet I think we have suf-

ficient reasons to presume, that the wise man puts

these words into the mouth of a libertine, so that

though they contain a truth, yet they cannot be

proposed in proof of a doctrine. I suppose we must
entertain the same idea of another passage, which

seems to establish one of the finest maxims of mo-
rality, JVhatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it

tvith thy might, for there is no ivork, nor device,

nor knoivledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither

thougoest, chap. ix. 10. But if you consider, that

this is a consequence drawn from the irony just be-
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fore. Go, eat thy bread zviih joy, and drink thy

wine with a merry heart, ver. 7. you wiil suppose,

as we do, that it contains a pernicious maxim, like

that mentioned by the prophet, tet us eat and
drink, for to-morrow ive shall die, Isa. xxii. 13.

There are other inspired books, as well as this

of Ecclesiastes, subject to the same misinterpreta-

tion. Under pretence that the scripture is divine-

ly inspired, people quote texts indiscriminately.

Certainly it is divinely inspired, and for this rea-

son we should always reject such maxims as would
tend to defeat the design of it. Without this pre-

caution you may prove by scripture things the

most opposite to the design of scripture j you may
prove that God hath violated his promises, because

it is said in scripture, where is tfie promise of his

coming ! Or you may prove that atheism is prefer-

able to religion, because the scripture saith, there

is no God ; and so by a hundred other passages

you may prove a hundred similar absurdities.

But the connection of our text with preceding

and following verses, and its perfect harmony with

the design of the wise man, which was to decry
the world and its pleasures, and by his own expe-

rience to undeceive such as made idols of them,
confirm, in my opinion, the judgment we have
formed of them ; the whole authorizes us to con-

sider the words as proceeding from the mouth of
Solomon himself, expressive of his own sentiments

and not those of others, and what he thought after

his reconversion, and not what his opinion was
during his dissipation.

I. On this principle, we will first rid the text of

several /<://.<» ^ meanings, which it may seem at first

sight to countenance ; for as there is a disgust

with the world, and a contempt of life, which wis-
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dom inspires, so there is a hatred of the world,

that ariseth from evil dispositions. We may be

disgusted with life from a principle of melancholy

—from a principle of misanthropy—from a prin-

ciple of discontent—and, which is still more singu-

lar, we may be disgusted with the world through

an excessive esteem for the world, and hate life

through a too violent attachment to it.

1. We may hate life because we are melcuicholxj.

Only he, whose ideas are disconcerted by a dark

and gloomy temper, can say fully and vvithout

qualification, / hate life. To attribute such a dis-

position to the vvise man is to insult the Holy Spirit

who animated him. All the advantages of life, J

grant, cannot procure us perfect happiness, yet

e\'evy one may procure us some satisfaction, tran-

sient but real, provided we enjoy each wnth such

moderation as wisdom prescribes. Instead of ex-

claiming in melancholy mood against society.

What friends ! What friendships ! Enjoy the in-

nocent pleasures of society, and you wnll find that

they can contribute to suspend your pain, to dis-

sipate your anxieties, and to relieve your wearisome

attention to your misfortunes. Instead of exclaim-

ing against fortune, and saying, riches and honorSj

what are they good for P Enjoy, as far as justice

and benevolence will allow, the advantages of for-

tune, and you will experience that they may pro-

cure you some agreeable accommodations, which

you are permitted, yea commanded to relish. In-

stead of exclaiming against reputation, and say-

ing, zvhat doth it signify to be known, and es-

teemed among mankind ? Enjoy the advantages of

reputation, and you will experience some satisfac-

tion in being respected by intelligent persons in

society. Though, in general, the world is unjust

in estimating ability and virtue, yet there are many
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rational members of society, who know how to

distinguish gold from tinsel, and real ability from
parade.

2. Some are disgusted with life from a principle

of misanthropy. What is a misanthrope, or a hater

of mankind ? He is a man, who avoids society only
to free himself from the trouble of being useful to

it. He is a man, who considers his neighbors only
on the side of their defects, not knowing the art of
combining their virtues with their vices, and of
rendering the imperfections of other people tolera-

ble by reflecting on his own. He is a man more
employed in finding out and inflicting punishments
on the guilty than in devising means to reform
them. He is a man, v^ho talks of nothing but
banishing and executing, and who, because he
thinks his talents are not sufficiently valued and
employed by his fellow citizens, or rather because
they know his foible, and do not choose to be sub-
ject to his caprice, talks of quitting cities, towns
and societies, and of living in dens or in deserts.

Intercourse with mankmd is disagreeable, you say.
Very well, I grant it. But do you know what
would make it infinitely more disagreeable ? I will

tell you. It would be, if all the members of so-

ciety were animated with your spirit. What a so-

ciety would that be, which should be composed of
people without charity, without patience, without
condescension ?

My text doth not inculcate such sentiments as
these. The wise man had met with a great many
disagreeable events in society which had given him
a great deal of pain, but, far from being driven
out of it, he continued to reside in the world, and
to amend and improve it by his wise counsel and
good example. Read the book of Proverbs, and
this of Ecclesiastes, and observe how he endeavors

VOL. V. X
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to preserve society from damage by exposing the

snares, into which he himself had fallen. Behold,

being converted himself he endeavors to strengthen

his brethren, diwdiio teach transgressors the ways

of God I How accurately doth he describe all con-

ditions of life ! With what charity doth he conde-

scend. If I may venture to speak so, from the

cedars of Lebanon to the liyssop upon the xvally

so that there is no profession so mean, nor any
man so obscure in his profession, that he doth not

either direct or improve. Disgust with the world

should never prevent our assisting the inhabitants

of it, and our contempt of life should always be

accompanied with charity for the living.

3. Sometimes a spirit of discontent produces

disgust with the world, and contempt of life. To
hear the people I mean, one would think it was
impossible that this world should be governed by a

wise being, because, forsooth, they are doomed
with the rest of mankind to live in a valley of trou-

ble. But who art thou, thou miserable man, to

conceive ideas so false, and to form opinions so

rash ! Learn to know thyself, and to do thyself

justice ! If thou shouldst be required by the rigo-

rous Judgment of God to expiate thy crimes, it

would not be in the vanity of this world, it would

be in the flames of hell ! It would not be in the so-

ciety of men, faithless in trade, inconstant in

friendship, insipid in conversation, troublesome in

applications, perfidious in c ntracts, it would be

in the society of the devil ana 's angels ! It would

not be in the narrow compass of this life, the bre-

vity of which may be justly compared to a vapor

lost in the air, a flower fading in the sun, a dream
vanishing in the morning, it would be in a succes-

sion of ages, in the boundless gulfs of eternity.

4. I said finally, my brethren, that we are some-
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times disgusted with the world through an excess of
fondness for the world, and hated life through an

over valuation of it. O heart of man, deceitful

above all things, and desperately xvicked ! Jer.

xvii. 9. Who would not think, to hear some men
exclaim, Ah human life, I only ivish to free my-

selffrom thy connections, and thou, tvicked zvorld,

I detest thee I Who would not think that these

people were convinced of the vanity of the world !

But undeceive yourselves. Man enters the world

as an enchanted place. While the charm lasts,

the man I speak of is in raptures, and thinks he

hath found the supreme good. He imagines that

riches have no wings, that splendid fortune hath no

reverse, that the great have no caprice, that friends

have no levity, that health and youth are eternal

:

but as it is not long before he recovers his senses,

he becomes disgusted with the world in the same
proportion as he had been infatuated with it, and
his hatred of life is exactly as extravagant as his

love of it had been : that is to say, these senti-

ments, which seem so just and respectable, do not

proceed from serious reflections on the views, which

an immortal soul ought to have : that is to say,

you would have consented to renounce all hopes of

future happiness, and to be for ever separated from

God, had not the spring of your life passed away
with so much rapidity, had your connections been

more durable, had your interest at coi^rt been 'bet-

ter supported.

How pitiable is your condition ! In it you unite

the misfortunes of time with the miseries of eter-

nity. You disclaim both heaven and earth, you

are disgusted with the vanity of one, and you have

no taste for the other. A worldling indemnifies

himself by present enjoyments for the loss of fu-

ture bliss, of which he hath no prospect ; and a
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christian indemnifies himself by enjoying pleasures

, in prospect for the loss of sensual delights : but
you ! At what do you aspire ? Your condition is

the height of misery, as it is the height of ab-

surdity.

It is not in any of these senses that the wise

man saith, / hated life, because the ivork that is

wrought under the su?? is grievous unto me. He
would have us understand, that the earth hath

more thorns than flowers—that our condition here,

though incomparably better than we deserve, is

however inadequate to our just and constitutional

desires^—that our inconveniences in this life would
seem intolerable, unless we were wise enough to

direct them to the same end, that God proposed
by exposing us to suffer them—in a word, that no-

thing but hope in a future state formed on another

plan can render the disorders of this world tolera-

ble. So much may serve to explain the meaning
of the wise man.

II. Let us now proceed to justify the sense giv-

«i, and to this I shall devote the remainder of this

discourse, and all the moments of attention, which

we shall take the liberty yet to require of you.

I will make use of no artifice to obtain my end.

I will not affect, in order to detach you froni the

world, to exhibit only the odious things of the

world y nor will I combat an excessive love of life

by opposing against it the pains and the miseries of

the living; but I mean to attack your idols in

their fort, decry life by shewing its most amiable

sides, and to endeavor to disgust you with the

world by exposing the most desirable objects in it.

; The phantoms, that seduced Solomon during his

dissipation, may be reduced to two classes. The
first suppose in the dissipated man very little know-
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ledge, and very little taste ; and it is astonishing

that a man so eminently endowed with knowledge

could set his heart upon them. The second may
more easily impose on an enlightened and gene-

rous mind.- In the first class I place riches, gran-

deur and voluptuousness, with all their appendages.

If these be, as they certainly are, the most com-
mon idols of mankind, it is for a reason inglorious

to them, it is because most men have very little

knowledge, and very little taste.

The world hath phantoms more specious, life

hath charms more capable of seducing a generous

heart, and of imposing on a liberal mind. I put

these into three classes. In the first I put the ad-

vantages of science—in the second the pleasures

of friendship—in the third the privileges, I mean
the temporal privileges, of virtue and heroism. I

will endeavor to unmask these three figures, and to

prove that the very dispositions, wdiich should con-

tribute most to the pleasures of life, mental abili-

ties, tenderness of heart, rectitude and delicacy

of conscience are actually dispositions, which con-

tribute most of all to imbitter life.

1. If ever possess io7is could make men happy,
Solomon must certainly have been the happiest of

mankind. Imagine the most proper and the most
effectual means of acquiring knowledge, joined to

an avidity to obtain it, both were united in the

person of this prince. We, individuals, when we
have received from heaven abilities for science, we
generally want assistance to cultivate tliem. What
individual is able to send emissaries into different

climates to make observations to perfect geogra-

P^iy? physic, astronomy, botany, navigation ? An
individual, to make collections, to ascertain re-

ports, to procure materials, must carry on works,

which in a word, more properly belong to the
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beasts of burden of the learned world than to him-

self, whose time should be better employed in ex-

ercisini,^ and improving his own natural abilities.

An individual seldom hath it in his power to gain

access to the museums of great men, and to pro-

cure the productions of their pens, or to consult

the oracles that proceed from their mouths. An
individual is often condemned to turn the studies

that naturally employ his liberal mind into a mer-
cenary trade the only means of providing bread

for himself and his family. In some protestant

states youth are but half educated for want of en-

dowments, and people choose rather to pluck the

unripe fruits of the finest genius than to furnish

him with the means of bringing them to perfection.

A king, a rich king like Solomon, is free from all

these difficulties. He hath all the assistance ne-

cessary to the cultivation of his mind, and to the

full gratification of his avidity for science. He
saith, what perhaps you have not sufficiently ob-

served, / turned myself to behold lolsdom, that is,

I applied myself to the sciences, and zvhat caii the

vian do that cometh after the king ? chap. ii. 12.

That is who will ever have such innumerable means
of acquiring and perfecting knowledge as those,

with which royal advantages furnish me ?

Accordingly the world vvas filled with the science

of this prince, and his science hath given occasion

to a great many fabulous histories. To him hath

been attributed a book entitled the contradiction

of Solomon, condemned by pope Gelasius, and
other works named enchantments, clavicula, ne-

cromanci, ideas, neomccnia, letters to kijig Hirctm.

Some ancient fathers thought, that the pagan phi-

losophers had read his writings, and that Aristotle

in particular had taken his history of animals from

the works of this prince. Josephus says, that he
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composed a book of chai^ms to heal the incurable,

and that one Eleazar, a Jew, had found in it a se-

cret, by which he freed a person from possession,

a reverie mentioned by Origen. The schoolmen

have agitated a great many indiscreet questions

concerning the science of Solomon, and have in-

quired, whether he were more learned than the an-

gels and the virgin Mary ; and they have persuad-^

ed themselves not only that he w as a great poet, a
great physician, and a great astronomer, but also

that he understood all the mysteries of the theolo-

gy oi the schools, and was well acquainted with

the doctrine of transubstantiation.

We have better evidence of the science of So-

lomon than these visionaries. The scripture itself

informs us, that God gave him a ivise and an un-

derstanding hearty so that there xvas none like

him before, neither after him should any arise unto
him, 1 Kings iii. 12. that he was wiser, that is a

greater philosopher, tJian all the children of the

east country, and all the Egyptians, chap. iv.

30,31. By the children of the east we under-

stand the Arabian philosophers, Chaldeans and the

Persians so famous for their erudition, and parti-

cularly for their profound knowledge of astronomy.
He was wiser than all the Egyptians, that is, the

most consummate doctors of Egypt, a country fa-

mous in the time of Moses for its literature, called

by the pagans the mother of arts, and who boast-

ed that they first of all men knew how to take di-

mensions of the stars, and to calculate their mo-
tions, as Macrobius, Diodorus of Sicily, and ma-
ny other authors affirm. The scripture saith that

Solomon was iviser than Etham, Heman, Chalcoh
and Darda ; names which the Jews understand

in a mystical sense, meaning by Ethan Abraham,
by Heman Moses, and by Chalcol Joseph. The
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scripture saith further, that he composed three

tlioitsand proverbs, and a tliouscnid and, five songs :

that he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that is

in Lebanon even unto the hyssop, that springeth

out of the watt, also of beasts, and of foicl, and

of every creeping things, and of fishes, ver. 32,

33. Some of these works are a part of the canon
of scripture, but the rest are lost.

Now what saith this great man concerning sci-

ence ? He acknowledgeth indeed that it wa?j pre-

ferable to ignorance, the zcise maiis ri/t\s saith he,

are in his head, that is a man of education is in

possession of some j)rud(Mitial maxims to rei^ulate

his life, whercius an illiterate man icalkcth in dark-

jiesSy but yet saith he if happeneth even to me, as

it happeneth to the fool, and ichy icas I then wise ?

ver. 1.0. And again, the eye is not satisfied icith

seeing, nor the car filled xvith hearing ; for in

much wisdom is mucli grief and he that incrcasrth

knowledge increaseth sorrow, chap. i. 8, 18. So

again, in anotlier place, after he had proposed

some rules for the gcuernment of life, lie ad<ls,

My son he admonished by these, for of making ma-
vy books there is no end, and much study is a wea-

riness of the flesh, chap. xii. 12. I wish I could

weigh every expression. Observe however two im-

perfections of science.

1. Observe first the //7//^ /)roi;r^.vy made in sci-

rnce by those, w ho ])ursue it to the highest pitch.

As they advance in this immense field they disco-

ver, shall I say new extents, or new abysses, whit Ii

they can never fathom. The more they nourisli

themselves with this rich pasture, the more keen do

their appetites become. The eye is never satis-

fy d xeifh seeing, nor the car with hearing, and of

vuikijig mavy books there is no end.

U. Remark next the liftle justice done in the
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world to such as excel most in science. He that in-

creasetli hwicledge increascth sorroiCy and it hap^

peiictJi even to mt as it happcneth to afool. Yes ! af-

ter you have spent all your youth, after you have im-

paired your health, afteryou have spent yourfortune

to improve yourown mind, and to enable youto im-

prove those ofother men, it will happen eien to you

as it happcneth to a fool. You will be told, that

sciences iiave nothing in them that deser>'e the at-

tention of a man of quality. A man of mean ex-

traction, who carries liimself like a lord, will tell

you that a man of birth ought to aspire at some-

thing more noble than meditating on questions of

law, studying cases of conscience, and explaining

holy scripture. You will be told, that there is not

half the knowledge recjuired to sparkle in political

bodies, and to decide on a bench, the lives, and tor-

tunes, and honors of mankind. Presumptuous

youths Mill judge, and withoiit appeal condemn
your discourses and >'our publications, and will

pronounce with decisive tone, this is not solid, that

is superficial ! The superiority of your under-

standing will raise up against you a world of igno-

rant people, who will say, that you corrupt the

youth, because you would guard them against

prejudice; that you stab orthodoxy, because you
endeavor to heal the wounds, which pedantry and
intolerance have given it ; that you trouble socie-

ty, because you endeavor to purify morality, and to

engage the great as well as the small, magistrates

as well as people to submit to its holy laws. They
willprefer before you both in the state and in the

church novices, who are hardly fit to be your dis-

ciples.

Blessed idiots ! You, who, surrounded with a cir-

cle of idiots like yourselves, having lirst stupified

VOL. V. X
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yourselves with your o\\ n vanity, are now intoxi-

cated with the incense ollerecl by your admirers

;

you, who, having collected a few bombastic phriises,

are spreading; the sails of your eloquence, and are

bound ibr the ocean cjI' glory : \ou, whose sub-

lime nonsense, stale common-places, and pedan-
tic systems have acfjuired you such a reputation

for learninL^ and erudition as i^duu only to real me-
rit : your condition seems to me often preferable to

that of first rate «;eniusses, and most accomplished
scholars I Ah ! JrisiIo??i is lanilu ami vj.ralion of
spirit—of making many boohs there is no end—It

happencth even to me as it happeneth to thefool—
'llicre is no remembrance of the uisc jnore than

of thefooly for all shall be for<iottrn—therefore

J hated life^ because the icork that is wrought un-

der the sun is grievous unto ?ne.

2. The second disposition, which seems as if it

would contribute much to the i)leasurc of life but

winch often imbitters it, is tenderness oj heart.

Let thesacied names of friendship and tenderness

never come out of some n'.ouths; let them never

be used by profane peo|)Ie to express certain con-

nections, which far from having the reality have

not even the aj>pearance ol* rational sensibility !

A\'ould you give these names to such vagu(^ unions

as are formed only because yon are a burden to

yoiuselves ; to coimections in which the sentiments

of the heart have no share, in which nothing is in-

tended except the mutual periormance of some ca-

pricious customs or the assuaging of some crimi-

nal passions, to the impetuosity of which you like

brute beasts are given u{) r Would you give these

names to those nn|)leasant interviews, in which

while you visit you inwardly groan niwler the ne-

cessity of visiting, in which the mouth protests

what the heart denies, in whicii, while vou out-
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wardly profess to be alVectcd with the misfortunes

of another, voii consifler them inwardly with in-

difference arid insensibihty, and whde you congra-

tulate them on the prosperity, which providence

bestows on 'them, you envy their condition, and

sometimes regard it with a mahce, and a madness,

which you caimot help discovering.

By friendship, and tenderness, I mean those af-

fectionate attachments i)ro<luced by a secret sym-

pathy, which virtue cements, which piety sancti-

iies, which a mutual vi[:ilance over each others in-

terests confirms with indivsohd)le, I had almost said

eternal bonds. I call a friend an inestimable trea-

sure which might for a while render our abode on

earth as happy as that in heaven, did not that wise

providence, that formed us for heaven and not for

earth, refuse us the possession of it.

It is dear bv the writings of Solomon, and more

so by the history of his life, that his heart was very

accessible to this kind of pleasure. IIow olten

doth he write encomiums on faithful lVicn«ls ! .7

friend, saith he, loicth at all timc^, he is a brother

'horn for adversity. A friend stickcth closer flnni

a brother, Prov. xvii. 17- and xviii. ^Ji. But where

is this friend, \rho stickelh closer than a brother?

Where is this friend, who lovcth at all times ^ One

would think the wise man drew tlie portrait only to

save us the useless labor of inquiring after the ori-

ginal. Perhaps you are incapable of tasting the

bitterness of friondshij) only because you are inca-

pable of relishing the sweetness of it.

What friends do we make upon earth ? At first

livelv, eager, full of ardor: presently dull, and

disgusted'through the ease wiih which they had

been gratified. At first soft, gentle, all con<le.

scension and compliance : presenily masters, im-

perious tyrants, rigorously exacting as a debt aa
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assiduity which can arise only from inclination,

pretending to domineer over our reason, after they

have vitiated our taste. At fust attentive and
teachable, while ]:)rejudices conceal their imperfec-

tions from us, ready to acquiesce in any thing while

our sentiments are conformable to their inclina-

tions: but presently intractable and forward, not

knowing how to yield, though ue gently point out

their frailty, and endeavor to assist them to cor-

rect it. At first assidious, faithful, generous, while

fortune smiles on us: but presently, if she betray

us, a thousand times more faitliless, ungrateful,

and j)erfidious than she. What an airy phantom is

human friendship !

I wish, however, through the favor of heaven,

that what is only an airy nothing to other men
may be a reality in regard to you, and I will take

it for granted, that you have found what so many
others have sought in vain. Alas ! 1 must, yes,

here I must deplore your destiny. Multiplied, so

to speak, in the person of that other self, you are

going to multij)ly your troubles. You are going

to feel in that other self ills, which hitherto you
have felt only in yourself You will be disgraced

in his disgraces, sick in his sickness. U for a few

years you enjoy one another, as if each were a

whole world, ]>resently, presently d( ;ith will cut

the bond, presently death will dissolve the tender

ties, and separate your intwined hearts. Then
you will fmd yourself in an universal solitude.

You will think the whole world is dead. The uni-

Verse, the whole universe will seem to you a desert

uninhabited, and uninhal)itable. Ah! You, who,

experience this, sliall 1 call you to attest these sor-

rowful truths ? Shall 1 open again wounds which

time hath hardly closed ? Shall I call those tremu-

lous adieus, those cruel separations, which cost
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you SO many regrets and tears? Shall I expose to

view bones, and infection, and putrefaction, the

only remains of him, who was your support in

trouble, your counsel in difliculty, your consola-

tion in adv ersity ?

Ah, charms of friendship, delicious errors, lovely

chimeras, you are infinitely more capable of de-

ceiving than of satisfying us, of poisoning life than

of sweetening it, and of making us break with the

world than of attaching us to it ! My soul, wouldst

thou form unalterable connections ? Set thy love

upon thy treasure, esteem God, obey his holy

voice, which from the highest heavens saith to thee.

Give vie thine heart ! In God thou wilt find a love

fixed and faithful, a love beyond the reach of tem-

poral revolutions, which will follow thee, and fill

thee with felicity for ever and ever.

3. In fine, I will venture to affirm, that if any

thing seem capable to render life agreeable, and if

any thing in general renders it disagreeable, it is

reetitude, ancl dclieaey ofeonseience. I know So-

lomon seems here to contradict himself and the

author of the book of Proverbs seems to refute the

author of the book of Ecclesiastes. The author of

the book of Ecclesiastes informs us that virtue is

generally useless, and sometimes hurtfid in this

world : but according to the author of the book of

Proverbs virtue is most useful in this world. Hear
the author of Ecclesiastes. All things have I seen

in the days of my vanity : there is a just man that

perisheth in his righteousness, and there is a wick-

ed man that prolongeth his in his wickedjiess. All

things come alike to all, there is one event to the

righteous and to the wicked; to him that sacri-

ficeth, and to him that sacrificeth not : as is the

good so is the sinner ; and he that swcareth, as he

that feareth an oath, chap. vii. \5, ix. 2. Hear
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the autlior of the book of Proverbs. Mi) son for-
get not my law : but let thy heart keep my com-

viandments ; for length of days, and long liffy

and peace shall they add to thee. Let not mercy
and truth forsake thee : bind them about thy nccky

zvrite them upon the table of thine heart. So shalt

thou find favor, and good understanding in the

sight of (jod and man. Happy is the man that

findeth wisdom, and the man that getteth under-

standing:^. For the merchandize af it is better than

the mercJiandize of silver, and the gain thereof

than fine gold. She is more precious than rubies :

and all the things thou canst desire are not to be

compared unto her, chap. iii. 1, 2, 3, 13, 14, 15.

How shall we reconcile these thitr^^s ? To say, as

some do, that the author of Proverbs speaks of the

spiritual rewards of virtue, and the author of Ec-

rlesiastes of the temporal state of it, is to cut the

knot instead of untying it. Of many solutions,

which we have no tune now to examnic, there is

one that bids fair to remove the difViculty ; that is,

tliat when the author of the book o( l^-overbs makes
temporal advantages the rewards of virtue, he

speaks of some rare periotls of society, whereas the

author of the book of Ecclesiastes describes the

common general state of things. Perhaps the for-

mer refers to the haj)py ti!n(\ in which the exam-
ple of the i)iety ot David being yet recent, and
the prosperity of his successors not having then in-

fected either the heart of the kinc; or the morals of

his subjects, reputation, riches and honors were

bestowed on good men : but the second, probably,

speaks of what came to pass soon after. In the

first period lite was amiable, and living in the world

delicious: but of the second the wise man saith,

I hated life, because the loork that is xvrought un-

der the sun is grievous unto me.
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To which of the two periods cloth tlie age in

which we hve belong ? Judge by the dei^cription

given by the preacher, as he calls hiinxlf.

Tlien mankind were ungrateiul, the pnbhc did

not lem^-mber the benefits conferred on them by
individuals, and their services were unrewarded.
There teas a Utile city besieged by a great hingy

ivho built great buhcarks against it, a?id there tvas

found in it a poor icise vian, zcho bij his zcisdoni

delivered the citijy yet no ?nan remembered that

same poor man, chap. ix. 14, \b.

Thc^n courtiers mean and uni^rateful, basely for-

sook their old master, and paid their court to the

heir a|)parent. / saw all the living under the sun
zuathing after the child, zvho shall stand up next
instead of the king, chap. iv. \5.

Ti)en the strong oppressed the weak. / cotisi-

dered all the oppressions that are dojie under the

sun, and behold, the tears of such as icere op-

pressed, and they had no comforters, and on the

side of their oppressors there was pozver, but they

had no comforter.

Tlien the courts of justice were corrupt. I saio

the place of judgment, that unckedness was there
chap. iii. l(j. Wc will not finish this dis-

agreeable picture. / Jiated life, because the work
that is wrought under the sun is grievous unto me.

Such is the idea the wise man gives us of tiie

world. Yet these vain and precarious objects, this

world so proper to inspire a rational mind with dis-

gust, this life so proper to excite hatred in such as

know what is worthy of esteem, this is that which
hath always fascinated, and which yet continues to

fascinate tlie bulk of mankind.
This it was, that infatuu^ted the inhabitants of

the old vvorld, who, even aften God had pronounc-
ed this dreadful decree, My spirit shall not always
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Strive tvilh man, for he isflesli, and after an hun-

dred and ticenty years he shall be no viorc, forgot

themselves in the pursuit of present pleasure. Thei^

were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in

marriage until the day that the food came, and
took them all away. Matt. xxiv. 3S, 39.

Tliis was what bewitched the whole heathen

world, who lived icithout hope, and icitiwut God
in the world, Eph. ii. 12.

This was what enchanted that highly favored na-

tion, which God distinguislicd from the rest of tlie

world, and to which he gave his laws, and intrust-

ed his prophecies, yet ihey forsook thejountain of
living ivatcrsy arid heiced them out cisterns, hrok-

en cisterns, that can hold no zcatcr, Jer. ii. 13.

This was what inilnenced c hristians, more inex-

cusable in this respect than jews and pagans, be-

cause their religion breathes nothing but disgnst

with the wor]<l, and alienation from the idols of

life : and yet they are as much in love with worldly

splendor, as eager in pursuit of wealth, as much
intoxicated with diversions, gaming, amusements
and dissipations as everjews and pagans coidd pos-

sibly be.

I'his was the charm that operated on your an-

cestors, on those who governed the state before

you, magistrates : on those who ascended this pul-

pit before you, ministers : on those who attended

the worship of God in this place before you, chris-

tian people : all these, except a few, followed the

multitude, ran, with the world to the same excess

of riot, and made the world their god, just as we
all, except a few, yet make the world our god, yet

follow the multitude, yet run, with the wicked to

the same excess of riot.

God, in order to undeceive mankind, and to

dissolve the charms that facinatcd their eyes, often
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shewed them tlie world in its tme hi^ht. lie ofien

added extraordinary ills to tlie ordinary calamities

of life; he made zvinds his angelsy dindi JiamijigJives

his viijiistcrs, Psal. civ. 4. he sent war, mortality,

flaming eruptions, pestilence and earthquakes ; in

one word, he often visited them, as he yet visits

lis, and with the same design. To them he said,

as he yet saith to us, I^rce not the world, iieitJier

the thi?jgs that are i?2 the world. Vanity of vani-

ties, all is vanity. Fear God, and keep his com-

viandments, for this is the whole duty of man,
1 John ii. 1.5. Eccles. i. 2. and xiii. 13. All this

was useless, just as it is now. Then mankind
made a god of the world, and so they continue to

do.

My brethren, taste is not subject to argument,
and if life seems to you supremely amiable, in spite

of all the imperfections and sins that imbitter it, in

vain do I stand here describing it to you. How-
ever, condescend at least to see whither every living

thing is tending ; and allow me to perform tlie duty
of this day, which requires me to treat of the dying
and the dead. A modern author hath published a

book with this singular title, subterranean Honie,

a title full of instruction and truth, a title that

may serve to teach that living haughty city, that

there is another Rome dead and buried, a natural

image of what the present Rome must shortly be.

Such an object I present to you. I present you
your republic, not the republic you see composed
of living magistrates, generals, and heads of fa-

milies ; this is superficial, the surface of your re-

public : But I would fix your eyes on an interior

subterranean republic. There is a state under your
feet. Go down. Go into the cells under the earth.

Lift up the lids of the coffins. What do you see

VOL. V. z
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there ? What have you found there ? My God !

"What inhabitants ! M'hat citizens!^ Wiiat a repubhc 1

This is not all. Go further. Carry your eyes

beyond these caverns. Exercise that fiiith, which
gives substance to things not seen. I'iiink of the

souls, which once animated this dust, and ashes,

and hones. Where are they ? Some are in a state

of felicity, others in dc[)tiis ot misery. Some in

the bosom of (jod, others in prison with devils.

Some drinking of rivers ofpleasures for evermore^

others having their portion in the lake of JirCy tiie

smoke rising 7ip for ever and ever, Psal. xxxvi. 8.

and xvi. 11. and Rev. xix. 3. To say all in one
M'ord, some for abandoning; themselves to the world

are suffering such punishments as the world inflicts

on its slaves ; and others for devoting themselves

to God are receiving such rewards as C^od bestows

on his servants. May this contrast penetrate, af-

fect, and transform you all ! And thou, great Cxod,

give weight to our exhortations in order to give

succx?ss to our benedictions.

I gladly embrace the op{)ortunity of assisting at

this solenmity, of coming to you, my dear bre-

thren, at this auspicious season, and of preaching

to you now that it is allowable to open the bot-

tom of a heart always full of most respectful alVcc-

tion for this city, and this church. Kcceive ray

good wishes as alTectionately as they are dictated.

Magistrates, to whom providence hath commit-
ted the reigns of government, you are above our

benediction. But we are ministers of a master,

who governs all mankind, and from that source of

splendor, magnificence and wealth, we derive tlic

benedictions, which we diftuse on your august

heads. May (iod inspire you with that elevation

of mind, that ma;;nanimity and holy ambition
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which impel magistrates, with whom he hath in-

trusted the sword of justice, to louiid all their deii-

l>erations and decrees on equity ? May Go( inspire

you with such charity, condescension and attabi-

lity as may blend the parent with the master
!

May

God inspire you with such humihty and selt-denial

as incline christian magistrates to kiy their power

at the feet of the great Supreme, and to place their

^lory in rendering to God a faithful account ot

iheir administration ? Great will that account be.

You are, to a certain degree, responsible both tor

the temporal and eternal happiness ot this people.

The eternal happiness of a people oiten depends

on the conduct of their governors, on the care they

take to restrain licentiousness, to suppress scanda-

lous books, to make solemn festivals observed, to

procure wise, zealous, and faithful ministers for

the church. Magistrates, who enter uilo tliese

noble designs, have a right to expect from God all

the assistance necessary to elYect them. J o thee.

Almighty God, we address our prayers for such

assistance for those illustrious persons !
O that onr

petitions may enter heaven, and our prayers be

lieard and answered !

Ministers, my dear coadjutors in the great work

of salvation, successors of the apostles in tlic tcork

of the minislry for the edifiiin^j, of the body of

Christ, Eph. iv. 12. God hath set narrow limits

to what the world calls our preferment and fortune.

The religion we profess doth not allow us to aspire

after such high sounding titles, eminent posts, and

splendid equipages as confound the ministers of

temporal kings with the ministers of that Jesus,

whose kingdom is not of this world: but what we

lose in regard to the glittering advantages of the

world, we"" gain in regard to zeal and substantial
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advantages ^ if we ourselves understand that reli-

gion, which we teach others, and if we feel the

spirit of that calling, with which God hath honor-

ed us. May God grant, may the God who hath

honored us grant us such knowledge and virtue as

are e.^scntial to the worthy discharge of our duty !

May he bestow all that intrepidity, which is al-

ways necessary to resist the enemies of our holy

reformation, and sometimes those, who under the

name of reiormed endeavor to counteract and de-

stroy it ! May he support us under tiie perpetual

contradictions we meet with in the course of our

ministry, and invigorate us with the liopes of those

high degrees in glory, which await such as turn

many to righteousness, n/io shall shine as the stars

for ever and ever ! Dan. xii. 3.

Merchants, you are the pillars of this republic,

and you are the means of our enjoying pros[)e-

rity and plenty. May God continue to bless

your conmierce ! May he cause winds and
waves, natiue and every element to unite in

your favor ! Above all, may Gud t« ach you
tiie holy skill of j>lacing your heart ichere your
treasure is ; of making yourselves fric nds of the

mammon of 7'ighteousness, Matt. vi. tJl. Luke
xvi. 9. of sanctifying your prosperity by your
charity, especially on such a day as this, in

which we should make conscience of paying a
homage of love to a Goil leho is love, and
whose goodness hatli brought us to see this

day.

Fathers and mothers of families, with whom
I have the honor and happiness of joining my-
self, may God help us to consider our children

]\nt merely as formed for this world, but as in-

t'rlligont and inmiortal beings, made f^- «'f( 'fT-
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ty
!
May God grant, we mav be infiniteIv more

desirous to see them happy in heaven than pros-
perous 0.1 earth

! May God continue these chil-dren, so necessary to the pleasure of our lives
to our last moments ! God grant, if we be re-quued to gue the.n up to the grave, we mayhave all the submission, that is necessary toS
tarn such violent shocks !

My brethren, this article cuts the thread ofmy discourse. May God answer all the pray-
ers 1 have uttered, aiul that far greater Lum-ber which 1 have .suppressed ! Atnen





SERMON VIIL

THE PASSIONS.

1 PETER, ii. 2.

Dearly leloveJ, I luecch you « strangers and pilgrms, ahstain

from fahly kits, -winch ivar against the soul.

THE words you have heard, my brethren, offer

four subjects of meditation to your minds.

F.rst the nature of the passions—secondly the dis-

orders of them—thirdly the remedies to be apph-

ed—and lastly the motives that engage us to subdue

them. In the tirst place we will give you a general

idea of what the apostle c^^h fleshly lusts, or m
modern style the passions. We will examine se-

condly the tear which they wage ai^ainst the soul.

Our third part will inform you of ttje ineans otab-

staining from these fleshly lusts. And in the last

place we will endeavor to make you feel the power

of this motive, as strangers and pilgrims, and to

press home this exhortation of the apost e, Dearly

beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims,

abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against the

soul.

I In order to understand the nature of the pas-

sions, we will explain the subject by a few preh-

tninary remarks.
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1. An intelligent being ought to love every thing

that can elevate, perpetuate, and make h.m hap-

py ; and to avoid whatever can degrade, confine,

and render him miserable. This, far from beins: a

human depravity, is a perfection of nature. Man
hath it in common witii celestial intelhgences, and

with God himself. This reflection removes a false

sense, which the language of St. Peter may seem at

first to convey, as if the apostle meant by eradi-

cating ;?(°^///// lusts to destroy the tiue interest of

man. The most ancient enemies of the christian

religion loaded it with this reproach, because they

did not understand it ; and some superficial peo-

ple, who know no more of religion than the sur-

face, pretend to render it odious by the same
means. Under pretence that the christian religion

forbids ambition, they say it degra(l(\s man, and

under pretence that it forbids misguided self-love,

they say it makes man miserable. A <rross error !

A false idea of Christianity ! If the gospel humbles,

it is to elevate us ; if it forbids a self-love ill-direct-

ed, it is in order to conduct us to su!)stantia! hap-

piness. By/!es/i/j/lt/s/s St. Peter doth not mean
such desires of the heart as puts us on aspiring af-

ter real happiness and true glory.

2. An intelligent being united to a body, and

lodged, if I may speak so, in a portion of matter,

under this law, that according to the divers motions

of this matter he shall receive sensations of plea-

sure or pain, must naturally love to excite within

himself sensations of pleasure, and to avoid pain-

ful feelings. This is agreeable to the institution of

the Creator. He intends, for reasons of adorable

wisdom, to preserve a sociely of mankind for se

veral ages on earth. To accomplish this design he

hath so ordered it that what contributes to the sup-

port of the borly shall give the soul pleasure, and'
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that what woiikl dissolve it would give pain, so

that by these means we may preserve ourselves.

Aliments are agreeable; the dissolution of the

parts of our bodies is painful ; love, hatred, and

anger, properly understood, and exercised to a

certain degree are natural and fit. The stoics, who

annihilated the passions, did not know man, and the

schooh^en, who to comfort people under the gout

or the stone told them that a rational mail ought

not to pay any regard to w hat passed in his body,

never made many disciples among xyise men. This

observation ailbrds us a second clue to the mean-

ing of the apostle : at least it gives us a second

precaution to avoid an error. By fitshlxj lusts he

doth not mean a natural inclination to preserve the

body and the ease of life ; he allows love, hatred

and anger to a certain degree, and as far as the

exercise of them doth not prejudice a greater inte-

rest. Observe well this last expression, as far as

may be without prejudice to a greater interest.

The truth of our second reflection depends on this

restriction.

3. A man being composed of two substances,

one of which is more excellent "than the other ; a

being placed between two interests, one of which

is greater than the other, ought, when these two in-

terests clash, to prefer the more noble before the

less noble, the greater interest before the less. This

third principle is a third clue to what St. Peter calls

lusts, or passions. Man hath two substances, and

two interests. As far as he can without prejudic-

ing his eternal interest he ought to endeavor to

promote his temporal interest : but when the two

clash he ought to sacrifice the less to the greater.

Fleshly lusts is put for what is irregular and de-

praved in our desires, and what makes us prefer

the body before the soul, a temporal before an eter-

VOL. V. 2 a
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jQal interest. Tliat this is the meaning ol* the apos-

tle is clear from his calling these passions or lusf.s

JiesJdy, What is the meaning of this word ? The
scripture generally uses the word in two senses.

Sometimes it is literally and properly put for llesh,

^nd sometimes it signifies sin. St. Peter calls tlie

passions Jleshlij in both these senses ; in the first

because some come li'om the body as voluptuous-

ness, anger, drunkenness, and in the second be-

cause they spring from our depravity. Hence the

apostle Paul puts among the works uf the flesh

both those which have their seat in the body, and
those which have in a manner no connection with

it. Now the icorks of the Jlcsh are these, adulte-

ry, lasciviousness. Idolatry, heresies, envyings. Ac-
cording to this the icorks of the Jlesh are not only

such as arc seated hi the tlesh (for envy and heresy

cannot be of this sort) but all depraved disposi-

tions.

This is a general idea of the passions : but as it i«

vague and obscure, we will endeavor to explain it

more distinctly, and with this view we will shew

—

first what the passions do in the mind— uex.t what

they do in tlie senses—thirdly what they are in tlie

imagination—and lastly what they are m the heart.

Four portraits of the passions, four exj>Jications of

)the condition of man. In order to connect the

matter more closely, as we slicw you what Jkshly

lusts are in these four views, we will endeavor to

convince you that in these four respects they tear

against the soul. The second part of our discourse

tbej'cfore, which was to treat of the disorders of the

passions, will be included in the first, which ex-

plains their nature.

1. The passions produce in the inind a strong

attention to whatever can justify and gratify them.

The most odious objects may be so placed as to ap-
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pear agreeable, and tlie most lovely objects so as

to appear odious. There is no absurdity so palpa-

ble but it may be made to appear likely ;
and tliere

is no troth so clear but it may be made to appear

doubtful. A passionate man fixes all the atten-

tion of his mind on such sides of objects as faror

his passion, and this is the source of innumerable

false judgings, of which we are every day witnesses

and authors.

If you observe all the passions, you will find they

have all this character. What is vengeance in the

mind of a vindictive man ? It is a fixed attention

to all the favorable lights in which vengeance may
be considered ; it is a continual study to avoid

every odious light in which the sul>ject may be

placed. On the one side, there is a certain deity

in the world, who hath made revenge a law. Thi^

deity is worldly honor, and at the bar of this

judge to forget injuries is mean, and to pardon

them cowardice. On the other side vengeance

disturbs society, usurps the office of the magistrate,

and violates the precepts of religion. A dispas-

sionate man, examining without prejudice this

question, ought I to revenge the injury I have re-

ceived, would weigh all these motives, consider

each apart, and all together, and would cletcrmine

to act according as the most just and weighty rea-

sons should determine him : but a revengeful nnan

considers none but the first, he pays no attention

to the last ; he always exclaims, my honor, my
honor, he never says my religion and my salvation.

What is hatred ? It is a close attention to a man's

imperfections. Is any man free ? Is any man so

imperfect as to have nothing good in him ? Is there

nothing to compensate his defects ? This man is^

not handsome, but he is w ise : his genius is not

lively, but his heart is sincere : be cannot assist
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you with money, but he can give you much good

advice supported by an excellent example : he is

not either prince, king, or emperor, but he is a

man, a christian, a behever, and in all these re-

spects he deserves esteem. The passionate man
turns away his eyes from all these advantageous

sides, and attends only to the rest. Is it astonish-

ing that he hates a person, in whom he sees no-

thing but imperfection? Tlius a counsellor opens

and sets forth his cause with such artifice that law

seems to be clearly on his side ; he forgets one fact,

suppresses one circumstance, omits to draw one

inference, which being brought forward to view^ en-

tirely change the nature of the subject, and his cli-

ent loses his cause. In the same manner, a de-

fender of a false religion always revolves in his

mind the arguments, that seem to establish it, and

never recollects thosc^ which subvert it. lie will

curtail a sentence, cut otf what goes before, leave

out what follows, and retain only such detached

expressions as seem to countenance his error, but

which in connection with the rest would strip it of

all probability. What is still more singular is, that

love to true religion, that love, whiclj under the di-

rection of reason opens a wide field of argument

and evidence, engagcth us in this sort of iUlse

judging, when we give ourselves up to it through

passion or prejudice.

This is what the passions do in the mind, and it

is easy to comprehend the reason St. Peter had to

say in this view, fleshly lusts war against the soul.

Certainly one of the noblest advantages of man is

to reason, to examine proofs and weigh motives,

to consider an object on every side, to combine the

various arguments that are alleged either for or

against a proposition, in order on these grounds to

regulate our ide^is and opinions, our hatred and
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cur love. The passionate man renounces this ad-

vantage, he never reasons in a passion, his mind is

limited, his soul is in chains, his Jieshly passions

war against his soul.

Having examined the passions in the mind, let us

CO i^ider them in the senses. To comprehend this,

recollect what we just now said, that the passions

owe their origin to the Creator, who instituted them
for the purpose of preserving us. When an object

would injure health or life, it is necessary to our

safety, that there should be an emotion in our

senses to effect a quick escape from the danger j

fear does this. A man struck with the idea of sud-

den danger hath a rapidity, which he could not

have in a tranquil state, or during a cool trial of his

power. It is necessary, when an enemy approaches

to destroy us, that our senses should so move as to

animate us with a power of resistance. Anger
doth this, for it is a collection of spirits .... but

allow me to borrow here the words of a modern phi-

losopher, who hath admirably expressed the mo-
tions excited by the passions in our bodies. " Before

the sight of an object of passion, saith he, the spi-

rits were ditfnsed through all the body to preserve

every part alike, but on the appearance of this new
object the whole system is shaken ; the greater part

of the animal spirits rush into all the exterior parts

of the body, in order to put it into a condition pro-

per to produce such motions as are necessary to ac-

quire the good, or to avoid the evil now present.

If it happen that the power of man is unequal to

his wants, these same spirits distribute themselves

so as to make him utter mechanically certain words

and cries, and so as to spread over his countenance

and over the rest of his body an air capable of agi-

tating others with the same passion, with which he

himself is moved. For as men and other animals
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are united together by eyes and ears, when any one
in agitated he necessarily shakes all others that see
and hear him, and naturally produces painful feel-

ings in their imaginations, which interest them in
bis relief. The rest of the spirits rush violently into
the heart, the lungs, the liver, and other vitals, in

order to lay all the parts under contribution, and
hastily to derive from them as quick as possible the
spirits necessary for the preservation of the body in

these extraordinary eiTorts." Such are the morve-
riients excited by the passions in the senses, and all

these to a certain degree are necessary for the pre-
servation df our bodies, and are the institutions of
our Creator : but three things are necessary to pre-

serve order in these emotions. First they must ne-
ver be excited in the body without the direction of
the will and the reason. Secondly they must always
be proportional, I mean, the emotion of fear, for

exaniple, must never be except in sight of objects
capable of hurting us ; the emotion of anger must
never be except in sight of an enemy, who actu-
ally hath both the will and the power of injuring
our well being. And thirdly they must always stop
When and where we will they should. When the
passions subvert this order they violate three wise
institutes of our Creator.

The motions excited by the passions in our senses

are not free. An angry man is carried beyond
himself in spite of himself. A voluptuous man re-

ceives a sensible impression from an exterior object,

and in spite of all the dictates of reason throws him-
self into a flaming fire that consumes him.
The emotions excited by the passions in our

senses are not propor/ tonal ; I mean that a timo-
rous man, for example, turns as pale at the sight

of a fanciful as of a real dang( r ; he sometimes
fears a phantom and a substance alike. A man.
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whose God is his bellyy feels his appetite as much
excited by a dish fatal to his health as by owe ne-

cessary to support his strejigih, and to keep him
alive.

The emotions excited by the passions in our
senses do not obey the orders of our ivill. The
movement is an overflow of spirits which no reflec-

tions can restrain. It is not a gentle fire to give

the blood a warmth necessary to its circulation

;

it is a volcano pouring out its flame all liquid ancj

destructive on every side. It is not a gentle stream,

purling in its proper bed, meandering through the
fields, and moistening, refreshing and invigorating

them as it goes : but it is a rapid flood, breaking
down all its banks, carrying every where mire and
mud, sweeping away the harvest, subverting hills

and trees, and carrying away every thing on all

sides that oppose its passage. This is what the pas-
sions do in the senses, and do you not conceive^

my brethren, thiit in this second respect Ihey ivar

against the soul */

They icar against the soul by the disorders they
introduce into that body, which they ought to pre-

serve. They dissipate the spirits, weaken the me-
mory, wear out the brain. Behold those trem-
bling hands, those discolored eyes, that body bent
and bowed down to the ground ; these are the e£^

fects of violent passions. When the body is in

such a state, it is easy to conceive, that the soul

suffers with it. The union between the two is so

close that the alteration of the one necessarily al-

ters the other. When the capacity of the soul is

absorbed by painful sensations, we are incapable
of attending to truth. If the spirits, necessary to

support us in meditation, be dissipated, we can no
longer meditate. If the brain, which must be of
a certain consistence to receive impressions ofob-
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jects, hare lost that consistence it can recover it

no more.

They tear against the soul by disconcerting the

whole oeconomy of man, and by making him con-

sider such sensations of pleasure as providence gave

him only for the sake of engaging him to preserve

his body as a sort of supreme good, worthy of all

his care and attention for its own sake.

They ivar against the soul because they reduce

it to a state of slavery to the body, over which

it ought to rule. Is any thing more unworthy of

an immortal soul than to follow no other rule of

judging than an agitation of the organs of the body,

the heat of the blood, the motion of animal spirits }

And doth not this daily happen to a passionate

man ? A man, who reasons fairly when his senses

are tranquil, doth he not reason like an idiot when
his senses are agitated ? Cool and dispassionate, he

thinks, he ought to eat and drink only what is ne-

cessary to support his health and his life, at most to

receive ivVh thanksgiving such innocent pleasures

as religion allows him toenjoy : but when his senses

are agitated, his taste becomes dainty, and he

thinks he may glut himself with food, drown him-

self in wine, and give himself up without reserve

to all the excesses of voluptuousness. When his

senses were cool and tranquil, he thought it suf-

ficient to oppose precautions of prudence against

the designs of an enemy to his injury: but when
his senses are agitated, he thinks, he ought to at-

tack him, fall on him, stab him, kill him. Wlien

he was cool, he was free, he was a sovereign ; but

now that his senses are agitated, he is a subject, he

is a slave. Base submission ! Unworthy slavery !

We blush for human nature, when we see it in

such bondage. Behold that man, he hath as many
virtues, perhaps more than most men. Examine
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on the article of good breeding. He perfectly un-

derstands, and scrupulously observes all the laws

of it. Examine him on the point of disinterested-

ness. He abounds in it, and to see the manner
in which he gives, you would say, he thought, he

increased his fortune by bestowing it in acts of be-

nevolence. Examine him concerning religion. He
respects the majesty of it, he always pronounces

the name of God with veneration, he never thinks

of his works without admiration, or his attributes

without reverence and fear. Place this man at a

gaming table, put the dice or the cards in his hand,

and you will know him no more ; he loses all self-

possession, he forgets politeness, disinterestedness

and religion, he insults his fellow creatures and

blasphemes his God. His soul teems with avarice,

his body is distorted, his thoughts are troubled,

his temper is changed his countenance turns pale,

his eyes sparkle, his mouth foams, his spirits are in

a flame, he is another man, no it is not a man, it

is a wild beast, it is a devil.

We never give ourselves up thus to our senses

without feeling some pleasure, and, what is very

dreadful, this pleasure abides in the memory, makes
deep traces in the brain, in a word imprints itself

on the imagination : and this leads us to our third

article, in which we are to consider what the pas-

sions do in the imagination.

If the senses were excited to act only by the pre-

sence of objects : if the soul were agitated only by
the action of the senses, one single mean would

suffice to guard us from irregular passions ; that

would be to flee from the object that excites them:

but the passions produce other disorders, they leave

deep impressions on the imagination. When we
give ourselves up to the senses, we feel pleasure,

this pleasure strikes the imagination, and the ima-

YOL. V. 2 B
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gination thus struck with the pleasure it hath found

recollects it, and solicits the passionate man to re-

turn to objects, that made him so happy.

Thus okl men have sometimes miserable re-

mains of a passion which seems to suppose a cer-

tain constitution, and which should seem to be ex-

tinct., as the constitution implied is no more : but

the recollection that such and such objects had been

the cause of such and such pleasures is dear to their

souls; they love to remember them, they make
them a part of all their conversations, they draw

flattering portraits, and by recounting their past

pleasures indemniiy themselves for the prohibition,

under which old age hath laid them, for the same

reason it is, that a worldling, who iiath plunged

himself into all the dissipations of life, fmds it so

difficult to renounce the world when he comes to

die. Indeed a body borne down with illness, a na-

ture almost extinct, senses half dead seem impro-

per habitations of love to sensual pleasure : and

yet imagination struck with past pleasure tells this

skeleton, that the world is amiable, that always

when he went into it he enjoyed a real pleasure,

and that, on the contrary, always \vi>en he per-

formed religious exercises Ikj felt pain ; and this

lively impression gives such a man a present aver-

sion to religion; it incessantly turns his mind to-

wards the objects of whidi death is about to deprive

him, so thiU, without a miracle of grace, he can

nevef look towards the objects of religion with de-

sire and pleasure.

We go further. We affirm, that the disorders

of the passions in the imagination far exceed tliose

in the senses ; the action of the senses is limited :

but that of the imagination is boundless, so that

the difference is almost a$ great as that between

finite and infinite, if you will pardon the expres-
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sion. A man, who actuall}^ tastes pleasure in de-

bauchery, feels this pleasure, but he does not per-

suade himself that he feels it more than he does:

but a man, who indulges his fancy, forms most ex^

travagant ideas, for imagination magnifies some
objects, creates others, accumulates phantom upon
phantom, and fills up a vast space with ideal joys,

which have no originals in nature. Hence it cornea

to pass that we are more pleased with imaginary

ideas, than with the actual enjoyment of what we
imagine, because imagination having made bound-

less promises, it gladdens the soul with the hope

of more to supply the want of what present objects

fail of producing.

O deplorable state of man! The littleness of his

mind will not allow him to contemplate any object

but that of his passion, while it is present to his

senses ; it will not allow him then to recollect the

motives, the great motives that should impel him
to his duty : and when the object is absent, not be-

ing able to offer it to his senses, he presents it again

to his imagination clothed with new and foreign

charms, deceitful ideas of which make up for its

absence, and excite in him a love more violent than

that of actual possession, when he felt at least the

folly and vanity of it. O horrid zvar of the pas-

sions against tlie soul ! Shut the door of your clo-

sets against the enchanting object, it will enter with

you. Try to get rid of it by traversing plains, and
fields, and whole countries; cleave the waves of the

sea, fly on the wings of the wind, and try to put

between yourself and your enchantress the deep

the rolling ocean, she will travel with you, sail with

you, every where haunt you, because wherever you
go you will carry yourself, and within you, deep

in your imagination the bewitching image im-

pressed.
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Let us consider, in fine, the passions in the hearty

and the disorders they cause there. What can fill

the heart of man ? A prophet hath answered this

question, and hath included all morality in one
point, my chief good is to di^axv near to God,
Psal. Ixxiii. 28. but as God doth not commune
with us immediately, while we are in this world,

but imparts felicity by means of creatures, he hath

given these creatures two characters, which, being

well examined by a reasonable man, conduct him
to the Creator, but which turn the passionate man
aside. On the one hand, creatures render us liap-

py to a certain degree, this is their first character:

on the other hand, they leave a void in the soul,

which they are incapable of filling, this is their se-

cond character. This is the design of God, and
this design the passions oppose. Let us hear a

reasonable man draw conclusions, and let us ob-

serve what opposite conclusions a passionate man
draws.

The reasonable man saith, creatures leave a void

in my soul, which they are incapable of filling : but

what effect should this produce in my heart, and
what end hath God in setting bounds so strait to

that power of making me happy, which he com-
municated to them r It was to reclaim me to himself,

to persuade me that he only can make me happy ;

it was to make me say to myself, my desires are

eternal, whatever is not eternal is unequal to my
desires ; my passions are infinite, whatever is not

infinite is beneath my passions, and God only can
satisfy them.

A passionate man, from the void he finds in the

creatures, draws conclusions directly opposite.

Each creature in particular is incapable of mak-
ing me happy : but could I unite them all, could

I, so to speak, extract the substantial from all.
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certainly nothing would be wanting to my happi-

ness. In this miserable supposition he becomes

full of perturbation, he launches out, he collects,

he accumulates. It is not enough to acquire con-

veniences, he must have superfluities. It is not

enough that my name be known in my family,

and among my acquaintance, it must be spread

over the whole city, the province, the kingdom,

the four parts of the globe. Every clime illumi-

nated by the sun shall know that I exist, and that

I have a superior genius. It is not enough to con-

quer some hearts, I will subdue all, and display the

astonishing art of uniting all voices in my favor ;

men divided in opinion about every thing else

shall agree in one point, that is to celebrate my
praise. It is not enough to have many inferiors,

I must have no master, no equal, I must be an

universal monarch, and subdue the whole world ;

and when I shall have accomplished these vast de-

signs, I will seek other creatures to subdue, and

more worlds to conquer. Thus the passions discon-

cert the plan of God ! Such are the conclusions of

a heart infatuated with passion !

The disciple of reason saith, creatures contribute

to render me happy to a certain degree : but this

power is not their own. Gross, sensible, material

beings cannot contribute to the happiness of a spi-

ritual creature. If creatures can augment my hap-

piness, it is because God hath lent them a power

natural only to himself God is then the source of

felicity, and all I see elsewhere is only an emana-
tion of his essence : but if the streams be so pure,

what is the fountain ! If effects be so noble, what
is the cause ! If rays be so luminous, what is the

source of light from which they proceed !

The conclusions of an impassioned man are di-

rectly opposite. Saith he, creatures render me hap-
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py to a certain degree, therefore, they are the cause

of my happiness, they deserve all my efforts, tl:iey

shall be my god. Tlius the passionate man len^

ders to his aliments, his gold, his silver, his equi-

page, his horses, the most noble act of adoration.

For what is the most noble act of adoration ? Is it

to build temples ? To erect altars. To kill victims ?

To sacrifice burnt offerings ? To burn incense ? No.
It is that inclination of our heart to union with

God, that aspiring to possess him, that love, that

effusion of soul, which makes us exclaim, MycJiief
good is to draw near to God. This homage the

man of passion renders to the object of his pas*

sions, his god is Jiis beiljj, his covetousness his ido^

lat7\y s and this is what Jlcshly lusts become in the

heart. They remove us from God, and by remov-

ing us from him, deprive us of all the good that

proceeds from a union with the supreme good, and
thus make rvar with every part of ourselves, and
with every moment of our duration.

JVar against our reason, for instead of deriving,

by virtue of a union to God, assistance necessary

to the practice of what reason approves, and what
grace only renders practicable, we are given up to

our evil dispositions, and compelled by our pas-

sions to do w hat our reason abhors.

IFar against the regulation of life, for instead of

putting on, by virtue of union to God, the easy

yoke, and taking up the light burden which reli-

gion imposes, we become slaves of envy, ven-

geance and ambition; we are weighed down with

a yoke of iron, which we have no power to get

rid of, even though we groan under its intolerable

weight iness.

War against conscience, for instead of being

justified, by virtue ol" union with God, and having

f>€ace with him throu^Ji our Lord Jesus Christy
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Rom. V. 1. and feeling that heavea begun, joij un-

speakciblc andfull of glory^ 1 Pet. i. 8. by To Ilow-

ing our passions we become a prey to distracting

fetus, troubles without end, cutting remorse^ and
awful earnests of eternal misery.

War on a dying bed, for whereas by being unit-

ed to God our death bed would have become a field

of triumph, where the prince of life, the conqueror

of death, would have made us share his victory^

by abandoning ourselves to our passions, we see

nothing in a dying hour but an awful futurity, a

frowning governor, the bare idea of which alarms,

terrifies, and drives us to despair.

III. We have seen the nature,- and the disordei-s

of the passions, now let us examine what remedies

we ought to apply. In order to prevent and cor-

rect the disorders, which the passions produce in

the mind, we must observe the following rules.

1. We must avoid precipitance, and suspejid

our judgment. It doth not depend onus to have
clear ideas of all things : but we have power to sus-

pend our judgment till we obtain evidence of the

nature of the object before us. This is one of the

greatest advantages of an intelligent being. A
celebrated divine hath such an high idea of this,

that he maintains this hyperbolical thesis, that
" always when we mistake, even in things indif-

ferent in themselves we sin, because then we abuse

our reason, the use of which consists in never de-

termining without evidence." Though vve suppose

this divine hath exceeded the matter, yet it is cer-

tain, that a wise man can never take too much
pains to forma habit of not judging a point, not

considering it as useful or advantageous ti!l after

he hath examined it on every side. " Let a man,
saith a philosopher of great name, let a man only
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pass one year in the world, hearing all they say,

and believing nothing, entering every moment in-

to himself, and suspending his judgment till truth

and evidence appear, and I will esteem him more

learned than Aristotle, wiser than Socrates, and a

greater man than Plato."

2. A man must reform even his education. In

every family the minds of children are turned to a

certain point. Every family hath its prejudice, I

had almost said, its absurdity : and hence it comes

to pass that people despise the profession they do

not exercise. Hear tlie merchant ; he will tell you,

that nothing so much deserves the attention of

mankind as trade, as acquiring money by every

created thing, as knowing the value of this, and

the worth of that, as taxing, so to speak, all the

works of art, and all the productions of nature.

Hear the man of learning ; he will tell you, that

the perfection of man consists in literature, that

there is a difference as essential between a scholar

and a man of no literature, as between a rational

creature and a brute. Hear the soldier ; he will

tell you, that the man of science is a pedant, who
ought to be confmcd to the dirt and darkness of the

schools, that the merchant is the most sordid part

of society, and that nothing is so noble as the pro-

fession of arms. One would think, to hear him

talk, that the sword by his side is a patent for pre-

eminence, and that mankind have no need of any

people, who cannot rout an army, cut through a

squadron, or scale a wall. Hear him who hath

got the disease of quality ; he will tell you, that

other men are nothing butVeptiles beneath his feet,

that human blood, stained every where else, is pure

only in his veins. That nobility serves for every

thing, for genius, and education, and fortune, and

sometimes even for common sense and good faith.
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Hear the peasant ; he will tell you, that a noble-

man is an entliusiast for appropriating to himself

the virtues of his ancestors, aiul for pretending to

find in old quaint names, and in worm eaten pa-

pers, advantages, which belong only to real and

actual abihties. As I said before, each family hath

its prejudice, every profession hath its folly, all pro-

ceeding from this principle, because we consider

objects only in one point of view. To correct our-

selves on this article, we must go to the source,

examine how our minds were directed in our cliild-

hood ; in a word, we must review, and reform even

our education.

3. In fme, zve 7nust, as well as we can, choase

a friend wise enough to know truth, and generous

enough to impart it to others ; a man who will

ishevv us an object on every side, when we are in-

clined to consider it only on one. I say, as well

as you can, for to give this rule is to suppose two
things, both sometimes ahke impracticable ; the

one, that such a man can be found, and the other,

that he will be heard with deference. When we
are so happy as to find this inestimable treasure,

we have found a remedy of marvellous efiicacy

against the disorders, which the pasaions produce

in the mind. Let us make the trial. Suppose a

faithful friend should address one of you in this

manner. Heaven hath united in your favor the

most happy circumstances. The blood of the great-

est heroes animates you, and your name alone is

an encomium. Beside this you have an affluent

fortune, and Providence hath given you abun-

dance to support your dignity, and to discharge

every thing that your splendid station requires.

You have also a fine and acute genius, and your
natural talents are cultivated by an excellent edu-

cation. Your health seems free from the infirmi-

VOL. V. S c
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ties of life, and if any man may hope for a long

duration here, you are the man who may expect it.

With all these noble advantages you may aspire at

any thing. But one thing is wanting. You are

dazzled with your own splendor, and your feeble

eyes are almost put out with the briUiancy of your

condition. Your imagination struck with the idea

of the prince, whom you have the honor to serve,

makes you consider yourself as a kind of royal per-

sonage. You have formed your family on the plan

of the court. You are proud, arrogant, haughty.

Your seat resembles a tribunal, and all your ex-

pressions are sentences from which it is a crime to

appeal. As you will never sulfer yourself to be

contradicted, you seem to be ap[)laudcd : but a sa-

crifice is made to your vanity and not to your merit,

and people bow not to your reason but to your
tyranny. As they fear you avail yourself of your
credit to brave others, each endeavors to oppose

you, and to throw down in your absence the altar

he had erected in your presence, and on which no
incense sincerely offered burns, except that which
you yourself put there.

So much for irregular passions in the mind. Let
us now lay down a few rules for the government of

the senses.

Before we proceed, we cannot kelp deploring the

misery of a man, w'^ho is impelled by the disorders

of his senses, and the heat of his constitution to

criminal passions. Such a man often deserves pity

more than indignation. A bad constitution is

sometimes compatible with a good heart. We
cannot think without trembling, of an ungrateful
man, a cheat, a traitor, an assassin ; for their

crimes always suppose liberty of mind, and consent
of will : but a man driven from the post of duty
by the heat of his blood, by an overflow oi' humors.
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by the fermentation and flame of his spirits, often

sins by constraint, and, so to speak, protests

against his crime even while he commits it. Hence
we often see angry people become full of love and
pity, always inclining to forgive, or always ready to

ask pardon ; while others cold, calm, tranquil, re-

volve eternal hatreds in their souls, and leave them
for an inheritance for their children.

However, though the irregularity of the senses

diminishes the atrociousness of the crime, yet it

cannot excuse those, who do not make continual

efforts to correct it. To acknowledge that we are

constitutionally inclined to violate the laws of God,
and to live quietly in practices directed by consti-

tutional heat, is to have the interior tainted. It is

an evidence that the malady, which at first attack-

ed only the exterior of the man, hath communi-
cated itself to all the frame, and infected the vitals.

We oppose this against the frivolous excuses of

some sinners, who while they abandon themselves

like brute beasts to the most guilty passions, lay

all the blame on the misfortune of their constitu-

tion. They say, their will hath no part in their

excesses—they cannot change their constitution

—

and God cannot justly blame them for irregularities,

w^hich proceed from the natural union of the soul

with the body. Indeed they prove by their t^k
they would be very sorry not to have a constitu-

tion to serve for an apology for sin, and to cover

the licentiousness of casting off an obligation,

which the law of God, according to them, requires

of none but such as have received from nature the

power of discharging it. If these maxims be ad-

mitted, what becomes of the morality of Jesus

Christ ? What become of the commands concern-

ing mortification and repentance ? But people, who
talk thus, intend less to correct their faults than to
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palliate them ; and this discourse is intended only

for such as arevvilling to apply means to free them-
selves from the dominion of irregular passions.

Certainly the best advice that can be given to a

man, whose constitution inclines him to sin, is,

that he avoid opportunities, and flee from such ob-

jects as affect and disconcert him. It doth not de-

pend on you to be unconcerned in sight of an ob-

ject fatal to your innocence : but it does depend
on you to keep out of the way of seeing it. It

doth not depend on you to be animated at the sight

of a gaming table : but it doth depend on you to

avoid such whimsical places, where sharping goes

for merit. Let us not be presumptuous. Let us

make diffidence a principle of virtue. Let us re-

member St. Peter, he was fired with zeal, he

thought every thing possible to his love, his pre-

sumption was the cause of his fall, and many by
following his example have yielded to temptation,

and have found the truth of an apocryphal maxim,
he that loveth danger shatl perish therein^ Eccles.

iii. 26.

After all that virtue, which ovves its firmness only

to the want of an opportunity for vice, is very

feeble and it argues very little attainment only to

be able to resist our passions in the absence of

temptation. I recollect a maxim of St. Paul, /
ivrote unto you not to compam) ivith fornicators^

but I did not mean that you should have no conver-

sation with fornicators of this ivorld, for then

vinst ye needs go out of the zcorld, 1 Cor. v. 9, 10.

Literally, to avoid all objects dangerous to our pas-

sions, we must go out of the world. Are there no
remedies adapted to the necessity we are under of

living among mankind ? Is there no such thing as

correcting, with the assistance of grace, the irre-

gularities of our constitution, and freeing ourselves
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from its dominion, so that we may be able, if not

to seek out temptations for the sake of the glory of

subduing them, at least to resist them, and not

suffer them to conquer us, when in spite of all our

caution they will attack us? Three remedies are

necessary to our success in this painful undertak-

ing : to suspend acts—to flee idleness—to mortify

sense.

We must suspend acts. Let us form a just idea

of temperament, or constitution. It consists in

one of these two things, or in both together ; in a

disposition of organs, in the nature of animal spi-

rits. For example, a man is angry, when the or-

gans which serve that passion, are more accessible

than others, and when his animal spirits are easily

heated. Hence it necessarily follows, that two

things must be done to correct constitutional anger;

the one the disposition of the organs must be

changed ; and the other the nature of the spirits

must be changed ; so that on the one hand, the

spirits no longer finding these organs disposed to

give them passage, and, on the other hand the spir-

its having lost a facility of taking fire, there will be

within the man none of the revolutions of sense,

which he could not resist when they were excited.

A suspension of acts changeth the disposition of

the organs. The more the spirits enter into these

organs, the more easy is the access, and the pro-

pensity insurmountable ; the more acts of anger

there are, the more corrigible anger becomes ; be-

cause the more acts of anger there are, the more
accessible will the organs of anger be, so that the

animal spirits will naturally fall there by their own
motion. The spirits then must be restrained.

The biass they have to the ways, to which they have

been habituated by the practice of sin, must be

turned, and we must always remember a truth often
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inculcated, that is, that the more acts of sin we
commit the more difficult to correct will habits of
sin become ; but that when, by taking pains with
ourselves, we have turned the course of the spirits,

they will take different ways, and this is done by
suspending the acts.

It is not impossible to change even the nature of
our animal spirits. This is done by suspending
what contributed to nourish them in a state of dis-

order. What contributes to the nature of spirits ?

Diet, exercise, air, the whole course of life we live.

It is very difficult, in a discourse like this, to give a
full catalogue of remedies proper to regulate the

animal spirits and the humors of the body. I be-

lieve it would be dangerous to many people. Some
men are so made, that reflections too accurate on
this article would be more likely to increase their

vices than to diminish them. However, there is

not one person willing to turn his attention to this

subject, who is not able to become a preacher to

himself Let a man enter into himself, let him sur-

vey the history of his excesses, let him examine all

circumstances, let him recollect what passed within

him on such and such occasions, let him closely

consider what moved and agitated him, and he will

Jearn more by such a meditation, than all sermons
and casuistical books can teach him.

The second remedy is to avoid idleness. What
is idleness ? It is that situation of soul, in which no
effort is made to direct the course of the spirits this

way rather than that. What must happen then }

We have supposed, that some organs of a man con-

stitutionally irregular are more accessible than
others. When we are idle, and make no efforts to

direct the animal spirits, they naturally take the

easiest way, and consequently direct their own
course to those organs which passion hath made
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easy of access. To avoid this disorder, we must

be employed, and always employed. This rule is

neither impracticable, nor difficult. We do not

mean, that the soul should be always on the stretch

in meditation or prayer. An innocent recreation,

an easy conversation, agreeable exercise may have

each its place in occupations of this kind. For

these reasons we applaud those, who make such

maxims part of the education of youth, as either

to teach them an art, or employ them in some bo-

dily exercise. Not that we propose this maxim

as it is received in some families, where they think

all the merit of a young gentleman consists in hunt-

ing, riding, or some exercise of that kind; and

that of a young lady in distinguishing herself in

dancing, music, or needle-work. We mean, that

these employments should be subordinate to others

more serious, and more worthy of an immortal

soul, that they should serve only for relaxation, so

that by thus taking part in the innocent pleasures

of the world, we may be better prepared to avoid

the guilty pursuits of it.

The third remedy is mortification of the senses,

a remedy which St. Paul always used, / keep under

my body, and bring it into subjection, 1 Cor. ix.

27. Few people have such sound notions. Some

casuists have stretched the subject beyond its due

bounds so as to establish this principle, that sinful

men can enjoy no pleasure without a crime, be-

cause sin having been his delight, pain ought to

be forever his lot. This principle may perhaps be

probable considered in regard to unregenerate men

:

but it cannot be admitted in regard to true chris-

tians. Accordingly, we placed among those, who

have unsound notions of mortification, all such as

make it consist in vain practices, useless in them-

selves, and having no relation to the principal de-

sign of religion, bodily exercises profiling little :
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they are commandments of men^ in the language
of scripture.

But if some have entertained extravagant notions

of mortification, others have restrained the subject

too much. Under pretence that the rehgion of Je-
sus Christ is spiritual, they have neglected the stu-

dy and practice of evangelical morahty : but we
have heard the example of St. Paul, and it is our
duty to imitate it. We must keep under the bod}/,

and bring it into subjection, the senses must be
bridled by violence, innocent things must often be
refused them, in order to obtain the mastery when
they require unlawful things ; we must fast, we
must avoid ease, because it tends to effeminacy.

All this is difficult, I grant : but if the undertak-

ing be hazardous, success will be glorious. Thirty,

forty years, employed in reforming an irregular

constitution, ought not to be regretted. What a

glory to have subdued the senses ! What a glory to

have restored the soul to its primitive superiority,

to have crucified the body of sin, to lead it in tri-

umph, and to destroy, that is to annihilate it, ac-

cording to an expression of sci ipture, and so to

approach those pure spirits, in whom the motions
of matter can make no alteration !

The disorders produced by the passions in the

imagination, and against which also we ought to

furnish you with some remedies, are like those com-
plicated disorders, which require opposite remedies,

l}ecause tbey are the effect of opposite causes, so

that the means employed to diminish one part not

unfrequently increase another. It should seem at

first, that the best remedy, which can be applied

to disorders introduced by the passions into the

imagination, is well to consider the nature of the

object of the passions, and thoroughly to know the

world : and yet on the other hand, it may truly be
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said, that the most certain way of succeeding

would be to kqow nothing at all about the world.

If you know ((le pleasures of the world, if you
know by experience the pleasure of gratifying a

passion, you will fall into the misfortune we wish

you to avoid, you will receive bad impressions

;

you will acquire dangerous recollections, and a se-

ducing memory will be a new occasion of sin : but

if you do not know the pleasures of the world,

you will be likely to form ideas too flattering of it,

you will create images more beautiful than the

originals tiiemselves, and by the immense value

you set upon the victim, when you are just going

to offer up perhaps you will retreat, and not make
the sacrifice. Hence we often see persons, whom
the superstition, or avarice of their families hath in

childhood confmed in a nunnery (suppose it were
allowable in other cases, yet in this case done pre-

maturely) I say, these persons, not knowing the

world, wish for its pleasures with more ardor than

if they had actually experienced them. So, they,

who have never been in company with the great,

generally imagine that their society is full of charms,

that all is pleasure in their company, and that a

circle of rich and fashionable people sitting in an
elegant apartment is far more lively and animated

than one composed of people of inferior rank, and
middling fortune. Hence also it is, that they, who,

after having lived a dissipated life, have the rare

happiness of renouncing it, do so with more since-

rity than others, who never knew the vanity of

such a life by experience. So very different are

the remedies for disorders of the imagination !

But as in complicated disorders, to which w^e

have compared them, a wise physician chiefly at-

tends to the most dangerous complaint, and distri-

butes his remedies so as to counteract those, which

VOL. V. 2 D
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are less fatal, we will observe the same method on
this occasion. Doubtless the most dangerous way
to obtain a contempt for the pleasllr^3s of the world,

is to get an experimental knowledge of them, ia

order to detach ourselves more easily from them by
the thorough sense we have of their vanity. We
hazard a fall by approaching too near, and such ve-

ry often is tlie ascendancy of the world over us,

that we cannot detach ourselves from it though we
are disgusted with it. Let us endeavor then to pre-

serve our imagination pure; let us abstain from

pleasures to preclude the possibility of remember-
ing them ; let retirement, and, if it be practicable,

perpetual privacy, from the moment we enter into

the world to the day we quit it save us from all bad
impressions, so that we may never know the effects,

which worldly objects would produce in our pas-

sions. This method sure and eifectual is useless

and impracticable, in regard to such as have receiv-

ed bad impressions on their imagination. People

of this character ought to pursue the second me-
thod we mentioned, that is to profit by their losses,

and derive wisdom from their errors. When you
recollect sin, you may remember the folly and pain

of it. Let the courtier, v/hose imagination is yet

full of the vain glory of a splendid court, remem-
ber the intrigues he hath known there, the craft,

the injustice, the treachery, the dark and dismal

plans that are formed and executed there.

I would advise such a man, when his passions

solicit him to sin, to call in the aid of some other

idea to strike and affect his imagination. Let him
make choice of that out of the truths of religion,

which seems most likely to impress his mind, and
Jet him learn the art of instantly opposing impres-

sion against impression, and image against image

;

lor example, let him often fix his attention on deatli.
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judgment, and hell ; let him often say to lumself,

I must die soon, I must stand before a severe tri-

bunal, and appear in the presence of an impartial

judge ; let him go down in thought into that gulf,

where the wicked expiate in eternal torments their

momentary pleasures ; let him think he hears the

sound of the piercing cries of the victims whom di-

vine justice sacrifices in hell; let him often weigh

in his mind the chains of darkness that load mise-

rable creatures in hell ; let him often approach the

fire that consumes them ; let him, so to speak,

scent the smoke that rises up for ever and ever

;

let him often think of eternity, and place himselt

in that awful moment, in which the angel ivill lift

up his hand to heaven, and swear by him that liv-

ethfor ever and ever, that there shall he time no

longer. Rev, x. 5, 6. and let the numerous reflec-

tions furnished by all these subjects be kept as corps

de reserve, always ready to fly to his aid, when the

enemy approaches to attack him.

In fine, to heal the disorders, which the passions

produce in the heart, two things must be done.

First the vanity of all the creatures must be ob-

served ; and this will free us from the desire of pos-

sessing and collecting the whole in order to fill up

the void, which single enjoyments leave. Secondly.

we must ascend from creatures to the Creator, m
order to get rid of the folly of attributing to the

world the perfection and sufficiency of God.

Let us first free our hearts from an avidity for

new pleasures by comprehending all creatures m
our catalogue of vanities. I allow, inconstancy,

and love of novelty, are in some sense rational.

It is natural for a being exposed to trouble to

choose to change his condition, and as that in

which he is yields certain trouble, to try whether

another will not be something easier. It is natural
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to a man, who bath found nothing but imperfect

pleasure in former enjoyments, to desire new ob-

jects. The most noble souls, the greatest geniuses,

the largest hearts have often the most inconstancy

and love of novelty, because the extent of their

capacity and the space of their wishes make them
feel, more than other men, the diminutiveness and

incompetency of all creatures. But the misfor-

tune is, man cannot change his situation without

entering into another almost like that from which

he came. Let us persuade ourselves, that there is

nothing substantial in creatures, that all conditions,

beside characters of vanity common to all human
things, have some imperfections peculiar to them-

selves. If you rise out of obscurity, you will not

have the troubles of obscurity, but you will have

those of conspicuous stations j you will make talk

for every body, you will be exposed to envy, you
will be responsible to each individual for your con-

duct. Ifyou quit solitude, you will not have the

troubles of solitude, but you will have those of so-

ciety ; you will live under restraint, you will lose

your liberty, inestimable liberty, the greatest trea-

sure of mankind, you will have to bear with the

faults of all people connected with you. If heaven

gives you a family, you will not have the trouble

of such as have none, but you will have others ne-

cessarily resulting from domestic connections ; you
will multiply your miseries by the number of

your children, you will fear for their fortune, you
will be in pain about their health, and you will

tremble for fear of their death. My brethren, I

repeat it again, there is nothing substantial in this

life. Every condition hath dilliculties of its own
as well as the common inanity of all human things.

If, in some sense, nothing ought to surprize us less

than the inconstancy of mankind and their love of
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novelty, in another view, nothing ought to astonish

us more, at least there is nothing more weak and
senseless. A man, who thinks to remedy the va-

nity of eartlily things by running from one object

to another, is like hnii, who, in order to determine

whether there be in a great heap of stones any

one capable of nourishing him, sliould resolve to

taste them all one after another. Let us shorten

our labor. Let us put all creatures into one class.

Ler us cry, vanity in all. If we determine to pur-

sue new objects, let us choose such as are capable

of satisfying us. Let us not seek them here below.

They are not to be found in this old world, which

God hath cursed. They are in the iicxv heavens,

and the new earth, which religion promises. To
comprehend all creatures in a catalogue of vanities

is an excellent rule to heal the heart of the disor-

ders of passion.

Next we must frequently ascend from creatures

to the Creator, and cease to consider them as the

supreme good. We intend here a devotion of all

times, places, and circumstances ; for, my brethren,

one great source of depravity in the most eminent

saints is to restrain the spirit of religion to certain

times, places and circumstances. There is an art of

glorifying God by exercising religion every where.

Whether ye eat or drink, or whatsoever you do, do

all to the glory of God, 1 Cor. x. 13. Do you
enjoy the pleasures of sense ? Say to yourself, God
is the author of this pleasure. The nourishment I

derive from my food is not necessarily produced by

aliments, they have no natural power to move my
nerves, God hath communicated it to them ; there

is no necessary connection between the motions of

my senses and agreeable sensations in my soul, it

is God, who hath established the union between

motion and sensation. The particles emitted by
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this flower could not necessarily move the nerves

of my smell, it is God v^ho hath established

this law y the motion of my smelling nerves can-
not naturally excite a sensation of agreeable odor
in my soul, it is God who hath established this

union; and so of the rest. God is supreme hap-

piness, the source from which all the charms of

creatures proceed. lie is the hght of the sun, the

flavor of food, the fragrance of odors, the harmony
of sounds, he is whatever is capable of producing
real pleasure, because he eminently possesses all

felicity, and because all kinds of felicity flow from
him as their spring. Because we love pleasure we
ought to love God, from whom pleasure proceeds ;

because we love pleasure we ought to abstain from
it, when God prohibits it, because he is infinitely

able to indemnity us for all the sacrifices we make
to his orders. To ascend from creatures to the

Creator is the last remedy we prescribe for the dis-

orders of the passions. Great duties they are :

but they are founded on strong motives.

Of these St. Peter mentions one of singular effi-

cacy, that is, that we are strangers mid pilgrims

upon eiirth. Dearly beloved^ I beseech you as

sfrangers and pilgrims, abstain from flcsJdy lusts,

which loar against the soul. The believers to whom
the apostle wrote this epistle, were strangers and
pilgrims in three senses—as exiles—as christians—

-

and as mortals.

1 . As exiles. This epistle is addressed to such

strangers as were scattered throughout Pontus, Ga-
latia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia. But who
were these strangers ? Commentators are divided*.

Some think they were Jews, who had been carried

out of their country in divers revolutions under
Tiglath Pileser, Sahiianeser, Nebuchadnezzar, and
Ptolemy. Others think they were the Jewish ciiris-
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tians, who fled on account of the martyrdom of

Stephen. Certain it is these christians were stran-

gers, and probably exiles for reUgion. Now people

of this character have special motives to govern

their passions.

Strangers are generally very little beloved m the

place of their exile. Although rational people treat

them with hospitality ; though nature inspires some

with respect for the^ wretched of every character ;

though piety animates some with veneration for

people firm in their religious sentiments 3
yet, it

must be allowed, the bulk of the people usually

see them with other eyes ; they envy them the air

they breathe, and the earth they walk on ; they

consider them as so many usurpers of their rights;

and they think, that as much as exiles partake of

the benefits of government, and the liberty of

trade, so much they retrench from the portion of

the natives.

Beside, the people commonly judge of merit

by fortune, and as fortune and banishment seldom

go together, popular prejudice seldom runs high

in favor of exiles. Jealousy views them with a

suspicious eye, malice imputes crimes to them, in-

justice accuses them for public calamities ......

we will not enlarge. Let an inviolable fidelity to

the state, an unsuspected love to government, an

unreserved conformity to religion silence accusa-

tion, and compel, so to speak, an esteem that is

not natural and free. Moreover, religious exiles

have given up a great deal for conscience, and they

must choose either to loose the reward of their for-

mer labors, or to persevere. A man who hath only

taken a few easy steps in religion, if he let loose

his passions, may be supposed rational in this, his

life is all of a piece. He considers present inte-

rest as the supreme good, and he employs himself
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wholly in advancing his present interest, he lays

down a principle, he infers a consequence, and he

makes sin produce all possible advantage. An
abominable principle certainly, but a uniform train

of principle and consequence ; a fatal advantage

in a future state, but a real advantage in the pre-

sent : but such a stranger as we have described, a

man banished his country for religion, if he con-

tinues to gratify fleshly passions, is a contradictory

creature, a sort of idiot, who is at one and the

same time a martyr to vice and a martyr to virtue.

lie hath the fatal secret of rendering both time and

eternity wretched, of arming against himself hea-

ven and earth. God and satan, paradise and hell.

On the one hand, for the sake of religion he quits

every thing dear, and renounces the pleasure of

his native soil, the society of his friends, family

connections, and every prospect of preferment and

fortune ; thus he is a martyr for virtue, by this he ren-

ders the present life inconvenient, and arms against

himself the world, satan, and hell. On the other

hand, he stabs the practical part of religion, vio-

lates all the sacred laws of austerity, retirement,

humihty, patience and love, all which religion most

earnesllv recommends ; by so doing he becomes a

martyr for sin, renders futurity miserable, and arms

against himself God, heaven and eternity. The
sa»ne God wlio forbad superstition and idolatry, en-

joined all the virtues we have enumerated, and pro-

hibited every opposite vice. If men be determin-

ed to be danmrd, better go the broad than the

narrow way. W\\o but a madman would attempt

to go to hell, by encountering the difficulties, that

lie in the way to heaven.

2. The believers, to whom Peter wrote, were

strangers as cJiristians, and therefore strangers be-

cause believe^^. What is the fundamental maxim
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of the christian religion r Jesus Christ fold Pilate,

Afy kingdom is not of this zcorld, John xviii. 3Q.

This is the maxim of a christian, the first great

leading principle, his kingdom is not "of'thiszcorld:

his happiness and misery, his elenition and depres-
sion depend on nothing in this world. '

This first principle is the ground ofthe apostle's

exhortation. The passions destroy this maxim by
supposing the world capable of making us happy
or miserable. Revenge supposes our honor to de-

pend on the world, on the opinion of those idiots,

who have determined that a man of honor ought to

revenge an alTiont. Ambition supposes ourele\a-
tion to depend on the world, that is, on the dig-

nities which ambitious men idolize. Avarice sup-
poses our riches depend on this world, on gold, sil-

ver, and estates.

These are not the ideas of a christian. His ho-

nor is not of this zcorld, it depends on the ideas of
God, who is a just dispenser of glory. His eleva-

tion is not of this world, it depends on thrones
and crowns which God prepares. His riches are

not in this worlds they depend on treasures in hea-
ven, zvhere thieves do not break through and steal.

Matt. vi. 20. It is allowable for a man educated
in these great principles, but whose infirmity pre-

vents his thinking on them ; it is indeed allowable
for a man, who cannot always bend his mind to

reflection, meditation, and elevation above the
world ^ it is indeed allowable for such a man some-
times to unbend his mind, to amuse himself with
cultivating a tulip, or embellishing his head v/ith a
crown : but that this tulip, that this crown should
seriously occupy such a man; that they should take
up the principal attention of a christian, vvho hath
such refined ideas and such glorious ljO[)es, this3

this is entirely incompatible.

VOL. V. 2 E
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3. In fine we are strangers and pilgrims by ne-

cessity of nature as mortal men, \i this life were
eternal, it would be a question, whether it were
more advantageous to a man to gratify his pas-

sions than to subdue them ; whether the tranquillity,

the equanimity, the calm of a man perfectly free,

and entirely master of himself, would not be pre-

ferable to the troubles, conflicts and turbulence of

a man in bondage to his passions. Passing this

question, we will grant, that were this life eternal,

prudence and self-love well understood would re-

quire some indulgence of passion. In this case

there would be an immense distance between the

rich and the poor, and riches should be acquired ;

there would be an immense distance between the

high and the low; and elevation should be sought;

there would be an immense distance between him
who mortified liis senses, and him who gratified

them, and sensual pleasures would be requisite.

But death, death renders all these things alike;

at least, it makes so little ditlerence between the

one and the other that it is hardly discernible. The
most sensible motive therefore to abate tlie passions

is death. The tomb is the best course of morality.

Study avarice in the coffin of a miser ; this is the

man, who accumulated heap upon heap, riches up-
on riches, see, a few boards inclose him, and a few
square inches of earth contain him. Study ambi-
tion in the grave of that enterprizing man ; see his

noble designs, his extensive projects, his boundless

expedients are all shattered and sunk in this fatal

gulf of human projects. Approach the tomb of the

proud man, and there investigate pride ; see the

mouth that pronounceth lofty expressions condemn-
ed to eternal silence, the piercing eyes that convuls-

ed the world with fear covered with a midnight
gloom the formidable arm, that distributed thedes-
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tinies of mankind, without motion and life. Go
to the tomb of the nobleman, and there study qua-

lity ; behold his magnificent titles his royal ances-

tors, his flattering inscriptions, his. learned genea-

logies are all gone, or going to be lost with himself

in the same dust. Study voluptuousness at the

grave of the voluptuous ; see, his senses are destroy-

ed, his organs broken to pieces, his bones scatter-

ed at the grave's mouthy and the whole temple of

sensual pleasure subverted from its foundations.

Here we fmish this discourse. There is a great

difference between this and other subjects of dis-

cussion. When we treat of a point of doctrine, it

is sufficient that you iKar it, and remember the

consequences drawn from it. When we explain a

difficult text, it is enough that you understand it,

and recollect it. When we press home a particular

duty of morality, it is sufficient that you apply it

to the particular circumstance to which it belongs.

But what regards the passions is of universal and
perpetual use. We always carry the principles of

these passionswithin us, and we should always have

assistance at hand to subdue them. Always sur-

rounded with objects of our passions, we should

always be guarded against them. We should re-

member these things, when we see the benefits of

fortune, to free ourselves from immoderate attach-

ment to them ; before human grandeur to despise

it; before sensual obj;:'Cts to subdue them ; before

our enemy to forgive him ; before friends, children,

and families to hold ourselves disens^asred from them.
We should always examine in what part of our-

selves the passions hold their throne, whether in

the mind, the senses, the imagination, or the heart.

We should always examine whether they have de-

praved the heart, defiled the imagination, pervert-

ed the senses, or blinded the mind; We should
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ever remember, that we are slrangers upon earth,

that to this our condition calls us, our religion in-

vites us, and our nature compels us.

But alas ! it is this, it is this general influence,

which these exhortations ought to have over our

lives, that makes us fear we have addressed them
to you in vain. When we treat of a point of doc-

trine, we may persuade ourselves it hath been under-

stood. When we explain a difficult text we flatter

ourselves we have thrown some light upon it. When
we urge a moral duty, we hope the next occasion

will bring it to your memory : and yet how often

h^ve,we deceived ourselves on these articles ! How
often have our hopes been vain ! How often have

you s€7it lis empty away, even though we demand"
ed sp little .? What will be done to day ? Who that

knows a little of mankind can flatter himself that

a discourse intended, in regard to a great number,

to change all, to reform all, to renew all, will be

directed to its true design ?

But O God! There yet remains one resource,

it is thy grace, it is thine aid, grace that we have

a thousand times turned info lascivicmsness, and

which we have a thousand times rejected : yet af-

ter all assisting grace, which we most humbly ven-

ture to implore. When we approach the enemy
vve earnestly beseech thee, teach our Jiands to roar

andouf Jingers to JigJU ! When we did attack a

town,' vve fei]V(ently besought thee to render it ac-

cessible to U3 !; Our prayers entered heaven, our

eaernie<> fled before us, tJiou didst bring us into the

strong city, and didst lead us into Edovi, Psal. Ix.

9. .Xh.e/walls of many a Jericho fell at the sound

of , pur tpifmpets, at the sight of thine ark and the

approach of thy priests : but the old man is an ene-

my far more formidable than the best disciplined

armjes, and it is harder to conquer the passions
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than to beat down the walls of a city ! O help us

to subdue this old man, as thou hast assisted us to

evercome other enemies ! Enable us to triumph

over our passions as thou hast enabled us to suc-

ceed in levelling the walls of a city ! Stretch out

thy holy arm in our favor in this church, as in the

field of battle ! So be the protector both of the

state and the church, crown our efforts with such

success that we my offer the most noble songs of

praise to thy glory ! Amen.





SERMON IX

TRANSIENT DEVOTIONS.

Hose A vi. 4.

Ephram, nvhat shall I do unto thee ? judah, 'whnt shatl I

do unto thee ? For your goodness \s as a morning cloud, arid as

the early dew it goeth away.

THE church hath seldom seen happier days than

those described in the nineteenth chapter of

Exodus. God had never diffused his benedictions

on a people in a richer abundance. Never had a

people gratitude more lively, piety more fervent.

The red sea had been passed, Pharaoh and his in-

solent court were buried in the waves, access to the

land of promise was opened, Moses had been ad-

mitted on the holy mountain to derive felicity from

God the source, and sent to distribute it among

his countrymen to these choice favors promises of

new and greater blessings yet were added, and God
said, ye have seen lohat 1 did unto the Egjiptiansy

and how I bare you on eagles wings, and brought

you unto myself, Noiv therefore, if ye will obey

my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye

shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all peo-

ple, although all the earth be mine, vcr. 4, 5.

The people were deeply affected with this collection

of miracles. Each individual entered into the same
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views, and seemed animated with the same passion,

all hearts where united, and one voice expressed

the sense of all the tribes of Israel, All that the

Lord hath spoken zve will do, ver. 8. But this de-

votion had one great defect, it lasted only forty

days. In forty days the deliverance out of Egypt,

the catastrophe of Pharaoh, the passage through

the sea, the articles of the covenant; in forty days

vows, promises, oaths, all were effaced from the

heart and forgotten. Moses was absent, the light-

ning did not glitter, the thunder claps did not roar,

and the Jews 7nade a calf in Horeb, worshipped

that molten image, and changed their glorious God
into the similitude of an ox that ^ateth grass,

Vsal cxi. 19, 20. It was this that drew upon
Moses this cutting reproof from God, Go, said he

to Moses, to that Moses always fervent for the sal-

vation of his people, always ready to plead for

them, go, get thee down, for thy people, zohich

thou broughtest out of the land of Egypt have cor-

rupted themselves. They have quickly turned

aside out of tJte way which I coimnanded them,

Exod. xxxii. 7, 8. They have quickly turned

aside, this is the great defect of their devotion, this

that which renders all devotion incomplete.

Do you know this portrait, my brethren ? Hath

this history nothing in it like yours ? Are any days

more soUmn than sucli as we observe in our pre-

sent circumstances ? Did God ever draw near to us

with more favors than he hcith this day ? Did we
ever approach him with more fervor ? On the one

hand, the beginning of another year recalls to

mind the serious and alarming discourses, which

the ministers of Jesus Christ addressed to us on

the last anniversary, the many strokes given, tc)

whom? To the enemies of God ? Alas! To the

state and the church ! Many cut off in the field of
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battle, many others carried away in the ordinary

and inevitable course of things, many perils in one

word, with which we were threatened, but which

thy mercy, O God, hath freed us from !
On the

other hand, this sacred table, these august sym-

bols, these earnests of our eternal felicity, all these

objects, do they not render this day one of the

most singular in our lives ?

If heaven hath thus heard the earth (we are

happy to acknowledge it, my brethren, and we

eagerly embrace this opportunity of publishing

your praise) the earth hath heard the heaven. To
judgeby appearance, you have answered our wishes,

and exceeded our hopes. You were exhorted to

prepare for the Lord's supper, you did prepare for

it. You were called to public worship, you came.

You were exhorted to attend to the word of God,

you did attend to it. You were required to form

resolutions of a holy life, you made these resolu-

tions. It seemed, while we saw you come with

united ardor this morning to the table of Jesus

Christ, it seemed as if we heard you say, with the

Israelites of old. All that the Lord hath spoken we

will do.

But we declare, my brethren, a cloud comes over

the bright scene of this solemnity. I fear, shall I

say the forty ? Alas, 1 fear the four succeeding

days ! These doors will be shut, this table will be

removed, the voice of the servants of God will

cease to sound in your ears, and, I fear the Lord

will say of you, they have quickly turned aside out

of the way which I commanded them.

Let us not content ourselves with foreseeing this

evil, let us endeavor to prevent it. This is the de-

sign of the present discourse in which we will treat

of transient devotions. To you, in the name ot

God, we address the words, th^ tender words,.

VOL. V, 2 F
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which will occasion more reflections than they may
seem at first to do, but which no reflection can 'Ex-

haust, O Ep/iraim, what shall I do unto thee f' O
Judah, what shall I do unto tkce ? For your oo^ni-

ness IS as a morning cloud, and as the early dew
it gntth auaij.

O Almighty God ! We humbly beseech thee,

enable us in the ofTerini^s we make to thee to resem-

ble thee in the favors, which thou bestowest upon
us ! Thy gifts to us are zcithout rep ntance^ thy co-

venant with us contains this clause, the mountains
shall depart^ and the hills be removed, buf m\j

kindness shall not depart Jroni thee, ncithr shall

the covenant of my peace be removed. I have sworn
that I zvill not be wroth with thee ! O that our of-

ferings to thee may be without repentance^ O that

we may be able to reply, the mountains shall de-

part, and the hills he removed, but my fidelity

shall never departfrom thee, neither shall the de-

dication, which I have made of myself to thee,

ever be removed ! I have sworn, and J will per-

form it, that I zvill keep thy righteous judgments.
Amen.

() Ephraim, zchat shall I do unto thee F O Ju-

dah, what shall I do unto thee ? Ephraim, Judah,
are terms of the text, that have very little need of

explication. You know, that the people of God
were united in one state till the timeof Jereboam,
when he rent a part from llehoboam the son of So-

lomon, thus two kingdoms were constituted, that

of Judah and that of Israel. Jerusalem was the

capital city of Judah, and of Israel Samaria was
the metropolis, and it is sometimes called Ephraim
in scripture. By Judah and Ephraim the prophet

then means both these kingdoms. This wants no
proof, and if there be any thing worth remarking
on this occasion, it is that most interpreters, who
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are often the echoes of one another, describe the

ministry of Hosea as directed only to the kinudom

of Israel, whereas it is clear by the text, and by

several other passages, that it was addressed both

to Israel and Judah.
But of all unlucky conjectures, I question whe-

ther there be one more so than that of some di-

vines, who think our text prophetical. In their

opinion tiie goodness mentioned in the text is the

mercy of God displayed in the gospel. The dew
signifies Jesus Christ. The morning, thy goodness

is like the morning dew intends the covenant of

grace. As every one proposes his opinion under

some appearance of evidence, it is said in favor of

tin's, that the expression, thy goodness, does not

signify the goodness of the people, but that which

is manifested to the people, and in proof of this

the idiom of the Hebrew tongue is alleged, with

divers passage-^ that justify this tour of expression,

as this, 7ny people are bent to their backsliding,

that is to backsliding from me. The deiv, say

they, Signifies the Messiah, for he is promised un-

der that emblem in many passages of scripture.

They add further, the morning, signifies the new
dispensation of the gospel, which is often announc-

ed under this idea by the prophets, and all this text,

thy goodness is as the early dew which goeth aivay,

opens a wonderful contrast between the law and

the gospel. The law was like a storm of hail de-

stroying the fruits of the earth, but the gospe! is a

dew that makes everything fruitful ; the law was a

dark night, but the gospel is a fine day ; thy good-

ness is like the morning dew zvhich goeth away,

that is to say, which cometh. Here are many
good truths out of place. Thy goodness may sig-

nify, for any thing we know, goodness exercised

towards thee; the Messiah is i^epresented as a dew :
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the gospel economy is promised under the emblem
of the mornini^, all this is true, but all this is not

the sense of the text. The word goodnesSy which
is the first mistake of the exposition just now giv-

en, may be understood of piety in general. It hath

that meaning in many passages of scripture. The
substantive derived from it is usually put for piouy

persons, and according to a celebrated critic, it is

from the word hasidhn, the pious, that the word
essenes is derived, a name given to the whole sect

among the Jews, because they possessed a more
eminent piety than others. A goodness like the

morning dew is a seeming piety ivhich goeth away,
that is of short duration, and all these words, O
Ephrainiy what shall I do unto thee f O Judah
''what shall I do unto thee ? For your goodness is

as a morning cloudy and as the early dew it goeth

aivay^ are a reproof from God to his people for the

unsteadiness of their devotions. In this light we
will consider the text, and shew you first the na-

ture—and secondly the unprofitableness of tran-

sient devotions.

I. Let us first enquire the vature of the piety in

question. What is this goodness or piety, that is as

a morning cloud, dnidgoe/h aivay as the early dewP
We do not understand by this piety either those

deceitful appearances of hypocrites, who conceal

their profane and irreligious hearts under the co-

ver of ardor and religion, or the disposition of

those christians, who fall through their own frailty

from high degrees of pious zeal, and experience

motions of bin after they have felt exercises of

grace. The devotion v\e mean to describe goes

further than the first : but it does not go so far as

the last.

The transient devotion, of which we speak, is
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not hvpocrisy. Hypocrisy cannot suspend the

strokes of divine justice one single moment, and it

is more likely to inflame than to extinguish the

righteous indignation of God. It is not to hypo-

crites that God addressed this tender language, O
Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee f O Judah
what shall I do unto thee F Their sentence is de-

clared, their punishment is ready. Ye hypocrites^

well did Esaias prophesy of yoii^ saying, this peo-

ple draweth nigh unto me with their inouth, and,

honoreth me with their lips, but their hear ^ isfar
from me. IVo unto you, scribes and pharisees,

hypocrites. The portion of hypocrites shall be

weeping and gnashing of teeth. Matt. xv. 7. xxiii.

13. and xxiv. 51.

Nor is the piety we mean to describe that of the

weak and revolting believer. How imperfect soe-

ver this piety may be, yet it is real. It is certainly

a very mortifying consideration to a believer that

he should be at any time hemmed in, confined, and
clogged in his devotional exercises. In some gol-

den days of his life, forgetting the world, and whol-

ly employed about heavenly things, how happy
was he, how delicious his enjoyment, when he sur-

mounted sense and sm, ascended to God like Mo-
ses formerly on the holy mount, and there convers-

ed with his heavenly Father concerning rehgion,

salvation, and eternity ! O how richly did he then

think himself indemnified for the loss of time in

worldly pursuits by pouring his complaints into the

bosom of God, by opening all his heart, by say-

ing to him with inspired men. Lord, thou knowest

that I love thee I It is goodfor me to draw near
to God ! Mu soul is satisfied as with marrow and
fatness, and my mouth shall praise thee with joy-

ful lips ! I say, it is a very mortifying thing to him,

after such elevations in the enjoyment of such mag-
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iiificent objects, to be obliged through the frailty

of his nature to go down again into the world, and
to employ himself, about what ? A suit of cloaths,

ameuial servant, a nothing ! Above all, it is very

mortifying to him, after he haih tasted pleasures

so pure, to feel himself disposed to sin! Bat after

all, this piety, though very imperfect, is genuine
and true. It should humble us, but it should not
destroy us, and we should be animated vjth a spi-

rit too rigid, were we to confound this piety with
that, which is as the morning cloudy and as the

early dezv that goeih away.

The piety we speak of lies between these two dis-

positions. As I said before, it doth not go so far

in religion as the second, but it doth go beyond
the tiist. It is sincere, in that it is superior to hy-

pocrisy : but it is unfruitful, and in that respect it

is inferior to the piety of the weak and revolting

christian. It is sufficient to discover sin, but not
to correct it ; sufficient to produce sincere resolu-

tions, but not to ke^p them ; it softens the heart,

but it doth not renew it; it excites grief, but it

doth not eradicate evil dispositions. It is a piety

of times, opportunities and circumstances, diver-

sified a thousand ways, the effect of innumerable
causes, and to be more particular, it usually owes
its origin to public calamities, or to solemn festi-

vals, or to the approach of death : but it expires as

soon as the causes are removed.

1. By piety like the early dew that goeth azvay,

we mean that, which is usually excited by public

calamities. When a state prospers, when its com-
merce flourishes, when its armies are victorious, it

acquires weight and consequence in the world.

Prosperity is usually productive of crimes. Con-
science falls asleep during a tumult of passions, as

depravity continues security increases, the patience
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of God becomes weary, and he punishes either by
taking away prosperity, or by threatning to take

it away. The terrible messengers of divine justice

open their commission. The ivinds, which he makes
his angels, begm to utter their voices : Jiames of

Jire, constituted his ministers, display their fright-

ful light. Pestilence, war, famine, executioners of

the decrees of heaven prepare to discharge their

dreadful office. One messenger called death, and
another called hell, receive their bloody commis-

sion to kill ivith sivord, and ivitJi hunger, and with

death, the fourth part of the earth. Rev. vi. 8.

Each individual sees his own doom in the public

decree. Capernaum exalted to heaven is going to

be thrust down to hell, Lukex. 15. Jonahs walk

about Nineveh, and make the walls echo with this

alarming proclamation. Yet fort}] days and Nine-

veh shall be overthrown. Yet fort}) days and Ni-
neveh shall be overtiirown, chap. iii. 4. Or, to lay

aside borrowed names, and to make our portrait

like the original, your ministers, free from their

natural timidity or indolence, despising those petty

tyrants, or shall I rather say those diminutive in-

sects, who amidst a free people would have us the

only slaves ; who while all kinds of vices have free

course would have the word of God hound, and
would reduce the exercise of the reformed ministry

to a state more mean and pusillanimous than that

of court bishops, or the chaplains of kings ; 1 say

your ministers have made you hear their voice, they

have gone back to your origin and laid before you
the cruel edicts, the sanguinary proscriptions, the

barbarous executions, tTie heaps of mangled car-

cases, which were, if I may so speak, the first

foundations of this republic, From what you were
then they have proceeded to what you are now

;

they have represented to you the end proposed by
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the Supreme Being in distinguishing you by so ma:-

ny merciful advantages; they have told you, it

was to engage you to inform idolatrous nations of

the truth, to nourish and favor it in cruel and per-

secuting countries, to support it at home, and so

to cast out profaneness, infidelity, and atheism.

They have repeatedly urged you to come to a set-

tlement of accounts on these subjects, and they

have delivered in against you such an interrouatory

as this ; are the Jiands which hang down, and the

feeble knees Lifted up? Doth superstition cover

the truth in any places of your government ? Is

the affliction of Joseph neglected ? Doth religion

insolently lift its head among you, and is it pro-

tected by such as are bound to suppress it ? They
have shewn you the Deity ready to punish an ob-

stinate perseverance in sin, and, if you will for-

give the expression, they have preached, illuminat-

ed by lightning, and their exhortations have been
enforced by thunder. Then every one was struck,

all hearts were united, every one ran to the breach,

to turn away the ivrath oj God, lest he should de-

stroy us all, Psal. cvi. 23. The magistrate came
down from his tribunal, the merchant quitted his

commerce, the mechanic laid aside his work, yea,

the very libertine suspended his pleasures : vows,

prayers, solemn protestations, tears, relenting,

promises, sincere promises, nothing was wanting
to your devotions. Then the angels rejoiced, a

compassionate God smiled, the corn revived, war
was hushed, and was dying away : but along with

the first tide of prosperity came rolling back the

former depravity, the same indifference to truth,

the same negligence of religion, the same infide-

lity, the same profanity. This is the first kind of

that piety, which is as the early dew that goeth

awai/. Let us study ourselves in the image of the
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Jews described in the context. Come, say they,

when the prophet had predicted the Babylonish
-captivity to Judah, and the carrying away mto
Assyria to the ten tiibes, (omey and ictus return
zinto the Lord^ for he hath torn, and he will heal
us, he hath smitten, and he zvi/l bind us up. Af-
ter two or three days he will revive us, and wc
shall live in his sight, ver. 12. After theif had
rest, they did evil again before thee (these are the
words of Nehemiah) therefore thou didst leave

them in the hand of their enemies^ When they re-

turned, and eried unto thee, thou heardst them
from heaven, and manv times didst thou deliver

them, according to thy mercies. O Ephraim ivhat

shall I do unto thee f O Judah, what shall Ida unto
thee Ifor your goodness is as a morning cloudy

and as the early dew it goeth away, chap. ix. 28.

2. In a second class ot" transient devotions we
place that, which religious solemnities produce.
Providence, always watching ibr our salvation,

hath established in the church not only an ordinary
ministry to cultivate our piety, but some extraor-

dinary periods proper to invigorate and bring it to

maturity. Thus jjroportioning itself to our frailty.

How considerable soever the truths of relicrion are,

it is certain, they lose their importance by our hear-

ing them always proposed in the same circum-
stances, and the same points of light. There are
some days, which put on I know notwhat of the
extraordinary, and put in motion, so to speak, the
first great powers of religion. To this our festivals

are directed, and this is one of the principal uses
of the Lord's supper. Were this ordinance not
appointed with this view, as some affirm, had not
God annexed some peculiar benediction to it, yet
it would be a weak pretence to keep from the
Lord's table, and the use generally granted would

vot. V. 2 G
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always be a sufficient reason to induce those to

frequent it, to have their salvation at heart. But,

however this may be, it is certain, that such days

occasion the sort of devotion we are describing,

and usually produce a piety like the morning cloudy

and the tarly dew that goeth away.

We do not intend here to describe a kind of

christians too odious to be put even into this vi-

cious class. For, my brethren, we have a very

singular sort of people among us, who though they

live in the practice of all worldly licentiousness,

will frequent the Lord*s table, in spite of all the

pains we take to shew their unworthiness, and to

keep them away. They will pass through a kind of

preparation, and for this purpose they retrench a lit-

tle portion oftime from their course oflicentiousness,

set out however, with so much accurate calculation

that it is easy to see they consider devotion more in

the light of a disagreeable task than in that of a
holy enjoyment. They suspend their habits of sin

the whole day before, and all the live long day after

the communion. In this interval they receive the

Lord's supper, all the while determining to return

to their old course of life. What devotion, in which

the soul burns with love to \yorldly pleasure, while

it effects to play off the treacherous part of love to

religion and God ! A devotion that disputes with

Jesus Christ a right to three days, gives them up
with regret and constraint, and keeps all along

murmuring at the genius of a religion, which puts

the poor insulted soul on the rack, and forces it to

live three vvholg days without gaming and debauch-

ery ! A devotion deep in the plot of Judas to be-

tray the Saviour at his own table ! These people

need not be characterized. We never administer

the Lord's supper without protesting against them;
we never say anything to them, but, Wo, ivo he
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to you ; and though, through a discipHne of too

much lenity, they escape excommunication, yet

never can they escape the anathemas, which God
in his word denounces against unworthy commu-
nicants.

We mean here people of another character. It

is he, among christians, who doth not live in the

practice of all sins, but who doth reserve some, and
some of those which, says the gospel, they who
commit shall not inherit the kingdom of God^
i Cor. vi. 10. This man doth not with a brutal

madness commit such crimes as harden him beyond
reflection and remorse, but he hath a sincere de-

sire to a certain degree to correct himself. He
takes time enough to prepare himself for the Lord's

supper, and then he examines his conscience, me-
ditates on the great truths of religion, the justice of

its laws, the holiness of every part, and the rich

present, which God bestowed on the church in the

person of his own Son. He is affected with these

objects, he applies these truths to himself, he pro-

mises God to reform : but, a few days after the

communion, he not only falls into one or two vi-

cious actions, but he gives himself up to a vicious

habit, and persists in it till the next communion,
when he goes over again the same exercises of de-

votion, which end again in the same vices, and so

his whole life is a continual round of sin and re-

pentance, repentance and sin. This is a second

sort of people, whose devotions are transient.

S. But, of all devotions of this kind, that, which

fieeds describing the most, because it comes nearest

to true piety, and is most likely to be confounded

with it, is that which is excited by ihefear ofdeaths

and which vanishes as soon as the fear subsides.

The most emphatical, the most urgent, and the

most pathetical of all preachers is <ieath. What can
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be said in this pulpit, which death doth not say with

tenfold force ? What truth can we exphiin, which

death doth not explain with more evidence r Do
we treat of the vanity of the world ? So does death ;

but with much more power. The impenetrable

veils which it throws over all terrestrial objects, the

midnight darkness m which it involves them, the

irrevocable orders it gives us to depart, the insur-

mountable power it employs to tear us away, re-

present the vanity of the world better than the

most pathetical sermons. Do we speak of the

horrors of sin ? Death treats of this subject more

fully and forcibly than wCj the pains it brings,

the marks it makes upon us while we are dying,

the grave to which it turns our eyes as our habita-

tion after death, represent the horror of sin more

than the most affecting discourses. Do we speak

of the value of divine mercy ? Death excels in set-

ting this forth too ; hell opening under us, execu-

tioners ofdivine vengeance ranging themselves round

our bed, the sharp instruments held over us, repre-

sent the mercy of God moie fully than the most

touchmg discourses. No sermons like these ! When
then a "sickness supposed to be mortal attacks a

man, u ho hath knowledge and sentiment enough

to render him accessible to motives and reflections,

but who hath not either respect enough for holiness,

or love enough for God thoroughly to attach him-

self to virtue, then rises tliis viorning cloud, this

early dew that goeth axvay.

I appeal to many of you. Recall, each ofyou,

that memorable day of your life, in whicii sudden

fear, dangerous symptoms, exquisite pam, a pale

physician, and more than all that an universal

faintness and imbecility of your faculties seemed

to condemn you to a hasty death. Remember the

prudence you then had, at least appeared to have,
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to make your salvation your only care, banishing

all company, forbidding your own children to ap-

proach, and conversing wiih your pastor alone.

Renember the docility with which, renouncing all

rehictance to speak of your own faults, and all de-

sire to hear of those of other people, you respect-

fully attended to every thing we took the liberty

to sav, we entered on the mortifying subject, you
submitted to the most humbling and circumstan-

tial detail, you yourself filled up the list with arti-

cles unknown to us. Recollect the sighs you ut-

tered, the tears you shed, the reproofs you ga;\^e

yourself, yea the odious names by which you de-

scribed yourself. Remember the vows, the resolu-

tions, the promises you made. What are become
of all these fine projects ot conversion and repen-

tance, which should have had an intluence over all

your life ? The degree of your piety was regulated

by the degree of your malady. Devotion rose and

fell with your pulse. Your zeal kept time with

your fever, and as the one decreased the other

died away, and the recovery of your health was

the resurrection of sin. This man, this praying

man, this holy soul, then full of pious ejaculations

and meditations, is now brim-full of the world.

You are the original of the portrait in the text, and

your piety is as the morning cloudy and as the ear-

h) dew that goeth away.

II. We have seen the nature, now let us attend

to the insufficiency of this kind of devotion. Let

us endeavor in this second part of our discourse

to feel the energy of this reproof O Ephraimy

what shall I do unto thee ? O Judah ivhat shall I
do unto thee ? for your goodness is as a morning

cloud, and as the early dew that goeth away.

1. Oft a day like this, in which w^e have par-
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taken of what is most tender in religion, and in

which we ought to yield to the soft feelings, which

religion is so Tit to excite, let us advert to a singu-

lar kind of argument proposed in the text against

transient devotions, that is, an argument oisenti-

ment and love.

Certainly all the images, which it pleaseth God to

use in scripture to make himself known to us, those

taken from our infirmities, our passions, our hatred,

or our love, all are too imperfect to*represent a God,
whose elevation above man renders it impossible to

describe him by any thing human. However, all

these images have a bottom of truth, a real mean-
ing agreeable to the nature of God, and propor-

tioned to his eminent and infmite excellence.

God represents himself here under the image of

a prince, who had formed an intimate connection

with one of his subjects. The subject seems deep-

ly sensible of the honor done him. The prince sig-

nifies his esteem by a profusion of favors. The
subject abuses them. The prince reprehends him.

The subject is insensible and hard. To reproofs

threatnings are added, and threatnin2:s are suc-

ceeded by a suspension of favors. The subject

seems moved, affected, changed. The prince re-

ceives the penitent with open arms, and crowns
his reformation with a double effusion of bountiful

donations. The ungrateful subject abuses them
again. The prince reproves him again, threatens

him again, and again suspends his liberahty. To
avert the same evil the selfish ingrate makes use of

the former method, avails himself of the influence,

which the esteem of the prince gives him, and
again he obtains forgiveness. The prince loves

this violence : but the perfidious subject knowing
his goodness returns to his ungrateful behavior as

often as his bountiful Lord yields to his own inch-
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nation to mercy and esteem, and thus becomes
equally barbarous, whether he seems affected with

the benevolence of his prince, or whether he seems

to despise it. For, my brethren, it is much less

difficult to separate ones self wholly from a faithless

friend than to conduct ones self properly to one
who is faithless only by fits. These equivocal re-

formations, these appearances of esteem are much
more cruel than total ingratitude, and open avow-
ed hatred. In an entire rupture the mind is pre-

sently at a point : but in such imperfect connec-
tions as these a thousand opposite thoughts pro-

duce a violent conflict in the mind. Shall I coun-
tenance ingratitude, shall I discourage repentance?
I repeat it again, though this image is infinitely be-

neath the majesty of God, yet it is that, which he
hath thought proper to employ. O Eplu^aim,
zvhat shall 1 do unto thee f O Judah, tvhat shall

I do unto thet F for your goodness is as a morn-
ing cloud, and as the early dezv that goeth aivay.

O Ephraim, O Judah, why do you rend my heart

asunder by turns with your virtue and your vice ?

Why not allow me either to give myself entirely to

you, or to detach myself entirely from you ? Why
do you not suffer me to give a free course either to
my esteem or to my displeasure ? Why do you not
allow me to glorify myself by your repentance, or
by your ruin ? Your devotions hold my hand: your
crimes inflame my anger. Shall I destroy a peo-

ple appealing to my clemency } Shall I protect a
people trampling upon my laws. O Ephraim^
tvhat shall I do unto thee F O Judah, what shall I
do unto thee f for your goodness is as a morning
cloud, a?id as the early dew it goeth away.

2. Consider secondly the injustice of these devo-

tions. Though they are vain, yet people expect

Qod to reward them. Hear these words, they senk
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me daili/, and delight to know my zvays, as a na-

tion that did righteousness : but, say they, where-

fore have zvefasted, and thou seest not ^ Where-

fore have we afflicted our soul, and thou takest no

knowledge, Isa. Iviii. 2, 3. Though tht-se com-
plaints were unjust, yet, what is very remarkable,

God sometimes paid attention to them ; for though

he sees the bottom of men's hearts, and distinguish-

es real from apparent piety, yet lie hath so much
love for repentance, that he sometimes rewards the

bare appearance of it. See liovv he conducts hinl-

self in regard to Ahab. Ahab was a wicked king.

God denounced judgments against him, and was

about to inflict them. Ahab tore his garments,

covered himself with sackcloth and ashes, and lay

in the dust. What said God to Ehjah ? Seest thou

how Ahab hinnbleth himself bejore me ? Because

he humbleth himself before me, I icill not bring

the evil, 1 Kings xxi. 29- Not bring the evil !

Why, hath Ahab prohibited idolatry ? Hath he re-

stored Naboth's vineyard ? Hath he renounced his

treaties with the enemies of God ? No. Yet Ahab
humbleth himself, and because he humbleth himself

I tvill not bring the evil. So true it is, that God
sometimes rewards a mere shadow of repentance.

The Jews knew this condescension of God, and

they insulted it in the most odious manner. Come
let us return unto the Lord, for he hath torn, and
he will heal us, he hath smitten, and he tvill bind

lis up. After two days ivill he revive us, in the

third day he zvill raise us up ; and when he hath

raised us up, and re-established us, we will follow

our former course of life. When the tempest is

over, we will again blaspheme the Creator of storms.

Is not this the very height of injustice }

3. There is, let us observe, a manifest contra-

diction between these two periods of life, between
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that of our devotion and that of onr sin. What
destroys one, necessarily subverts both, and a rea-

sonable man acting consistently ought to choose,

either to have no periods of devotion, or to perpe-

tuate them. Yes, we should choose, either a real

inward piety to influence our practice, or none of

the superficial sentiments, that produce a profes-

sion of it. We should choose either to act openly
like an unmovable philosopher, or shall I rather

say a brute beast, when we seem to be upon the

verge of the grave, or that the piety excited then

should continue as long as we live in case of recove-

ry. There is a palpable contradiction in having

both these dispositions. When the state is in dan-

ger, and a solemn fast is kept, what is supposed ?

That there is a just God governing the universe,

dispensing good and evil, sooner or later destroying

rebellious nations, ^nd exercising a justice more
or less severe according to the duration of his pa-

tience. If we believe all this, we should endeavor

to regulate the state by these principles, and if we
do not believe it, we should not humble ourselves

and fast, and boxv down our heads like a bulrush.

What is supposed by the prayers, and tears, and
protestations we bring to the table of Jesus Christ?

That God loves us, that he hath so loved us as to

give us his Son, that a christian ought to return Je-
sus Christ love for love, and life for life. If we be-

lieve this, we ought to be always faithful to God,
and if we do not believe it, we ought not to com-
municate, to pray, to weep, to promise. What
is supposed by all the appearance of devotion we
have in sickness } That the soul is immortal, that

there is a future state, that an eternity of happiness

or misery awaits us. If we believe this, we ought
to regulate our actions by these truths, and if we
do not believe it, if the soul be not immortal, if

VOT/. W 2 H
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heaven and hell be phantoms, we ought not to pui

on an appearance of rehgion in prospect of death.

But such is our httleness, when we lose sight of a

thing, we think it ceases to be. When we find the

art of forgetting truth, it should seem truth is no
more. When we cease thinking of our judge, it

seems to us there is no judge. We resemble chil-

dren, who shut their eyes to hide themselves from

the sight of their nurses.

4. Every part of devotion supposes some action

of life, so that if there be no such action the whole

valueof devotion ceases. We hear a sermon, in

this sermon we are taught some truth of religion,

which hath a close and inseparable connection with

our moral conduct. We are told that a judge must
be upright, a friend disinterested, a depositary

faithful. We do well to be attentive to this ser-

mon : but after we have heard it, we violate all the

rules, if we be corrupt judges, ungrateful friends,

faithless depositaries, and if because we have heard

our duty we think ourselves discharged from .the

necessity of doing it, do w6 not prevent the order

and destination of this discourse } W"e receive the

Lord*s supper, there we go to confirm our faith, to

detach ourselves from the vvorld, to prepare our-

selves for a future state. We do well to receive the

Lord's supper : but if after we have received it we
become lax in believing, fastened to the world,

and without thought of a future state, and if we
neglect these duties under pretence that we took

steps relative to these duties, do we not pervert the

Lord's supper ? This reasoning is so clear, that it

seems needless to pretend to illucidate it. Yet

many people reason in this manner, 1 have been

to a place of worship, I have heard a sermon, 1

have received the communion, and now I may give

a loose to my passions : but it is because you have
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been to a place of worship, it is because you have

heard a sermon and received the communion, it is

on account of this, that you ought wholly to em-

ploy yourself about that work, to promote which

all these devotions were appointed.

5. Transient devotions are uiconsistent with the

general design of religion. This design is to re*

form man, to renew him, to transform him into

the hkeness of glorified saints, to render him like

God. But how does a rapid torrent of devotion

attended with no moral rectitude contribute to this

end ? l{ while I fast 1 eradicate the world from my
heart, if while I acknowledge the enormity of my
past life I endeavor to reform it, if while I give

mortal blows to the old man I form the new man in

my heart, and if I thus build the edifice of grace,

where once the temple of depravity stood, then 1

erect a fast day toward the great end of religion.

But what saith God of another kind of fastmg ? Is

it such a fast that I have chosen^ that a man
should afflict his soulfor a dayF Is it to bozv doxvn

the head as a bulrush, and to spread sackcloth and
ashes under him f Wilt thou call this a fast, and
an acceptable day to the Lord ? Isa. Iviii. 5. And
what saith God of exterior devotions in general?

To zvhat purpose is the multitude ofyour sacrifices

unto me? saith the Lord, I am full of burnt-

offerings and incense. Your nezv moons I cannot

aivay zvith. Who hath required this at your hand ?

chap. i. 11. The answer seems ready. Didst not

thou. Lord, establish this worship, order an ele-

gant temple to be built, and command the Jews
to go up to Jerusalem ? Sabbaths, solemn assem-

blies, new moons, do they not owe their origin to

thee ? No ; when they are destitute of love and
obedience / hate nezv moons and sabbaths, and so-

lemn assemblies I cannot atvay zvith. In like man-
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ner, of all devotions of every kind, when they are

not attended with uniform moral obedience, we
say, and in particular of the Lord's supper we say,

/ am weary of your preparations, / hate your sighs,

your tears are an ahoinination to me, / am full oi

jnomentary devotions, and your pretended holy

resolutions / cannot aivaij xvith. O Ephraim, zvhat

shall Ida unto thee F O Judah, zvhat shall I do

unto thee F for your goodness is as a morning
cloudy and as the early dexv it goeth away.

6. Transient devotions must render promises oj

grace to you doubtful^ even suppose you should

ever, after a thousand revolutions of transient piety,

be in possession of true and real religion. What
think you of this question ? A man, who hath spent

his life in sin, is taken extremely ill. His illuess, a

review of his life, and a fear of death rouse his con-

science. He sends for a minister, he opens to him
all his heart, he confesses his sins, be weeps, he

groans, he protests ten thousand times that he

hates his past life, and that he is determined to re-

form. . He persuades himself, and all about him,

that he is really converted. The minister promises

him peace, and displays before him all the comfort-

able d( clarations, which it hath pleased God to be-

stow in the gospel. The sick man recovers his

health, returns to the world, forgets all his designs

of conversion and repentance, and pursues his for-

mer course of intrigue, and passion, and arro-

gance. He falls sick a second time, sends a se-

cond time for his minister, and again he opens his

heart, accuses himself, sheds floods of tears, and
once more vows amendment and conversion. The
minister on the same principle as befure encourages

him to hope again. He recovers again, and per-

jures himself again, as he did the first time. A
third time his illness returns, and he takes the same
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steps, and would embrace the same promises, if

they could be addressed to him. Now we ask,

how a miuLster ought to conduct himself to such

a man? What think you of this question? You
know our commission, is to preach peace to such

as return to God with sincerity and good faith.

The marks of sincerity and good faith are good

works, and where circumstances render good works

impossible, protestations and promises are to be

admitted as evidences of sincerity and good faith.

These evidences have been deceitful in the man we
speak of. His transition from promising to violat-

ing was as quick as that from violating to promis-

ing. Have we any right to suppose the penitent

knows his heart better this third time than he did

the first and second ? How should we be able to de-

termine his state, how can we address to him any

other than doubtful promises, since God, in some
sort, adopts such sentiments in the text? O
Ephram, what shall I do unto thee ? O Judah,

zvhat shall I do unto thee f for your goodness is as

a morning cloud that goeth away.

7. Consider finally the imprudence of a man,
who divides his life in this manner into periods of

devotion and periods of sin. It seems at first to

be the height of wisdom to find the unheard of

art of uniting the reward of virtue with the plea-

sure of vice. On the one side, by devoting only a

iew moments to religion he spares himself the

pains, which they expt rience who make conscience

of giving themselves mtirely up to it ; and by sus-

pending only for a little while the exercise of his

passions, he enjoys the pleasure of hoping fully to

gratify them. On the other side, he quiets the

storms of divine justice that threaten his rebel-

lion, and thus obtains by devotions of a moment a

protection, which others devote a whole life to ac*
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quire. Let us undeceive ourselves. A heart di-

vided in this manner cannot be happy. The chief

cause of the difficulties we meet with in the way of

salvation is owing to our partial walking, and to

the fluctuation -of the soul between religion and
the world. The world combats religion, religion

combats the world. The divided heart is the field

of battle where this violent combat is fought. To
desire to enjoy the pleasures of both virtue and sin

is to enjoy neither, and to partake of the inconve-

niences, of both. To be at a point, to take a

part, and to take the wise part, is the source of

true peace and solid felicity.

Beside, this state of suspension, which God as-

sumes in tlie text is violent, and cannot last long. -

Like motives of patier\ue do not occur at all times ;

witness the kingdom ofjadah, mentioned in the

text, which was at length given up to the fury of

the Chaldeims ; witness this Ephraim, I mean the

kingdom of the ten tribes, concerning whose des-

tiny the prophet seems in the text to waver; how-

ever, at length God determined their dispersion,

and the tribes were confounded with those idola-

trous and wicked people, whose immorality and

idolatry they had too exactly copied. All the help

of history, and all the penetration of historians are

necessary now to discover any trace of these peo-

ple ; if indeed the penetration of historians and

travellers have discovered any thing about them.

But why go back to remote periods of the world

to prove a truth, which our own eyes now behold

in abundance of bloody demonstrations ? If there

ever were a year from the foundation of the world,

if there have ever been a year proper to prove these

terrible truths, it is that which lately came to an

end. The dreadful events that distinguished it,

and of which we were, if not the victims, at least
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the witnesses, are too recent and too well known

to need description. This year will be proposed

to the most distant posterity as one of the most

alarming periods of divine vengeance. Future

preachers will quote it as St. Jude formerly did the

subversion of Sodom, and the universal deluge.

They will tell vour posterity, that in the year one

thousand seven hundred and nine the patience of

God weary with Europe enveloped in one general

sentence Iriend and foe, almost the whole of that

beautiful part of the world. They will say, that

all the scourges of heaven in concert were let loose

to destroy guilty nations. They will lead their

auditors over the vast kingdoms of the north, and

shew them the Borysthenes stained with blood,

contagion flying rapidly, as on the wings of the

winds, from city to city, from province to pro-

vince, from kingdom to kingdom, ravaging in one

week so many thousand persons, in the next so

many thousand more. They will tell them of the

kingdoms, which were claimed by two princes, and

by lively images of the cruel barbarities practised

there, they will render it doubtful whether it were

a desire of conquering or depopulating these king-

doms, that directed the arms of these rivals. They

will represent that theatre of blood in Flanders,*

and describe in glowing colors troops on both sides

animated with equal fury, some to defend posts,

which seemed to need no defence but themselves,

others to force intrenchraents, which nature and

* Our author refers to the battle of Malplacquet fouglit

September the 11th, 1709, between the French army con-

sisting of one hundred and twenty thousand men commandea

by Marshal Villars, and the confederate army consisting of

nearly an equal number under the command of the_Duke ot

Marlborough. The confederate army obtained the victory at;

the price of twenty thousand of their best troops.
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art seemed to have rendered impregnable. They
will describe both armies animated with a fury un-

known before, disputing in carnage and blood with

efforts unparallelled both for the greatness of the

slaughter, and the glory of the victory. They will

represent the most fruitful kingdom of Europe
under all the misery of scarcity, in this more cruel

than famine, it inflicts a more slow and lingering

death. They will speak of the laborers howling
for bread in the public roads ; and will tell of " a

sudden ferocity next to madness possessing multi-

tudes, men seizing public convoys, snatching the

bread from one anothers hands, decency, fidelity

and religion being dead.'*

So many victims sacrificed to divine vengeance^,

my brethren, so many plagues wasting Europe,

so many shocks of the earth, above all, as great a

share as our crimes had in kindling the anger of

God, should seem to shake the foundations of this

state, and to convulse and kill the greatest part of

this auditory. Yet this state still subsists, thanks

to thine infinite mercy my God, the state yet sub-

sists, and, though afflicted, distressed, and weary
with a long and cruel war, it subsists as rich and
as splendid as any country in the world. These
hearers, too, yet subsist, thanks to thy mercy my
God, our eyes behold them, and by a kind of mi-

racle they have been preserved to the beginning of

another year. Preserved, did I say ? They have

been crowned. And how doth this year begin,

this year which we never expected to see, after a

year distinguished by the three great evils, pesti-

lence, famine, and war, how doth it begin witli

us ? It begins with the smiles of heaven, w ith a

participation of what is most august in religion^,

with the descent of the Holy Spirit into our hearts,

with the renewing of our covenant with God, and.
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if I may be allowed to say so, it begins with an
ackn^owledgment on God's part, that his love-wilF

not allow of our destruction, how much soever we
deserve to be destroyed. O Ephrawii how shall

I give thee tip f O Israel^ how shall 1 deliver thee

up P How shall I make thee as Admah P How
shall I set thee as Zeboim P Mine heart is turned

ivithin me, my repentings are kindled together.

Ah ! Why must a joy so pure be mixed with a

just fear, that you will abuse his goodness? Why,
across such a multitude of benefits, must we be con-

strained to look at vengeance behind ? O republic f

nourished by heaven, upon which the eyes of the

Lord thy God are always fixed from the begin-

ning of the year even unto the end of the year^

Deut. xi. 12. why must we be driven to-day to

utter unpleasant omens along with the most aifec-

tionate benedictions } And you believers, who
hear us, why, now that we wish you a happy new
year, must we be obliged to foretel an unliappy

one }

For what security have we, that this year will

be more holy than the last ? Have we any certaint,

ty that this communion will be more effectual than

others ? What security have we, that the resolu-

tions of this day will have more influence over our

h'ves than all before ? Can we be sure, that the de-

votion of this day will not be as a morning cloud,

and as the early dew that goeth awaif P And con-

sequently, what security have we, that this will

not be the last year of this republic, the last com-
munion, the last invitation of mercy, that will ever

be given to all this assembly ?

Ah, my brethren, my dear brethren, behold the

God, who hezveth us by his prophets, behold him,

who hath slain men by the words of his mouth, be-

hold him, who in the presence of his angels wait-

VOL. V. ^'^
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iiig in this assembly, behold him once more saying

to you, O Ep/nah?!, what jshall I do unto thee f

O Judah, what shall I do unto thee r' for your

goodness is as the rnoiming cloud, that goeth

away !

There are two great motives, among many
other?, which chietly urge your conversion to-day :

your receiving the Lord's supper this morning,

and the uncertainty of living all this year.

This morning you received the Lord's supper,

and with it peace of conscience, inward consola-

tion, ineffable pleasure, joy unspeakable and full

oj glory ^ if indeed you did feel this, and if these

are not in regard to you sounds without meaning.

What! Shall four days, shall four days efface all

these impiessions ? What ! Shall a worldly society,

will a sensual temptation, can a profane raillery

bring you to violate all your resolutions, and to be

guilty of perjury towards Gud ? Do not tail into

the puerility mentioned a little while ago, do not

think the great truths you have felt to-day will

cease to be, because you cease to think of them.

Jesus died for you, Jesus gave himself for you,

Jesi'.s demands your heart, Jesus promises you an

eternity of happiness; this is true to-day, this will

be true to-morrow, and all next week, during ail

your temptations and pleasures : and what, pray,

can the world offer you in lieu of the heaven that

came into your conscience, what to supply the

place of that Redeemer, who this morning gave

himself to you in a manner so affectionate ?

To this first motive add the other, the vanity of

life, a vanity described by the renewing of the

year. I am aware, how feeble this motive is to

many of us. The past insures us for the future,

and because we have never died, it seems to us as

if we never should die.
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My brethren, you compel us to-day to set be-

fore you the most mournful images, which can pos-

sibly strike your eyes. You oblige us to open

wounds beginning to heal, and to anticipate the

sorrows of the present year : but what can be

done ? If we cannot detach men from the world,

we must tear them away by force.

Did we deceive you last year, when v^e told you,

that many, who were present in this place on new

year's day, would not live through the year ? Hath

not the event fully verified the sad prediction ? An-
swer me, ye disconsolate widows, who savv your

husbands, objects of the purest and tenderest love,

expire in your arms. Answer me, ye children in

mourning, who followed your parents to the grave.

How many afflicted Jacobs are weeping for the

loss of a mother ? How many Davids are saying

in the bitterness of their heart, O my son Absalom,

OAbsolom, my son, my son. Would God I had died

for thee I Howmany Benonis, sons of sorrow, born

at the departing of the soul of their parents ?

How many Marthas and Marys, bedewing the

grave of a brother with their tears, a brother

dead four days, and by this time infectious ? How
many plaintive voices are heard in Rama ? How
many Rachels weeping, and refusing to be com-

forted, because their children are not P

Having considered the last year, turn your at-

tention to this, which we are now beginning. If,

instead of such vague discourses as we address to

you, God should this moment give us light into

futurity, a sight of his book of decrees, a fore-

knowledge of the destiny of all our hearers, and

impel us to inform each of you how this new revo-

lution would interest you, what cries would be

heard in this auditory 1 There, you would see that

,%aughty man full blown with vanity confounded in
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the same dust with the meanest of mankind. Here,
you would see this voluptuous woman, who refuses

nothing to her senses, lying on a sick bed, expir-

ing in agony between the pain of a mortal malady,
and the just fear of falling into the hands of an an-

gry God. Yonder, you would behold that officer,

now crowned with laurels, and about to reap a new
harvest of glory in the next campaign, covered
with tragical dust, weltering in his own blood,

and finding a grave where his imagination appomt-
ed victory to meet him. In all parts of this audi-

ditorj^, on the right hand, on the left, before, be-

hind, by your side, in your own pew, I should

shew you carcases, and probably he, wlio hears us

with the most indifference, and who secretly des-

pises such as tremble at our preaching, would
himself serve to prove the truth we are delivering,

and occupy the first place in this fatal list.

My brethren. Providence hatlj not honored us

with any new revelations, we have not a spirit of

prophecy : but you have eyes, you have a memo-
ry, } ou have reason, and you are certain death
will sacrifice many of you in the course of this

year. On whom will the tempest fail ? Who will

first verify our prediction ? You cannot tell : and
on this ground you brave death ; on this you build

castles of vanity which attach you to the world.

My brethren, establish your trancjuiliity and
happines on ibundations more firm and solid. If

you be affected with the motives set before you
this day, and now resolve to labor in the work of

your salvation, only you fear the weakness of your
resolutions, we will give you one more lesson, easy

and practicable, that is, that every day of this year
you retire one quarter of an hour, and think of

death. There put on, in thought, your shroud,

lie down in your coffin, light your funeral tapers.
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There, observe your family weeping, your physi-

cian agliast, your long and melancholy train.

There consider your friends, your children, your
titles, vour treasures removed for ever. There,

strike your imagination with the salutary ideas of

books opened, thrones prepared, actions weighed

in just balances. There, lose yourself m the dark

economy of a future state.

Having heard our exhortations, receive our be-

nedictions. First 1 turn myself toward the vvalls of

that palace, where laws of equity, the glory and
felicity of these provinces, are made ; where the

important questions which influence religion and
the state, and shake all Europe, are agitated. Ye
protectors of the church, our masters and sove-

reigns, may (jod confirm the power, that you pos-

sess with so much glory ! May God continue in

your hands the reins of this republic, which you
hold with so much moderation and wisdom ! God
grant, you may first share the prosperity and glo-

ry, which you diffuse among all this people ! Un-
df.r your administration God grant religion may
flourish, justice and peace flow over the whole

world, the Belgic name be respected and the na-

tion victorious, and after you have been elevated to

the pinnacle of terrestrial grandeur, may God ele-

vate you to everlasting glory !

I turn myself also to you illustrious personages,

who represent in these provinces the chief heads of

the christian world, and who in a manner exhibit

in this assembly princes, electors, republics, and
monarchs, may God open his richest treasures in

favor of those sacred persons, who are gods upon
earth, and whose august characters you bear, to

enable them to support sovereign power with dig-

nity i God grant, they may abxays ha\e such mi-

nisters as you, who understand how to make su-
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preme authority both respected and feared ! God
grant, a confederacy formed for the security of all

nations and people may be continued ! A-id, that

my wishes may be more worthy of the majesty of

this place, and the hohness of my ministry, I pray

God to unite you not only by the same temporal

interest, but by the same rehgion ; may y(ju have

the same God for your Father, the same Jesus for

your Redeemer, the same Spirit for your guide,

the same glory for your hope ! 1 own, at the sight

of these lords of the universe, to whom I have the

honor to address myself, I feel my insignificance,

and I had suppressed all th-se wishes in my heart,

had I not known that I speak the sense ot all this

assembly, the benedictions of all the church, and
the concfratulations of the state.

You also we bless, Levites holy to the Lord,

ambassadors of the King of kings, ministers of the

new covenant, who have written on your foreheads

holiness to the Lord, and on your breasts the

names of the children of Israel : and you, eld^Ts

and deacons of this church, who are as it were asso-

ciated with us in the work of the ministry, may God
animate you with the zeal of his house ! God grant,

you may always take for your model i\\e chief Shep-

herd and Bishop of our souls ! God grant, after

you have preached to others, you may not be cast

away ! May you turn many to righteousness, and
afterward shine as the stars for ever and ever !

Receive our benediction, fathers and mothers of

families, happy to see yourselves born again in the

persons of your children, happier still to bring

those into the assembly of the, first born, whom
you have brought into this valley of trouble ! God
grant, your houses may be sanctuaries, and your

children offerings to the Father of spirits, the God
of the spirits of all fesh !
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Accept our good wishes, officers, and soldiers,

you who after so many battles are going to war
again, you who after escaping so many dangers
are entering upon a new march of perils : May
the God of battle fight incessantly for you ! May
victory constantly follow your steps ! While you
subdue your enemies, may you experience this

maxim of the wise man, he that rukth his spirit is

hctttr than he that taketh a city.

Young people receive our blessing : may you
ever be preserved from the contagion of the world
you are entering ! May you devote the inestima-

ble days you enjoy to your salvation! Now may
you remember your Creator in the days of your
youth !

lieceive our good wishes, old people, who have
already one loot in the grave, let us rather say,

who have already your heart in heaven where your
treasure is : May you find your inward man re-

nczved day by day, as your outward man perish-

eth ! May ) 6u feel your souls strengthened as your
bodies decay, and when your house of clay falb,

mav the i-ates of heaven open to you !

Desolate countries, to you also we extend our
good wishes and prayers. You have been many
years the unhappy theatre of the most bloody war
that ever was. May the sword of the Lord^ drunk
ivith blood, retire into its scabbard, rest and be
stitt ! May the destroying angel, who ravages your
fields, cease to execute his commission ! May your
swords be beaten into plough shares, and your
spears into pruning hooks, and may the dew of
heaven succeed the shower of blood that for so

many years has been falling upon you.
Are our benedictions exhausted ? Alas ! on this

joyful day can we forget our griefs ? Ye happy in-

habitants of these provinces, so often troubled with
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a recital of our afflictions, we rejoice in your pros-

perity, will you refuse to compassionate our mis"-

fortunes ? And you, fire brands plucked out of the

burnings sad and venerable ruins of our unhappy
churches, my dear brethren, whom the misfortunes

of the times have cast on this shore, can we forget

the miserable remnants of ourselves ? O ye groan-

ing captives, ye weeping priests, ye sighing vir-

gins, ye festivals profaned, ye ways of Zion mourn-
ing, ye untrodden paths, ye sad complaints, move.,

O move all this assembly. O Jerusalem, ij 1for-
get theey let my right hand forget her cunning.

Not remember thee ! Let my tongue cleave to the

roof of my mouth if 1 prefer not Jerusalem above

my chief joy I O Jerusalem, peace be zvithin thy

zvalls, and prosperity xvithin thy palaces. For my
brethren and companions sake, I zvill now say

peace be zvithin thee ! May God be moved, if not

with the ardor of our prayers, yet with the excess

of our afflictions, if not with our misfortunes, yet

with the desolation of his sanctuaries, if not with

the bodies we carry all about the world, yet with

the souls that are torn from us !

And thou, dreadful prince, whom I once honor-

ed as my king, and whom I yet respect as a

scourge in the hand of Almighty God, thou also

shalt have a part in my good wishes. These pro-

vinces, which thou threatenest, but which the arm
oi^ the Lord protects ; this country, which thou

fiilest with refugees, but fugitives animated with

love ; these walls, which contain a thousand mar-
tyrs of thy making, but whom religion renders vic-

torious, all these yet resound benedictions in thy

favor, God grant, the fatal bandage that hides

the truth from thine eyes may fall off ! May God
forget the rivers of blood, with which thou hast de-

luged the earth, and which thy reign hath caused
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to be shed ! May God blot out of his book the in-

juries, which thou hast done us, and, while he re-

wards the sufferers, may he pardon those who ex-

posed us to suffer ! O may God, who hath made
thee to us, and to the whole church, a minister of
his judgments, make thee a dispenser of his favors,

an administrator of his mercy !

I return to you, my brethren, I include you all

in my benedictions. May God pour out his Holy
Spirit upon all this assembly ! God grant, this year
may be to us all an acceptable year, a preparation
for eternity ! Di^op dozvn, ye heavens^ from abovcy

let the skies pour dozvn righteousness let the earth
open, and let them bringforth salvation !

It is not enough to vvish for these blessings, they
must be procured, and we must derive them from
the source. It is not sufficient that a frail man ut-

ters benedictions in your favor, we must pray for

a ratification of them by the happy God. We
must go to the throne of God himself, wrestle with
him, earnestly beseech him with prayers and tears,

and not let him go, except he bless us. Magistrates,

people, soldiers, citizens, pastors, flock, come let

us bow our knees before the Monarch of the world

:

and you birds ofprey, devouring cares, worldly

anxieties, be gone, and interrupt not our sacri

fice.

VOL. v. S K





SERMON X.

THE DIFFERENT METHODS OF PREACHERS.

1 Corinthians ili. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15.

^ther foundation can no man lay than that^ nvhieh is laid, nvh'tch is

Jesus Christ, No'W ifany man build upon this foundation, goldy

silver, precious stones, ivood, hay, stubble ; every man^s nvork

shall be made manifest ; for the day shall declare it, because it

shall be revealed byfre ; and thefire shall try every man's ivorh,

of *ufhat sort it is. If any man's <work abide, ivhich he hath

built thereupon, he shall receive a reward. If any man^s nvork

shall be burnt, he shall suffer loss : but he himself shall be saved^

yet so, as by fire*

HAD rules of preaching sermons no connection

with those of hearing them, we would not

have treated of this text in this place. Satisfied

with meditating on it in the study, we would have

chosen a subject, in which you would have been

more directly interested. But what doctrine can

we preach to you, which doth not engage you to

some dispositions, that cannot be neglected with-

out hazarding the great salvation, for the sake of

which you assemble in this holy place ? Are we
such enemies to truth, or do we so ill understand

it, as to teach you a doctrine contrary to that,

which the Holy Spirit hath laid down in scripture?

\i so, you should remember the saying of an apos-

tle^ and, animated with a holy indignation, sliould
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exclaim, Though ymi, or an tiif^el frdlh Henv&n^

preach any other gospd unto us than that, which
zve have received, let him be accursed ' Gal. i.

8, 9. Do we always keep in sight, while we are

working in the building of the church, the pattern
shewed to us in tfie mount, Heb. viii. 5. you ought
to be attentive, diligent and teachable. Do we
make an odious mixture of truth and error, Christ
and Belial, light and darkness : you ought, to

exercise your senses to discern good from evil. It

is this inseparable connection of your duty with
ouss, which determined me to explain the text. It

directly regards the various methods of the preach-

ers of the gospel : but as the terms are metaphor-
ical and obscure, it will be necessary to develop

the meaning of the apostle in the following man-
ner.

First we will examine what gave occasion for the

words—next vve will observe the design of the

apostle in writing them—in the third place we will

explain the several figures made use of—and lastly

we will apply the subject to practice.

I. The occasion of the text will appear by a little

attention to the connection in which it stamls.

St. Paul had been endeavoring to put an end to

the divisions of the church at Corinth, and to de-

stroy the party spirit of the Corinthians. Ought
we to be astonished, that churches are so little una-

Tiimbus how, when we see the diversity often

among apostles and primitive christians ? If peace,

left by Jesus Christ as sin inheritance to his apos-

tles, dould not be maintained in churches gathered

by these blessed men, where must we look for it ?

Perhaps, division Avas partly owing to the impru-

dence ofsome pi'eachers in their primative churches

:

but certainly their ht?arers had a chief hand in fo-
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menting them. The teachers had different gifts,

and their hearers divided into parties under their

ministry. It is always allowable to distinguish

men, who have received great talents from God,

from such as have received abilities not so great

;

but these Corinthian christians affected to exalt

those of their ministers, who, they thought, were

men of the most eminent abilities, to the depres-

sion and discouragement of the rest, and under

pretence of paying homage to God the giver of

these talents, they very mdiscreetly idolized the

men who had received them. Moreover, they made
as many different religions, as God had given dif-

ferent commissions, and different abilities to mi-

nisters to execute them. Each party at Corinth

chose out of these pretended religions that, which

appeared most conformable to its prejudices. The
converted pagans were for St. Paul, to whom the

conversion of the gentiles had been committed,

and who brought them to the knowledge of Jesus

Christ, and they said, for our parts, zve are of
Paid. Such as had a taste for eloquence were for

Apollos, who was an eloquent man, and viighty

in the scriptures, and they said, zve are ofApollos,

The converted Jews were for Peter, who disco-

vered a great deal of moderation toward their ce-

remonies, and who had even compelled the Gentiles

to live as the Jews did, that is to mix the simple

worship of the new testament with the ceremonial

observances of the law, and they said, as for us,

%ve ure (f Cephas. And those Jews, who obsti-

nately continued the ceremony of circumcision,

pretended that they had no need of the authority

either of Paul, or of Apollos, or of Cephas, for

the example of Jesus Christ, who had himself

been circumcised, was sufficient for them, and for

their parts, they were of Chi^ist.
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St. Paul tells these Corinthians, that, as long as

they should continue in this disposition, he should

consider them as novices in the christian religion,

able at most only to understand the first principles,

not to comprehend the whole design. He tells

them, that there were in this religion treasures of
wisdom and knozvledge, but into which men could

never enter, who mixed their passions with truths

intended to mortify them ; and that this defect in

them prevented him from attempting to lay before

them these riches. /, brethren, could nof speak

unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal,

even as unto babes in Christ. I have fed v,ou with

milk, and not zvith meat : jor hitherto ye were not

able to bear it, neither yet now are ye able. For
ye are yet cornal, for zvhe?'eas there is among you
envying and strife, and divisions, are ye not car-

nal, and walk as men, 1 Cor. iii. 1—3. that is,jas

men of the world ?

Having reproved the folly, and repeated the de-

scriptive censure, he leads them to the true motive,

that should induce them to avoid it. Although, as

if he had said, the talents of your ministers are

not all equal, yet they all received them from the

same source, that is, from the grace of God ; and
how amply soever any of them may be endowed
with abilities, they can have no success, except the

same grace bestows it, IVho then is Paul, and
who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye believed,

as the Lord gave to every man, ver. 5. that is, as

the blessing of God accompanied their ministry ?

/ have planted, Apollos watered : but God gave

the i?icrease. So then neither is he that planteth

any thing, neither he thatxvatereth, but God that

giveth the iiicrease, ver. 8. A great lesson for

those, to whom God hath given gifts to preach the

gospel ! A fine example of humility, which they
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QUght always to have before their eyes ! And what

were the gifts, with which God enriched the first

heralds of tlie gospel ? What is a little vivacity of

imagination, a little grace of elocution, a little read-

ing, a little justness of reasoning ? What are these

talents in comparison with the gifts of men, who
spoke several foreign languages, who understood

all mysteries, who altered the laws of nature, who
were dispensers of the divine power, who raised the

dead, who slew the zvkked with the breath of their

lipSy who struck dead at their feet Ananias and
Sapphira, and to say more still, who were imme-
diately conducted by the Spirit of God in their mi*

nistry ? Yet behold the man, who was first in this

class of extraordinary men, behold this chosen ves-

sely behold the man, who could say, / zios not a
whit behind the very chiefest apostles^ 2 Cor. xi. -5.

behold him, doing homage fur all his own talents,

and all those of his colleagues to that grace, from

which they came, and which blessed the adminis-

tration of them. IVho is Paul!' Who is Apol-

ios P He that planteth is nothings he that ivater-

€th is nothings but God that giveth the increase,

II. It was to be feared (we proceed to the de-

sign of the text) it was to be feared, that under
pretence that all the ministers of the gospel were
united in one point of equality y under pretence

that none of them were any more than servants of

God, and canals by which he communicated him-

self to the church ; I say it was hazardous, and
much to be suspected, whether teachers them-'

selves would not abuse this equality by applying

what the apostle meant only of the abilities of

preachers to the very^doctrines themselves, which
they taught.

If this were doubtful in regard to the preachers.
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it was no less so in regard to the bearers. People

have, I think, a natural bias to superstition. They
easily shew that respect, which is due only to the
character of a minister of the living God, to all

that put it on, even to such as use it only for the

perverting of the gospel, yea to those who endea-

vor to subvert it entirely. Because we ought not

to hear the gospel in a spirit of chicanery and so-

phistry, it is supposed we ought to lay aside a spi-

rit of discernment. Hence this way of speaking,

so superstitious, and at the same time so common
among us, that is, that whatever difference there

may be in preachers, yet they all preach the word
of God. But is it not impossible, that from a text)

which is the word of God, explications may be

given, which are only the word of man. Not im-

possible, did I say, I believe it seldom, if ever hap-

pens, that two ministers treat of one subject with-

out at least one of them mixini?- with the word of

God some expressions which are only the word of

man. Why? Because the conformity of their

sentiments can never be so perfect, but they will

differ in some questions. Now, of two men, one
of whom takes the affirmative side of a question,

and the other the negative, one of them must of

necessity, in this respect, preach the word of God,
and the other the word of man. You should not,

therefore, pay a superstitious attention to our dis-

courses. You should not, under pretence that all

your ministers thus preach the word of God con-

found the word of God with the word of man.
Whatever patience you may be obliged to have

with our imperfections, you ought not equally to

esteem two discourses, the greatest part of one of

which you call, and have reason to call, the word
of God, and the greatest part of the other the

word of man.
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The design of St. Paul in our text is to rectify

our judgment on this subject. For this purpose he

divides preachers into three classes. The first are

such as preach the word of man, not only different

from the word of God, but directly in opposition

to it. The second preach the pure word of God
without human mixtures. The third do indeed

make the W'ord of God the ground of their preach-

ing, but mix witli it the expUcations and traditions

of men. The apostle characterizes these three

kinds of preachers, informs us of their destination,

and wdiat account God will require of their mi-

nistry.

1. Other foundat ion can no man lay than that

which is laid. This is directed a-ainst such mi-

nisters as preach the word of man in direct opposi-

tion to the word of God, or the doctrine taught by
Jesus Christ. What will be the destination of such

ministers? St. Paul tells us by affirming, no man
can preach, no man can lay any other foundation

than that ivhich is laid. No man can ! not that

this can never happen. Alas ! This hath too often

happened ; witness many communities, which un-

der the christian name subvert all tlie foundations

of the christian religion. But Jio man can do so

without rendering himself guilty of the greatest

crime and exposing himself to the greatest pu-

nishment.

^. If any man build upon this foundation, gold

y

silver, precious stones. These are ministers, who
preach the pure word of God. They not only re-

tain all the fundamental points of the christian re-

ligion, in opposition to the former who subvert

them : but they explain these truths so as to affirm

nothing inconsistent with them. All the inferences

they draw from these great principles naturally

VOL. V. ' ^ L
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proceed from them, and their whole doctrine is

agreeable to the foundation on which it is built.

On this account it is compared to gotdy silver, and
pj'ecioiis sfojies. What shall be the destiny of

these ministers in the great day oljudgment, when
their doctrine shall be examined? They shall re-

ceive a reivard. They shall share the glorious

promises made to faithful ministers of religion.

3. If any man build upon thisfoundation, zvood,

hay, stubble. These are ministers, who really make
the word of God the ground of their preaching:

but who mix the word of man with it, and disfigure

it with their fanciful sophistry. When the doctrine

of these ministers shall be examined in the great

day of judgment what shall their destiny be? They^

themselves shall be saved, because they have taught

nothing directly contrary to the essential truths of

Christianity : but they shall have no reward for ex-

ercising a ministry, in which they rendered the

word of God of less effect by mixing with it the

traditions of men, and they shall be saved, yet so,

as by fire, that is with difficulty, because their

preaching occupied the time and attention of their

hearers in a manner unworthy of the disciples of

Jesus Christ.

Tliis is, my brethren, a general view of the de-

sign of our text : but this is not sufficient to give

an exact knowledge of it. \\\ a discourse intend-

ed to prevent, or to eradicate a certain kind of su-

perstition, nothing ought to be proposed that is

likely to cherish it. You should not be required to

believe any thing without the most full and con-

vincing evidence. Having therefore shewn you
the general design of the text, we will proceed to

our third article, and explain the several meta-

phors made use of in it.
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III. Although all these figurative expressions

are selected with caution, and very bold, yet they

are not all alike obscure to you. Which of you is

such a novice, I do not say only in the style ot the

inspired authors, as not to know the idea affi:ve(l to

the term foundation ? In architecture tliey ca I

those massy stones laid in the earth, and on which

the whole building rests, foundations :
and thus in

moral things, particularly in sciences, foundations

signify some propositions, without which all the

rest, that make the body, cannot subsist.

The foundation laid is Jesus Christ. These

terms are to be understood m this place, as in many

others, of the christian religion, which is called

Jesus Christ, not merely because Jesus Christ

tauo-ht it to the world, but because his history,

that^is, his sufferings, his death, and his resurrec-

tion, is the principal subject. In this sense the

apostle says, he determined not to know any thing

among the Corinthians save Jesus Christ, and hint

crucified, that is, the christian religion, of which

the crucifixion of Christ is a principal article.

The other emblems, woody hay, stubble, gold,

silver, precious stones seem evidently to convey the

ideas, which we just now affixed to them. As St.

Paul here represents the doctrine of preachers un-

der the similitude of an edifice, it is natural to sup-

pose, that wood, hay, and stubble, especially when

they are opposed to gold, silver and precious

stones, should mean doctrines less considerable,

either because they are uncertain, or unimportant.

For the same reason, gold, silver, precious stones

signify in the edifice of the church, or in the sys-

tem of preachers, such doctrines as are excellent,

sublime, demonstrable. In this sense the prophet

Isaiah, describing the glory of the church under the

government of the Messiah, says, behold, I will
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lay fJiy stones with fair colors, and ttiy foiinda-
lions witJi sapphires. And I-will make thy zviyi-

dows of agates, and thy gates of carbuncles, and
all tlnj borders of pleasant stones, chap. liv. 11, 12.

and by u ay of explaining this metaphorical lan-

guage, he adds in thr very next words, All tliy

children shall be taught of the Lord, and great
shall be the peace of tliy children.

There is a little more difficulty, at least there

are many more opinions on the meaning of these

words. Every mans work shall be made manifest,

for the day sh ill declare i' , because it shall be re-

vealed byfire, and iJie fire shall try every man's
zvnrli of wfiat sort it is. Without detailing, and
refuhng erroneous o})'nfons on these words, let it

suffice that we point out tlie true sense. By the

day we undei stand the final judgment. This day
is calle?d in many passages of scripture the day of
the Lord, the day, or that day by excellence.

Thus the apostle, Jesus Christ shall confirm you
unto the end, that ye may be blameless in the day
of our Lord, chap. i. 8. Thus also, speaking of

the temporal punislunent of the incestuous person,

he says, deliver such an one unto Sa^an for the de-

struction of tliefiesh, lliat tlie spirit may be saved
in the day of the Lord Jesus, chap. v. 5. So agam,
/ know whom I have believed, and I am persuaded,
that he is able to keep that which J have commit fed
unto him against that day, 2 Tim. i. 12. In that

day every mans work shall be revealed, or made
manifest by fire. It is not astonishing, that tire

should be joined here with the day of judgment.
The scripture teacheth us in more than one place,

that the terrible day ofjudgment will verify in the

most dreadful of all senses this declaration, God
maketh winds his angels, ^u^ flaming fire his mi-
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iiisters.^ Hence the psalmist says, the mi<ihty

God, even the Lord hath spoken, and called the

earth from the rising of the sun unto the going

down thereof A ,fire shall devour before him,

Psal. 1. 1. Agreeably to which our Apostle says,

fhe Lord Jesus, zchen he shall come to be glori-

fied in his saints, and to he admired in all them,

that believe, shall be revealedfrom heaven inflam-
ins^ fre, taJiini^ vengeance on them that know not

God, % Thess. vii. 10. 8. Though all these passages

cast light on the text, yet strictly speaking, I think

the apostle presents the fire of the day of judgment
here under an idea somewhat ditTerent from that

given in all these passages. In these fire is repre-

sented as punishing only the wicked, the righteous

do not feel the action of it : but here in the text it

is described as alike kindled for the rights 'US and

the wicked : at least it is said that the works of

* Psalm civ. 4. The English version is-^IVho maketh his

angels spirits : his ministe-s a faming fre. Mr. Saurin under-

stands the words, as above, expressive of the divine influence

over the power of nature, and reads, nvho mahetti "jjtnds and

fires, literally, his instruments, or figuratively, his messengers.

This is perfectly agreeable—first to the original terms—se-

condly to the context, wlio walketh upon the wings of the

w/W.. .who maketh clouds his chariot,...who sitteth on w^/^r^

....whose canopy is the heavens.,,.v^hose clothing is light. This

whole psalm, the most sublime of all essays on nature, makes
all parts of the universe particles of one body of majestic

size, and exact symmetry, of which the psalmist's God, Je-

hovah, is the soul; the earth, the deep, mountains, valleys,

beasts, foivls, grass, herbs, oil, wine, man, and all his move-
ments, the sJ^ill that builds and sails a ship, and the sensations

that make leviathan play, all these, all the parts and powers of

nature are formed, animated, and directed by God.—Thirdly

this sense is agreeable to other passages of scripture.—The
Lord rained fre. Gen. xix. 24. The Lord caused the sea

to go back by a strong east wind, Exod. xiv. 21. Fire and

hail, snow and vapor, stormy ivinds fulfilling hi^ word, Psalm

cxlviii. $,
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both shall be revealed by fire. Now we should be
obliged to have recourse to some subterfui^e to

make sease of the text, if we un lerstoo I the

apostle speaking of the fire of hell. How can the

works of the righteous and the wicked be equally

manifested by the fire of hell. !

I think, a much tn3re simple and natural expo-

sition may be given of the words of the lext. The
chief design of a day of judgment is to e>iamine

the actions of men, and to distinguish bad actions

from good, and good from bt:?tter. Tliis is an
idea contained in a thousand passages of scripture,

and it would be useless to prove it. N )W the apos-

tle, in order to make us understand that the evi-

dence shall be complete, represents it under the si-

militude of the most perfect and best known trials

among men, of which that of metals by fire cer-

tainly excels in its kind. Hence it is, that the sa-

cred writers have chosen this to explain the trials,

which God makes his children go through in this

world. 1 select only one passage out of a great

number. That the trial of your faith, beinij^ much
more precious than of gold that p'.risheth, though

it be tried zaith fire, might be found unto praise

and honor^ and glory at the appearance of Jesus

Christ, 1 Pet. i. 7. The trial of your faith is a

remarkable word in the original. Good Greek
authors use it for the trial of metals in the fire.

Isocrates uses the term exactly as St. Peter does,

xve try gold in the fire. I return to the text,

which I left only for the sake of explaining it the

better. St. Paul here represents the day of judg-

ment as a time of the most exact and severe trial

of the actions of men, and particularly of the doc-

trines of ministers of the gospel. For this pur-

pose he compares the trial with that of metals by

fire. Saith he, the different doctrines of ministers
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of the gospel shall then be put into a crucible that

they may be fully known, as by the same process

pure gold is separated and distinguished from fo-

reign matter mixed with it : Every man's zcork

shall be made manifest, for the day, that is, the

day ofjudgment, shall declare ity because it shall

be revealed by fre, that is, the day of judgment,

like^Ve, applied to metals, shall try every mans
zvo?/i, of what sort it is.

The apostle pursuing the same metaphor adds.

Ifany 7nans ivork abide, ivhich he hath built there-

upon, he shall receive a reivard, that is, if the

doctrine, which a minister of the gospel shall have

taught, and built on the Jcnndation that is laid,

if this doctrine shall abide the trial of the day of

judgment, as gold abides that of fire, the preacher

shall receive a reward : but if his doctrine burns,

if it will not abide this trial, if it be like the fo-

reign matter mixed with gold, and which burns

when gold is tried with fire, then the preacher will

lose' the honor and pleasure of his work, he will

have no reward for his ministerial services : but as

to himself, perhaps he may be saved, however, he

will be saved with difficulty, he will be saved as by

fire. AVhy may he be saved ? Because his doctrine

did not go to the subversion of the principal truths

of the christian religion. Why will he be saved

with difficulty ? Because his doctrine was incon-

sistent with the dignity of Christianity. Why is

the salvation of such a man uncertain ? Because it

is possible, that the motives which induced him to

preach such a doctrine, and to prefer it before what

St. Paul compares to gold Siud precious stones, may
have been so detestable as to deserve all the pu-

nishments denounced against such as shall have

subverted the foundations of the gospel. If you

doubt whether the sense we have given to this me-
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laphorical expression, saved as by fire^ be just, we
beg leave to observe in three words that it is well

founded.

First, the same sense given is not forced, for no-

thing is more natural than to express a great dif-

ficulty by similitudes taken from difficult things,

thus we say a man escaped from sliipivreck, to de-

scribe a man who hath escaped from any great dan-

ger : and the same idea is expressed with equal

aptness, when we say a man freed from some
great danger hath escaped the fire.

Secondly, the metaphor is not only just and
beautiful in itself, but it is common in profane

writers. In this manner ^Emilius Paiiius, to shew
that he had hardly escaped the rage of the popu-

lace during his first consulship, sa}S, that he escap-

ed a popular confiagraiion^ in which he was half

burnt. In like manner Cicero, speaking of the mi-

series of life, says, that it would be better not to be

born, but that if we have the misfortune to be
born, the most advantageous thing is to die soon,

and to flee from the hands of fortune as from a con-

flagration.

Thirdly, the metaphor in the text is common in

other parts of scripture, as in Amos, 1 have over-

thrown some of youy as God overthrew Sodom and
Gomorrahy and ye ivere as a firebrand plucked

out of the burnings chap. iv. H. The apostle

Jude adopts the same figure, and says, save others

zvith fear pulling them out of the fire, ver. 13.

By establishing the true sense of the text on so-

lid grounds, I think we have sufficiently refuted all

erroneous opinions concerning it, and yet there

are two, which for different reasons I cannot help

mentioning.

The first is the opinion of those, who think, the

apostle meant by thefire in the text tlie destruc-
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tioii of Jerusalem. This opinion hath an air of

probability, yet I do not think it certain. The
time of the destruction of Jerusalem is often called

in scripture, as well as the time of the final judg-

ment, (hat day, the day of tlie Lord, and the ca-

lamities of the day are represented under the idea

of fire, and literally speaking, fire did make sad

ravages in Jerusalem and in the temple. How-
ever, there is a deal of perplexity in the paraphrase

given of the text, by such as are of this opinion.

This is it, exactly as we have transcribed it from a

celebrated scholar. '' The fire of Llie destruction

of Jerusalem will prove whether the doctrines of

your teachers be those of the gospel, or whether

they be foreign notions. He, whose doctrine will

abide this trial, shall receive a reward : but he,

whose doctrine will not abide it, will lose the fruit

of his ministerial labors.^'

We said this opinion was probable : but we can-

not say so with the least shadow of truth of the

opinion of some of the church of Rome, who pre-

tend that the apostle speaks here of the fire of

purgatory.

Because, suppose purgatory were taught in other

passages of scripture, which we are very far from

granting, great violence must be done to this text

to find the doctrine here j for on supposition the

apostle speaks of purgatory, what do these words?

mean } The fire of purgatory shall try the doc-

trines of the ministers of the gospel, so that sub-

stantial doctrines, and vain doctrines shall be alike

tried by this fire !

Because St. Paul says here of this fire things di-

rectly opposite to the idea, which the church of

Rome forms of purgatory. They exempt saints of

the first order, and in this class St. Paul certainly

holds one of the most eminent places : but our

VOL. V. ^2 M
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apostle, far iVom thinking himself safe from such a

trial by fire as he speaks of in the text, expressly

says, every wans ivork shall be tried^ that is, the

work of ministers who shall have built on the foun-

dation gold^ Silver, precious stones, shall be tried,

as well as that of other ministers, who shall have

built on the foundation icood and stubble.

But the chief reason for our rejecting the com-

ment of the church of Rome is the nature of the

doctrine itself, in proof of which they bring the

text. A heterodox doctrine, which enervates the

great sacrifice, that Jesus Christ offered on the

cross for the sins of mankind ; a doctrine directly.'

opposite to a great number of passages of scripture,

which tell us that there is no condemnation to them

that are in Christ Jesus, that he that believeth is

passed from dealli unto life, that when the righ-

teous dieth, he is taken from the evil to come, and.

shall enter into peace, Rom. viii. 1. John v. 24.

and Isa. Ivii. 1, 2. A doctrine founded on a thou-

sand visions and fabulous tales, more fit for times

uf pagan darkness than days of evangehcal light

;

a sordid doctrine that evidently owes its being to

that base interest, which it nourishes with profu-

sion, luxury and extravagance ; a barbarous doc-

trine, which produces in a dying man a dreadful

expectation of passing from the agonies of dying

to whole ages of greater agony in flames of lire.

JV. Let us now proceed to examine with what

eye we ought to consider the three sorts of preach-

ers, of which the apostle speaks, and so apply the

subject to practice. The first are such as lay under

another foundation beside that which is laid. The
second are those, who build on the foundation,

laid by the master builder, xvood, hay^ and stubble.
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The third are such as build on tlie same foundation

gold, silver^ and precious stones.

Thanks be to God we have no other concern

with the first of these articles except that, which

compassion obhges us to take for the wickedness of

such teachers, and the bhndness of their hearers
'

What a strange condition is that of a man, who

employs his study, his reading, his meditation, his

labors, his pubhc and private discourses to subvert

the foundations of that edifice, which Jesus Christ

came to erect among mankind, and which he hath

cemented with his blood ! What a doctrine is that^

of a man, who presumes to call himself a guide of

conscience, a pastor of a flock, an interpreter of

scripture, and who gives only fldse directions, who

poisons the souls committed to his care, and dark-

ens and tortures the word of God ! Jesus Christ,

to confound the glosses of the false teachers of his

time, said, ye have heard, that it xvas said by thevi

oj old time so and so : but I say unto you other-

wise. The teachers, of whom I speak, use ano-

ther language, and they say, you have heard, that

it was said by Jesus Christ, so and so : but I say

to you otherwise. You have heard, that it was

said by Jesus Christ, search the scriptures : but 1

say to you, that the scriptures are dangerous, and

that only one order of men ought to see them.

You have heard, that it hath been said in the in-

spired writings, prove all things : but I say unto

you, it is not for you to examine, but to submit.

You have heard that it hath been said by Jesus

Christ, that the riders over the Gentiles exercise

lordship over them, but it shall 7iot be so among

you. But I say unto you, that the pontiff hath a

right to domineer not only over the Gentiles, but

even over those who rule them. You have heard,

thai it hath been said blessed are the dead which
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die in the Lord^ that the soul of Lazarus u-as car-

ried by the angels info Abraham s bosom : but I,

I say unto you, that the dead pass from the mise-

ries of this life only into incomparably greater mi-
series in the flames of purgatory.

' 1^ this disposition be deplorable considered in

itself, it becomes much more so by attending to the

motives that produce it. Sometimes it is igno-

rance, which makes people sincerely crawl in the

thickest darkness amidst the finest opportunities of

obtaining light. Sometimes it is obstinacy, which
impels people to maintain, for ever to maintain,

what they have once affirmed. Sometimes it is

pride, that will not acknowledge a mistake. Some-
times it is interest, which fixes them in a commu-
nion, that opens a path to riches and grandeurs,

benefices and mitres, an archiepiscopal throne aiid

a triple crown. Always, it is negligence of the

great salvation, which deserves all our pains, vigi-

lance the most exact, and sacrifices the most
difficult.

My brethren, let ns acknowledge the favor con-

ferred on us by ))rovidence in delivering us from
these errors. Let us bless the happy days of the

reformation, in which our societies were built on
the foundation, laid by Jesus Christ and his apos-

tles. Let us never dishonor it by an irregular life.

Let us never regret the sacrifices we have made to

it. Let us be always ri?ady to make more. We
have already, many of us, given up our establish-

ments, our fortunes, and our country ; let us give

up our passions, and if it be requisite our lives.

Let us endeavor to perpetuate and extend it, let us

defend it by our prayers, as well as by our labor

and vigilance. Let us pray to God for this poor
people, from whose eyes a fatal bandage hides tlie

light of truth. Let us pray for such of our brethren
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as know it, but have not courage to profess it. Let

us pray for those poor children, who seem as if they

must receive it with their first nourishment, because

their parents know it : but who do not yet know it,

and who perhaps, alas ! will never know it. If

our in(»essant prayers for them continue to be re-

jected ; if our future efforts to move in their favor

the compassion of a merciful God be without suc-

cess, as our former efforts have been ; if our fu-

ture tears, like our former sorrows be in vain, yet

we will exclaim, O Lord, how long I O wall of
the daughter of Zion, let tears run dozvn like a

river day and night, give tin/self no rest, let not

the apple of thine eye cease ! O ye, that make
mention of the Lord, keep not silence, and give

him no rest, till he establish, and till he make Je-

rusalem a praise in the earth. Rev. vi. 10. Lament,

ii. 18. and Isa. Ivii. 6, 7-

It is not tlie limit prescribed to this sermon, that

forbids my detailing the two remaining articles :

but a reason of another kind. I fear, should I cha-

racterize the two kinds of doctrines, which are both

built on the foundation, but which however are not

of equal value, I myself should lay another foun-

dation. The religion of Jesus Christ is founded on
love. Jesus Christ is love. The virtue, which he

most of all recommended to his disciples, is love.

I appeal here to those, who have some idea of

remnants of divisions yet amongst us. How can

I, without rekindling a fire hid under embers, and

which we have done all in our power entirely to ex-

tinguish, shew the vanity of different classes of di-

vers doctrines of ivood, hay, and stubble f

In a first class it would be necessary to expose a

ministry spent in questions of mere curiosity, and

to contrast it with that which is employed only to

give that clear knowledge, and full demonstration
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of the great truths of religion, of which they are
capable.

In a second class, it would be necessary to con-
trast discourses of simple speculation tending only
to exercise the mind with such practical discourses,

as tend to sanctify the heart, regulate the life, to
render the child obedient to his parent, and the pa-
rent kind and equitable to his child, the subject sub-
missive to the laws of his rulers, and the ruler at-

tentive to the liappine;is of the subjects, the rich

charitable, and the poor humble and patient.

In a third class, I should be obliged to consider
some productions of disordered minds, fancies at-

tributed to the Spirit of God, charging religion

with the tinsel of the marvellous, more proper to
divert children than to satisfy inquisitive minds,
and to contrast these with the productions of men,
who never set a step without the light of the gospel
in their hands, and infallible truth for their guide.

In a fourth class, we ought to contrast those mi-
serable sophisms, which pretend to support truth
with the arms of error, and include without scruple

whatever favors, and whatever seems to favor the
cause to be maintained, with clear ideas, close rea-

sonings and natural conclusions, such as a preacher
brings, who knows how to weigh in a just balance
truth and falsehood, probability and proof, con-
jecture and demonstration.

In a fifth class, I should have to lay open the

superficial ideas, sometimes low and vulgar, of a
man without either elevation or penetration, and
to contrast them with the discourses of such happy
geniuses as soar up to God, even to the inacces-

sible God.
All these dissimilitudes it would be my duty to

shew : but I will not proceed, and I make a sacri-

fice to charily of all the details, which the subject
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would bear. I will not even describe the miseries,

which are denounced against such as build hm/ and

stubble on the foundation of the gospel, nor the

unhappiness of those, who shall be found at last to

have preferred such doctrines before ihegold, silver,

and precious stones, of which the apostle speaks.

Let them weigh this expression of the holy man,

he shall be saved, yet so, as bij fire. Let the first

think of the account they must give of their minis-

try, and the second of the use they have made of

their time, and of their superstitious docility.

I would rather offer you objects more attracting,

and urge motives more tender. We told you at the

beginning of this discourse that your duties, chris-

tian people, have a close connection with ours, and

we may add, our destination is closely connected

with yours.

What will be the destiny of such as shall hav^

built on the foundations of Christianity gold, silver,^

and precious stones f What will be the destiny of

those, who shall have exercised such a ministry ?

Wliat will be the destiny of such as have incorpo-

rated themselves with it ? Ah ! my brethren, I

place my happiness ar:d glory in not being able

fully to answer this question. I congratulate my-

self for not being able to fmd images lively enough

to represent the pomp, with which I hope, my
most beloved auditors, you will one day be adorn-

ed. Yet I love to contemplate that great day, in

which the zvork of foithful ministers, and faithful

christians will be made manifest by fire. I love to

fill my mind with the day, in which God wiWcomc

to be glorified in his saints, and admired in all

them Uiat^ believe, 2 Thess. i. 10. when he shall

call to the heavens from above, and to the earth,

that he may judge his people, Psal. 1. 4. saying.

Gather 7jiy saints together unto me, those that have
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viade a covenant with me by sacrifice, ver. 5- I
love to satiate my soul vv ith ideas of the redeemed

of every kindred, and tongue, and peojAe, and na-

tion in company with ten thousand times ten thou-

sand, and thousands of thousands of angels. Rev.
V. 9, 11. At the head of this august body I see

three chiefs.

The first is Jesus Christy the author andfinisher
of ourfaith, Heb. xii. 2. I see this divine leader

presenting himself before his father vvith his wounds,
his cross and his blood, and saying, Father, I have
finished the ivork which thou gavest me to do. And
noiv, O Father, glorify thou me ivith thine own self

zvith the glory ivhicit I had zvith thee before the

world was, John xvii. 4, 5. Having glorified the

head, glorify the members, save my people. Then
will the eternal Father crown such just and holy

petitions with success. Then will be accomplished

in regard to Jesus Christ this magnificent promise.

Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathenfor
thine inheritance, and the uttermost part of tlit

earth for thy possession, Psal. ii. 8. Such as op-

pose thine empire govern with a rod of iron, a?id

dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel : but

enter thou into thy kingdom with thy subjects, thy

saints, thy well-beloved, and share with them thy

glorious inheritance.

The second leaders are prophets, evangelists,,

and apostles, appearing before God vvith the con-

quests they made, the nations they converted, the

persecutions they endured for the love of God and
his gospel. Then will the promises made to these

holy men be accomplished, tliey that turn many
to righteousness shall shine as the stars for ever

and ever. When the Son of man shall sit in the

fkrone of his glory, ye also shall sit upon txvelve
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thrones, judging the tzvelve tribes of Israel, Dan.
iii. 4. Matt. xix. 28.

* The third will be such ministers as have been

followers of the apostles, even as they also were

of Christ. I think I see these ministers, humbled

with their faults, convinced of their frailty, im-

ploring the divine mercy for the blemislies of their

ministry : but yet with that humble confidence

which the compassion of God allows, and saying,

behold us, the doctrine we have preached, the

minds we have informed, the wanderers we have

reclaimed, and" with the hearts w^hich we have had
the honor of animating with thy love. What, in

that great day, what will be your destiny, chris-

tian people ? Will yours be the hearts, which we
shall have animated with divine love, or those from

which we never could banish the love of the world?

Shall you be among the backsliders, whom we shall

have reclaimed, or among such as shall have per-

sisted in sin ? Shall yours be the minds we have

enlightened, or among those, who shall have lain

in darkness and ignorance ?

Ah ! My brethren, the first of our wishes, the

most affectionate of our prayers, our secret medi-

tations, our public discourses, whatever we under-

take, whatever we are, we consecrate to prepare

you for that great day. What is our hope, or joy

^

or crown of rejoicing F Are not even ye in the pre-

sence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his corning ?

Ye are our glory and joy, 1 Thess. ii. 19, 20.

To God be honor and praise for ever and ever

Amen.

V€>L. V, ^ N





SERMON XI

THE BEEP THINGS OF GOD

Romans xi. 33.

the depth of the riches both of the 'wisdom and knowledge oj

God ! Hoiv unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways pas!

finding out

!

|NE of the principal causes of the depravity of

mankind is, that they form mean ideas of

God. The idea of the God we adore, and the no-

tion of the morahty we ought to practise are two

things closely connected together. If we consider

God as a being elevated, great and sublime, our

morality will be great, subhme and elevated too.

If, on the contrary, we consider God as a being,

whose designs are narrow, whose power is limited,

and whose plans are partial, we shali practise a

morality adapted to such an imaginary God.
My brethren, there are two very different ways

of forming this sublime idea, which bath such an

influence over religion, and morality. The mag-
niiicence of God may be understood by what is

kjioxvn of God, hij the things that are made, by the

brilliancy of the sun, by the extent of the firma-

ment, and by all the various creatures which we
behold ; and judging of the workman by the work,

wp shall exclaim in sie:ht of so many wonderful
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works, O Lord, how excellent is thy ?iame in all

the earth I Thou hast set thy glory above the hea-

vens. When I consider thy heavens, the ivork of
thyfingers, the moon and the stars which thou hast

ordained, what is man, that tJion art mindful of
him f And f.fie son of man that thou visitest him ^

Rom. i. 19, 20. Psal. Iviii. 1, &c.

But there is another way to know the magnifi-

cence of God, a way less accessible indeed, but

more noble, and even more plain to the man, the

eyes of whose understanding are enlightened^

Eph. i. 18. ihat is, to judge of God not by the

things that are seen, but by the things that are not

seen, not by what we know, but by what we d©
not know. In this sublime way the soul loseth it-

self in a depth of divine magnificence, like the se-

raph ims, covers its face before the majesty of God,
and exclaims with the prophet, verily tliou art a

God fhaf liidest thyself, Isa. xlv. 15. The secret

tilings belong unto the Lord our God, but tJiosc

things which are revealed belong unto us, and to

our children for ever, Deut. xxix. 29- It is on
this obscure side, that we propose to shew you the

Deity to-day.

Darkness will serve us for light, and the impena-

trabie deptli of his decrees will till our minds with

sound and practical knowledge. O the depth of
the riches both of the ivisdom and knowledge of
God! How unsearchable are liis judgments, and
his ways past finding ouf I

In order to enter into the mind of the apostle, it

is necessary to observe the subject to which he ap-

plies the text, and never to lose sight of the design

ot this whole epistle. The apostle chiefly proposes

to counteract a scandalous schism in the church of

Rome. This church was composed of two sorts of

christians^ some converts from Judaism, others from
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paganism. The Jews considered the Gentiles with

contempt, as they always had been accustomed to

consider foreigners. For their parts, they thouglit,

they had a natural right to all the benefits of the

Messiah, because being born Jews, they vvere the

legitimate heirs of Abraham, to whom the pro-

raise was made, whereas the Gentiles partook of

those benefits only by mere favor. St. Paul at-

tacks this prejudice, proves that Jews and Gen-

tiles, being all alike iinder sin, had all an equal

need of a covenant of grace ; that both derived

their calling from the mercy of God ; that no one

was rejected as a Gentile, or admitted as a Jew :

but that they only should share the salvation pub-

lished by the Messiah, who had been elected in the

eternal decrees of God. The Jews could not re-

lish such humbling ideas, nor accommodate this

doctrine to the prerogatives of their nation ^ and

much less could they admit the system of the apos-

tle on piedestination. St. Paul employs the chap-

ter, from which we have taken our text, and the

two chapters before to remove their difficulties.

He turns himself, so to speak, on every side to elu-

cidate the subject. He reasons, proves, argues :

but after he hath heaped proofs upon proofs, rea-

sonings upon reasonings, and solutions upon solu-

tions, he acknowledgeth, in the words of the text,

that he glories in falling beneath his subject. In

some sense he classes himself with the most igno-

rant of his readers, allows that he hath not receiv-

ed a sufficient measure of the Spirit of God to ena-

ble him to fathom such depths, and he exclaims on

the brink of this great profound, O the depth of
the riches both of the zvisdom and knowledge of
God I How unsearchable are his judgments^ and
his ways past finding out ! The apostle therefore

wrote these words ofthe deep things of God chiefly
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with a view to the conduct of God with regard to

such as he appoints to glory, and such as he leaves

in perdition. I grant, were this text to he accu-

rately discussed, it ought to be considered in re-

gard to these events, and these doctrines : but no-

thing hinders our examining it in a more exieiisive

view. The apostle lays down a general maxim,
and takes occasion from a particular subject to es-

tablish an universal truth, that is, that such is the

magnificence of God that it absorbs all our thought,

and that to attempt to reduce the conduct of God
to a level with our frail reason is to be guilty of ex-

treme rashness.

This is what we will endeavor to prove. Come,
christians, follow us, and learn to know yourselves,

and to feel your insignificance. We are going, by
shewing you the Deity in four dilTerent views to

open to you four great deeps, and to give you four

reasons for exclaiming with the apostle, O the

depth !

The four ways in which God reveals liimself to

man, are four manners to display his perfections,

and at the same time these are four abysses, in

which our imperfect reason is lost. These ways

are—first an idea of the Deity—secondly of na-

ture—thirdly of providence—and fourthly of reve-

lation : four vvays, if I may venture to speak thus,

all shining with light, and yet all covered with

adorable darkness.

I. The first mirror in which we contemplate

God, and at the same time the first abyss in which

our imperfect reason is lost, is the idea we have of

the divine perfections. This is a path leading to

God, a mirror of the Deity. To prove this, it i^

not necessary to examine how we came by this

idea, whether it be natural or acquired, whether
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we derive it from our parents or our tutors, whe-

ther the Creator hath immediately engraven it on
the mind, or vvhether we ourselves have formed it

by a chain of principles and consequences ; a ques-

tion much agitated in the schools, sometimes set-

tled, and sometimes controverted, and on which

both sides affirm many clear and substantial, thougii

opposite propositions. Of myself, I am always ful-

ly persuaded, that I have an idea of a Being su-

premely excellent, and one of whuse perfections

I am not able to omit without destroying the es-

sence of the Supreme Being to whom it belongs.

I know too that there must be somewhere without

me an object answering to my idea ; for as I think,

and as I know I am not the author of the faculty

that thinks within me, I am obliged to conclude,

that a foreign cause hath produced it. If this fo-

reign cause is a being, that derives its existence

from another foreign cause, I am necessarily oblig-

ed to proceed from one step to another, and to go
on till I fmd a self-existent being, and this self-

existent being is the infmite Being. I have then

an idea of the infmite Being. This idea is not a
phantom of my creation, it is the portrait of an
original that exists independently ofmy reflections.

This is tlie first way to the Creator : this is the first

mirror of his perfections.

O hovv long, how infinitely. extended is this way

!

How impossil)le for the mind to pervade a distance

so immense ! How obscure is this mirror ! How is

my soul dismayed, when 1 attempt to sail in this

immeasurable ocean ! An infamous man, who lived

in the beginning of the last century, a man who
conceived the most abominable design that ever

was, who formed with eleven persons of his own
casta college of infidelity, from whence he might
send his emissaries into all the world to raise out of
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every mind the opinion of the existence of God.
This man took a very singular method to prove

that there was no God, that was to state the ge-

neral idea of God. He thought, to define was to

destroy it, and that to say what God is, was the

best way to disprove his existence. Gody said thai

impious man, God is a being zvho exisU through

infinite ages^ and yet is not capable of past or to

come, hefills all ivithout being in any place, he is

fixed without situation, he pervades all without

motion, he is good icithout quality, great icithout

quantity, universal zvifhout parts, moving alt

things ivithout being moved himself, his icill con-

stitutes his poicer, and his power is co?jfounded

tvith his zvill, without all, within all, beyond all,

before all, and after all.^

* The book, from which our author quoted the above p3iS'

^2igey IS entitled ylmp/jii/jeatrum aterno" provic/c-nlia . . . adversus

atl)eos, &c. Lyons. 1615. 8vo. The autlior Fenini was a

Neapolitan, bom in 1585. He was educated at Rome, and
ordained a priest at Padua. He travelled into many coun-

tries, and was persecuted In most. In leil he was imprison-

ed in England for forty-nine days. After his enlargement

he became a monk in Guienne. From the convent he was ba-

nished for his immorality. He found, however, powerful

patrons. Mareschal Bassompiere made him his chaplain,

and his famous Amphitheatre was approved by four persons,

a doctor of divinity, the vicar general of Lyons, the king's

proctor, and the lieutenant general of Lyons, in which they

affirm, " that having read the book, there was nothing in it

contrary to the Roman Catholic faith," one example of the

ignorance or carelessness with which licensers of the press dis-

charge their office, and consequently one argument among
thousands for tlie freedom of the press. This unfortunate

man was condemned at Toulouse to be burnt to death, which

sentence was executed Feb. 16, 1619. The execution of

this cruel sentence, cast into logical form runs thus : Vanini

denied the being of a God....tlie parliament of Toulousf'

burnt Vanini. ...therefore there is a God.
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But though it be absurd to argue against the ex-

istence of Gud from the eminence of his periections,

yet it is the wisdom of man to derive i'rom this

subject inferences humbling to his proud and in-

fatuated reason. We detest the design of the writ-

er just now mentioned, but we approve of a part

of the definition, which our atheist gives uf God.

Far from pretending that such a definition degrades

the object of our worship from his supreme rank in

the scale of beings, it inchnes us to pay him the

most profound homage, of which creatures are ca-

pable, and to lay down our feeble reason before

his infinite excellence.

Yes, God is a being ivho exists through infinite

ages ; and yet is not capable of past or to come.

The vast number of ages, which the rapidity of

time hath carried away, are as present to him as

this very indivisible moment, and the most distant

futurity doth not conceal any remote event from

his eyes. He unites in one single instant, the

past, the present, and all periods to come. He is

by excellence, / am that I am. He loses nothing

by ages spent, he acquires nothing by succession.

Yes. God
, fills all icithout being in any place.

Ascend up into heaven, he is there. Make your

bed in hell, behold he is there. Take the zvings of

the morning and dwell in the uttermost part of

the sea, even there shall his hand lead you. Say,

surely the darkness shall cover me, even the night

shall be light about you, Psal. cxxxix. 8, &c. Yet

lie hath no place, and the quality by which our bo-

dies are inclosed in these walls, and adjusted vvitli

the particles of air that surround us, cannot agree

with his spirituality. God pervades all nifhout

motion. The quickness of lightning, which in an

instant passes from east to west, cannot equal the

rapidity with which his intelligence ascends to the

VOL. V. ^ o
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highest heavens, descends to tlie deepest abysses,

and visits in a moment all parts of the universe.

Yet he is immoveable, and doth not quit one place

to be present in another, but abides with his dis-

ciples on earth, while he is in heaven, in the cen-

tre of felicity and glory. His will conslif.utes his

power, and his power doth not differ from his ivill.

All creatures in the universe own their existence to

a single act of his will, and a thousand new w^orlds

wait only for such an act to spring from nothing

and to shine with glory. God is above all, all be-

ing subject to his power. Within all, all being

an emanation of his will. Before all, after alt.

Stretch thine imagination, frail but haughty crea-

ture, try the utmost efforts of thy genius, elevate

thy meditations, collect thy thoughts, see whether

thou canst attain to comprehend an existence with-

out beginning, a duration without succession, a pre-

sence without circumference, an immobility with-

out place, and agility without motion, and many
other attributes, which the mind can conceive, but

which languge is too imperfect to express. See,

weigh, calculate. It is as high as heaven, ivhat

canst thou do ? Deeper than hell, what canst thou

know? Canst thou by searchingfnd out God?
Canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection ?

Job. xi. 8, 7. Let us then exclaim on the borders

of the abyss, O the depth !

II. The second way that leads us to the Creator,

and at the same time the second abyss in which our

reason is lost, is the works of nature. The study

of nature is easy, and all the works of nature have

a bright and luminous side. In the style of a pro-

phet, tlie heavens have a voice, which declare the

glory of God; and, as an apostle expresses it,

vTearion is a visible image of the invisible things of
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God J yet there is also a dark obscure side. What
a prodigious variety of creatures are there beyond
the sphere of our senses! How many thousands,

hovv many te?i thousand times fen thousand spirits,

called angels, archangels, cherubims, seraphims.

thrones, dominions, principalities^ and powers, oi"

all which we know not either the properties, the

operations, the number, or the employment ! What
a prodigious multitude of stars, and suns, and re-

volving worlds, in comparison of which our earth

is nothing but a point, and of all which we know
neither the variety, the glory, nor the appointment

!

How many things are there on earth, plants, mi-
neral, and animals, into the nature and use of
which the industry of man could never penetrate !

Why so much treasure hid in the depths of the sea ?

Why such vast countries, such impenetrable fo-

rests, and such uninhabited climes as have never
been surveyed, and the whole of which perhaps
will never be discovered ? What is the use of some
insects, and some monsters, which seem to be a
burden to nature, and made only to disfigure it r

Why doth the Creator deprive man of many rich

production*, that would be of the greatest advan-
tage to him, while he abandons them to beasts of
the field or fishes of the sea, which derive no be-

nefit from them ? Whence came rivers, fountains,

winds and tempests, the power of the loadstone,

and the ebbing and flowing of the tides ! Philoso-

pher ! reply, or rather avow your ignorance, and
acknowledge how deep the ways of your Creator
9. re.

But it is but little to humble man, to detect his

ignorance on these subjects. It is not astonishing

that he should err in paths so sublime, and it is

more glorious to him to have attempted these im-

practicable roads, then shameful to have done so
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without success. There are other objects more pro-

per to humble human reason. Objects in appear-

ance less subject to difficulty absorb the mind of

man, whenever he attempts thoroughly to investi-

gate them. Let him consider himself, and he will

lose himself in meditating? on his own essence.

What is man ? What is that soul, which thinks and
reflects ? What wonstitutes the union of a spirit

with a portion of matter ? What is that matter, to

which a spirit is united ? So many questions, so many
abysses, so many unfathomable depths in the ways
of the Creator.

What is the soul of man ? In what doth its es-

sence consist ? Is it the power of displaying his fa-

culties } But then this consequence would ioUow,

that a soul may have the essence of a soul without

having ever thought, reasoned or reflected, provi-

ded it hath the power of doing so. Is it the act of

thinking } But then it would follow, that a spirit,

when it ceases to think, ceases to be a spirit, which
seems contrary to experience. What then is a soul?

Is it a collection of successive thoughts ? But how
can such and such thou'>hts, not one of which apart

is essential to a soul, constitute the essence of it

when they are joined together ? Is it something

distinct Irom all these .^ Give us, if it be possible,

a clear idea of this subject > What is a soul ? Is

it a substance immaterial, indivisible, different from
body, and which cannot be enveloped in it ruins?

Certainly: but vvhen we give you this notion, we
rather tell you what the soul is not than what it is.

You will say, you remove false notions, but you
give us no true and positive ideas ; you tell us in-

deed that spirit is no* body, but you do not explain

what spirit is, and we demand an idea clear, real

and adequate.

As I confound myself by considering the nature
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ofmy soul, so I am perplexed a^ain when I examine

the union of this soul with this body. Let us be

informed, by what miracle a substance without

extension and without parts can be united to a sub-

stance material and extended ? What connection

is there between willing to move and motion?

What relation has a trace on the brain to an idea

of the mind.^ How does the soul go in search of

ideas before ideas present themselves ^ Ji' ideas

present themselves what occasion for search ? To
have recourse to the power of God is wise, I grant,

if we avail ourselves of this answer to avoid our ig-

norance : but if we us;e it to cover that, if we pre-

tend to explain every thing, by saying God is

omnipotent, and can do all these things, we cer-

tainly deceive ourselves. It is to say, I know no-

thing ; in philosophical terms, and when, it should

seem, we affect to say, I perfectly understand it.

In fme, I demand an explication of the human
bodi/ P What am I saying.? The human body ! I

take the smallest particle of it ; I take only one

atom, one little gram of dust, and I give it to be

examined by all the schools, and all the universities

in the world. This atom hath exient, it may be

divided, it is capable of motion, it reflects light, and
every one of these properties furnishes a thousand

and a thousand questions, which the greatest philo-

sophers can never ansvver.

My brethren, when we are in the schools, when
we occupy the chair of a professor, when we make
it a law to ansv\er evt^ry question, it is easy to

talk, and as the wise man expresses it, to
^ find a

great deal to say * There is an art, which is called

* Eccles. vii. 29. The English translation of this text is,

man hath sought out many inventions. The French bible
reads, Ont cherche heaucoup de descours that is, mankind
have found out a great many questions to ask, and a great
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viaintaining a thesis, and this art is very properly

named, for it doth not consist in weighing and
solving difficulties, or in acknowledging our igno-

rance: but in persisting to affirm our own position,

and obstinately to defend it. But when we retire

to our studies, coolly meditate, and endeavor to sa-

tisfy ourselves, if we have any accuracy of thought,

we reason in another manner. Every sincere and
ingenious man must acknowledge that solidity,

weight, light, and extent are subjects, on which
many very curious, and very finely imagined things

have been said, but which to this day leave the

mind almost in as much uncertainty as before.

Thus this sublime genius, this author of so many
volumes, this consummate philosopher, cannot ex-

plain what a grain of dust is, so that one atom, one
single atom is a rock fatal to ail his philosophy,

against it all his science is dashed, shipwrecked and
lost.

Let us conclude that nature, this mirror descrip-

tive of God is dark and obscure. This is empha-
tically expressed by two inspired writers, the apos-

tle Paul and holy Job. The hrst says, God hath
made all nations of men, the earth, the appointed,

seasons, and the bounds oj mens habitation, that

they should seek the Lord, if haply they might feel

after him and ,find him. Acts xvii. 26. 29. This
is both a passable road to God, and an unfathomable
abyss. That they might seek the Lord; this is a
way leading to God. That they might find him
by feeling after him ; this is the abyss. In like

manner Job describes in lively colors the mulitude

many sophisms to affirm on this subject j or in other words,
a great deal to say concerning original rectitude of man.
The original vague terms are rendered by some critics, Ipse

re infinites miscuerit qiiastionibus

,
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and variety ofthe works of the Creator, and finishes

by acknowledging, that all we know is nothing in

comparison of what we are ignorant of. He
stretcheth out the north over the empty ptace, and

hangetJi the earth upon nothing. He hath com-

passed the zvaters with bounds. The pillar's of

heaven tremble, and are astonished at his reproof.

He divideth the sea with hispozver. By his spirit he

hath garnished tJie heavens, his hand hath formed
the crooked serpejit. Yet tJiese are only parts of his

zvays / Job xxvi. 7. ^Tc. Weigh these expres-

sions well. This firmament, this earth, these wa-

ters, these pillars of heaven, this boundless space,

the sun with its light, the heavens with their stars,

the earth with its plants, the sea with its fish, these,

lo, these are only parts of his zvays, but hoiv little

a portion is heard of him I The glorious extent

of his poxver zvho can understand I Let us then,

placed as we are on the borders of the works of na-

ture, humbly exclaim, O the depth !

III. Providence is the third path to God, and
affords us new motives to adore his perfections

:

but which also confounds the mind, and makes us

feel that God is no less incomprehensible in his

manner of governing the world than in that of

creating it. It would be easy to prove this, if time

would allow us to examine the secret ways which

providence uses to govern this universe. Let us be

content to cast our eyes a moment on the conduct

of providence in the government of the church for

the last century and a half

Who would have tljought tliat in a neighboring

kingdom, a cruel and superstitious king, the greatest

enemy that the reformation ever had, he, who by
the fury of his arms, and by the productions of his

pen, opposed this great work, refuting those whom
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he could not persecute, and persecuting those

whom he could not refute, who would have thought
that this monarch should first serve the work he in-

tended to subvert, clear the way for reformation,

and by shaking off the yoke of the Roman pon-
tiff, execute the plan of providence, while he seemed
to do nothing but satiate his voluptuousness and
ambition ?

Who would have thought that the ambitious

Clement, to maintain some chimerical rights,

which the pride of the clergy had forged, and to

which the cowardice of the people and the effemi-

nacy of their princes had granted, who would have
believed, that this ambitious pope, by hurhng the

thunders of the Vetican against this king, would
have lost all that great kingdom, and thus would
have given the first stab to a tyranny wdiich he in-

tended to confirm ?

Who would have imagined that Zuinglius would
have had such amazing success among the people

in the world the most inviolably attached to the

customs of their predecessors, a people scrupulously-

retaining even the dress of their ancestors, apeople

above all so inimical to innovations in religion, that

they will hardly bear a new explication of a passage

of scripture, a new argument, or a modern critical

remark, who would have supposed, that they could

have been persuaded to embrace a religion diame-

trically opposite to that which they had imbibed

whh their mother's milk.

A\lio would have believed that Luther could have

surmounted the obstacles that opposed the success

of his preaching in Germany, and that the proud

emperor, who reckoned among his captives pon-

tiffs and kings, could not subdue one miserable

monk ?

W^ho would have thought that the barbarous tri-
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bunal of the inquisition, which had enslaved so

many nations to superstition, shoidd have been in

these provinces one of the principal causes of our
reformation ?

And perhaps the dark night which now en-

velops one part of ttie church, will issue in a bright

morning. Perhaps they, wlio in future tnne speak
of providence, will have reason to add to a catalogue

of the deep things of divine government, the man-
ner in which God shall have delivered the truth op-

pressed in a kingdom, where it once flourished

in vigor and beauty. Perhaps, the repeated blows
given to the reformed may serve only to establish

the reformation. But we abridge this third article,

and proceed to the fourth, in which we are to treat

of the depths of revelation,

IV. Shall we produce the mortifying list of un-
answerable questions to which many doctrines of
our religion are liable j as for exaple, those which
regard the Trinity, the incarnation, the satisfac-

tion, the union of two natures in Jesus Christ, the
secret ways of the holy Spirit, in converting the
souls of men, the precise nature of the happiness
to be enjoyed in the intermediate state between
our death and our resurrection, the faculties of glo-

rified bodies, the recollection of what we shall have
seen in this worlds and many more of the same
kind }

All this would carry us too far from the principal

design of the apostle. It is time to return to the

precise subject which inspired him with thisexcla-

mation. The words of our text are, as we have
intimated, the conclusion of a discourse, contained
in the ninth, tenth, and eleventh chapters of this

epistle. These chapters are the cross of divines.

The questions there treated of concerning the de-
VOL. V, o p
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crecs of God are so abstruse, that in all ages of the

church, and particuhirly since the seisin of Plegaius,

flivines orthodox and heterodox have employed all

llieir elioits to give us a systc^m free from diiiicul-

ties, and they have all failed in their design.

To enable you to comprehend this, we are goint;

succinctly to state their dilVerent systems; and the

short view we s!iall take will be suflicient to con-

vince you, that the subject is beyond the reach ot

the human mind, and that though the opinion of

our churciies hath this advantage above others,

that it is more conformable to right reason, and to

the decisions of scripture, yet it is not without its

abysses and d«7)ths.

Let us begin w ith the system of Socinus and his

followers. CkjcI, according to them, not only hath

not determined the salvation of liis children, but

lie could not even foresee it. Whatever man re-

solves depends on his own volition, and u?

depends on human volition cannut be an (
,

the knowledtreofGod, so that God could not lort -

whether I should believe or not helirvr, whether 1

should obey or not olx^y, whetlier 1 should receive

the gospelor reject it. God made no other decree

than that of saving such as believe, o!)ey, and sub-

mit to his gospel : these things depend on my will,

what depends on my will is uncertain, an uncertain

object cannot be an object of certain knowKdge :

Ciud therefore cannot certainly foresee whether my
condition will be eternally happy, or eternally mi-

serable.

This is the system. Thanks be to Ciod, we

l)reach to a christian auditory. It is not necessary

to refute these errors, and you feel, I persuade my-

self, that to reason in this manner is not to elucidate,

but sul)V(Tt religion ; it is at once to de.i^radt^ (iod

/mm his Deity and scripture from it5 infallibility.
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I'his system dei^rades God, for what, pray, is

a God, wlio created beini^s, aiul who could not

foresee wliat would result iVoni thrir existence? A
God who rormcd spirits united to bodies l)v cer-

tain laws, and who did not know liow to combine
these laws so as to foresee the etVecls they would

producer A God lorced to suspend his judgment ?

A God who every day learns somethinq: new, and
who doth know to-day what will happen to-mor-

row ? A Cjod who cannot tell whc tlier peace will

be concluded, or war continue to ravage the u orld ?

whether relii^ion will be received in a certain king-

dom, or w hether it w ill be Ijanished r whether the

right heir will succeed to the crown, or whether the

crown will be set on the head of an usurper?

For according to thedilVerent determinations ol'the

wills of men, of king, or people, the prince will

make peace, or declare war, religion will be ba-

nished or admitted, the tyrant or the lawful king

will occupy the throne; for if God cannot foresee

how the volitions of men will be determined, he

cannot foresee any ot these events. M'hat is this

but to degrade God from his deity, and to make
the most pertect of all intelligences a being involved

in darkness and nncertainty like ourselves.

Further, to deny the presence of (lod is to de-

grade scripture from its mtallibility, for how can

we pretend to respect scrij)tnre when we deny that

God knows the determinations and volitions ol

mankind ? What then are we to imderstand by

all the express declarations on thi:> subject ? For

example, what doth the psalmist mean ? O (rod,

thou hast searched and knoivn me. Thou Inwzcest

viy dozen sittirn^ and up-ristnc^j thou vndcrstandcst

my thoughts afar oft\ Thou art acquainted icith

all my zvays, for there is not a ivord in wy tongue

l)ut thou knowest it aitoarfher. Psal. cxxxix. 1, &c.
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What nic^ans (?ofl himself speakini: by Ezekielr

Thus saith the Loj\l to the house of Isracl, I hnozc

the th(ur^hts that come info your mind every one

of th'ruy cliap. xi. 5. And apC'^in by Isaiah ? / knou

that thou :cnildst deal very treaelierouslify cha[).

xlviii. 8. What did St. Peter mran ? Speaking of

his own thought*^, he said. Lord thou knoicest all

//////if.s-, John xxi. 17. What does the wise man
mean, who assures us, not only that God knows
the hearts of kings, but that he hath them in hif:

/uindy and turneth them whithersoever he please fh

as rivers of icater f' Prov. xxi. 1

.

Above all, how can this |)rinci|)le be reconciled

to many express |)rophecies of events, which bcmg
closely connected with the volitions of men, could

not have been certainly foretold, unh-ss God at the

time had a certain knowlcdi^e of ihcse determina-

tions ? " The prescience of (jod, saith Turtulian,

hath as many witnesses as there are prophets and

propiiecies." Had not Ciod forescrn that J( sus

Christ would pr(»ach the rrospel in Judea, that the

Jews wouM lia.e hmi, that they would deliver him

to Pilate, that they would solicit his d«-alh, ihat Pi-

late would have the meamit ss and |)usillanimity to

yield to their entreaties; had not God known all

thf sf^ thinijs, how could he have predicted them ?

i3ut the men who oppose do not much respect

the decisions of scnptuie. The principle, to which

all this system tends, is, that reason is to decide on

th<^ doctrines of s( rip»ur«', and not that the i\oc-

trines of senptmc are to direct reason. 1 hi>

principle oiu e grant ed, all thedoctriius of our faith

an^ subverted, as expcTiencc proves. See into

what rash declarations this prim iplehaih conducted

Sociiiu^ and his f 'llowers. What division of scrip-

ture, what doctrine of faith, what truth however es-

tablished, repeated and enforced, hath it not allur«^*l
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them to (loiiy ? TIk^ bondage of tlie human will

seems to destroy the nature of man : this bondage
must be deuR'd. Hut the doctrine of absohite dr-

Ciees >eeuis to disagree u ith the hberty ot man :

these absohite decrees must be denied. But the

foreknowled-e ot God cannot be allowed without

the d 'Ctrme of decrees : tlie foreknowledge of CjoiI

must be denied. Bat a thousand prophesies prove

this prescK'Uce : the mystical sense of these pro-

phesies must be denied. But Jesus Christ hatli

verified them: ihen Jesus Christ must be denied,

his titles, hi> attribufcs, his works, his worship, his

satisfaction, his divinity, his union to God, his in-

carnation, nuist all be denied : he must he made a
mere mart, a prophet, a teacher distinguished from
others only by some extraordinary talents: the

whole system c>f tjie gospel, of salvation, and of

redemption, nnrst be denied. To fullow these

ideas, my brethren, is to tumble from precipice to

precipice, without knowing whtre we shall stop.

Wc pro|)ose in the second place the system of

our brethren of the c<)uf('Ssion of Augsburgh, and
that of Arminius ; for though they ditler in otiuT

articles, yet they both agree pretty nearly in this

point. 'I'heir system is this. They grant fore-

knowledge: but they deny foreappointment. They
allow indeed that God always foresaw who would
be happy in heaven, and who victims in h« 11 : but

they tremble at the thesis, which allirms that God
predestinated the first to lelicity, and the last to

misery. According to them, God made no other

decree than to save believers, and to condemn infi-

dels: he gave all men assistance sufilcient to enabkr

them to believe, and having only foreseen who
would believe, and who would not believe, he

made no decree to secure the iaith of some, and
the unbelief of the rest.
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Although it is never our custom to envenom
controversy, and to tax people witli heresy for not

bein^ of our o[)inion ; although we would rather

reconcile opposite opinions than triumph m refut-

ing them ;
yet we cannot hel[) nuikini; three reflec-

tions. First, this system doth not agree with it-

self—secondly, it is directly opposite to many de-

cisions of the h(i!y Sj)irit, and particularly to the

doctrine of the three chapters before us

—

and
Ihirdlv, should we grant the whole, a thousand

difliculties would remain in the doctrme of the

decrees of God, and we should always be obliged

to exclaim, as these brethren must on this artide,

O tlic depth !

I. We affirm, that this system is inconsistent

with itself, that the doctrine of prescience su|>-

poscs that of predestination, anJ that unless we
deny that (»od foresaw our salvation, wc are

obliged by our own thesis to aflirm that he predes-

tinated us to it. I grant there is a sen«Jo, in which

it is true that to foresee a thing is different from

determining to bring it to pass ; but there is ano-

ther sense, in which to foresee and fore-appoint is

one and the same thing. If I foresee that a prmce

.sending armed troops into the house of the widow
and orphan, will eNpo>e that house to pillage, it is

certain my foresight hath no intluence in the fate of

that house; and in this case to foresee the act of

plundering is not a determination to plunder. But

if the prince foresee this event, if he knew the rage

and fury with which his soldiers are animated, if

he knew by experience that in such conjunctures

they have committed such crimes, if, in spite of this

prescience he send his madmen into this house, if

he allow them their armor, if he lay them under

no restsaint, if he do not appoint any superior

officer to bridle tiieir fury, do you not think, ray
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brethren, that to foresee and to resolve this case

arc ill him one and the i^aine thing ?

Apply those reflections to our subjcc t. Lci us

suppose that bdbre the creation of this world, God
had subsisted alone, with one other spirit, such as

yon please to imagine. Suj)pose, when God
had farmed the plan of the world, he iiad coniniii-

nicated it to this spirit that subsisted with him.

Suppose, that God, wlio formed the plan, and the

intelligence to whom he had communicated it, had

both foresetMi that some men of this world would
be save<l, and others lust, do you not perceive thai

there would have been an essential (lilference be-

tween the prescience of God and the prescience ol

the spirit we liave imagined ? The foreknowledge

of this last would not have had any intluence either

over the salvation or destruction of mankind, be-

cause this spirit would have foreknown, and that

would have been all : but is not the foreknowledge

of God of another kind? Is that a speculative,

idle, and umnlluenlial knowledge ? 'He not only

foresaw, but he created. He not only foresaw that

man being free, would make a good or ill use of

his liberty, but he gave him that liberty. To
foresee and to fore-appoint in God is only one and
the same thing, l( indeed you only mean to af-

firm, by saying that these are two dilferent acts,

that Goil doth no vic^lence to his creatures, Ijut

that notwith.standing his prescience, the one hard-

ens himself freely, and the other believes freely

:

if this be all you mean, give us the right hand of

fellowship, for this is exactly our system, and we
have no need to asperse one another, as both hold

the SHuie doctrine.

Tiiere is a second inconvenience in the system of

"bare prescience, that is, that it doth not squaie

with scripture, which clearly establishes the doc-
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trine of predestination. M'c omit many passages

usually quoted in this controversy ; as that Jesus

Chriiit said to his Father, / thank fhtfy O Father^

that (hou hast hid these things from the wise and
prudent y and hath reicai d them lui'o babes.

Even so, Father, for so it seemed i^( od in thy

sii;hty Matt. xi. ^25. And this of St. i'aul, God
hath chosen us in him before 'he foundation ofthe

world, havini[ predestinated u^ to the adoption of
sons, Eph. i. 4. As this famous piissage, uhom he

didforeknow them he did predestinate, and whom
he did predestinate them he also called, Rom. viii.

M'e omit all these passages, because our oppo-

nents dispute the sense we give of them, and be-

cause it is hut justice either to hear and answer

their ohjections (which the hmit> ot these exercises

will not allow) or not to make use of them, for

that would he taking for granted wljat is not al-

lowed, that is, that the>e passages s|Mak of pre

destination in our sense of the term. Let us con-

tent ourselves to oppos<' agamsi the doitrinc of

prescirnee without junU^tmation, these* three chap-

ters in Komans, of which the text is the close.

I am aware of what is objected. It is said lli.it

we make phantoms to combat ; that the mean-

ing of St. Paul is clear, that the end he had in

view puts the matter out of<lou)»t, and that lii>

end hath no relation to absolute decrees, much
less did he <lesign to establish them. The apos

tic had laid down this position, that the gospel

wouki lu reafter be the only economy ot salvation,

and conse(iuently that an adherence to the levitical

institution would be fatal. The Jews object to

this, for they could not comprehend how an ad-

herence to «i divine iuslitulioii could had to pcF'

dition. St. Paul answers these complaints, by tel
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ling them that Gud had a right to annex his c;race

to what conditions hethoui^ht proptT, and that the

Jews, having rejected the Messiah, v. ho hioui^ht

salvation to tliem, had no reason to c\)ni[)Lnn, h(

-

cause God had deprived them of a covenant, thi-

conditions ot' which tliey liarl nf»t ptTformed. Ac-

cording to these (hvine^, this is all tlie mystery of

these chapters, in which, say they, there is no
trac e of [)redestination.

But how can this be supposed to contain the

whole design of the a|)ostIe ? Suppose a Jew
should appear in liiis auditory, and make these

objections against us. Yon christians form an in-

consistent idea of God. Ciod .-aid, the mosaical

worship should be ( ternal : but you say, God hath

abolished it. Go<l >aid, ht that doth thtsc thifi^.s'

shall live by thrm : but you say, that he who doth

these things shall go into endless perd.tion for doing

them. God said, the Me^.^iah should come to the

children of Abraham ; but you say, he hath cast

oJf the |)osterity of the patriarch, and made a co-

venant with pai:an nations. Suppose a Jew to start

these dilliuiltu's, and suppose we would wish sim-

ply to remove tliem, independently on the decrees

we imai^ine in God, what should we say to this

Jew ? We should tell liim tirst, that he had mistaken

the sense of the law; and that the eternity promi.sed

to the levitical economy, signified only a duration

till the advent of the Messiah. Particularly, \vc

shoidd inlorm him, that his complaints against the

Messiah were groundless. You complain, wc
should say, that God makes void liis fidelity by
abandoning you, but your complaint is unjust.

Go<l made a covenant with your fathers, he pro-

mised to ble.^s their posterity, and engaged to send

your Redeemer to bestow numberless benedictions

and favors upon you. This redeemer is come, he
vol.. V. ^2 Q
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' was born amoiit; you, \\\ your nation, of a family

in one of your own tribes : lie bec^an to discharge

his ofiice among you, and set salvation before you ;

you rtjoc ted liim, you turned liis dodtrine into ri-

dicule, you called him Ik-elzebid), you solicited

his death, at length you crucified him, and since

that you have |)(»rsecuted him in his ministers and
disciples. On the contrary, the Cientiles display

his virtues, and they are prodigal of their blooti

lo advance his glorv. It is surprising, that God so

dispense:^ [lis favors as to distinguish two nations so

very different in the manner of their obedience to

his authority ?

Instead of this, what doth St. Paul .^ Hear his

answers. Before the children were horn^ bc/orc

they had done cither ^ood or evil:, that the pur-

pose of (rod accordiiii^ to election mii^ht standi he

saith, the elder shall serve the younger. Jacob

have I lovedy but Esau have I hated. I rcill

have mercy on uhovi I uiii have rnerci/, and J

ivill have compassion on xehom I will have com-
passion. The .scripture saith to Pharaoh^ for this

purpose have I raised thee up, that / mi^ht make
my poicer known, lie hath mercy on whom he

will have mercy, and ichom he will he hardeneth

Who art thou who rrpliest aa^ainsf God ^ Shall

the thin^ formed say //> ///;;/ that formed it, xchi,

hast thou made me thus ? Have not the potter

poicer over^ the clay ; of the same lump to make
one vessel to honor and another to dishonor ^

Whaty if God, willing to shcxv his wrath, and to

make his poicer known, endures with much lorii:

suflcrin^ the vessels of wrath prepared to de-

struction f Rom. ix. 11. &c. In all these answers

St. Paul had recourse to the decn'es of Ciod. And
one proof that this is the doctrme he intends to

teach tiic converted Jew, to whom he addre^se^
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himself, is, that tins Jew makes some ohjectioin

whidi liiive no ground in the system we atuuk,

but which arc precisely the same that have Uen
always urjrcd against the doctrine of pretlesiina-

tion. fHiy duth yc j^cf find /null ? For who

hath resisted his loili f Thus the system of pie-

science without predestination doth not agree witli

scripture.

We ask, thirdly, what is this system good for :

Does it cast any light on the ways ^ providence :

Does it fdl up any of the depths which absoih our

imperfect reiison ? In a word, is it not subject to

the verv samr ddhculties as that of predestination ?

These diiriculties are the following : how coidd a

God supremely good create men, who he knew

must he some day mlinitely miserable ? How could

a <^od inhnitely holy permit sin to enter the

world? How is it, that a God of infinite love to

justice, doth not bestow on ail mankind succor

suflleient to render them fxTfectly holy ? How
came it to pass, that a (Jod, who declares \\ktiiou\d

have all men to he saied, <lid not reveal his will

for the space of four thousand years to any but

tiie sinule nation of the Jews ? How is it, that at

this pre.sent tune he doth not extend our conquests

to the ends of the earth, that we might carry tli!

thcr the light of Christianity, preach the gospel in

idolatrous chmes and the moMjues of Moiiunnned ?

How doth he alTord life, and health, and strength,

and opportunity to a creature, while he prosecutes

black and horrible crimes, which make nature

tremble : These are great diOiculties in provi-

dence. Let any one inform us of a system with-

out them, and we are ready to embrace it
: but

m the system now before us all these difViculties

are contained, and should we grant its advocate?

all thev require, thev would b'^ obliged however
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to exclaim with us on the l)orders of the ways of

(Jod, () the (icpfh !

I'hc third system is ot that o{ sucli divines as

arc called Supriilnpuirians. The word supra-

lapsarian sit^mhes above the fall, and these divines

are so ( ailed because tliey ^o arranv^e the decrees

of God as to go above the fall ot man, as we are

1,'oing to explain. Their grand principle is, that

f lod made all things for his own i^lory, that his

flesi^n in creating the universe was to manifest his

perfections, and particularly his justice and his

i^^oodness ; that for thi.N purpose he created men
with design that they should sin, in order that in

the end h»- might ap|)ear mfinitely good in pardon-

ing some, and perfectly just in condemning others;

so that (yod re.-solved to jninish such and such per-

sons, not be( ause he foroaw they would sin, but

he resolved they shouUi sin that he might damn
them. This is their system in a few words. It

is not that, which is generally rtxeivtMl in our

cliurches, hut there have been many mem l>ers and
divines among us who adoptiti and defended it :

but whatever vcik ration we profess tor their me-

mory, we ingeniously own, we caimot digest such

cnseijuences as seem to ns necessarily to follow

these positions. We will just imntion the few

dinicnltiestbllowing.

FirNt, \\v demand an explanation ot uhat they

mean by this pnncijile, (iod hutli vuidc all things

for his own i^lory. If they mean, that justice re-

quires a creature to devote himselt to the worship

and glorifying of his Creator, we freely grant it.

If they mean thai the attributes of Go<l are dis-

played in all his works, we grant this too. But i(

this proposition be intended to affirm, that God
had no oih( r view in creating men, so to speak,

than his own interest, we deny the proposition.
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and affirm that God crcateil men for their own liap-

piness, and in « rder to have subjects upon whom
he might l)e>to\v favors.

We desire to be informed, in the next place,

hovv it can he conceived, that a dctennniation to

damn mill.ons of men can contribute to the ^lory

of (rod f' We easily conceive, iliat it is for the

glory of divine justice to punish guilty men : but

to resolve to damn men without the consideration

of sin, to creat(Mhem that they mi^ht sm, to de-

termine that they should sin in order to their de-

:itruction is what seems to us more likely to tarnish

the plory of God than to display it.

Thirdly, we demand, how , actxirding to this hy-

pothesis, it can be conceived that G«.d is not the

author of sin .^ In the gt in ral scheme of our
churches, God only permits men to sm, and it is

the abuse of liberty that plunges man into mi-

sery. Even this principle, all lenified »is it seems,

is yet subject to a great number of difficulties : but
in this ol our oppoiK nts, God wills sin to [)roduce

the enti he proposi-d in creatint; the world, and it

was necessary that men should sin; God created

them for that. If this be not to constitute (/od
the author of sin, we must renounce the most dis-

tinct and clear ideas.

Fourthly, we require them to reconcile this sys-

tem with many express declarations of scripture,

which informs us, that (rud luould have all men
saved. How doth it agree with such pressing in-

treaties, su( h cutting reproofs, such tender expos-

tulation as God discovers in regard to the uncon-
verted ; O that my people had hearkened unto me !

O Jerusalem, Jeruuileniy how ofteji zcould I have
gathered thy ehildren toi;ethery even as a hen fea-

thers her chiekens under her icings, and ye reould

not P Matt.xxiii37
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Lastly, we desire to know, how it is possible to

conceive a God, wiio, being in the actual enjoy-

ment of perfect happiness, incomprehensible aiul su-

preme, could determine to add this degree, tliou^'h

useless, to his felicity, to create men without num-
ber, for the purpose of conlinin:^^ them forever in

chains of darkness, and burning them forever in un-

quenchable flames.

Such are the gulfs opened to us by these di-

vines! As they conceive of the ways of God in

a maimer so much bf»yond com[)rehension, no peo-

ple in the world have so n)uch reason as they to

exclaim, () the depths ! How unsearchable are
the icays of God ! For my part, I own, I cannot
enough wonder at men, who tell us in cool blood,

that God created this universe on purpose to save

one man. anci to damn an hundnd thousand;
that neither sighs, nor prayers, nor tears, nor
groans, can revoke this decree ; that we must sub-

mit to the senlence of a Cxod, who^e i^lonj re(juires

the creation of all these people for destruction ?

I say, 1 cannot suffn icntlv express my astonish-

ment at seeing pc()p!«Mnaintain tin sc ])ro|)ositions

with inllexibility and insensibility, without at-

tempting to mitigate or limit the subject ; yea,

who tell us that all this is extremely plain and
free from every dilficulty, and that none of our ob-

jections deserve an answer.

Such being the dilTiculties of the several systems

of the decrees of God, it should seem, there is but

one part to take, and that is, to embrace the plan

of our churches ; for although it is evident by the

reflections we have made, that the subject is obscure,

yet it is that of all which is most conformable to

the light of reason, and to the holy scriptures. We
believe that God from a princi[)le of goodness

created mankind—that it was agreeable to his wis-
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dom to form man free—tliat the root of mankliKl,

Adam, our unliH[)[)y father, ahused Ijis hberty—

-

that his descendants have added to their natural

depravity, and to the sins of tlieir ancestors, many
crimes of their own—that a conduct so monstrous

rendered parents and chihhen worthy of eternal

misery, so that without violating the hiw3 of jus-

tice, God might forever punish both—that having

foreseen from all eternity these misfortunes, he

resolved from all eternity to take from this un-

worthy mass of condemned creatures a certain

number of men to be saved—that lor them he

sent his Son into the world— that he grants them
his spirit to apply the benefi|p of the death of his

Son—and that this spirit conducts them by the

hearinc: of the word to sanctification, and from

sanctitication to eternal felicity. This in a few-

words is the system of our churches.

Hereupon, if you ask, how it happens that two
men to whom Chri.st is preached, the one receives

and the other rejects him r We answer with St.

Paul, this dillerence is, tJuit the fun pose of God
according to election viight stand. If you ask

again, whence comes this choice, how is it that

God chooses to give his spirit, and to display his

mercy to one, and that he chooses to make the

other a victhn to his justice ? We answer, God
hatli viercy on ivhoni he zcill hate mercy, and
whotn he zcill he hardeneth ; that is, leaveth him
to his own insensibility. If you inquire further,

how God can, without injuring his holiness, leave

a man to his own hardness ? We reply, that God
is master of his creature, and that the potter hath

power over the clay, of the same lump to make
one vessel unto hojior and another unto dishonor.

if you still demand, what then is the use of our

ministry, and what right hath God to complain
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tli.'it so many sinners persist in impenitence, since

he liatli resolved to leave them in it ? To this we
answer, JF/io art thou that repliest against God ?

Shall the thiiii^ formed say to hiju that formed
ity iihi hast thou jnadc me thus 'f

After all these questions, should you appeal to

our consciences to know whethrr our own answers

fully satisfy ourselves; wiiether our arguments

may not be turne<i ai^ainst us; whether the ob-

jections we have made against others do not seem
to conclude a^rainst ourselves ; and whether the

system we have proposed to yon appear to oar^

selves free from difliculty ; to this we reply, by
putting our fmi^er ii^n our mouth : we acknow-

ledge our ignorance : we cannot rend the veil

under which Go<l hath concraled his mysteries:

we declare, that our end in ( hoosmg this sub-

ject was less to remove diflii ulties than to press

them home, and by these means to make you feel

the toleration wlii< h < hristians mutually owe one
another on this article. It was with this view that

we le(i you to the lnink of this abyss of God, and
endeavorcMl to engage ycMi to exclaim here, as well

as on the borders of other abys>rs, i) the de/dh,

of the riches f both of the xvisdom and knou ledge

of God / How unscarchahle arc his judgments^

and his ways past Jinding out !

So much for the deep things of God, considered

as oi>)ects astonishing and tran>porting the mind
Now let us consi<ler them as objects pruductivr

of virtue and holiness. As the doctrine we have

been establishing is most sublime in speculation,so

is it most elVeriual in practice. R( i all what we
said on the darkness in which C^od conceals him-

self. Remember this obscurity is every where

mixed with light, a sort of twilight. There is ob-

scurity m our natural ideas, obscurity in the work*?-
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uf nature, obstiinty iii the conciuct of providence,

obscurity in mnnv Iloctnnes of revelation. Amidst

all this darkness-,* I discover one certain principle,

one pa:tKlcotpureli.i;ht emitting brightness with-

out obscuritv, one truth which natural ideas, tin-

whole creation, the ways of providence, and the

language of revelation concur to tcacii us, tlmt is,

that a holy life is necessary.

We do not make thi5 redection by way oi intro-

oluc nig scepticiMn, and to dinnnishihe certainty of

the doctrines which it liaih pleiised (iod to reveal.

Woe be to us, if while wc labor wiiii one hand to

establish the foundations of religion, we endeavor

to sul)vcrt tlu^n uith the other! Far from us be

tho.se modern Vajiinis, who, under pretence ot

making us con>i(UT the deity as covered with holy

darkness, would pcr.suade us that he is an incon-

sistent being, and that the religion he addresseth to

us >hock.s reiison, and is inci.mpatil)le with it.sclf.

But whence is it, pray, that amidst all the obscu-

rities that surround us, God iialh placed practical

duties in a light so remarkably clear? Whence is*

It that doctrines most clearly revealed are however

.so expressed as to furnish diilicultics, if not sub-

stantiiil and real, yet likely and apparent :
anrl

that the practical part is so clearly revealed, that

it is not liable to anv objections which have any

shew or color of argument ? My brethren, either

we must deny the wisdom of the Creator, or wc

must infer this consequence, that what is most ne-

cessary to be known, what will be most fatal to

man to neglect, what we ought most inviolably to

preserve in practical religion.

Let us apply this general reflection to the deep

decrees of God. Jf tlie foundution of God stands

sure, you can have no true joy or solid content,

till you have each of you decided this great ques-

VOL. V. '-J K
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tioii ; am I one of the vessels of 7?iercy decreed

unto glory f' Or am 1 one of the vessels of xcruth

fitting to destruction ? Hut how can I satisfy my-
self on this (juestion at the same time so obscure

and so important r The decree is impenetrable.

I'he book of life is sealed. We have told you a

tiiousand times, that there is nootlier way than by
examining whether you bear the marks of elec-

tion, and your whole vocation is to endeavor to

acquire them. These characters, you know, arc

patience, gentleness, charity, humility, detachment
from the world, and all other christian virtues. It

belongs to you to exercise them. A little less spe-

culation and more practice. Let us become less

curious, and try to be more holy. Let us leave God
to arrange his own decrees, and for our parts let

us arrange our actions, and regulate our lives. Do
not say, if I he predistinated to baUation, I shall

be saved without endeavoring. You would be

wicked to make this objection, lor although you are

])ersuaded that your days are numbered, yet you
<io n(jt omit to eat, and drink, ami take care ot

your health. In tliis manner you should act in re-

gard to your salvation.

And we, ministers of Jesus Christ, what is our

duty .-^ ^\\\ are we sent to this peo|>le ? Is it to

fathom the decrees of predestmation and reproba-

tion ? As the spirit of God hath revealeil these

mysteries, it is right to treat of them in tlje course

of our ministry, and we should think niore highly

of ourselcrs than tve ought to think\ were we to

suppress this part of religion. Hut after all, must
we stop here? Must this be the principal subject

of our sermons? God forbid we should so ill un-

derstand the end of our ministry ! I would as wil-

lingly see a physician, when he is consulted in a

dangerous illness, employ himself in discoursing on
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tlio term of iiuinan life, liarancfiiini^ Ills patient,

telling him that Ins days arc numbered, ijul that

a hair of his head could not fall without the will

of God. Unseasonable orator, leave talkinir, and

go to work; consult the symptoms of my illness,

call art and nature to my assistance ; U^ave (jod

to execute his own decrees, prescribe the remedies

I must take, and the regimen I must follow, en-

deavor to strengthen this tottering body, and to

retain my breath just ready to evaporate. Let us

apply this image. Let us think of the account

we must give to th(^ master who sent us. I^t us

take care that he doth not say to us in the great

da\^ of judc:ment, get ye Ix^iiind me ye refractory

servants ! 1 sent you to make the church holy, and

not render it disputations, to confirm my elect, and

not to engage them in attempts to penetrate tht^

mysteries of election, to announce my laws, and

not to fathom my decrees.

Hut, not to confine ourselves to these general

remarks, let us observe, that obscurity in regard

to God, aiTords ])owerful arguments against the

rash divine, the indiscreet zealot, the timorous

christian, and the worldly man attached to sensible

objects.

This subject addresseth itself to you, rash divine,

you who perplex your mind by trying to compre-

liend incomprehensible tiiiths, to you whose au-

dacious disposition obliges you to run into one of

these two extremes, either to embrace error or to

render truth doubtful by the maimer of explaining

it. For understand, my brethren, the man who
rejects a truth because he cannot com[>rehen(l it,

and he who would fully comprehend it before he

receives it, both sin from the same ])rinciple, nei-

ther understands the limits of the human mind.

These two extremes are alikp dani:eroii«j. Cer-
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tainly, on the one hand, we must be very rash, we
must entertain very diminutive ideas of an infinite

God, we mubt be very btile versed in science, to

admit only piinciples which have no difficulty, and
to rejrard the depth of a subject as a character of

falsehood. What ! A miserable creature, an ig-

norant creature, a creature that doth not know
itself, would know the decrees of God, and reject

them if they be unfathomable ! But, on the other

hand, we must have very narrow views, we must
liave a very weak mind, we must know very hitle

of the designs of God, not to feel any (hfhculty,

to find vvQry thing clear, not to su>pend our judg-

ment upon any thing, to pretend not only to per-

ceive the truth of a mystery, but to :;o to the bot-

tom of it. InsignltUant man! Feel thy diminu-

tiveness. Cover thyself with dust, and learn of the

gn^atest of divine*? to >t()j) where you ouLiht to stop,

and to cry on the brink of ihe ocean, () iht depth !

The deep things of God ought to confound the

indiscreet zealot, who decries and reviles allojiinions

d'fl'erent from his own, though on matit^rs in them-

selves dark and obscure. Here we pour our tears

into the bosoms of our brethren of Au!^«^burgli,

some of whose teachers describe us in the most

odious colors, dip their pen in gall when they write

against us, tax us with makinti: of the deity a God
cruel and barbarous, a Crod who is the author of

sin, and who bv his decrees countenances the de-

pravity and immoraliiy of mankind. You see,

whether this be our doctrine. You see we join our

voices with those of Sera|)hims, and make our as-

semblies resound with Ilohi, hohi, holy is the Lord

of Hosts. You sec, we exhort our people to en

ter in at the strait gate, and to work out thei^'

salvation with fear and tremblins^. But, say you,

do not the consequences we impute to you follow
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Irom your princ iples ? To grant for a moment that

they do follow, is it not sufficient tliat \vc disown

and condemn them ? Doth not such an answeY"

from you c(mcerning another doctrine satisfy us?

Accuse us of being bad reasoners, but do not ac-

cuse us ot being wicked men. Accuse us of reason-

ing inconclusively, but do not accuse us of exer-

cising a faithless ministry. But, say you, you have

divines anuiUg you, who poison controversy, who
refute with bitterness, >Nho excommunicate such as

are not of their sentiments on predestination, and
who, had they po\\ er ( qual to their will, would es-

tablish every opmion vMth fire and blood. Have
we such divines ? Ah ! may God deliver us from

tliem ! 1 hey follow their own s|)irit, and not the

spirit of our churches. Our ciiurehes never sepa-

rate any person from tlieir eummuiiion for not be-

lieving predestination. \uu know this by expe-

rience. Do we not open our arms to you } Do
\vc not receive you into our communion ? Have
we not a sincere and ardent desire to be in union

with you ? O that Ciod would liear our prayers I

Spouse of Jesus Christ ! O that Ci<jd would put an
end to the intestine war that tear thee assunder !

Ciiildren oi the reformation ! O that you had but

the wisdom to unite all your efforts against the

real enemy of the reformation and the reformed !

This is our wish, aiul these shall incessantly be our

prayers.

I'he depth of tlie ways of God may serve to

reprove the timid and revolting christian ; a cha-

racter too common among us. Our faith forsakes

us in our necessities; we lose the sitrr anchor of

hope in a storm ; we usually dash against rocks of

adversity ; we are confounded when we see those

projects vanish, on the success of which we rested

^ur happiness, and the prosperity of the church.
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My brethren, let us be more firm in our princi-

ples. Christian prudence indeed will oblige us to

put our hand to every good work. V^t- jnust be

vigilant, assiduous, exact in our own affairs. In

like manner in public dangers, we must assemble

wise men, raise armies, and every one must en-

deavor to do what is in his power, and carry a stone

toward the building of the temple : but when our

designs fail, let us be steady, immoveable, un-

changeable. Let us remember that we are only

little children in comparison with the intelligence

at the helm of the world : that Ciod often allows

us to use just and rational means, and at leni;th

frustrates all our designs, in order to deliver us by

unexpected methods, and to save us with more

conspicuous power and glory.

When I am to penetrate this truth, 1 fix my
»7es on the crreaf enemy of religion. I see him

at first equally, yea, stnpassing the most su|><-rb

potentates, risen to a point of elevation astonishing

to the whole world. His family numerous, his ar-

mies victorious, his territories extended far and

wide at home and abroad. I see places con-

qucrt'd, battles won, and every blow aimed at his

throne serving only to establish it. I .see a servile

idolatrous court elevating him above men, above

heroes, and likening him to (iod himself. I see all

parts of the world overwhelmed with his troops,

your frontiers threatened, religion trembling, and

the protestant world at the brink of ruin. At the

sight of this tempest, I expect every moment to

see the clmrdi expire, and I exclaim, O thou little

boat, driven with the wind, and battered in the

storm ! Are the waves going to swallow thee up }

O church of Jesus Christ ! against icliieh the gates

of hell were never to prevaih are all thy hopes

come to this ! Behold Almightv God makes bare
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'lis holij <z;7;z, discovers himscli amidst all this cjjaos,

and overwhelms us with miracles of lov'j, alter liav-

iiig humbled us by the darkness of ills providence.

Behold ! in two campaigns more than an hundred
thousand enemies are either buried in the waves,

or killed by our troops, or trodden to death by our
horse, or taken prisoners. Behold ! whole provinces

yield to our arms. Behold ! our noble army covered
with more laurels than we had ever seen before.

Behold the fatal power, that was just now exalted
to heaven, shaking, falling, and about to be cast

down to hell. My brethren, let these events make
us wise. Let us not judge of the conduct of God
by our own ideas, but let us learn to respect the

depths of his providence.

But what ! Sliall we always live in shades and
darkness ! Will there always be a veil between the

porch and the sanctuary } A\'ill God always lead us

among chasms and gulfs } Ah ! my brethren, these

are precisely the ejaculations, these are the desires

with which we would inspire you; and this we af-

firm, that the deep things of God expose the folly

of a worldly man, who immoderately loves the pre-

sent life. Presently this night, this dark night,

shall be at an end , presently we shall enter into

that temple, ichere there is no need of the sun,

because the Lamb is the light thereof. Rev. xxi.

i23. Presently we shall arrive at that blessed pe-

riod, when that nhich is in part shall be done
away. In heaven we shall know all things, in
heaven we shall understand nature, providence,

grace, and glory. In heaven Jesus Christ will

solve all our diiliculties and objections. In heaven
we shall see God face to face. O hov/ will this

knowledge fill us with joy ! O how delightful will

it be to derive knowledge and truth from their

source ! My soul, quit thy dust ! Anticipate these
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periods of felicity, and say with Moses, Lord shew

me thy glory ! O L(jrd, dissipate the clouds and

darkness that are around thy tlirone ! O Lord,

shorten the time that separates us ! . . . No man

can see my face and liie. Well ! let us die then.

Let us die to become immortal. L< t us die to

know God. Let us die to be made partakers of

the divine nature. Happy to form such f^Ievatcd

wishes! Happier still to see them accouj-plished

Amen



SEBMOV XII

THF ^FVTKNCE PASSED UPON JUDAS B^

lESUS CHRIST.

Matthew xxvi. 24.

rite son of man gotth as it n turitUn of him : but 'Wo unto thai

man, bj whom the son of man it brtruyed : it had bun good

for tlat man f he had not hetn bom.

THIS verse is part ofa period beginning at Uio

seventeenth, and ending with the twenty-fifth

verse, in which the evangeHst narrates two events,

the last passo\er of Jesus Christ, and tlie treason

of Judas. One of my colleagues will explain the

other parts of this passage of sacred Iiistory, and
I shall confine myself to this sentenc e of our Saviour

against Judas, // had been good for that inan if

he had not been born.

Tliis oracle is most unequivocal. It conveys a me-
iancholy idea of the condition of the unhappy cri-

minal. It should seem, Jesus Christ enveloped in

qualified terms a truth the most dreadfid imina-

ginable. These words, It had been good for that

man, if he had not been born, arc equivalent to

these, Judas is forever excluded from the happiness

of heavt n ; Judas is forever condemned to the pu-

nishment of hr^ll It is the same t^nth which the
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apostles expressed, after the example of their mas-
ter, in milder terms, 7V/ow I.ordy which kno:crsL

the hearts of all vxcn^ shcxc xchcthcr tlwii hasf cho-

:;cn Justus or Matthias, that he may take the part

of this apostlcshipy from ichich Judas l)y trart^-

grassioji Jelly that he mii^ Jit go to his own place.

Acts i. 24. 28. What is this place I' The answer
is easy, though some ancient heretics afl'irmed ex-

travagant things about it. It is the place reserved

for those, agamst wliom the door of mercy \^ shut

;

it is the place reserved for those who must forever

serve for victims to divine justice.

If you recall to mind all the most puilty per

sons, and those whose condition is the most des

perate, you will not fmd one, of whom that can be

said without rashnes.s, which is here alfirmed of

Judas. Judas is the only person, literally the

only person, whom we are allowed with certainty

to declare is in tlu^ torments of hell. Certainly,

we cannot help forming lamentable ideas of the

condition of some sinners, who died in |)erj>€trat

ing tin ir crimes; as of some who were hss men
than monsters uf humanity, anti who died in bias

pheming God, and attackmg religion an<l moral

ity, a.s Pharaoh, Belshazzar, Julian, and others:

but after all it is not for us to set limits to the

mercy of God. The holy Spirit hath ways un-

known to us to convert the hearts of men. Juda-
is the only on? without exception, of whom I darr

venture to atlirm, he is irrecoicrahly lost. And
when I form this judgment of his destiny, I do
not ground it merely on his betraying Jesus Christ

:

for it is not nnpossil»le, that after he had committed
that crime, he might have obtained forgiveness by
repentance. I do not ground it on the manner of

bis death, tor he was distracted, and madness is

sometimes caused by trouble, and in such a ca«f
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reason halh no share, ami divine justice doth not

impute sin to a man deprivcil of liis senses. I

ground ray judgment of the punishment of Judas
on the words of my text, // had been good for-

that man, if lie had not been born ; words never

denounced by the spirit of God against any othci"

wretch that ever was. Thus the object which 1

exhibit to your view to day, is not only a par-

ticular object, but it is even an unique, a sole, a

single object.

Bat perhaps because it is a .singular case, you
think it docs not regard you, and that you need
not make any inferences concerning your own
eternal destiny from it. And does not this ob-

ject regard you ! Alas ! my brethren, I dare not . .

.

but however hear me ; condescend to accompany
me in this mortifying, and (I must tell you, how
improper soever it may seem to conciliate your at-

tention) deign to accompany us in this alarmini;

mt^ditation. Come and examine what a melan-

choly likeness there is between the features (^f some
of our hearers an<l those of the miserable Judas.

How like are their dispositions ! How sad soever

the examination may be, there is at least one com-
fortable consuieration, at least one difference be-

tween them and this traitor, that is, Jesus Christ

hath pronounced the decree of his condemnation,

whereas he hath not yet pronounced the sentence

on my hearers ; the door of mercy is yet open to

them, the time of their visitation is not yet quite

expired. O that they would avail themselves of

the few inestimable moments that remain ! O that

they would throw themselves at the feet of that

Jesus, whom they have so often betrayed ! O that

ihey may hexvas'hed in that blood, which they have

so unworthily trodden under foot ! God Almighty
jrant, for his great merrv*s sake, that this may be
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the eli'ect of tliis discourse! Grant, O God, th«ii

siH h of u .IS arc best established in piety, may be

filled with holy fear, by seeing to wljat excess self

interest may be carrie<l I O Lord^ incline mi/

heart unto thxf iestiinonies^ and not unto covetous-

ntss. Amen.
// had been f^ood for that man^ if he had not

been born, or what is the same thing in this place,

if he had nacr existed, and uere not to rriit an}f

Ioniser. Ivet us first explain the meaning of Jesus

Christ by a few reflections, and justify the idea I

have given you of the word.-.

1, Existence is the fnumlalion of Imppinexi and

misery. Nothin^ij hath no properties. Not to ex-

ist is to be IK illu r happy ncn miserable To exiat

is to be capable of oiu or the other, or both toge-

ther. Existence coosidered in itself is indiiTerent

to the being existing ^ it is the happiness or the

misery with which it is accompaniefl, whiclj deter-

mines the value of it. If it were possible for a man
to exist without lieing eith»:r happy or )le,

his existence would be in somf* sort useic.- u..,* in-

ditltrt at, and it would be true m regard to hini,

that it would be neithir |;ood nor evil to him to be

born, or not to be born If t! v-^*cncc of a roan

be accompanied with ttpial of happiness

and misery, we must form the saoic judgment
;

misery isconij ' '
. liappii.

'' ^

by niLsery i lh< tiju.d, a >

. ;

jacithcr way. If there be more happintss than mi-

sery in his existence, it is true in r«^^'ard lo him,

that it is bttLiT for hiiu to be than lui lo bo: on
thecx>utrary, if misery exceed happiness .... Aniah

this |iropQsitjon )ours<.Kes, and apply it to tlie

subjt ct in hand. // had hern ^^ood for Judas^ \f

Jif had urt been born. So Jesus Christ d^vlare*.

The eitislence pf Ji^la^ t!>en must be attemled



Willi more misery than happiness. This is our

first rt'lltction.

12. To judge \Nliether a man be happy or mise-

rable, whether it be belter for hiai to exist or not

to exist, we mu^t not eonsiilLT him in regard lo a

few moments, but in the wliole ot his e\ij»t( iiee :

we must examine whetlier, all things considered,

good be greater than evil, or e\il greattr than

gocxl. Tlie good and ills ol past life generally K avc

no impression on our minds, they contribnle only

to our present hap[»iness or misery, and there re-

mains nothing but a remembrance of them. If

you judge ol thi happmess or misery of man by iiis

actual condition, you u ill say in each moment ot*

his happineiis, it is belter for him to bc^ tiian not

to be ; and during tstry moment of his misery,

you will say it is better for him not to exist than to

exist. But, a> I said before, it is not in regard to

a single instant that a man ought lo be considered,

to determine whether ive be happy or miserable^

it is in th( * '
' This exisfencf .

I make i :< etion lo prevent your supposing

that when Jesus Christ said, // had been good for
Judas, if he had not been boni, he meant Judas

should be annihilated. Had Judas been annihi-

Jated after <leath, it must be said, according to our

first proposition, that Judas after death v.ould uot

be either happy or miserable > that it would nor

liavc been either good or evil for him to be born,

or not to be born. In this case, to form a just

ideaof the value of the cxi>tence of Judas, it would

be neee.^^-ary to compare the misery of his eml

with the happiness of his life, and as we have no

reason to think he had been more miseiable than

happy in \i\^ life.; as we have reason to presume, on
the contrary, that having been in a middling state

of life, he liad enjoyed the pifts of nature with
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jwme kind of tranquillity, it could not be affirmed,

^trictly spenking, that because he died a violent

death, // liad been good for him^ if he fuid nof ''ecu

hoDi. The death of Juda.s, st^parated from its con-

sequences, was not more miserable than that of a

man \\l:o dies in his l>ed alter lying dl some
days; and we cannot affirm of a man, who alter

enjoying a tran(|uil Ide, ditshy an iHness of some
days, that it had been good for that man, if he

had not bfen bnrn^ so neither can we affirm f>\ Jti-

das, if hr had been annihilated after death. AVhen

Jesus Christ says, it had been good for that man^

if he had not been borriy he supposes he would suh>-

sist after death. He compares the condinon he

woidd Ik? in after death with all the good he had
cnjoye^d, and wouhl enjov during life, and V»y thus

forming his judgment on the whole of his^^\l^trnct',

he determines that the existence of this traitor

would he acrompanlefl with more evd tii <d,

:i-id he pronounces, it uouUi have been ^ .
'^

'lat man, if he had not bhen Itom, that is to say,

• t he never had e vis ted, anfl if he nner were to exist

\uy Innircr. This is our second rellection.

:). Whatever misfortunes attend the present life,

there dvc few men, who all things consi<lered, wouM
not rather choose to livf fort ver as we live in this

world, than to be annihilated alter living a few

years. I do not inquire whether their rhoice be
good ; I oidy say it is their choice \ the fart is in-

contestable. If lew men be of the mind of Mf-ca?-

nas, who said, '* Let me suffer, let me be desprsed

and miserable, yet I would rather exist than not

txist ;" if there be, I say, few men of the opinion

of this favorite of Augustus, there are few also

who adopt the sentiment of the wiso man, or shall

I say of tlie fool? (for there is some reason Ut doubt
* hether it be the langttagc of Solomon or the fool
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introduced in the book) I praised the dead which
are alrcadi/ dead, more than the living uhich arc-

yet aiive : 7/ea, better is he than both they, ichich

hath not yet been, Eccles. iv. 2, 3. To consider

things as they usually arc, whatever mi-forluncs

attend life, mankind prefer life before annihilation.

Whether their taste he good or bad, we do not in-

quire nov?. We speak of a fact, and the fact is in-

disputable. Jesus Christ speaks to men; he sup-

po>es their ideas to be what they are, and he speaks

according to these ideas. When he says, it had
becui^oodfor Judas, ifhe had not been born, he mean.'?

that his misery would be greater after death than
it had been during his life ; for how disgusting so-

ever life may be, mankind prefer it before annthi-

latiori ; and it Judas had no other punishment to

sufter for his perfidy than such as belonged to the
present state, Jesus Christ \NouId not have said, it-

had been i^ood for that rnan, if he had not been
born. He intended we should understand that

Judiis would be more ifliscrable in a future cc()-

nomy, than we are in this life, in spite of the ma-
ladies to which our frailty exposes us, in spite of
the vicissitudes we experience, and in spite of the

sacrifices which we are daily required to make.
4. If, as we said at first, the sentence of Jesus

Christ against Judas he expressed in mild terms,
we must, in order fully to conijirehend tlie .sense,

lay aside the soft language, and advert to the ter-

rible subject. But can we w ithout rashness change
the terms of a sentence, \vhieh the Saviour pro-

nounced, and give the >vhol'' of ^vhat he spoke only
in part ? Yes, provided the part we add be taken
not from our own systems, but from that of Jesus
Christ, who only can fill up the space, which suf-

ficient reasons induced him to leave vacant when
he gave onf this sentenr^. Vn'v im finrj two
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things in the system of Jesus Chribi on tins sub-

ject. First, that tlic misery denoimced against

Judas is of the most dreadful kind, and secondly,

tliat Jesus Christ denouiK es against him the great-

est degree of misery of tliis kind ; or to express

myself more clearly, my first proposition is, that

every place in hell is intolerable. My ^'.rond pro-

position is, that Jcius Christ doomed Jud.is to the

most intolerable place in hell.

Doth our first proposition need proving ? I lay

aside what the seripiure tells us of the lake, the

bottomless pit, the brlmstoiiCy the smokcy the dark-

nessy the chains of dark?u'ss, the worm that never

dies, and the fire that, is iicicr quenched. Fright-

ful objects ! I have no need to recollect you to form

gloomy images of t!)e state of the damned. My
idea of iieaven is suflicient to girc me a liorriblt

imago of hell. Pleasures at God^s ri^ht hand for

evermore ; joy of an intelligent creature finding

his knowledge for ever o}\ the incr^asr ; ealm ol

a conscience ua.shed in the blood of the l^mb .

freedom from all the maladies that afflict poor mor-

tals, from all the inquietudes of doubt, and from

all the turbulence of passions ; society of angels,

arciiangels, cherubims, and all that multitude of

intelligcnc(»s, which Go«l hath associated both in

lectitude and glory ; close communion with the

hap|)y God ; felicity of heaven ; it is you thai

make me conceivj* the horrible slate of hell! To
be forever deprivetl of your charms ; this alone b?

enough to make m'# tremble at the idea o'i hell.

Hut if every place in hdl be intolerable, some

.uc more so than others. When, l)y following the

L^enius of the gospel, you examine for whom di-

vine justice reserves the most dreadful punishments,

vou easily eonceivc it is for such men as Judas,

anil you will agree (without our staying now to
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prove it) that as Jesus Christ denounced the worst

kind of j)nnishinent against liini, so he doomed

Jiim to sulV'T thr "greatest degrer of that kind of

punishment.

In fme, onr last remark on the words of Jcsiis

Christ, IS, that wlien he said, // hui! been ^ood

for that man, if he had not been born, or had he

never e.tistcdy he supposed not only that the pun-

ishment of Judas did not exist m annihilation,

but that it would not be in his power not to exist.

He supposed that Judas was not master of his own
existence, and that it did not depend on liioi to

continue or ])Ut an end to it as he should think

proper. Existence considered in itself is indider-

ent. We have explained m what JH^-nse, and \rc

have proved that it is the happiness or misery

which attends it, that determines the worth of it.

Now, whatever the pain of hell may be, it need

not alarm us, if the Creator when he caused us to

exist gave us the power of remaining in it, or quit-

ting it. In this case it would always dej)enfl on

us to get ri(l of punishment, because it would de-

pend on us to cease to exist, and we might enter

into that state of amiiliilation, which we said was

neither happy nor miMrable : but we have not this

power over ourselves. As an act of omnipotence

was necessary to give us existence, so it is to de-

prive us of it ; and as it belongs to none but AI-

miglity God to perform the first of these acts, so

it belongs only to him to elVect the second ; so ab-

solute, so entire is our dependence upon him !

I do not know what is intended by the star

mentioned in the ninth chapter of Revelation.

St. John represents it as falliiii: from heaven unto

the earthy as having the key of the bottomless pit,

as causing sl smoke to ari^ey by which the sun and

the air zoere darkened, and out of which came
VOL. \

> T
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locusts Upon the earth. But I am persuaded, that

ill a system of irrcli^non, nothing can be imai;inetl

more dreadlul than the inibt ricii, which the liul}

Spirit here saith these infernal locusts inthct upon
mankind. These were commanded not to kilL

but to tonuLiit Jive vionths such men as had not

the scat of God in their foreheads. And in those

days shall men seek death, and shall not find it,

and shall desire to diCy and death shall flee from
Ihem, It is a miserable relief, I grant, to destroy

ones self to avoid divine punishment. But doth

deatli put an end to our existence r Is a sinnci

If.ss in thf hand of Ciod in the ^rave, than 1^ is

(luring this life? Whither shall J go from thu

spirit <" Or u hither shall I jlcc from thy pre-

Since ? IVal. txxxix. 7.

M'hat mi.sery in iIkj eyes of an irreligious maii

to be lonnentrd ihronrh life, and to be deprived

pf a relief wliich the u rUehed almoM always have

in view, I mean death 1 Tor how many ways are

there of gftling rid of life? And to wliat -'

of impotence must be be reduced who is nu

by any means to put an end to life> In those

days shall men seek death, and shall not find it^

and sha^l J- ^>i'r /i ij''\ {."/'' J^.j^^j \h(fU l% i' fmi.i.

them.

But if tiiC gieaU'Nl nn.sciy m I lie account ol an

irreligious maf\ be not to have the power of get-

ting rid of the tr»»ubles of a few years, by destroy-

ing himself, wbatwiil be the state of the damneil

to see themselves undiT a fatal necessity of exist-

ing for ever, and of \vA having the power of tcr-

miuating tht ir existence, and of sinking into no-

ihing? What (h spairine: and cruel complaints

will lliis necessity of rxisting cause ? In vain will

tliey seek refuge in dius and chasms of the earth !

In vain will they implore mountains and rocks to
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JuU on them, ami hide them! In vain will ihey

cvrse (he dai/y and execrate the night of their

birth ! TIk'V will l^c obliged to exist, becanse Al-

mighty (jod will refiLsc them that act of omnipo-
tence, w ithout which they cannot he annihilate*!.

Such w ill be the misery of the damne<l, and such
is the extreme misery to which Jesus Christ ad-

judi^es Jnda*^. But this man, you will say, had a

dark |h rlidiuus soul, he was a traitor, he had the

infamv to hctrav his Saviour, and to sell hini for

thirty pieces of silver; this man was such a mon-
ster as nature hardly produces in many centuries.

My brethren, I am come now to the most odious,

but mobt necessary part of my discouis(\ 1 must
enter on the mortifying task of examining whether
there Ix* anv res«Mnbhincc between some of this as-

sembly and the unliaj)py Judas, ^^*hat a task to

|)erform in such an auditory as this! What a

gos|>el to preaeh to christians ! M'hat murmurs are

ITC goiui; to excite in this assembly ! The icord

of the Lord was made a reproach unto yne^ and
a derision daih/. Then, I said, I will not viahr

mention of him, nor speak any more in his name.
Hut his word was in mine heart as a burnim^ ^fire

shut tip in mi/ bones, and I zvas zveary with for-

f^earim:, <^"'/ ^ could not stay, Jer. xx. 8, 9.

Do not think that I intend to conclude my dis-

course by abusing the liberty given me of speak-

ing in tiiis pulpit, by attemj)ting to make an in-

genious essay on a subject the most grave and so-

lemn ; be not afraid of my extenuating the crimes

of Judas, and exaggerating yours. How is it poi>-

sibie to extenuate the crimes of Judas ? When 1

represent to myself a man, whom the Saviour dis-

tinguishcd in a manner so remarkable, a man who
travelled with him, a man to whom he not only

revealed the mysteries of his kingdom, but whom
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ho associaterl u itli himself to teach them to Utc

world, to subsert the rin|)ire of satan, and set bis

captives frer, and to preach this gospel. Lay not

up for yourselves treasures iifton earthy but lay

lip for yourselves treasures in heaven y for where
your treasure is there will your heart he also.

Sell that you have, and i^ive almSy provide your-

sclv'S bat^s that wax not old^ a treasure in the

heavens that failefh not. Matt. vi. 19, &c. Luke
xii. 33, Whvn I consider this man Ireely o|>eii-

ing his heart to the demon of avarice, parleying

With the most ohslmate enemies of his (hvme mas-
ter, proposing to deliver him up to their barbarity,

agreeing on the price of treason, executing the

Jiorrihle stipulation, coming at the head of the most
vile and intiamous mob that ever was, giving the

fatal signal to his unworthy companion«j, ki>sing

Jesus Christ, and saying while he saluted him,

hail master ; when I eonsider this abominable man,
far from att' mjiting to extenuae his rrimt\ 1 can
find no colors dismal enough to drj»cril>e it. No:
1 tremble at the bare idea of this monster, and
invoiuntaniy exclaim, O execrable love of money !

To what li ill thou not impel the hearts of men !

But does this odious picture resemble none but

Judas? All ! uhen I imagine a christian born in

this age of knowledge, a<:hrislian with the uospcl

in his hand, convinced of the truth and beauty of
religion, a christian, connnnnuant at the table of

Jesus Christ, who hath voued a himdred times

an eternal obedience to God, and hath taitedjhc

flood word of (fody and the powers of the world
to com* : when I consider this christian full of con-

trivances, intriguing in ecrlain eircKs, exposing

to the world a spci taele of inniiodesty, resisting

the ministry, exclaiming against such religious dis-

courses as Ins dej>ravity forbids him to '^In^y
i
or.
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to confine myself to the disposition of Judas, when
I observe ihfs christian hke Judas, possessed with

the demon ot avarice, hardening liis heart against

the cries of the wretched, pillaging the widow and

the lalherKss of tlieir daily l)read, selling his own
soul and the souls oi his children, rather than break

through a papal interdict, rather than quit a coun-

try whrre truth i> hated and per>ecuted, wiiere

there is no public worslnp during hfe, no consola-

tions at the hour of death. When I consider such

christians, 1 [)roicn I almost pity Judas, and turn

.ill my indii^nation agamst them.

My brethivn, 1 said, and I repeat it again, the

task is mortifying, the njatter is otVensive, but 1

must come to it : // 7 serk to please vien, I shall

not be the servant of Christ. Let us lay aside

vague ideas, an«i let us enter on some detail. Let

us describe Judas, but let us not forget ourselves,

too much resembling this ugly man. Let us exa-

mine, fust, the pas:^iun that governed him—next,

the crime to whuh it inij)clled him—then the cir-

cumstances in which he committed it—fourthly,

the pretexts with which he covered it—and finally,

the confession ho was compelled to make.

1. M'hat passion governed Judas ? Every one

knows, it was avarice. Which of us is given up

to this passion r Kather which of us is free Irom it ?

Avarice may be considered in two ditTerent

points of light. It may be considered in those

men, or rather those public bloodsuckers, or, as

the officers of the Roman empire Vespasian were

called, those sponges of society, who infatuated

with this passion, seek after riches as the supreme

good, determine to acquire it by any methuds, and

consider the ways that lead to wealth, legal or il-

legal, as the only road fur them to travel. Let the

laws be violated, let the people be oppressed, let
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equity be subverted, let a kingdom be sacrificed to

th( ir irresistible passiou for wealth, lot it be across

a thousand depopuUtcd countries, a thousand ruiu-

ed faniilie^, let it be over a thousand piles of mang-
led carcases, that they arrive at fortune, provided
they can but acf|tiire it, no niatter what it c<;sts.

This is our fust notion of avarice. But in this

point of lii^lit, Mho of us hath this passion ? No-
bofly, not one person, I except none. I leave to

the searcher o( hearts to determine whether it be
the vehemence of o\ir piety, or the impotence of
our condition, that prevents our carrymi^ avarice

to this length ; whether it be respect for the laws,

or dr( afl of them, that keeps us from violating

them ; whether we abstain from oppressing man-
kind, because we love, or l)ccause we fear them

;

whethrr sacrificing otir cotmtry to our love of
wealth, be prevented by our love to our country,

or by a desj)air of success. Yes, I leave the de-

cision of this question to the searcher of hearts. I

Tvoulfl as far as I can, without !>etraying my mi-
nistry, form the most favorable judgment of my
hearers ; therefore I afllmi not one of us is ava-

ricious in tins tlrst sense.

Avaricre, however, must be consideretl in a se-

cond point of liglit. It not only consists in com-
mitting bold crimen, but in entcrlainiiirr mean
ideas, and practising low methinls, incompatible
xvith such magnanimity as our condition ought to

inspire. It consists not only in an intire renun-

ciation of the kirti^dom of (rori, and the righteous-

ness thereof, but in not seeking it .first , in the

manner pro])Osed. It consists not only in always
endcavormg to increase our wealth, but in har-

boring continual fears of losing it, and perplexing
ourselres in endless methods of preserving it. It

eonsists not only in wholly withholding from the
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poor, Ijut in giving through icstr;iint, uml in al-

ways fearing to give too murh. It conMUs not
only in omitting to tcrve God, but in tr\ in^; to
associate the service of God with that ol mammon.
Which of us is free from avarice considered in this

second point of hght .^ Strictly speaking, nu}x»dv,
no not one person.

2. But what ri[;hl have we to jironounce that
no one is defiled with avarice considered in the fust
point of hght } Tx?t us consider this passion in re-

gard to the odious crimes whicli it im|^^Is us to
commit. Let us review the articles just now men-
tioned. Are we guilty of only trying to associate
God and mannnun .' And do we never lay aside the
service of Cjo<1 wholly when it clashes with tiiat of
maiumon ? Are we guilty of nothing more than
giving through restraint } Do we not often avoid
giving at all? Do we not always omit charity
when we can do so wiliiout being brandt'd witli ni-

i'dmy ? Are we to blarae only for fearing to lose our
wealtii? Are we not al.^o, always occupied about in-

creasing it, so tliat this desire follows us everv
where, through all the tumults of the day, and all

the silence of the niglit, into every company, into
private- prayer aud public devotion : Are we guilty
of only not seekitig first the kiuiidojn of (iod ?
Are we not also ready to renounce it, wiien we
cannot enter it without losing some of our wealtli ?

Are we guilty of violating only the laws of charity,
do we not also violate those of ccjuity } By what
unheard of secret then have some of us so rapidly
acquired large fortunes.- What sudden revolution
tiicn hath so (piickly changed the appearance of
i:;ome families.' What remarkable providence then
hath made huch an extreme dillcrcnce between
your ancestry and your posterity } What motive
then retains so many '^f our protestaut brethren
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in tliuir native country, and wliy arc there in this

assembly so many dismembered famihes ? Why are

not children with their parents, and parents with

their cliildren, in this tree country, both content

to have tlieir lives for a prey ? Ah ! my brethren,

what a scandalous history is that of Judas ' What
a horrible crime did his avarice impel him to com-

mit ! And also what a sad resemblance is there be-

tween that wretch and some chribtians, wliu pro-

fess to abhor him !

3. As the avarice of Judas api>ears odious con-

sidered m itself, and more so considered in regard

to the crime he connnitted through it, so it will ap-

pear more offensive still, if you consider it in view

of the circumstances in which he \\ as when he gave

himself up to it : for how far soever the wickedest

of men l)e from the practice of some virtues, there

are occasions on which they seem to turn their at-

tention to them. The most barbarous souls can-

not help relenting, when ihey see the objtt ts of

their hatred reduced to extreme misery. Hearts

the most lukewarm towards religion, feel I know
not what emotions of piety, when rt-ligion is ex-

hibited in some eminent points of light, and when

the love of God to his creatures, and his compas-

sion for sinners, are dest ribed in lively colors.

On this principle, what opinion must we form of

Juihis? What a time did he choose to betray his

master to his encnnes, and to give himself up to

satan ? Jrsus Chri.-t was eating the passover with

his disciples, and telling them, uifh desire I hu'LC

desired to cat this passover xcitli you before I suf-

fer. Jesus Christ was taking leave of his disciples

at a love feast, and going as soon iis the company
firoke uj), to substantiate the shadow exhibite<l in

the paschal Mipper, by otVenng himsdf in their

stead a sacrifice for sin. Judas partook of thi«
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paschal lamb, and -at at the table with Jesus Cliri>t

at tliis feast of love; yet in these circumstances so

proper to eradicate avarice, at least to suspend the

i^rowth of it, it became more vigorous, and ripened

m his unuorlhy soul.

My bretliren, when we judge our own hearts^

let us keep this principle in view. A passion hate-

lid in Itself, and hateful on account of the crimes it

makes us commit, may become more so by circum-

stances. What is an innocent freedom in some

circumstances, may become licentiousness in other

circumstances, and as circumstances alter, what is

licentious may become a ^reat crime ; and thus an

innocent freedom, at most an act ot' licentiousness,

at most a crime, may become an atrocious outrage,

and uiipardonable en account of circumstances in

which It was committed. This maxim i^ sell-evi-

dent, it is an axiom of morality.

O God, judu'C of the whole earth, do not pass

sentence oii this asbcmbly according to the rigor of

tiiis maxim ! This is passion week, and wc are in

circumstances, in which J« sus Christ most power-

fully attacks our vices. Y'ou need not be a saint

to have emotions of piety in these circumstances

;

It is siifTicient to be a man: but you must be a

monster, a disciple of Judas, to have none. To
hate in these circumstances, to hate when Jesus

Christ loves, and while he is saying of his execu-

tioners, FatJiev, foriJiive (hem, for they knoxo not

what they do. To shut our hearts against the cries

of our wretched fellow creatures, while Jesus Cfirist

is pouring out his blood, his lite, his soul, for })Oor

mortals ; to give ourselves up to worldly pleasure,

while nothing is treated of among us but the suflbr-

mgs of Jesus Christ, while he is represented as

sweating great drops of blood, contending with di-

vine justice, fastening to a cross, and uttering thes€

vol V 9 IT
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lamentable complaints, mt/ soul is exceeding sor-

lawful, very heainj, sorrowful even unto death.

O my Fatheri if it be possible, let this cup pass

from me I My God, my God, why hast thou for-
saken me ? AX such a time, and in such circum-

stances, to pursue wordly pleasures :—My
brethren, finish this article yourselves, and pro-

nounce your own sentences.

4. Consider the pretexts, with which Judas co-

vered his avarice. One of the principal causes of

our indignation at irregularities of our neighbors,

and our indulgence for our own, is, that we see the

first without the colorings, which they who com-
mit them make use of to conceal their turpitude

from themselves, whereas we always consider our

own through such mediums as decorate and disguise

them. Now, as we palliate our own passions, we
ought to believe that other people palliate theirs. ^

Who can imagine that Judas considered his

crime in its own real horrid colors ? Can any body
suppose he said to himself, " I am determined to

violate the most solemn obligations for thirty pieces

of silver : I am resolved to betray the Saviour of

the world for thirty pieces of silver : I would rather

see him crucified than be deprived of this unworthy
price of treason : this contemptible reward I pre-

fer before all the joys of heaven ?'* No, no, Judas
did not reason thus. Judge what he did on this

occasion by what he did on another. A woman
poured a box of costly ointment on the feet of Je-
sus Christ ; Judas was hurt to see this prey escape

his avarice : he therefore covered the sordid disposi-

tion of his soul with the goodly pretext of charity
^

this ointment might have been sold for three hun-

dred pence, and given to the poor, John xii. 4,

6. Thus in the present case, " perhaps Jesus

Chriat will escape from his enemies, as he has often
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done before. Perhaps his looks will deter them.

Perhaps he will fell them to the earth with his pow-
er. Perhaps the angels of heaven will surround,

protect, and defend him. Perhaps i myself shall

contribute to save the world, by offering the sacri-

fice that is to procure salvation. Perhaps, too, I

may have formed ideas too liigh of this Jesus.

Perhaps God doth not interest himself in his preserv-

ation, as I have hitherto supposed. Perhaps he

hath assumed a character which doth not belong to

him, and is nothing but a phantom of a Messiah.

(Who can tell what extravagant reasonings may
be formed by a mind given up to a passion, and
determined to justify it ?) After all, should I add
one more crime to what I have already committed,

the number will not be so very great. The blood

I am going to assist in shedding, will obtain my
pardon for contributing to shed it. And I cannot

persuade myself that a Saviour, who came into the

world on purpose to publish a general pardon to all

sinners, will choose to make an exception against

me, me alone !"

Brethren, is this source of sophistry closed in re-

gard to you ? If I may venture to speak so, did

the logic of your passions expire when Judas died ?

Which of us is not, so to speak, two different, yea,

opposite men, according to the agitation of our

spirits, and the dominion of our passions ? Let
any one of us be consulted concerning a crime,

which we have no interest in committmg or pal-

liating, and we shall talk of nothing but equity,

rectitude, and religion : but let us be questioned

concerning the same crime, when we have some
interest in the commission of it, and behold !

another language, another morality, another re-

ligion, or to say all in one word, behold another

man !
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To come to the point, under what pretexts doth

no avarice conceal itseh ? How many lomris doth
It take to disguise \isvU tVoni the man who is guilty

of it, and who will he drenched in the puilt of it

till the (hiv he dies! Sometimes it is prudence,

which rrcjuires Inm to provide not only for his pre-

sent wants, but for such as he may have in future.

Sometimes it is chanty, which requires him not to

give society examples of pro<licality and parade.

Sometimes it is parental love, obligini; him to save

-omKhing for ins children. Sometimes it is cir-

( uinspection, which recjuires him not .so supply
|)<M)p|p who make an ill use of what they get.

Sometimes it is neces-sity, which obliges him to re-

pel artifice by artifice. Scjmt times it is goo<l con-

.sci( nee, wlirch convinces him, goo<l man, that hr

Ijath already exceeiietl in compassion and alms

i^ivini;, anrl done too much. Sometimes it is equity,

for justice requires that every one should enjoy

the iVuit of his own labors, and those of his an-

( estors. Sometimes it is incom|X'tence, pt rhaps

indeed a little part of my wealth may be subject to

Kome sciuplrs, lor w ho can ;i5sure hiniM^lfthat every

farthing of his fortune hath been acquired with the

most strict regard to evangelical rectitude; but

then I canncU tell to whom this restitution should

be made, and till that be m<idc, justice is not sa-

tisfied, there is no room for generosity. Some-
times .... w hat am 1 about, w ho can make a com-
plete list of all the pretences, with which a miser

disgnisr^ himself in his own eyes, and imagines he

can disguise himself in the eyt-s of otluT.s !

5. Finally, let us consider the conjession, nhich

the truth forct^d from Jndas, in spite of his reigning

p;ihsion, and in the same articK let us observe the

remorse inspired by his passion, and the reparation

liis remorse compelled him to make. IVcsently I
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bee the unha|)|)V Judas recover liimself from his in-

fatuation. IVcM titly he sees through thu pretext';

whicli tor ;i while disguised his passion, and con-

cealed the horror of the crime he was going to com-
mit. IVestntlv 1 hrar him say, / have sirnicd in

that I have betraytd innocent bloody Matt, xxvii.

4. See, he l)ates the abominable thirty pieces of

silver, the charm of which allured him to commit
the blackest crime, and to pinnae himself into the

deej)e>t woe; see, he casts down the pieces ot' sil-

ver at the feet of those of whom he received them..

Christians blush ! Here the comparison of Judas
with somr christians, is greatly to the disadvantage

of the latter. I am aware, that the confession of

Judas vsas not sanctifu-fl l)y faith, and tliat the res-

titution proceede<l more from despair llian true re-

pentant^ ; !)Owevcr lie did repent : he did say, /
have sinned, and he did restore the thirty pieces

of silver, which he had so basely acquire^].

But where are ti)e christians, who repent of the

extortions, of which their avarice hath caused them
to be guilty r Where are cliristians saying, I havt

sinned? Particularlv, where are those christians

who have made restitution ? It is said, there art

some, I believe so, bf cause* credible people aflirm

it. But I declare solemnly, I have never seen on«',

and yet I have seen many people, w hose hands
wen* defiled with the accursed (hin^^^ whose mag-
nificence antl pomp were the fruit of the cursed

thing. Extortioners of this kind I have never seen,

I have never seen one of them repenting, and sa\ -

ing, indeed I have sinned, and thus and thus have
I done. I have never seen one, who hath not in-

vented as many pretexts to keep his ill-gotten

wealth as he had invented to get it. In one word,

I never saw one, who understood, or was willing to

iearn, the elements ofchristian morality on the doc-
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trine of restitution. How rare soever the conver-

tiion of sinners ot* other kinds may be, thanks to di-

vine mercy, we have sometimes seen edifying ex-

amples of such conversions. We have seen volup-

tuous people groan at the recollection of their for-

mer debaucheries, etVace the dissi[)ations of their

youth, by the penitential grief and j)iOus actions

of their mature age, and afhx that body in a mor-

tal illness to the cross of Christ, which during health

and strength they had devoted to luxury. We
liave seen assassins ready if it were |)Ossible to re-

place the blood \\\ry had shed with their own. We
have seen vindictive people embrace inveterate ene-

mies, and cover them with affectionate tears. But

amoni,' that great number of dying inoplc, who,

we know with the utmost certainty, had become

rich bv oblique means ; among the great number

of soldiers and olhcers, who had robbrd, plundered,

and sacked ; among the great number of mer-

chants and tradesmen, wlio had been guilty of

falsehood, deceit, cheating, and perjury, and who
by such means had acquired a splendid fortune;

among all tliis great number, we have never seen

one, who had the resolution to assemble his famdy

round his dying bed, and take his leave of them in

tiiis manner:—" My dear children, I have been a

.scandal to you through life, I will not edify you by

jny death." I am determined in these last mo-

nientsof my life to give glory to (rod, by acknow-

ledging my past transgressions. The greatest part

of my fortune was acquired by artful and wicked

means. These elegant apartments are furnished

with my oaths and perjuries. This strong and well

iinishcd house i^ fomided on my treachery. My
.sumptuous and fashionable equipage is the produce

of my extortions. But I repent now of my sins.

I make restitution to church and state, to the
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public and individuals. I choose ratlici to bcqiieatli

poverty to you, than to leave you a patiiniony un-

der a curse. You will gain more by tlie exauipie I

give you of repentance, than you would by all my
unjust acquisitions." An age, a wliolu century,

doth it furnish one such example ^

Sucli is the face of mankind ! Such the condi-

tion of the church ! And what dreadful discoveries

should we now make, coidd we look into futurity as

easily as we can imagine the present and the past

!

Wiieu Jesus Christ, that good master, uttered this

painful propiiesy to his family sitting round him,

ten'li; I say unto you, one of you shall betray 7?ic,

all his disciples uere exceeding sorrozcfuly and every

one said unto him. Lord, is it /.-^ How many sub-

jects for grief would rise to view, should Cod draw
aside the veil that hides the destiny of all this as-

sembly, and shew us the bottomless abyss, into

which the love of money will plunge many who are

present

!

Let us prevent this great evil. Let us purify the

spring from whence our actions and their conse-

quences flow. Let us examine this idol, to which

we sacrifice our all. Judge of the value of riches,

in pursuit of which we are so eager, by the bre-

vity of life. Ihe best course of moral instruction

agaiubt the passions, is death. The grave is a dis-

coverer of the absurdity of sin of every kind.

There the ambitious may learn the folly of ambi-

tion. There the vain may learn the vanity of all

human things. There the voluptuous may read a

mortifying lesson on the absurdity of sensual plea-

sure. But this school, fruitful in instructions that

concern all the passions, is profusely elo(juent

against avarice. 1 recollect an anecdote of Con-

stantine the Great. In order to reclaim a miser,

he took a lance,, and marked out a space of ground
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of the size of a liuni.in Dody, and told him, *' add
heap to heap, accunmhile riches upon riches, ex-

tend the bounds of your possessions, conquer the

vvholr- world, in a few days such a spot as this will

be all you will have." 1 take this spear, my bre-

thren, I mark out this space, among you, in a few

days, you will be worth no more than this. Cio to

the tomb of the avaricious man, go down and see

his colVin and his shroud, in four days these will be

all you will have.

1 conclude, and I only add one word of Jesus

Christ. Our divine Saviour describes a man revolv-

ing in his mind gr(?at projects, thinkint^of nothing

but pulling down and rebudding, dymg the same
night, void, destitute, mi>erable, and terrified at

seeing all his fancied projects of felicity vanish
.;

on which our Loid makes this reflection, so is

even/ one, uho layel/i up treasure for hims If, and
> not rich toward God, Luke xii. 21. My God !

iiow poor is he, though among piles of gold and
^ilver, amidst all riches and plenty, who is not rich

nicard God ! On the contrary, how enviable is

the condition of a man hungry, indigent, and wrap-

ped in rags, if he be rich toicard God ! Rich men '

Hiis is the only wav to sanctify your riches. Be
77(7/ toward God. Ve p^or people ' thi^ is all you
want to su|)|)ort you under poverty, and to enable

ou to triumph even in your indigence. May we all

be rich toward God ! Let ns all aciumulate a trea-

sure of good works, it is the most substantial wealth

and that only which will yield a bountiful harvesi

at last. There he many that say, who will shew us

any i^ood P Lord, lift thou up the light of thy

countenance upon us. Thou hast put gladness in

hiy heart, more than in the time that their corn

unl their wine increased, Psal 'v C^ 7 \n^' n
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r

THE CAUSE OF THE DESTRUCTION OF INr

PENITENT SiNNERS.

HosEA xlij. 9.

IfrOfl, thou hatt destroyed thyself̂ but in me is thine help.

THRSF. words are so concise in the Hebrew
text, tliat no distinct idea can be atbxed to

them, unless we Mipply something. All ex|)ositors

allow this. The only question is, what word ought

to be supplied to express the prophet's meaning.

Some sup[)ly, thinr idols, or tliy ralicsy have

destroyed thee : and by these they understand the

images, winch Jerohoam placed at Samaria, to

prevent the ten tribes who had revolted under his

direction from tiie government of Rehoboam, from

returning to that prince, as probably they might

have been tempted to do, had they ^onc to worship

the true God at Jerusalem.

Others supply, thy king, hath destroyed thee, O
Israel, meaning Jeroboam, who had led the people

<'>f Israel into idolatry.

But, not to trouble you with a list of the various

opinions of expositors, I shall content myself with

observing that, which 1 think best founded, that i.s,

VOT.. V. 9 X
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the sense given by the ancient Latin version, Thi^

iieslniction is of thjjscif, U Isracly or, thou art

the author of thine own ruin. This translation,

uhieli snpj)hcs less to the original, is also perfectly

ap^i*e(\ihle to the idiom of the Hebrew language.

With this the version of our churches agrees, thou

hast destroyed thuse/f, or thou art dcstroi/edy which
is much the same, because others cannot destroy

us unless we contribute by our oun negligence to

our own destjiuition. This transhition too is con-

nected with what precedes, and what follows, and
in general with the chief design of our prophet.

This chief design is very observable in most
chapters of this prophecy. It is evident, the pro-

phet intended to convince the Israelites, that God
had discovered in all his dispensations, a desire to

iix tbem in his service, to lead them to ielirity by
the path of virtue, and that they ought to blame
none but themselves, if judgments from heaven
should overwhelm them, givmg them up to the

Assyrians in this life, and to punj>hment aftei

death. This design seems to nie most fully di.«?-

covered in the latter part of this chapter, a few

verses afur the text, / ziill ransom thcvi from
the power of the gravCy I will rcdecjn them from
death. () deafhy I will be thy jdai^ues, O grave^

I ivill he thy destruction. You know, my bre-

thren, St. Paul infoniis us, that this promise will

not be accomplished till alter the geiferal resurrec-

tion. J hen shall be broui^ht to pass the saying

that IS written, death is swallowed up in victory,

death, where is tfiy stin^ P O i^raie, where is

thy victory P lUit, adds our prophet, Samaria
shall become desolate, for she hath rebelled a^aifist

her God. The text is therefore connected witli

the forcf^oing and following words according to this

translation, O Israel^ thou hast destroyed thyself
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I class the text then amons: these passa<:;es of

scripture, in whicli Gt^d condescends to exonerate

Iiis conducL in regurd to sinners, by declaring,

that thov oncjht to take the whole blame of their

o^vn destruction on tlieni>ulves; and in this point

of view 1 am going to consider it. Tlie difliculties

of this subject chiefly proeeed from three causes,

either from our notion of the nature of God

—

or the nature of religion—or the nature of man.

We will examine these diflkuliies, and endeavor

to remove them in the remaining part of this dis-

course.

I. O Isracly (hou hast destroyed thyself. The
first didiculties that seem to belong to this truth,

are taken from the nature of God, who, having

created nothing of which he had not an idea be-

fore, and having realized no idea, all the conse-

ipiences of which he had not foreseen, is the au-

thor not only of every being that exists, but also

of everv thing that results from their existence, and

seems for this <QTy reason the only cause of the mi-

series of his creatures.

It is much to be wished, my brethren, that man-

kind were so apprized of the narrow limits of their

own understandings, as not to plunge themselves

into some deep sui)jects, which they are incapable

of fathoming, and so as to attribute to their na-

tural incapacity their incompetency to answer some

objections against the perfections of God. Some

pagans have been more aware of this than many
christians ; and the Persians, followers of Moham-
med, have endeavored to make their disciples com-

prehend it by an ingenious fable.

" There were (say they) three brethren, who all

died at the same time^ the two first were far ad-

vanced in age ; the elder had always lived in a habit
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of obedience to God ; the second, on the contrary',

in a course of disobedieiKC and sin, and tlie third

was an intaiit inc apable of distinguisbnig f^ood

from evil. Thc>e tliree brothers ap[>eared before

the tribunal ot Ciod, the tir>t was received in pa-

radise, tlie second was condemned to hell, the

third was sent to a niiddlt- place, where there was

neither phM^ure nor pain, brcmst* he had not

done either good or e^ .1. Wh^ n this youngest

heard his sentence, anrl the reason on which the

Supreme Judu^e rrromidrd it, sorry to be exchided

from paradise, he «. xclaimed. Ah, Lord, iiadst thou

preserved my life as thou didst that of my good

brother, how mneh better would it have l)een for

nie? I should have lived as he did, and then I

should have enjoyed, as he does, the happiness of

eternal udory ! My child, replud God to him, I

knew thee, atid I knew, hadst th u lived lon^^er,

thou wouldsi have liv. d like thy wicked brother,

and like him wouldst have rendered thyself deserv-

ini^ of the punishment of hell The condemned
biolh«r, tuMrii^i; this din ourse of G-kI, exclaimed,

Ah, Lord, why didst thou not then confer the same
favor up«>n me as upon my yonni^er brother, !»y de-

priving me of a lite which I have so wiekedl, mis-

pent, as to bring m\self under a sentence of con-

demnation r* I presened thy life, v:\id God, to

give ttiee an opportunity of savini; thyself The
youni^er brother, hearing this reply, exclaimed

again. Ah! why then, mv God, didst thou not

preserve my life also, that 1 mi. ht have had an op-

portunity of savin«/ myself? God, to put an end

to complaining and disputing, replied, because my
decre(» had determuK^d otherways."

Were I o follow my own inlination, I should

imitate this cautious reserve : but as silence on this

iubject is sometimes an occasion of imaginary
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triumph to the enemies of religion, and as it some-

times caii>e5 scruples in weak conbctences, I think

it absolutely necessary to say something toward

rrmovint; tins objection, and to prove, at least,

that tfiough \.e are incapable of fully sati>fying

ourselves on this subject, yet there is nothini; in

this incomp« tencv favorable \o tiie insuhs of infi-

dels, or tlie doubts and fears of the ^c^upulous.

Now, my brethren, it seems to me, we cannot

possibly imaeine any more than two ways to satisfy

oursehes on this ^^ubject : the one is, to obtain a

complete idea of tii« decrees of God, and to com-
pare them so exactiv with the disj)Osition of sin-

ners, as to make it evident by this comparison,

that sinners are not under a necessity of commit-

ting such crmies as cause their eternal destruction.

The st cond is, to refer the subject to the det( rmi-

nation of a beiUL; of the most unsuspected know-

ledge and veracity, whose testimony we may per-

sua<le our-elves i^ unexceptionable, and whose de-

claration is an infallible oracle.

The first of these ways is impracticable. To be

able to demonstrate, by an exact comj)arison of

the decrees of God with the nature of man, that

sinners are not necessitated to commit such crimes

as cause their eternal destruction, is, in my opi-

nion, a work more than human. Many have at-

tempted it, but though we cannot refuse tlie praise

due to their piety, yet, it should seem, we owe Hiis

testimony to truth, that they have not removed all

the objections to which the subject is liable.

I say more: I venture to predict, without pre-

tending to be a prophet, that all hiture elforts will

be equally unsuccessful. The reason is, because it

is an attempt to infer consequences from princi-

ples unknown. AViio can boast of knowing the

whole arrangement, all the extent, and all the
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combinations of the decrees of God r Tlie depth

of tliese decrees, the obscure manner in which the

scripture expresses them, and, if I may be allowed

to say so, the darkness in wliich attempts to ehi-

cidate them have involved tlicm, ])lace them infi-

nitely beyond our reach. As this method hatli

been impracticable to this day, probably it will

continue so to the end of the world.

Let us try the second. The question is, whe-

ther, allowini; the decrees of God, God doth any

violence to sinners, compelling them to commit
sin } Hath not this question been fully answered

by a being, whose decisions arc infallible oracles,

and of whose testimony we cannot pc^ssibly form

any reasonable doubt ? Yes, my brethren, we
know such a being; we know a being infinitely

capable of deciding this question, and who hath

actually decided it. 'I'his being is God himself.

To explain our meaning, and to shew the con-

nection of the answer with the question, I will

.suppose you to put up this petition to (jod. Doth
the eternal destination, which thou hast made of

mv soul before I had a bcino;, force my will ; do

what they call predestination and reprobation in

the schools, destroy this proposition, that if I pe-

rish, my destruction proceeds alon<^ from myself?

My God, remove this difficulty, and lay open to

me this important truth. I suppose, my brethren,

yot' have presinted this question, and that God
answers in the following manner. The frailty of

your minds renders this matter incomprehensible

to you. It is impossible for men finite as you are,

to comprehend the whole extent of my decrees,

and to see in anlear an 2 distinct manner the in-

lluence thev have on the destiny of man : but I

who formed them perfectly understand them. I

am truth itself, as I am wisdom. I do declare to
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vou, then, that none of my decrees ofler violence

to my creatures, and that your destruction can
proceed from none but yourselves. As to the rest,

you shall one day perfectly understand wljut you
now understand only in part, and then you shall

^ee with your own eyes what you now see only with

mine. Cease then to anticipate a period, which

my wisdom defers, and laying aside this specula-

tion, attend you to practice, fully persuaded that

yon are placed between reward and ])unishment,

and may iiave a part in which you please. Is it

not true, my brethren, that it God had answered in

this manner, it would be carrying, I do not say

rashness, but insolence, to the highest degree, to

object against the testimony, or to desire more
light into this subject at present } Now, my bre-

thren, we pretend that God hath given this answer,

and in a manner infinitely more clear than we liave

stated it.

He hath given this answer in those pathetical ex-

postulations, in those powerful applications, and in

those exhortations, which he employs to reclaim

the greatest >inners. Now, if the decrees of God
forced sinners, if they did violence to their liberty,

would the equity of God allow him to call men out

of bondage, wliile he himself confined tliem in

chains ?

God hath given this answer, by tender com-
plaints, concerning the depravity of mankind, yea,

by tears of love shed for their miseries. O that

my people had hearkened luifo me ! O that thou

hadst knowriy even tlio2i, at least in this thy day^

the things which belong unto thy peace ! Psal.

Ixxxi 14. Luke xix. 42. Now, if the decrees of

God'force sinners, if they ofTei violence to their li-

berty, I am not afraid to say, this sort of language

would be a sport unworthyof the divine majesty.
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He halh given this answer by express assurances^

that he would have alt men to be saved; that /ie

hath no pleasure in the death of the uiiked, but

that the wicked turn from his ivay, and live ; that

he is not willing that ami should perish, but that

all should come to repentance. Now if the decrees

of God force sinners, and do violence to their li-

berty, contrary propositions aie true; it would be

proper to say, God will nut have all men to be

saved ; he will not have the sinner come to repent-

ance ; he is determined the sinner shall die.

He hath published this answer, by giving us Ingh

ideas of his mercy ; when he prolongs the time of

his patience and long sufferings, he calls it riches

of goodness, forbearance, and long sufferings.

Now, if the decrees of God force siimers, if they

offer violence to their lihertN, God would not be

more merciful, if he grants tourscore years to a

wicked man to repent in, than if he took him away
suddenl V on the commission of his fnst sin.

He hath given this answer expressly in the text,

and in many other parallel pussagi^s, where he

clearly tells us, th;it at'icr what he had dune to save

us, there are no didkulties insurmountable in our

salvation, except such as we clumvc to put there.

For if tlie divine decrees force men to sin, and of-

fer violence to their liberty, the proposition in the

text would be utterly false, and the propht^t could

not say on the part of God, (J Israel, thou hast

destroyed thyself

As the first way of removing our difTiculties is

absolutely impassible, the second is fully open.

God hath not tliought proper to give us a distinct

idea of the connection between hisdeerees and the

liberty of sinners : but he hath openly declared,

that they do not clash together. Let us make no
more vain efforts to explain mysteiies, a clear dc-
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iTionstration of which Gud hath reserved for ano-

ther hfe: but let us attend to that law, which he

hath required us to obey in the present state.

But men will run counter to the declarations of

God in scripture. Things that are revealed,

zvhich belong unto us and our children forever

^

we leave, and we lay our rash hands on secret

tilings y zvhich belong unto the Lord our Gud. We
lay aside charity, moderation, mutual patience, du-

ties clearly revealed, powerfully pressed home, and
repeated with the utmost fervor, and we set our-

selves the task of removing insuperal)le difficulties,

to read and turn over the book of God*s df crees.

We regulate and arrange the decrees of God, we
elevate our pretended discoveries into articles es-

sential to salvation and relic!:ion, and at length we
generate doubts and fears, which distress us on a

death bed, and oblige us to undergo the intolera-

ble punishment of trying to reconcile doctrines,

the clearing of which is beyond the capacity of all

mankind.
No, no, it was not thy decree, O my God, that

dug hell, and kindled the devouring fire, tlie smoke

of which ascendeth up for ever and ever ! In

vain the sinner searches in a decree of reprobation

for what comes only iVom his own depravity. Thou
dost not say to thy creatures, yield, yield miserable

wretches to my sovereign will, which first impels

you to sin, in order to compel you to sutler that

punishment, which I have decreed for you from

all eternity. Thou readiest out thy charitable

arms, thou appliest to us motives the most proper

to affect intelligent minds. Thou openest the gates

of heaven to us, and if we be lost amidst so many
means of being saved, to thee belongeth righteous-

ness, and to us shame and confusion of face,

Israel^ thou hast destroyed thyself

VOL. V. k Y
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ir. You will see the evidence of this proposition

much better, my brethren, if you attend to the

discussion of the second class of difficulties, to

which the subject is liable. They are taken from
tlic nature of ?rligio?i. There are men so stupid,

or rather so wicked, as to consider religion, that

1 ich ])resent \\hicli God in his great love made
mankind, as a fatal present given in anger. The
duties required seem to them vast vallies to fill up,

and huge mountains to level, and attributing in-

superable difticulties to religion, which are creatures

only of their own cowardice and malice, they can-

not comprehend how men can be punished for not

performing such impossil)le conditions. Let us

examine this religion ; nothing more is necessary

to remove this odious objection.

1. Observe the first character of evangelical mo-
rality, how clearly it is revealed. Let heresy at-

tack the truth of our mysteries. If demonstrative

arguments cannot be produced, probable ones

may ; if the doctrines Cannot be expunged from
the letter of scripture, at least they may be dis-

guised ; if they cannot be rendered contemptible,

they may for a while be made difficult to under-

stand : but propositions that concern moral vir-

tue, are placed in a light so clear, that, far from

extinguishing it, nothing can diminish its bright-

ness. Religion clearly requires a magistrate to be

equitable, and a subject obedient ; a father ten-

der, and a son dutiful ; a husband affectionate, and
a wife faithful ; a master gentle, and a servant di-

ligent; a pastor vigilant, and a flock teachable.

Religion clearly requires us to exercise moderation

in prosperity, and patience in adversity. Religion

cleai ly recpiires us to be wholly attentive to the di-

vine majesty, when we are at the foot of his throne,

and never to lose sight of him after our devotions
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are fiuislied. Religion clearly requires us to per-

form all the duties of our calling through the whole

course of life, and wholly to renounce the world

when we come to die. Except some extraordinary

cases, (and would to God, my brethren, we had

arrived at such a degree of perfection as rendered

it necessary for us to examine what conduct we

ought to observe in some circumstances, which the

lavv seems not to have fully explained !) I say, ex-

cept such cases, all others are regulated m a man-

ner so clear, distinct, and intelligible, that we not

only cannot invent any difTiculties, but that, ex-

cept a few idiots, nobody hath ever pretended ta

invent any. ,• •

2. The next character of christian morality, is,

di<rmty of principle. Why did God give us laws ?

Because he loves us, and because he would have us

love him. Why doth he require us to bear the

cross ? Because he loves us, because he would have

us love him, and because infatuation with creatures

is incompatible with this two-fold love. Why
doth he require us to deny ourselves ? Because he

loves us, and because he would have us love him,

because it is impossible for him to love us, and yet

to permit our ill-directed self-love to hurry us blindly

into a gulf of misery ; because it is impossible if

we love him, to love ourselves in a manner so ni-

<rlorious to him. How pleasant is it to submit to

bonds which the love of God imposes on us !
How

delightful is it ;o yield to obligations, when the

love of God supports us under the weight of them !

3. The third character of christian morality is,

the justice of its dominion. All its claims are

founded on reason and equity. Examine the laws

of religion, one by one, and you will find they all

bear this character. Doth religion prescribe hu-

mility ? It doth: but what is this humility? It is
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a virtue that shocks reason, and degrades the dig-

nity of human nature ? By no means ; the gospel
proposes to elevate us to the highest d-gnity that
we are capable of attaining. But what then doth
it mean by requirmg us to be humble ? It means
thai we should not estimate ourselves by such ti-

tles and riches, such dignities and exterior things,

as we have in common, with men like Caligula,

Nero, Hehogabalus, and other monsters of nature,

scourges of society. Does religion require mor-
tification ^ It doth ; it even describes it by the
the most painful emblems. It requires us to cut
off a right hand, to pluck out a right eye, to tear

asunder all the ties of flesh and blood, nature and
self-love. But what do\h it mean by prescribing

such mortification as this ? Must wc literally bate
ourselves, and must we take as much pains here-

after to make ourselves miserable, as we have taken
hitherto to make ourselves happy } No, my bre-

thren, on the contrary, no doctrine hath ever car-

ried self-love, properly explained, so far. The
christian doctrine of mortification, means, that by
a few momentary acts of self-denial, we should free

ourselves from eternal misery, and that by con-
temning temporal things zvhicli are seen, we should
obtain things zvhich are not seen, but tchich are
eternal.

4. But, say you, this perfection required by the
gospel, is it within our reach ? Is it not this re-

ligion which exhorts us to be perfect as God is

perfect P Is not this the religion that exhorts us to
be holy as God is holy? Doth not this religion re-

quire us to be renewed after the image of him
that created us P Indeed it doth, my brethren :

yet this law, severe as it may seem, hath a fourth

character exactly acconling to our just vrishes, that

is, it hath a character of proportion ! As we see
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in the doctrines of religion, that although they

open a vast field to the most subhme geniuses, yet

they accommodate themselves to the most con-

tracted minds ^ so in regard to the moral parts of

religion, though the most eminent saints are re-

quired to make more progress, yet the first efforts

of novices are acceptable services, provided th(y

are sincerely disposed to persevere. Jesus Christ,

our great lawgiver, knoiveth our frame, and re-

memhcreth that we are dust : he ivill not break

a bruised reed, and smoaking jiax he will not

quench : and the rule by which he will judge us,

will not be so much taken from the infinite rights

acquired over us by creation and redemption, as

from our frailty, and the efforts we shall have made
to surmount it.

5. Pozver of motive is another character of evan-

gelical morality. In this life we are animated, I

will not say only by gratitude, equity, and reason,

motives too noble to actuate most men : but by
motives interesting to our passions, and proper to

inflame them, if they be well and thoroughlj^ un-

derstood.

You have ambition. But how do you mean to

gratify it ? By a palace, a dress, a ^e\w servants, a

few horses in your carriage ? False idea of gran-

deur, fanciful elevation ! 1 see in a course of chris-

tian virtue an ambition well directed. To approach

God, to be like God, to be made a partaker of the

divine nature ; this is true grandeur, this is sub-

stantial glory.

You are avaricious ; hence perpetual care, hence

anxious fears, hence never ending movements.

But how can your avarice bear to think of all the

vicissitudes that may affect your fortune. In a

course of christian virtue I see an avarice well di-

rected. The gospel promiseth a fortune beyond
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vicissitude, and directs us to a faithful correspondent,
who will return us for one grain thirty, for another
sixty, for another a hundred fold.

You are voluptuous, and you refine sensual en-

joyments, tickle your appetite, and sleep in a bed
of down ! I see in a course of virtue a joy im-
speakahie and fall of glovy^ a peace that passeth
alt understanding, pleasures boundless in prospect,

and delicious enjoyment, pleasures greater than
the liveliest imagination can conceive, and more
beautiful than the most eloquent lips can describe.

Such is religion, my brethren. What a fund of
stupidity, negligence, and corruption, must a man
have to resist it ? Js this the religion we must op-

pose in order to be damned ! O Israel, thou hast

destroyed thyself

.

III. Well, well, we grant, say you, we are stu-

pid not to avail ourselves of such advantages as re-

ligion sets before us ; we are negligent, we are

depraved, but all this depravity, negligence, and
stupidity, are natural to us; we bring these dispo-

sitions into the world with us, we did not make
them ourselves; in a word, we are naturally in-

clined to evil, and incapable of doing good. This
religion teaches, of this we are convinced by our
own feelings, and the experience of all mankind
confirms it.

This is the third difficulty concerning the propo-
sition in the text, and it is taken from the condition

of human nature. In answer to this, I say, that

the objection implies four vague notions of human
depravity, each erroneous, and all removable by a

clear explication of the subject.

I. When we speak of our natural impotence to

practise virtue, we confound it with an insur-

mountable necessity to commit the greatest crimes.
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We may be in the first case without being in the

second. We may be sick, and incapable of pro-

curing medicines to restore healthy without being

invincibly impelled to aggravate our condition, by
taking poison for food, and a dagger for physic.

A man may be in a pit Vvithout ability to get out,

and yet not be invincibly compelled to throw^ him-

self into a chasm beneath him, deeper and darker,

and more terrible still. In like manner, we may
be so enslaved by depravity, as not to be able to

part with any thing to relieve the poor, and yet

not so as to be absolutely compelled to rob them
of the alms bestowed on them by others, and so of

the rest.

It seems to me, my brethren, that this distinction

hath not been attended to in discourses of Jiuman

depravity. Let people allege this impotence to

exculpate themselves for not practising virtue, witli

all my heart : but to allege it in excuse of odious

crimes practised every day freely, willingly, and
of set purpose, is to form such an idea ot natural

depravity as no divine hath ever given, and such as

can never be given with the least appearance of

truth. No sermon, no body of divinity, no coun-

cil, no synod, ever said that human depravity was
so great, as absolutely to force a man to become
an assassin, a murderer, a slanderer, a plunderer of

the fortune, and a destroyer of the life of his neigh-

bor, or, what is worse than either, a murderer of

his reputation and honor. Had such a proposition

been advanced, it would not be the more probable

for that, and nothing ought to induce us to spare

it. Monsters of nature ! who after you have taken

pains to eradicate from your hearts such fibres of

virtue as sin seems to have left, would you attempt

to exculpate yourselves ? You, who, after you have

rendered yourselves in everv instance unlike God^
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would carry J^our madness so far as to render God
iike yourselves, by accusing him of creating you
with dispositions, which oblige you to dip your

hands in innocent blood, to build your houses with

the spoils of widows and orphans, and to commit
crimes subversive of society ? Cease to affirm

these are natural dispositions. No, they are ac-

quired dispositions. That part of religion which

prohibits your excesses, is practicable by you with-

out the supernatural aid necessary to a thorough

conversion.

2. When we speak of natural depravity, we con^

found the pure virtue that religion inspires with

other virtues, which constitution, education, and
motives of worldly honor, are sufficient to enable

us to practise. I grant, you cannot practise such

virtues as have the love of God for their principle,

order for their motives, and perfection for their

end : but you may at least acknowledge your na-

tural depravity, and exclaim, O wretched man that

I am, ivho shall deliver me from the body of this

death ! You may at least exclaim with the ma-
gician mentioned by a poet, I see and approve of

the best things, though I practise the worst. You
may do more, you may practise some artificial vir-

tues, which the very heathens, not in covenant

with God, exemplified. You may be cautious like

Ulysses, temperate like Scipio, chaste like Polemon,

wise like Socrates. If then you neglect this sort

of virtue, and if your nei^ligence ruin you, your

destruction is of yourselves.

3. When we speak of natural depravity, we
confound that of a man born a pagan, with only

the light of reason, with that of a christian, born

and educated among christians, and amidst all the

advantages of revelation. This vague way of talk-

ing is a consequence of the miserable custom of
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taking detached passages of scripture, considering

them only in themselves, without any regard to

connection of time, place, or circumstance, and
applying them indiscriminately to their own ima-

ginations and systems. The inspired writers giv^

us dreadful descriptions of the state of believers

before their being called to Christianity : they call

this state a night, a death, a nothing, in regard to

the practice of virtue ; and certainly the state of
a man now living without religion under the gos-

pel economy, may be properly described in the

same manner : but yet I affirm, that these expres-

sions must be taken in a very different sense. This
nighty this death, this nothing, if I may be al-

lowed to speak so, have different degrees. The
degrees in regard to a native pagan are greater

than those in regard to a native christian. What
then, my brethren, do you recken for nothing all

the care taken of you in your infancy, all the in-

structions given you in your childhood by your
pious fathers and mothers, all the lessons they pro-

cured others to give you, all the tutors who have
given you information ! What ! agreeable books
put into your hands, exhortations, directions, and
sermons, addressed to you, you reckon all these

things for nothing ! What ! you make no account

of the visits of your pastors, when you thought

yourselves dying; of the proper discourses they

directed to you concerning your past negligence,

of your own resolutions and vows ! I ask, do you
reckon all this for nothing ? All these efforts have

been attended with no good effect : but you are as

ambitious, as worldly, as envious, as covetous, as

eager in pursuit of lasciviousness, as ever the hea-

thens were, and you never blush, nor ever feel re-

morse, and all under pretence that the gospel

VOL. V, 2 z
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teaches us we are frail, andean do nothing without

the assistance of God !

4. In fine, my brethren, when we speak of the

depravity of nature, we confound the condition of

a man, to whom God hath given only exterior re-

velation, with the condition of him to whom God
offers supernatural aid to assist him against his na-

tural frailty, which prevents his living up to exter-

nal revelation. Doth he not offer you this assist-

ance ? Doth not the holy scripture teach you in a

hundred places, that it is your own fault if you be

deprived of it ?

Recollect only the famous words of St. James,

which were lately explained to you in this pulpit

with the greatest clearness, and pressed home with

the utmost pathos. If any of you lack xcisdoniy

let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally

y

and tiphraideth not, and it shall he given him,

God giveth to all men liberally, to all without ex-

ception, and they who are deprived of this wisdom,

ought to blame none but themselves, not God,
who giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth

not.

True, to obtain it, we must ask it with a design

to profit by it; we must ask it 7iothing zcavering,

that is, not divided between the hope and the fear

of obtaining it ; we must not be like those double

minded men, ulio are unstable in all their nays,

who seem by asking wisdom to esteem virtue, but

who discover by the abuse they make of what wis-

dom they have, that virtue is supremely hateful to

them. We must not resemble the waves of the'

sea, which seem to offer the spectator on shore a

treasure^ but which presently drown him in f^uKs

from which he cannot possibly free himself. Doth
God set this wisdom before us at a price too high ?

Ought we to find fault with him for refusing to be-
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Stow it, while we refuse to apply it to that moral

use which justice requires ? Can we des.re God to -

Sestovv h.s grace oi» such as ask for .t only to m-

'"'o '"That we were properly affected with the

greatness of our depravity, and the shame of our

slavery ' But our condition, all scandalous and hor-

rible L it is, seems to us all full of charms.

When we are told that sm hath subverted na-

ture, infected the air, confounded in a manner co d

with heat, heat with cold, wet with dry, dry with

wet and disconcerted the beautiful order of crea-

tion, which constituted the happiness ot creatures;

when we cast our eyes on the malad.es causecl by

sin, the vicissitudes occasioned by t, the dominion

of death over all creatures, which it hath estab-

lished when we see ourselves stretched on a sick

bed, cold, pale, dying amidst .sorrows and teai-s

fears and pains, waiting to be torn from a wo.ld

we idolize- then we detest «'"'
"'J^^'^'

>
"lo

the wei-ht of its chains. Should that spirit, who

knocks ?o day at the door of our hearts say to us

open sinner, I will restore nature to its be*".ty. the

air shall be serene, and all the elements in har-

mony I will confirm your health, reanimate your

rfSled frame, lengthen your life, and banish

forever from your houses death," that death which

sSs all your rooms with blood; Ah! every heart

would burn with ardor to possess this assistance

and every one of my hearers would make these

walls echo with, come holy spirit, come and dry

up our tears by putting an end to our maladies

^But when we are told, that sin hath degraded us

from cur natural dignity; that it h^th loaded us

with chains of depravity; that man a creature

formed on the model of the divine P^rfe^'ons, and

required to receive no other laws than those of oi-
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der, is become the sport of unworthy passions,

which move him as they please, which say to him,
go, and he goeth, come, and he cometh, which
debase and vihfy him at pleasure; we are not af-

fected with these morLifying truths, but we glory

in our shame

!

Slaves of sin ! Captives under a heavier yoke
than that of Pharaoh, in a furnace more cruel than
that of Egypt ! Behold your deliverer ! He comes
to day to break your bonds and set you free. The
assistance of grace is set before you. What am I

saying ^ An abundant measure it already commu-
nicated to you. Already you know your misery.

Already > ou are seeking relief from it. Avail your-

self of this. Ask for this succor, and if it be re-

fused you, ask again, and never cease asking till

you have obtained it.

Recollect, that the truths we have been preach-

ing, are the most mortifying of religion, and the

most proper to humble us. It was vohmtarily that

we so often rebelled against God. Freely, alas

!

freely, and without compulsion, we have some of
us denied the truths of religion, and others given

mortal wounds to tlie majesty of its laws. Ah !

are there any tears too bitter, is there any remorse
too cutting, any cavern in the earth too deep, to

expiate the guilt of such a frightful character !

Remember, the truths we have been teaching

are full of consolation. This part oi my text, O
Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself, is connected
with the other part, but in me is thine help. God
yet intreats us not to detroy ourselves. God hath

not yet given us up. He doth not know, pardon

this expression, he is a stranger to that point of

honor, which often engages us to turn away forever

from those who have treated us with contempt.

He, he himself, the great, the mighty Gt)d, doth
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not think it beneath him, not unworthy of his glo-

rious majesty, yet to entreat us to return to him
and be happy. O mercy, that reacheth to the hea-

vens I O faithfulness reaching unto the clouds !

What consolations flow from you to a soul afraid

of having exhausted you !

Above all, think, think, my brethren, that the

truth we have been preaching, will become one of

the most cruel torments to the damned. Devour-

ing flame, kindled by the divine vengeance in helJ,

I have no need of your light ; smoke ascending up
for ever and ever, I have no need to be struck with

your blackness; chains of darkness, that weigh

down the damned, I have no need to know your

weight, to enable me to form lamentable ideas of

the punishments of the reprobate, the truth in my
text is sufficient to make me conceive' your horror.

Being lost, it will be remembered that there vvas a

time when destruction might have been prevented.

One of you will recollect the education God gave

you, another the sermon he addressed to you, a third

the sickness he sent to reform you : conscience will

be obliged to do homage to an avenging God, it

will be forced to allow, that the aid of the spirit of

God was mighty, the motives of the gospel power-

ful, and the duties of it practicable. It will be

compelled to acquiesce in this terrible truth, thou

hast destroyed thyself A condemned soul will in-

cessantly be its own tormentor, and will continually

say, I am the author of my own punishment, I

might have been saved, I opened and entered this

horrible gulf of myself

Inculcate all these great truths, christians, let

them affect yon, let them persuade you, let them
compel you. God grant you the grace ! To him

be honor and glory for ever^ Amen.





SERMON XIV.

THE GRIEF OF THE RIGHTEOUS FOR THE
MISCONDUCT OF THE WICKED.

Psalm cxix. 136.

Rivers of waters run down mine eyes : because they keep not thy law*

FEW people are such novices in religion, as not

to know, that sinners ought to be troubled for

their own sins : but it is but here and there a man,

who enters so much into the spirit of religion, as

to understand how far the sins of others ought to

trouble us. David was a model of both these kinds

of penitential grief

Repentance for his own sins is immortahzed in

his penitential psalms : and would to God, instead

of that fatal security, and that unmeaning levity,

which most of us discover, even after we have

grossly offended God, would to God we had the

sentiments of this penitent ! His sin was always be-

fore him, and embittered all the pleasures of life.

You know the language of his grief: Have mercx)

on me, O Lord, for I am zveak, my bones are vexed.

Mine iniquities are gone over mine head: as an

heavy burden, they are too heavy for me. Out^f
the depths have I cried unto thee, O Lord. / ac-
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knowledge my transgression, and my sin is ever

before me. Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O
God, thou God of my salvation. Restore unto me
the joy of thy salvation, that the bones ivhich thou
hasf broken, may rejoice.

But as David gives us such proper models of pe-

nitential expressions of grief for our own sins, so

he furnisheth us with others as just for lamenting
the sins of others. You have heard the text, ri-

vers of toaters run down mijie eyes, because they

keep not thy law. Read the psalm from which the

text is taken, and you will fmd that our prophet
shed three sorts of tears for the sins of others. The
first were tears of zeal, the second flowed from
love, the third from self-interest. This is the kind

of penitence which I propose to day to your emu-
lation.

In the first place, I will describe the insults,

which a sinner offers to God, and will endeavor to

shew you, that it is impossible for a good man to

see his God affronted in this manner, without be-

ing extremely grieved, and shedding tears of zeal.

h\ the second place, I will enumerate the mi-

series into which a sinner plunges himself, by his

obstinate perseverance in sin, and I will endeavor to

convince you, that it is impossible for a good man
to see this without shedding tears of pity 'dn^love.

In the third place, I shall shew you, if I per-

ceive your attention continue, the disorders, which

sinners cause in society, in our cities, and families,

and you will perceive, that it is impossible for a
good man to see the prosperity of society every

day endangered and damaged by its enemies, with-

out shedding tears of self-interest.

Almighty God, whose tender mercies are over

all thy works, but whose adorable providence con-

demns us to wander in a valley of tears, •O conde-
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^cend, to put our tears into thy bottle^ and to gather

us in due time to that happy society, in which con-

formity to thy laws is the highest happiness and
glory ! Amen.

I. David shed over sinners of his time tears of
zeal. Thus he expressed himself in the psalm,

from which we have taken the text. My zeal hath

consumed me, because mine enemies have forgotten
thy words. But what is zeal ? How many people

to exculpate themselves for not feeling this sacred

flame, ridicule it as a phantom, the mark of an en-

thusiast ? However, there is no disposition more
real and sensible. The word zeal, is vague and
metaphorical ; it signifies fire, heat, warmth, and,

applied to intelligent beings, it means the activity

and vehemence of their desires, hence in common
style it is attributed to all the passions indifferently,

good and bad : but it is most commonly applied to

religion, and there it hath two meanings, the one
vague, the other precise.

In a vague sense, zeal is put less for a particular

virtue, than for a general vigor and vivacity per-

vading all the powers of the soul of a zealous man.
Zeal is opposed to lukevvarmness, and lukewarm-
ness is not a particular vice, but a dulness, an in-

dolence, that accompanies and enfeebles all the

exercises of the religion of a lukewarm man. On
the contrary, zeal is a fire animating all the emo-
tions of the piety of the man who hath it, and giv-

ing them all the worth and weight of vehemence.

But as the most noble exercises of religion are

such as have God for their object, and as the vir-

tue of virtues, or, as Jesus Christ expresseth it, the

first and great commandment is that of divine love,

zeal is particularly taken (and this is the precise

meaning of the word) for loving God, not for a
VOL. V, 3 a
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love limited and modejate, such as that whicli \vc

ouglit to have for cieatures, even creatures the

most worthy of esteem ; but a love boundless and

l>eyc)!id moderation, so to speak, like that ot* glo-

rified spirits to the Supreme Inlt Ih^^ence, whose

perfections have no hmits, whose beauties are in-

Jinite.

1 he idea thus fixed, it is easy to comprehend,

that a soul annnated with zeal, cannot see without

the deepest sofrow the insults olTered by sinners to

his God. ^\'hal nlijtct is it that km<lles llaines of

zeal to an iuf^enuous soul ? it is the union of three

attributes: an attribute of inaL^mneen* f, an attri-

bute of holiness, and an attril)ute of eouununica-

tion. This union can bo found only in God, and

for this reason God only is worthy f»f supreme love.

E\v\y bcin^, in whom any one of lhe.se three attri-

butes is wanting, yea, any being in whom any de-

gree is wanting, is not, cannot be an object of su-

preme love.

In vain would God possess attributes of charita-

ble communication, if he did not possess attributes

of mac^nifieence. I lis attributes of communiration

would indeed inspiie me with sentiment of grati-

tude: but what benefit should I derive from his in-

clination to make me happy, if he had not power

sufiicient to do so, an<l if he were not himself the

hfippv God, that is, the origin, the sourse of all fe-

licity, or, as an inspired w riter speaks, fhc parent

of cicrifi^ood and every pcrfcit s^ilt ? James i. I?,

in this case ho would reach a feeble hand to help

me, he would sIkmI unavailing tears over my in-

ries, and I couUl not say to him, my supreme ^c.d

is to draw near to theCy whom have I in heaven but

iheef and there is none upon earth that I desire

hrsidc thre, Psal. Ixxiii. 2H, U.
In vain would Ciod possess attributes of holiness,
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jf he did not possess attributes of communication.

In this ca«elie would indeed be an object of my ad-

miration, but be could not be tlie ground o\' my
hope. I should be struck with the conlemphition

of a virtue always pure, always firm, and always

alike : but in rei^ard to me, it would be only an

abstract and nietaj)hysical virtue, which could have

no inlluenceover my happiness. Follow this reason-

ini; in reu^ard to the other attributes, anii you will

perceive that nothini^ but an imion of these three

can render an object supremely lovely ; and as this

union can bi* found <mly in (jod, it is God only

who c:an be the object of zeal, or, what is the same
thing expressed in otlK?r words, God alone is

worthy of supreme love.

As \vc make a progress in our meditation, and
in proportion as we acquire a just notion of true

zeal, we shall enter into the spirit and UK^uiing of

the words of our psalmist. Do you love God as lie

did ? Does your Ijeart burn like his with (lames of

divine zeal ? Then you can fmibh the first part of

my discourse, ibr you know by experience this

disposition of mind, ?ny zeal hath consumed jnc,

because 7?iine enemies have forgotten Ihy zcovds.

Rivers of tvairrs run dozen mine eyes, because they

keep not thy law.

Sinners, I do not mean such as sin through infirm-

ity and surprize; the text does not speak of them.

I mean such as sin openly, freely, and dehberatel)'' •

these sinners attack the perfections of God, either

his attributes of magnificence, or those of holiness,

or those of communication, and sometimes all three

together. They endeavor to disconcert the beauti-

ful harmony of the divine perfections, and so to

rob us of al! we adore, tiie only worlliy object of our

<?steem.

Thev attack the magnificence of God. Surl^
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arc tho?e madmen, who employ all the depth of

their erudition, all the accuteness of their genius,

and all the fire <jf their fanry, to obscure the eter-

nity of tli(^ fir^t cause, th ' infinity of his power,
the infallibility of his wisdom, and every other per-

fection tliat makes a part of that complexure or

combination of excellences, which we call maj^ni-

ficence. Such, again, are those abominable cha-

racters, who supply the want of grnius with the

depravity of tlicii hearts, and the blasphemies of

their iTiouths, and who, not being able to attack

him with speiMous reasonings and plausible so-

ph'sms, endeavor to stir up his subjects to rcl)» 1,

defying jiis power, and tiyin^ whether it be po-^i-

ble to deprive him of the empire of the world.

Some sinners atta(k the attributes of holiness in

the perle( t (iod. Such are those detestable men,
who presume to tax him w ilh falsehood and dtx:cit,

who (Uny the truth of his promises, who accuse
his laws of injustice, and his conduct oi prevarica-

tion, who would persuade us, that the reins of the

universe would be held much more wisely by their

impure hands than by those of the judge o) all the

earth.

Some sinners attack the attributes of communi-
cation. Such, in the first instance, are those un-

gratefnl |>ersons, who, wlule they breathe only his

air, and live only on hii aliments, while only hv6

earth bears, and only his sun illuminates them,
while they neither //ir, nor 77Z():r, wov have a hrinf^^

btit what they derive from him, while he opens to

tiiem the path to suj)reine lia[)piness, I mean the

road of faith and obedience, pretend that he i8

Wanting in goodness, charge him with all the mise-

ries into which they have the madness to plunge
themselves, <lare to aefuse him with taking |)leasure

m tormenting his creatures, and in the sut^'erings
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of the unfortunate; wlio wish the gcodness of the

Supreme Being were regulated by llieir caprice, or

rather by their madness, and will never consent to

worship Inm as good, except he allows them wilh

impunity to gratify their niO.l absnrd and guilty

passions.

Observe too, people may be profane by actions

as well as by system and reasoning. If sinners at-

tack the attributes of (jod directly, it is equally

true, they make an mdirect attack upon the same
perfections.

Here I wish, my brethren, each of us had ac-

customed himself to derive his morality from evan-

gelical sources, t(; hear the language of inspired

writers, and to judge of liis own actions injt by

such flattering portraits as his own prtjudices pro-

duce, but by tlie essential properties of morality,

as it isdocribed in the word of" God.
For example, what is a man who coolly puts

feimscif under thr protection of another man, with-

out taking any thought about the guardianship of

God? He is a profane wretch, who declares war
against (iod, and attacks his attril)iites of magnifi-

cence, by attributing more power to the patron,

under whose wing ho creeps and thinks him^elf se-

cure, than to that God who takes the title oi' Kiri<;

of kin^s. Wiiat 1 .say of confidence in a king, I

affirm of confidence in all other creatun.'s, v»hoever

or whatever they be. On this principle the psalm-

ist grounded this exhortation, put not your trust

in princes nor in the son of juany in ivliom there

is no help. His breath goeth Jorthy he rtturneth

to his earth, in that very da}/ his thoughts pe-

rish. On this principle is this other declaration

of a prophet founded, cursed be the man that trust-

eth in man, and makcfh fiesh his arin. And it is

on this principle that sncrcd history imputes eo
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great a crime to Asa, because when he fell sick,

and saw Iiimselfreduccfl to extremity, he srh'^/it

to flic physicians^ and not to the Lord.
What IS a man who ^'ives up his heart to kimIizc

an}' particular ohj^Lt : What is a man who t'.llows

certain sympathies, a certain secret inthience, cer-

tain charms Dmiiipotcnt to him, because he chooses

to yield to their umnipolence r He is a profane

wretch, who declares war against God, and who
attacks his attributes of communication ; he is a

man, who attests bv liis conduct that there is more
pleasure in his union to his idol than there can be
in communion witli Cxod ; he is a man, who mam-
tains by liis actions, that this creature, to whom he

gives himself up without reserve, merits more love,

and knows how to return love with more delicacy

and constancy, than that (iod, w ho is the only mo-
4lel of perfect love i he is a man, who resists this

invitation of eternal wisdom, my son !;iic rnc thine

hrarty and who disputes a truth that ought to be

considererl as a first principle in a system of love,

in tjiy presence is fulness ofjoy ; at thy ri^ht hand
there are pleasures for evermore^ Psal. xvi. 11.

Let us abridge tl)is part of our discoiirse, and
let us return to the chief end we proposed. A sin-

ner, who sins operdy, freely, of set pur|io:.e, at-

tacks the atirii)Ute5 of God, either his attributes of

greatness, or his attributes of communication, or

his attributes of holines*?, somctinies all the three

togetlier. A good man, who sincerely loves God,
can he look with inditfcrenceon such insults offered

to the oi)iect of his love? And in which of the

saints, whom the inspucd writcTs have proposed as

examples to you, have you discovered this guilty

indifTerenee ?

liehold Moses. lie comts down from the holy

mountain, he hears the accIatnationi> of thobc mad-
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men, who were celebrating a foolish feast in honor

of their idol, and hu replies to Josluia, who thought

it wab a war bliout, J/i I 7w, it is iwt the loicc of

them that shout for mosltry, luithtr is it the

voice oj them that cr\f for bcin^ overcome, l>ut the

noise of them that sing do I hcar^ E\od. xxxii.

18. Convinced by his own eyes, he trembles at

the slight, breaks the tables of the law, on which

God had engraven w ith his own adorable hand tlie

clauses of the covenant, which this people were

now violating, he runs to the gale of the camp,

and cries, icho is on the Lord's side P Let him
come unto jne. And when alt the sons of Lei i

gathered themselves unto him, he said unto thcvu

put every rnan his sword l\y his side, and go in and
out from gate to gate, throughout the camp, and
slay every man his brother, and every man his

companion, and every man his neighbor, ver. 20,

27. See Pliinehas. He perceives Moses and Aaron
weeping at the door of the tabernacle, because

the people had forsaken the worship of God, and

gone over to that of l^aal-peor ; touched with their

grief, he rises up, cpiits the congregation, takes a

javelin in his handy and stabs an Israehte with

the immodest Midianitc, who had (Miticed tlie peo-

ple into this abominable idolatry. Behold Elijah !

/ am very Jealous, saith lie, for the Lord (Jod of
Hosts, for the children of Israel have forsaken

his covenant, throivn down his alters, and slain

his prophets zdth the sieord, 1 Kings, xix. 10.

Remark St. Paul. His spirit zcas stirred in him
to see a nation, in other respects the most learned

and polite, rendering to an unknoivn Cod such ho-

mage as was due to none but the Most High,

whose giorj/ the heavens declare, andzvhose handy-

zvork the firmament sheueth. Beliold the royal

prophet. Do not 1 hate them, O Lord, that hafc
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thee ^ And am not I grieved zcilJi those that fist

up against line? J hate (hem itith perfect hatred,

I count them mine encmie.^, Psal. cxxxix. 21, ^2.

Mv zeal hath consumed me, hccause mine enemies

haie J'uri^jftcn thy words. Jurcrs of zvaters run
down mine eyes, because they keep not thy law.

Rivers of tears, tears of wliicii my zeal for thy

gbiy ib the first cause.

II. Although the sinner be hateful as a sinner,

yet as an uniuippy peison, he is an object of pity,

and it is possible lie may preclude future ills by re-

pentance. As ti) love God with all the heart is

the first and great commandment, so the second is

Like unto it, thou shall love thy neighf)or as thyself

Sin is a source of misery to a sinner, and it is im-

possible for a good man to see, without shedding

tears of love and pity, the depths u{ woe into

which people un:ted to him by bonds of affection,

plunge themselves by their obstinacy in sin.

Kv^iy thing favors this subject. In regaixl to

the present life, a man living according to laws ol

virtue, is incom|)arably more happy than hr wliu

gives himself up to vice. So the holy >pirjt hath

declared, godliness hath promise of the life that

now is, 1 Tim. iv. 8. Though this general nde
hnlh some exceptions, yet they cannot regard the

serenity of mind, the peace of tlje conscience, the

calm of tlie passions, the confidence of good men,
their steadiness in the calamities of lifr, and their

intrepidity at the approach ol death. All these

advantages, and many others, without which the

most brilliant condition and the most delicious life,

are only a s[>len(lid slavery, and a source of grief,

all tliese advantages, I say, are insepaiable from

piety. A charitable man cannot see, without deep

affliction, objects of his tenderest love renounce
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>uch inestimable advantages, poison the pleasure

of their own hfe, open an inexhaustible source of
remorse, and prepare for themselves racks and tor-

tures.

But, my brethren, these are only the least sub-

jects of our present contemplation. We have other

bitter reilections to make, and other tears to shed,

and there is exposition of charity more just, and
at the same time more lamentable, of the words of
my text, rh'e?'S of icatcrs ru7i iloicn mine eyes, be-

cause the}/ ueep not thy laic.

I am thinking ot the eternal misery in wliicli

sinners involve themsilves. We arc united to sin-

ners by ties of nature, by bonds of society, and
by obligations of religion, and who can help tremb-
bng t(» think, that persons, round whom so many
tendrils of atfrctionate ligaments twine, should be
threatened with everlasting torments! Some peo-

ple arc so much struck with this thouG:ht, that they

think, when wu shall be in heaven, all ideas of peo-

ple related to us on earth will be etfaced from our

memory, that we shall entin.-ly lose the power of

remembering, that we shall not even know such as

share celestial ha[)piness w ith us, lest the idea of

such as arc deprived of it should diminish our [jlea-

surc, and embitter our happiness. It would be easy,

in my opinion, to remove this difficulty, if it were
necessary now. In heaven order, and order alone,

will be tlie foundation of our happiness; and if or-

der condemns the persons we shall have most es-

teemed, our happiness will not be aifected by their

misery. We shall love only in God ; we shall feel

no attachment to any who do not love God as we
do ; their cries will not move us ; nor will their tor-

ments excite our compassion.

But while we are in this world, God would have

ns affected with the misery that threatens a sinner,

VOL. V. "i B
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that our own feelin^^s may excite us to prevent it.

You have sometimes afhnired one ol the most mar-

vellous phenomena of nature : nature hatli united

us together by invisible bonds ; it hath formed our

fibres in perfect uni'sun with the fibres ot our neigh-

bor; we cannot see inm exposed to violent pain

without receising a counter blow, an unvaried tone

that sounds to relieve him, and forces us to assist

him. Tins is the work of that Creator, whose in-

finite ^M>odness is seen in all his |)roductions. He
intends th.it these sentiments of cummiserarion in

us should be so many magazines to supply what

the temporal miseries of our iieiuhbors require.

So in regard to eternity, there is a liarmony, and,

if you will allow the expression, there is an unison

of spirits. While we are in this world, an i<lea of

the eternal destruction of a person we esteem, sus-

pends the pleasure which a hope of salvation pro-

mised to ourselves would otherw ise cause. It is the

wc<rk of the Creator, whose goodness shine> brighter

in reli":ion than in »he works of nature. That hor-

ror, which is caused by a bare appearance, tliat

the man we so tenderly love, should be reserved

for eternal torments, 1 say, the bare suspicion of

such a calamitous event, compels us to flee to the

aid of the unhappy object of our esteem, to pluck

him from the j.tws of destruction, by reclaiming

him from his errors with the force of exhortation

and the power of example. To combat these

sentilnent^ is to oppo>e the intention of Ciod ; to

tear these from our hearts, is to disrobe ourselves of

that charity, w ithout which there is no religion.

Accordingly, the more* a mind becomes perfect

in the exercise of this virtue, the more it hath of

this kind of sensibihty. Hence it was that St. Paid

so sharply reproved the Corinthians, because they

had not iiwurncd ou accouut of that incestuous
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person, who had disgraced their church. Hence
it was, that Moses, when he discovered tha^ gross

idolatry, of which we just now sj)oke, crave him-
self up to the deepest sorrow, and said to tiie Lord,

O//, this people have sinned a i/nr// si?i ! Vet ucnvy

forgive their sin^ and if not, blot jne, I pray thee,

out of thy hook. I lence it was that Jeremiah said

to the Jews of his time, who were i^oine^ captives

into a foreii>:n Kind, where tliey would he destitute

of the comibrt of reli;;ion, give p;lory to God be-

fore he eause darkness, and before your feet stnni-

ble upon the dark mountains. But if ifou icill not

hear it, my soul shall zcerp in secret places for

your pride, and mine eyes shall iceep sore, and
run dozen icith tears, beeause the Lord's flock is

carried away captive. Hence this declaration of
Paul to the Philippians, Mu./y ualk, of xvhom I
have told you often, and noic t II you even rccep'

iug, that they arc the cneinics of the cross of ( lirist.

Hence it was that Jesu^ Christ, the chief model of

charity, when he overlooked the unha[)py Jcrusa-

Itin, aiul saw the heavy judgments comuig upon it,

tcept over it, saying, () that thou hadst knozcuy even

thou, at least in this thy day, the things that be-

long unto thy peace I but now they are hid from
thine eyes.

Here I venture to defy those of you, who glory

in insensibility, to be insensible and void of feel-

ing. No, nothing but the most confirmed niatten-

tion to futurity, nothing but the wretched habit

wehave formed of thmkingof notliing butthe |>re-

seiit world, can hinder our being aflVctcd with sub-

jects which make the deepest impressions on the

soul of the psalmist. Consider them as he did, and
you will be alTected as he vvas. You, hardest hearts,

try your insensibility, and see whether you can re-

•^ist such reflect ions as these ! This friend, who is
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my counsel in difTiculty, my support in trouble, my
comfort in adversity; this friend, who constitutes

the pleasure of my life, w.ll be perhaps ft never ex
eluded from that lia[)pine»s iu heaven, to which all

my hopes and wishes tend : when I shall be in the

society of an:;els, he will be in the company of

devils; when he shall knock at the door of the

bridegroom, who opened to me, lie will receive

this answer, trr/Zy, / say mito you, I kfiow you
not. This catechumen, in whose mind 1 endea-

vored to inculcate the truths of religion ; a part of

the men whom 1 thought 1 had subdued to Jesus
Ciirist ; a great number of these hearers, w horn I

often told, that they would l>e my joy and crown
in the day of the Lord, (ci rtainly you arc our joy

and croun) will perhaps be one day disowned by
Jesus Christ in the face of heaven and earth. This

pastor, w hom I considered as my guide in the way
to heaven, this pastor will hiins<lf experience all

the horrors of that state of which h«^ gave me such

dreadful ideas. This husband, to whom providence

unlt((l x\\i\ this husband, whon) I c -' • a,>> ]>art

of myself, I shall |
i rhap.s one day c

, a.s my
most mortal toe, I shall aiquiesce in his damnation ; I

shall praise C/od, and say, Jlallrlujah,power belong-

eth unto the Lord our (iod ! true and n'i^/iteous arc

hisjudi^menls ! HalUlujahythc smokeofthe torment

of him, whose comj)any once constituted n\y hap-

piness, shall rise up for ever and ever ! This

child, in fiehalfof whom I fetl I e/haust all that

the power of love hath of tendernes.s this child,

w hose least cry pierces my soul, and who feels no

pain without my feeling a thousand times more for

him, this child will be seized with horror, when he

shall see coming in the clouds of heaven, surrounded

with holy ang« Is, that Jesus, whose (omingwill

overwhelm me with joy; this child will then seek
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refuge in dens, and caverns, and chasms ; he will

cry in agony of despair, juoiintains and rocks,

fall on 7?ie and hide me Jrom the icrath of the

Lamb! He will he loaded with chains of dark-

ness, he will be a prey to the worm that never dies,

and fuel ibr the fire that never will be quenched ;

and when Jesus Christ shall say to me in that great

day, Come thou blessed of my Father^ I shall hear

tins dreadful sentence denounced aganist this c hild,

departy thou cursed, into everlasting, fire, prepared

for the devil and his angels. Too just a subject

of grief! Rivers of icaters, tears of love and pity,

run dozvji mine eyes, because they keep not thy law.

III. So earnestly do I desire to have your atten-

tion fixed on the objects just now mentioned, that

I shall hardly venture tolhiishthe j)lan I proposed,

and to proceed to a third plan of this discourse.

1 wish you were so alarmed with the eternal misery

that threatens to overwhelm your tellovv citizens

and friends, your husbands and children, and so

employed to prevent it, that you were become as

it were insensible to the temporal ills to which the

enemies of God exj^ose you. However, we do
not pretend that love to our neighbors should make
us forget what we owe ourselves. As the excesses

of the wicked made our prophet shed tears of cha-

rity, so they caused him to shed tears of self-in-

terest.

The wicked are the scourges of society. One
seditious person is often sufficient to disturb the

state; one factious spirit is often enough to set a

whole church in a llame ; one profligate child is

often enough to poison the pleasures of the most
happy and harmonious family. Good people are

generally the butts of the wicked. A wicked man
hates a good man. He hates him, when he hath
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not the powfT to hurt him, because he hath not

ha<l the pleasure oi hurting him; he liates hmi after

he hath injured him, because lie considers him as a

man always ready to revenge the atlront ofl'ered

him ; and iflje tJiinks him superior to revenge, he

hates him because he is incapable of Nenj^eance,

and because the patience of the ofTrnded and the

rage of the otTtiider form a contrast, w hich renders

the latter abominable in the eyes of all equitable

people.

A good man, on the contrary, is happy in the

company of another good man. Wliat country-

men feel when they niret in a fo'ei^n land, \s here

interests and custom^, maxims and views, all dif-

ferent from tho.«e of the land of their nativity, re-

sembles the pleasure believers experience, when
they a.ssociate in a world, where they are only

s/ran^crif and pi/i^rimr. Accordingly, one of the

most ardent wishes of our prophet, uas to \ye al*

ways in company with people of this kind ; / am a
romp iiioti of all th m fhat fear thcfy and of them

that kcrp th}f prrcrpfs, said he to God. In ano-

ther i)lace, / :ci/l early dcslroy all the icicked of
fhc landy that I may cut off all the u irked doers

from the city of the I^rd. ' And again, All my
delight is in fhc excellent saints that are in the

eirfh.

Hut how few of these saints did he find ' Most
of his misfortunes wvrr brought on hun by the very

sinners whose depravity he de[)lores. I'hey were

the poison of his life, and them hr always saw

standing ready to persecute him, ar.d to dis( hargc

against his person the unpotent malice they had

against that God, whose servant lie considered it

as his glorv to be.

Doth our age di(Ter in this n spect from that of

David ? Are saints more numerous now than they
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were then? May a good man promise himself

am<nig \c)U inoif approbation, n^ore countenance,

and support, than tlie psahnist iuund ?

This IS an odious question, and our doubts may
Sfem to you illiberal. Well, we will not pre>s it.

But it' the bulk oi you be saints, this country must

be tlie most delicious part of the whole universe.

A good man must be as liappy as it is possible to

be in this world. In these provinces, free by con-

stitution, opulent by trade, invincible by alliances,

and perfectly safe, by the nature (S their govern-

ment, from tyrants iind tyranny, if tiie number of

saints be greater in these provuKes tlian that of the

wicked, it must be the most delicious of all resi-

dences in this w orld for a good man ; if he stumbles,

you will charitably save him iVom falling; if he errs,

you will patiently bear with him, and gently re-

claim him ; if he be oppressed, \ou will assist him

with firinness and vigor; if he form schemes of

piety, charity, and reformation, you will second

him with eagerness and zeal ; if he sacrifice his

health, and ease, and fortune for your good, you

will reward him w ith gratitude, yea with profusion.

May a good man promise himself all this among
you } Alas ! to be only willing to devote himself to

truth and virtue, is often sufficient to cause him to

be beset round with a company of contradictors

and opposers.

HuL we will not engage too deeply in such

gloomy reflections; we will Ihiish this discourse,

and can we finish it in a manner more suitable to

the emotions ol piety that assembled you in this

solemn assembly, than by repeating the prayer

with which we began ? Almighty God ! whose

adorable judgments condemn us to wander in a val-

ley of trouble, and to live, sometimes to be united

by indissoluble ties, among men, wFio insolently
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brave thy commands, Almighty God ! grant we
may he gathered to that holy society of blessed

spirits, who place their happiness in a perlect con-

formity to thine august laws !

The occupation of the blessed in heaven, (and

this is one of the most beautiful images, under

which a man, who loves his God, can represent the

Jiappiness ot heaven) the cm})loymcnt ot the blessed

in fieaven is to serve God ; their delight is to ser\'e

God; the design of all the phms, and all the ac-

tions, and all the motions of the blessed in heaven,

is to serve God. An(J as the most laudable grief

of a believer in this unhappy w<>r!rl, w Inch ^in makes
a theatre of bloody catastrophes, and an habitation

of maledictions, is to see the unworthy inhabitants

violate the laws of their creator, so the purest joy

of the blessed is to see themselves in a society,

where all the members are always animated with a

desire to please God, always ready to fly where his

voice calls them, always collected in studying his

holy laws.

This is the society, to which yon, my dear bre-

thren, are appointed ; you who, after the example

of l.ot, vex your righteous souls fr-om day fo day^

at seeing the depravity of the world, you, 1 mean,

voho shine as li^hfs in the mids^f of a crooked and

pervcrseiiation. Into that society those holy (x^rsons

are gone, whom death hath taken from us, and a

separation from whom h:\thcaused so much sighb

and tears. Behold, faitht\il friend ! behold the com-

pany, where now resides that friend, to w hom thy

soul was knit, as the soul oj Ji nathan was knit with

the soul of David ! See, thou weeping Joseph!

see that society w here thy good father now is, that

good Jacob, whom thou didst convey to the grave

with tears so bitter, that the inhabitants of Canaan
called the place w here thou didst deposit the body.
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ihcl-Mi'^riuniy a grievous mourning to the Egyp-
tians. Look, frail (Utiier ! look at that society,

there is thy son, at whose death thou didst exclaim,

O Absalom, my son, icould God I had died for-

f/iee, O Absalom, my son, my son ! And you, too,

distressed Rachels ! whose voices are heard, hunenf-

iug, zceeping, and inourning, refusing to be com-
forted, because your children are not, see, behold
tliere in hea\ en are your children, the dear objects

of your grief and your love !

Oh ! blessed are thr dead iJiaf die in the Lord !

J shall go to him, but he shall not return to me.
Let us apply this thought of the prophet to our-

selves, and may the a))plication we make serve for

a balm to heal the wounds which tl>e loss of our
friends hath occasioned. Theii shall not return to

us, they shall never return to this society. M'liat,

;i society ! A society in w hich our life is nothing
but a miserable round ol' errors and sins; a societv

where the greatest saints are great simiers ; a so-

ciety in which we are often obliged to communicate
with the enemies of God, with blasj)hemers of his

lioly name, violaters of his augu-^l laws! No, ihvy
shall not return to us, and this is one consolation.

But, (and this is the oth<'r) but ice shall go to them.

Tiiey have done nothing but set one step before us

into eternity; the pleasures they enjoy are increased

by the hope of our shortly enjoying the same with

them. They, with the highest transj)orts, beliold

the mansions, which Jesus Christ liath prepared
for us in the house of his Father. I ascend unto

my Father and your Father, and to my God and
your God, said our divine Redeemer, to raise the

drooping spirits of his apostles, stunned with the

apprehension of his approaching death. 'J his is

the language we have heard sj)oken, this is t lie de-

claration we have heard made by each of those,

VOL. V. 3 c
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whom we have liad the consolation of seeincr die

full of the peace of Go<l, / asctml unto viy Father
and your Father^ and to jny God and your God,
O may we be shortly united in the bosc^n of this

adorable being with oiu* departed frimdb, whose

conversation was lately so delightful to us, and
whose mcmorv will always contiiuie respected and

dear! Mav wc be united with the redeemed of

all nations, and kindreds , and people, and tongues,

in the presence of the blessed God ! God grant us

this grace ! To liim be honor and glory for ever.

Amen.

<
END OF THE FIFTH VOLUME.



THE ddnery of the tivo hut Volumes of this Work,

has been delayed several months longer than was expected.

The death o/Mk. Nichols, /(?r whojn the Editor retains

an affectionate reinevxbrame^ made it necessary to suspend

the printing until 7iew arrange7nenf<^puJ4 hc't/fuLVi7i a

jtyle corresponding uith the four first Volumes already

published ; this could not be done sooner. The Editor

regrets tlie temporary inconicnience his subscribers have

experienced by the delay ; but fa tiers himself, that the

above circumstances will be an acceptable apology.

The Sixth Vohme will be printed as soon as possible,

and delivered to Subscribers gratis, agreeable to the co>i~

ditions of subscription.
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